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FAIR MEASURE IN FRANCE.

i The accuracy ol petrol pumps has often been 
. questioned, but this type, which is popular in 
| France, leaves no room for doubt. The spirit is 

{ pumped into calibrated, officially - tested glass 
U tanks and fed from them direct into the car tank.
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HUMBER 8/18 Ap. SALOON.

REAL ECONOMY.

$

Humber

Investigate the claims of the Humber 8/18 h.pc models.

2/3-Seater, £240; Chummy Body, £240 ; Saloon, £290,

Dunlop Tyres Standard*Write for Descriptive Booklet.

i

LONDON—West End Showrooms : 94, New Bond Street, W. 1 
Export Branch Office : 32, Holborn Viaduct, E.C. I. Repair 
Works and Service Depot: Canterbury Road, Kilburn, N.W.6

Intending Purchasers from abroad when visiting London are invited co call at 
our Export Branch Office, 32, Holborn Viaduct, E.C.l, where they will obtain 
lull information regarding shipment of models, etc., to all parts of the world.

PLEASE REFER TO “ THE LIGHT CAR AND CYOLECAR ” IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.

J 1 CONOMY is not effected by the number of pounds 
M spent m the purchase of a car, but in the number of 

years of trouble-free service that the car will give. 
There are Humber cars on the road now that first saw the 
light of day in 1904. Twenty-one years of service like 
this makes the purchase of a Humber an economical 
proposition—a wise investment.

THE LIGHT CAR \ND CYCLECAR

HUMBER, LTD. :: Coventry
AUSTRALASIA : South British Building, 
O'Connell Street, Sydney, N. S. W.
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West End Show rooms x 
60, Piccadilly, 
London, W. 1.

CITROEN CARS, LTD., 
Citroen Building, 

Hammersmith, W.6.

11.4. H.P. ENGLISH BODY 
4-SEATER.

£235

ClTROE N

11.4. H.P 3-SEATER 
CLOVERLEAF.

£180

nW w 
/f 7 s

MENTION of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring.

Reliability, economy, and comfort are taken-for-granted features 
of all Citroen models. The equipment of all cars includes— 
Electric lighting and starting, 5 lamps, electric horn, 5 detachable 
disc wheels and 5 “ Comfort ” tyres, kit of tools, hood, hood 

envelope, speedometer, petrol filter, driving mirror and licence holder.

The 11’4 h.p. English body 4-seater equipment includes in addition to 
the above Nickel-Elated folding rear windscreen, automatic wind
screen wiper, shock absorbers, scuttle ventilators, rigid all-weather 
side curtains, fibre mat in front, carpeting for rear floor, dashboard 

clock, Boyce Motometer, petrol gauge, dash lamp, inspection lamp, 
Tecalemit chassis lubrication, and mahogany tool box on running board.

There are over 150,000 satisfied Citroen owners.
Send for Citroen Book 18.
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TO THE READER.—By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” 
advertisements, the progress of (he small car movement will be assisted.

I 6

gB

GOODYEAR STEEL 
WHEELS x-

" 6. ': ■ ■ - : - •

WGOODYEAR &SONS LTD
rMakers of the Standard Whee/. ........ ,

DUDLEY. ENC.

THEM ?
I

WING to the widespread use and demand for Goodyear Steel Wheels, 
many have gained the impression that these Wheels are Standard 
Wheels procurable from other sources. This is not true. It is 

twenty years since Goodyear began to produce Wheels. During that period 
millions of Goodyear Wheels have been produced and placed into service. 
There is little need to further eulogise a product which has so firmly stood the 
test of time. The figures themselves are so clearly a declaration of faith by 
the public. Very best quality steel and finest Workmanship cost more, yet 
their big production enables us to keep the price down to a quick turnover 
basis and to offer the public the strongest and best Wheel at a low price.
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Friend's 
Wife:

Owner's 
Wife:

1 s

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and 
'* The Light Car and Cyclecar ”

III
1

ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.

“It pulls 4 better than my 20 horse, and 
you say you're 15 pounds in pocket 
for running expenses this year."

Yes! 5 pounds licence, 5 pounds for
general expensesand 5 pounds fuel."

" Well, Jack, you always agree 50/50 
is a good mixture. 1’11 have that 
seven guinea coat for my share."

"S'pose I'll have to wait for mine 
until we sell our old bus. I wish 
it had a second-hand value like a 
Jowett, there'd be no trouble then!"

Buy a 7 h.p. Jowett. It'scheaptorun, 
costslittletobuyandsellsformorethan 
any other when selling time comes.

All Jowett Cars are 7 h.p. and £7tax
2-Str., £ 150. Light 4, £ 160. Full 4, £ 170.

You'd enjoy reading our catalogue 1

Cars, Idle, Bradford.
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easy stabilizers

“ Shncklepin,” in “TheLight Car 
and Cyclecar,” July 3rd, says: 
As I had expected / was able to 
report very favourably and the 
fittings have now been in 
use nearly 2,000 
miles with entire 
success.

a!rtt*

•• • Pcr Axle*
< t v w < (Back)

ROVER-8 (Front)

BENTLEY £ DRAPER LIP
4 Fenchurch Ave: London.lEC}.

63/-
a MORGAN
- Singer 10 
car. A trial 

>f your toolkit 
: you are not

DEFERRED PAYMENTS.
Sole Concessionnaires :

□□□□□□□□□□□□a A.-S.-C. □□□□□□□□□□□□a
The Automobile Service Company, Limited, 
166, Great Portland Street----- London, W.l

‘ The Autocar,” 
July 3rd, says: 
A thousand miles ago u'e 
fitted B & D Stabilizers and 
the effect is remarkable. Pitch and 
toss action has been ruled out and 
steering vastly improved.

. — on _ ----
refers to a Sim 

your 
use ol

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.’ 
advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

£210
DELIVERED 
LONDON. _ 

Shock Absorbers £5 
extra.

Special Engine of 
1094 c.c. £5 extra.
EQUIPMENT : — 

Self-starter. 
6-volt lighting 

set with 5 lamps. 
Clock.

Speedometer.
|| Hood.
I Rudge detachable
II wheels.

SENECIIAL
SUPER SPORTS
MADE BY GHENARD AND WALCKER. PARIS.

OWING TO 
McKENNA DUTIES 
PRICE WILL HAVE 
TO BE RAISED AS 
SOON AS THE 
PRESENT SMALL 
STOCK OF CARS IS 
SOLD. ONLY A 
FEW LEFT.

MORGAN RUNABOUT
AUSTIN-7, 1_____
All popular makes of Light Car 

(Back or Front Axle)
The top extract opposite refers to a set 
RUNABOUT. The bottom extract ref. 
Let us send you full particulars for 
involves no fitting expense and only the 
spanners, and we will refund your money 
satisfied

• ENGINE:
4-cylinder Over

head Valves.
Bore .. 57 mm.
Stroke .. 95 mm.

972 c.c.
Speed 70 m.p.h.

Consumption
□ ' ^0 m.p. g.  Telephone—Museum 6626. I_______  □
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for Light Car Owners.
CARRYING KIT.

IVC
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►
All fitted
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It helps the
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7IWING 
MASCOT.

THIEF
PROLF

HOLBORN 
PETROL CAN 

__ CARRIER

I.

New design carrier. Very light and 
neat. Detachable key. making 
thief-proof. Finished black. P~

back 
just where

21/-
Also in high-grade leather in the following 
shades: Blue, Green, Brown or Black, 25/-

rncoOi/b iShowrooms enable us to offer you;/ 
uN Jkiji :the P’ck °f *he World’s Best Values

I type. By 
in of Spirit is 
45 seconds. 
Another help 
motoring for

* 3/6

1 11!

This Mirr
Shape R< 
strong construction 
have aireaf 
one oX the I

Price, post free 

15/6 
Specially designed to be fitted to Boyce Meters 
Get one and convert your Boyce Meter into an 
nttractivc mascot. Well made. Order per return.

DRIVER’S 
BACK 
CUSHIONS 

Never get hard 
or lumpy, make 
driving a 
pleasure, and pre
vent the fatigue 
felt after long 
distances. Made 
to fit the small of 
the back and 

give comfortable support 
it is needed. 
In Pegamoid, Grey Antique 
leather pattern.

op

WATERPROOF CAR COVERS
Very strong material, absolutely waterproof. With 
scams taped and sewn. Eyeletted and y 
strengthened corners for securlm 
car. Size 10 Xt. x 11 ft. 0 In. J

SIMONIZ YOUR CAR.
Thcgrcnt point about Simonizis that you caneasily clcanand f / 
polish your car yourself, producing a wonderful and 1 asting *1 / — 
polish which makes the car look like new. Price per tin V /

OUR MOTOR LIST ->
76 pages, is a publication which should be in tha 
hands of everj' motorist. If you have not got your «opy, 

write now, it

COMES POST FREE.

FLEXIBLE 
PETROL POURER
A great improvement on the old 
means of this a two-gallon cai 
emptied and filtered in 
Thousands already in use. 
toward super-comfortable 
the amazingly low price 
Order one by return.

Post free.

CAR WASHING SPONGES.
Soecial purchase of high-class sponges for car 
Washing. We are selling these M
at wholesale prices. 3/3 and x / w 
Extra large size 7/6 and 10 6 m/ W 

Equally good for toilet use.

5/6\

SCOPE MIRROR.
•rar gives a very large range of vision owing to the 
tcllector. It is nicely made and finished, and of 

Hundreds of these Mirrors / 4^ 
already been sold, and has proved to be

most popular models of the season. Wfl / f| 
Post fid. Price W I U

“SPARKLET” PLUGTESTER. 
Combined Plug Tester and Lead Pencil. Not only 
denotes ignition trouble but actually diagnoses cause. 
Carry it with you os you do your /n j zg 
pen, then you will have it when you 
want it. Price, post free, d /

CARRY-ON J

SPARE 
BULBS 
in CASE £ 
Complete set 
of five Bulbs 
complete in J 
strong Black /• 
enamcllcdlfr 
case. The very I" 
things in case V 
of cmcigency ' 
d u r i n g the 
dark nights 
that are ___

• coming. ~~
i Suitable for any make of car. Packed ,4
* to eliminate all danger of breakage. | /1 / fl

■f Price, post free, I "▼/ V

Remarkable Values for Light Car Owners 
to Inaugurate Opening of New Premises at 

■■■■«■■ eg sa cm m km
CLEANING CLOTH. 
Nice and soft and yet of good wearing 
qualities. Will keep tho hands clean 
no matter how dirty tho sbb / 41 
Job. Far better than Mutton # / 
Cloth or ColtonWaste. Price f f 

per roll 
of &0 
yds. . 
and 

3/9 
per 
halX-rol!

CHAMOIS 
LEATHERS

Fine quality Chamois Leathers f or polishing bodywork. m 
plating, c'.c. Will provide a l.igh polish to the car and >1 / K 
improve its looks. Size 21 x 22 in. 4.6; three for 12/6. "■/ V

A. W. GAMAGE, Ltd.,HOLBORN, LONDON,E.C.l

LUGGAGE
A Money-Back 
Guarantee on all 
our lines 
protects 
our 
Customers.

LUGGAGE GRIDS.
Easyfit racks. Have one fitted to your car at once. An 
efficient luggage rack which at the same time acts 
ns an excellent rear buffer, saving scratching ft / 
of the paintwork and damage to the car. —
Made to fit all cars at prices varying from W V /

WATERPROOF LUGGAGE COVERS.
Made from strong rubber-faced material. Eyelettcd at side 
and comers. Your car's equipment is incomplete without one. 
Very useful when travelling by car during rough weather. 

Si“’^ 15/6 7p*«5. 19/6 25/-
WEB STRAPS.

Very Special Value in Canvas Web Straps 
with Patent "Pull Tight" Buckle. Your luggage cannot 
become insecure if you make sure before you 
start that you have secured it with these. # /
I inch wide. 60 inches long. Price » ' V

' CASE.
A most useful accessory g 
to have on tho road. ■ 
Consists of a box E 
measuring 12| In. x 1 
7 in. x Cj In., contain- I 
Ing two cases, one to I 

hold one gallon of petrol, and the other balf-gallon of g 
lubricating oil. _ 1 “
Pitted with jiatcht press caps. Price ■> K / 0

.Carriage Paid. fc U/ I

_ ORDER BY POST.

City Branch: BENETFINKS, Cheapside, E C.2*
WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 

advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

DRIVING HELMETS
Finest Chrome Tan 
Leather richly trim- * / 
med at neck and Z'juitew 
peak. For cither 
Ladies* or Gents* 
wear. Designed to bE jfigygM 
keep out the cold 
during night or win- 
ter driving. Very |u y ' 
comfortable for long Iff / ’ *
journeys. When • \
ordering please state w . t
whether tor lady or '^-*->-4

E 12/6

An Early Visit of Inspection will; 
amply repay you. Spacious New;I

GA MAGE
WATER BRUSH.
Specially designed to get to the awkward part ■
Mi de of best quality Bristle, with ft <1 tfT) 0 
inop head. Will take any size hoso I o

£ without extra flttlngs. l’r^  ̂ u ink
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can be repaired 
by ourselves.

H.P.

EASTING WINDSCREENS LTD., COX ST., ST. PAUL’S SQUARE, BIRMINGHAM. 
London Office : 29, Foley Street, Great Portland Street, W.l.

All communications to be addressed All screens
to our Birmingham Office.

,0 4-PANEL SCREEN III). I.

7 TOURING MODELS 
£175 to £235

READERS, NOTE.—Il assists the small car movement and the advertiser, and ensures you prompt 
attention, to mention “ The Light Car and Cyclccar ” in your enquiries.

IN THE 
TRAVERS 
TROPHY 

TRIAL 
Three Clyno 
Cars gained the 
Team Prize and 
Three Gold 

Medals.

DCXXXXXX^]O(XXXXXi| 
b CLYNO CARS "

Two Privately Owned CLYNO CARS 
in the

BIRMINGHAM-HOLYHEAD 
24-HOURS TRIAL

“ THE AUTOCAR”—“ Out of 22 cars that started only 
four successfully climbed this awe-inspiring gradient.”

(2 of the 4 were CLYNO CARS.)
“ THE MOTOR.”—“ .... only four of the twenty 

cars which attempted the hill making clean ascents.”
s (2 of the 4 were CLYNO CARS.)
I '‘THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR.”
i—** The outstanding performances amongst 

thecars were by the only twoClynos entered”
‘A YOUR CLYNO WILL DO THIS!

\ ft 
’ / CLYNO ENGINEERING CO.(1922) 
/ LTD., WOLVERHAMPTON.

LONDON : Showrooms and Export Dept.: ROOTES LTD., 141, New Bond St., W.l 
Clyno Service Depot: Lodge Place, St. John’s Wood Rd., N.W.8.

Manchester: LOOKERS, LTD.

CLYNO

A 
4-PANEL SCREEN 
WITH 4-POINT 
SUSPENSION

WILL FIT ALL CARS

ADJUSTABLE TO 
ALL POSITIONS
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The British Petrol
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The superiority of “BP” has been prove’d 
time and again in the most important 
events on the road, the track and in the air.

a unique marl for the

British Petroleum (°.IW Britannic House.Moorgate.E.L.2
Distributing Organisation of the

ANGLO - PERSIAN OIL CO. LTD.lillir JMHIIHIHIIIIHI 111111111111111111 IHlUinilllllllllllk 'Ml

The small advertisement columns of “ The Light Car and Cycleear ” form 
disposal of all goods of interest to small car users.

Superior Products
Every time you buy an imported article when a British 
made product would suit you equally well—or better—you 
strike a double blow at British prosperity—one for the 
order that goes to the foreigner and one for the order 
lost to Britain.
Make sure that this double blow is not directed against 
your country when you order petrol. Specify “ BP,” the 
British Petrol, and you make certain of getting a superior 
product made in Great Britain and giving'employment to 
20,000 British workers.
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30UH0 C.BAHAM/

MEN7ION oj ** i he Light Car and Cyclecar when corresponding with advertisers assists
the cause oj economical motoring.136

s

G RAH AIM
ELECTRICAL AUTOHORN 
FOR RELIABILITY 6 LOW CURRENT 

CONSUMPTION

Manufactured by
BRITISH GOODRICH RUBBER Co., Ltd.
Factory and Head Office - - LEYLAND, LANGS.

BRANCHES—London and Leeds.

ALFRED GRAHAM 
’Phones : Sydenham 2820-1-2.

BRITISHGoodrich
yVZTT'NON-SKID TYRE

Best in the 
long run

Nobody can afford to take risks. Make sure that 
your warning signal is the most efficient that 
money can procure. It is well worth while. A 
GRAHAM Electrical Autohorn costs no more 
than most—is cheaper than many. And it carries 
with it the unconditional guarantee associated 
with all products of the House of Graham.
Inexpensive models for fitting under the bonnet, 
on the running board, or on the wings.

PERFECTION in British 
_L Goodrich Non-Skid has 
been evolved by years of re
search, countless experiments, 
and relentless trials. Goodrich 
achievement means your 
economy, your travel safety, 
and your motoring satisfaction. 
Therefore, fit the world’s 
master tyre—the British 
Goodrich Non-Skid.

Y)u riuess he’s there — 
but MAKE SURE

Graham Electrical Autohoms arc produced 
in two types with vertical or horizontal (as 
illustrated) diaphragm. Prices from 2 4/- 
complcte with Hex and push.

IFri/e for illustrated leaflet.

& CO. (E. A. GRAHAM), ST. ANDREWS WORKS, CROFTON PARK, S.E.4.
Wires : “ Navalhada, Catgreen, London."
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Name and address of usual garage

b7

AMBROLEUMS' LITTLE SISTER

TO THE READER.—By mentioning 
advertisements, the progress of the small

Try it NOW — A BETTER 
RUN IS A CERTAINTY,

compound

I
4

If you are unable. to obtain "AMBROLYTE" or 
"AMEROLEUM " from your usual garage, please use 

this coupon.

.................. Watch for the £5 STERNOL Flag.
The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when replying to 

’I car movement will be assisted.

You cannot IMAGINE 
the difference it makes. 
You must experience it to 
enjoy it»

COUPON.
To STERNS LTD.,

46, Royal London House, Finsbury Square, E.C.2.

Please see that I am supplied with the following, for which I enclose

2 lb. tin of “Ambrolyte" or “Ambroleum” Price 3/6 
71b. „ .. .. 9/6
I lb. tube of “Ambroleum .. .. „ 2/6

Name..................................................  -................ -...........................—
Address........................................................................................ - ——

M I ■ I I

Ji

It is specially prepared for light cars, and 
effects the same wonderful change in running 
as its older and consequently better known 
ally “Ambroleum” does for cars of less 
modern design with heavier gearboxes.

Noisy Gears—gears that grumble and 
growl, Gears that are stiff too, these are 
things of the past with motorists who use 
the
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GWK2-seater 
4-seater 
Coupe -

£225
£255
£250

It’s not the first cost, but the MAINTENANCE COST 
which matters.

U1 M1TED,

VVorks, Maidenhead.
Telegrams: "Cars, Maidenhead." 

1911.

the 
■s.

,cy.
to

^orth

BAYLISS, THOMAS & CO.
Proprietors:

THE EXCELSIOR MOTOR CO., 
LTD., Tyselcy, BIRMINGHAM. 
Teleph ones : 277-8 Acock i Green. 
Telegrams: “Monarch, Haymills.”

DISTRIBUTORS: 
LONDON:
MEBES & MEBES, 
144, Gt. Portland Street, W.l.
N.W. OF ENGLAND :
S. W. PHILLPOTT 
(MOTORS) LTD., 42/44, 
Paradise Street, Liverpool.

• et c 

nPr":

'nvest
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Bayliss Thomas

AH G.W.K. Models 
are made with roomy 
bodies. Colour to 
choice.

----------------

39 
Si

I I 
I I s Si s 
§5 S £

I I

I 
4
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■ «ve

Si^Cient‘y10y Of

lna/- *'

Cordwall^s
Telephone: 624

ESTABLISHED

TO THE READER.-B « The Light Car and Cyclecar - '.
aduerltsemenls, ^tion^j the small car mooement mill be as^d 

^grcS5

One of the many satisfied G.W.K. Owners’ views :—
“ It may interest you to know that my car (a 1921 model) 
has completed 10,000 miles in the last 12 months (and 
16,000 miles previously) at a total cost of l|d. per mile, 
including petrol, oil, tyres, tax, depreciation, replacements, 
interest on money, in fact, everything. Very satisfactory.” 

(Signed) R. H. BINDER.
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Uniform everywhere Reliable always D.A. 5W.

S.W. I.LONDON,CATE.ANNESANGLO-AM ErtiCAN OIL

ll helps the
Cl

Police 
and the Motorist (/ PRATTS 1 

llutlranltr

we arc 
information.

4^1 OF THt 

PETROL PATROL

FILTERS

I

36. QUEEN

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ 7 he Light Car and Cyclecar.” 
advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

was recently supplying a lady driver with 
Pratts Perfection when I noticed her 

beckon a policeman and askfor the nearest 
authorised parking place. “ Ah,” said Robert 
afterwards, “ I wish they would all show com
monsense like that. Thoughtless drivers park 
cars in busy streets, leave engines running, or 
stop in places where they arc an absolute 
nuisance. Some drivers seem to regard police
men as natural enemies. Perhaps they' don’t 
know we arc coached with local motoring 

But there, I knew she was 
experienced, when I saw her taking petrol from 
‘Tommy Pratt-kins’ here. A well-known 
motorist said to me the other day, ‘ Robert, my' 
boy, when you buy a car use Pratts Perfection 
every time. It’s pure—so you’ll get more 
miles per gallon—uniform—so you’ll always 
be free from trouble.’ ”

PLATTS
'j PERFECTION SPIRIT

C~What I see on

COMPANY, LTD
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1
USEFUL

INFORMATION

IN STOCK.

12 h.p. Chassis - £295
12 h.p. Tourer - £385
12 h.p. Saloon - £485

Sole Concessionnaire :

C2

£220
£295
£325
£345

READERS, NOTE.—It assists the small 
attention, to mention “ 7

The
New

Also 10 and 14 h.p. 
Models.

VERNON S.
25,

8/35 h.p. Sports Model -
9/50 h.p. Grand Sports, 2-Seater
9/50 h.p. „ ,, 3-Seater
9/50 h.p. ,, ,, 4-Seater

Weight cf Cha sis 
Weight of Two-tester.. 
Weight of Four-seater 
W eight of Coupe 
Wheel bare ...................
Wheel track..................
Length and width event) 
Petro! capacity .;

4 to I 
611 to I 
9’32 to I 

14’85 to I

Particulars c 
application.

17a, Hanover Square, W.
;er, Standard.

12 hop«
Model

-

2-seater, A.W.................. £275
4-seater............................£295
Coupe........................... £330

F.W.B. £15 extra.

...............10: cwt. 

.............. 15 J cwt. 
............... 164 cwt. 
...............164 cwt. 
.......................8' 9’ 
...................... 4 
........... 12' x 5' 
...............7 gallons 

(one gallon reserve) 
...................I gallon 
..................3 gallons 

.. 7' T 
<T 

.......... 31
69 mm. 

100 mm. 
.. 1496 
1|-9hP.

Oil capacity .. 
W’atcr capacity 
Body space .. 
Gtound clearance. 
Numb r of gtea c lubr’eation po’n s .. 
Bore...................................................................
Stroke ...........................................................
Cubic capacity ..........................................
R.A.C. rating ..........................................
Weight in lbs. per c.c. :—

Twc-seater...........................................
Four-icn'.er and Coupe ..................

Tappet clcaiancc.. 
Torque...................
In top gear engine r 
R.P.M. to 203 M.P.H. 
In top gear eng ne re 
R.P.M. to 18’5 .M.P.H. 1 
Top speed ratio .. 
Third speed ratio 
Second speed ratio .. 
First spied ratio..

. 1’16 

. 1’23 
. 004’ 

.. .. 67 ft. lbs. at 1500 r.p.m
igine revs, to read speed i at 1,090 
■..........  with 4 to I back ax e ratio.

s. to read speeds at 1000 
with 4’5 to I back axle ratio.

or 4’5 to I 
or 6’86 to I 
or 10’5 to 1 
or 16*68 to I

B. S. MARSHALL, Ltd.,
Mayfair 5906-7. Agents for Alvis, Austin, Bugatti, D.F.P., Sing.

---- .7 car movement and the advertiser, and ensures uou oramnl 
The Light Car and Cyclecar ” in your enquiries.

BALLS,
High Street, Fulham, S.W.6

Telephone: 1995
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Tyseley, Birmingham.

find Cyclccar.’* C3
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OVERY THAT
means Quality/

DO NOT HESITATE lo send your enquiries to “ The Light Car

The Rhode Motor Co„
London: Godfrey’s Ltd., 366-368, Euston Road.

90% of these awards the highest 
possible obtainable.
The Remarkable Rhode has 
undoubted quality—real leather 
upholstery, always a driver's 
door, specially sprung seats, 
EFFICIENT all-weather 
equipment.
The Remarkable Rhode has an 
engine that will delight you. 
Wonderfully accessible! 
Wonderfully efficient! A 
patent lubrication system that 
oils every moving part, includ
ing valve stems and clutch. 
And there is not a chain nor a 
belt in the whole chassis.
Every model fully equipped 
and fitted with balloon tyres 
at prices from £198 to £345. 
Particulars of new models on 
enquiry.

■

aa?<? to you 
on request.

Up amongst the quality! Yet 
by n® means up in price ar\d 
certainly not in running costs. 
But in comfort, length of wear, 
appearance, and, above all, 
reliability—yes, certainly!

Every manufacturer claims for 
his car that it is the best in its 
class. YOU know that some
body's wrong, there can only 
be one best. Therefore, we 
ask you to consider these facts 
and act accordingly.

The Remarkable Rhode does 
45/50 m.p.g. Petrol, 2,000 m.p g. 
Oil, and 12,000 miles to a tyre 
set. Motoring—good motoring 
—at less than a penny a mile.

The Remarkable Rhode has 
never yet failed to win an 
award in a classic trial in 
which it has been entered—

too o‘
has helped many to make it 

and can help
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£225
£245
£285

£295

11/27 h p.
2-5e*fer J dickey

£215

Th* small advertisement columns of ** The Light Car and Cyclccar ’ form a unique marl for lhe 
disposal oj all goods of interest to small car users.

Silent, solid, and 
simple to control. 
TN building the Crouch we have 
I held owner-drivers’ requirements 

constantly m view. Produced 
under these conditions, the Crouch not 
only meets motorists’ demands but 
exerts an important influence for the 
betterment of motoring pleasur**

Other Models:
All-weather 4-scater 
Sports 
“Quorn" Saloon 
De Luxe, 12/30 h.p.. British Anzani 

Engine Models at

roudb
Best in the /ong

SpeC'b ro, 6b 
kloc Va1ccS'

for \hui B°dy tfindscrC

Do015’ \2-^°c
L° icnl in^panP ^i’„ascr«"

, comPlJC

CROUCH CARS, LIMITED, COOK STREET, COVENTRY.
London - - Gordon Watney & Co., Ltd., 31. Brook Street Bond Street, W. 1. 
Scotland - -- -- -- - - - - E. Forde, 100, Princes Street, Edinburgh.
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Mr. Sportsman
STILL BUYCANYOU

“THE CAR THAT WINS

I

C5

G&ul&n
PART EXCHANGE HOUSE

Sole Concessionnaires for the 
U.K. and British Dominions:

S.MeSo, Ltd.
17a, MOTCOMB STREET,

S.W.l.

10 h.p. GRAND PRIX with front wheel brakes, 75 m.p.h.

s£2S5

f
o

lecar ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
of economical motoring.

Part Exchanges and Deferred Terms.
Write for Catalogues and New Booklet on Deferred Terms.

AT DUTY FREE PRICES !
BUT

YOU MUST ORDER NOW!

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

5AL/VASOM
j ‘Phone: VICTORIA 8856. \—fl---- r BELGRAVE SQUARE, LONDON,

Sole London Distributors:

31, Brook Street, 
Bond Street, W.l.

Mayfair 2965/6.

MENTION of “ The Light Car and Cycl
the cause <'
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PRINCIPA L
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AN ENTIRELY NEW BRITISH 
MODEL.

26/- 
3216

Uhe 
ZJJational S^Cotor 

Journal.

WHY DO CARS OVERTURN?
Mistakes and Mishaps which 
lead to Capsizing.

i

Offices of
Th^fotor

7-15, Rosebery Avenue, 
London, E.C.1.

Special Feat ures in this week's 
(August 18th).

less of the small

EVERY 
TUESDAY,

4D

11

SUBSCRIPTION.
12 ms.

U.K. and 
Canada 
Abroad
Shorter Periods 

Pro rata.
Specimen Copy 

Post Free.

All the news and news 
pictures.

a Dog? The 
on the Road.

Next Tuesday's Issue of 
“The Motor*9 will con
tain the following amongst 
other interesting and 
informative articles :

, ,,

I TirCfei

/O THE READER.—By mentiOning “ The Light Car and Cyclccar ” when replying to 
advertisements, the progress of the small car movement will be assisted.

OUR EXTRAVAGANT TRANSPORT MINISTRY.
Why are Motorists to Pay Half the Cost of the Mersey 
Tunnel? By a Special Correspondent.

THE MOST DANGEROUS SIX MILES IN LONDON. 
FORTY MILES AN HOUR ACROSS BUSY 
THOROUGHFARES.

HOW CARS ARE NOT STOLEN.
By a Near-Crook.

BALLOON TYRE OSCILLATIONS.
A Characteristic Dependent on Speed, Air Pressure and 
Tread Wear.

ELDRIDGE’S NEW ENGINE AND OTHER PATENTS.
Novel Supercharged Power Unit—Cam and Roller Steer
ing Gear —A Built-up Crankshaft—A Spring Without 
Shackles.

MORRIS CAR TOPICS.
Fitting and Testing a New Carburetter. Some Points 
in Attention to the Magneto.

A HAMPSHIRE BEAUTY SPOT.
ROAD TESTS, SHOWING 

CHARACTERISTICS.
The 12’8 h.p. Th. Schneider.

SPECIAL MONTHLY WIRELESS FEATURE.
A number of New Ideas Tested. The best Spots for 
Outdoor Reception.

ANALYSING RIDING COMFORT.
A Series of Special Tests, showing the Movement of a 
Car under various conditions.

INNS AND THEIR SIGNS.
Quaint Signs, Many the Work of Famous Artists.

POWER AND PETROL-SAVING BODIES.
Cutting Down Weight and Wind Resistance.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS ON THE ROAD.
Should Human Life be Sacrificed for
Legal “ Rights ” of Animals Trespassing

WASTEFUL MISALIGNMENT
Loss of Power Due to Badly Lined-up Rotating Parts.

I: < V;-aYu < ■ sli
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reasons why
■

'Dagenite' IS PRACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE.1.

2. ‘Dagenite IS ABSOLUTELY IMPERVIOUS TO ACID.

3. 'Dagenite' WILL NOT CRACK, NOR ROT, NOR LEAK

c7

J

«■ ■:

1

$ 
g

AoroRD Batteries

These three reasons alone are surely sufficient 
to convince you that the ‘ Dagenite ’ one-piece 
moulded Box is easily the leader of its class 
and enhances the Life and Good Value of

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
“ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when writing to advertisers. They will appreciate it.

REMEMBER that ‘ Dagenite ’ 
Boxes are backed by twelve years 
of experience and testing—do 
not forget this when offered a 
hastily improvised copy of our 
* Dagenite' Batteries for others 
will not have the twelve years’ 
experience behind them as have 
the ‘ Dagenite ’ Boxes manufac
tured exclusively by

(Reg* Trade Mark) 

makes the best 
Battery Boxes

PETO & f^ADFORD
(Proprietors : Pritchett & Gold and E.P.S. 

Company, Ltd.)

Head Offices & Showrooms:

50, GROSVENOR GARDENS,
VICTORIA-LONDON, S.W.l.
Phone: Grama:

Victoria?067 <5 lines). - Storage. Sowcst, London.”
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Super Sports Model

Guaranteed 75 m.p.h.

condition.

m

Il helps lhecs

i

I
25th

Edition.
(690th Thousand.)

TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 
7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1.
W/iofesa/e Agents: E. J. Larby, Ltd.. 30, Paternoster Row, E.C.4-

and Cyclccar.” 
movement generally.

It is an indispensable handbook for every 
motorist who wishes to understand his 
car from A to Z, and how to maintain it 
in completely efficient condition.

WHY PAY MORE?

WHEN REPLYING lo advertisements, mention “ The Light Car 
advertiscr-and you a^d assists the small car

at £275

2/6 
NET.

Obtainable from all principal Booksellers and Book
stalls or direct from the publishers, 2110 post free.

1 5 VERY recent development in motor-
| 4 car construction and motoring is 

dealt with in this new edition of
“ The Motor Manual.” It has been largely 
re-written, completely revised, re-illus
trated and brought up to date, and contains 
a very large amount of new and practical 
information.

Aluminium body and wings, enclosed valve 
gear, continual circulation oiling system, 

pneumatic upholstery, etc.

' two-seater. Sports body, fully equipped, 
 £27 10S.

ing. speedometer, in first-class condition, new 
£35 
£30 

. -_xcd year. 
85 Guineas, 

recent £30 over- 
£65

.any extras, 
teed condition 
dynamo lighting.

A few Second-hand Bargains as follows :
A.B.C., 1923, Cloverleaf, self-starter, new tyres, many extras, new 
condition throughout .. .. .. .. ..76 Guineas.
A.B.C., 1922, Sports, many extras, new condition. 12 volt lighting 
and starting. Guaranteed condition .. .. 65 Guineas.
A.B.C., 1922. Regent, dynamo lighting, absolutely in first-class con
dition throughout .67 Guineas.
A-C, 1921. two-seater, repainted, equipped, good condition .. £95
BELSIZE - BRADSHAW, 1922,23. self-starter, speedometer, -tc. 
Taxed, excellent condition .. .. .. .. £65 131.

Deferred Payments. Cars or Motorcycles accepted in Part Exchange.

WARD & CO., 51, Upper Richmond Road, S.W.15.
Telephone—Putney 2818 and 2819.

CROUCH, 1920/21. 8 h p . f 
good condition and tyres 
G.N., 1921. dynamo lighting, 
tyres, bargain ..
G.N., 1921. dynamo lighting, speedometer, new tyres ..
HUMBER, 1920. two-seater and dickey, lighting, starting, taxed 
Excellent mechanical order ..
ROVER EIGHT, 1922, special wide two-door body, 
haul by makers. Excellent order throughout
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I

9/ & 155 W.l.
Super Garage and Service Depot

Cq

LONDON 
DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR

YOUR CAR

Great Portland Street
Telephone: Mayfair 4201 (Private Branch Exchange).

! - - - 7-13, Upper Gloucester ‘Place.

READERS, NOTE.—Il assists the small car i 
attention, to mention “ The Light Car and Cycle,

But these and the other 
car I sell, I will explain more

i). 4- 
klngflsher 
pholstery,

■ 7.000.
Cost

At present I am, 
as I get

: No. 1 c/ a series 
: which has been 

arranged Io in- 
' dicale clearly
• Hen! us vie 

o i motors a
• motoring.

Henlys 
Chief

movement and the advertiser, and ensures you prompt
1 J 'T ' -car ” in your enquiries.

1ER, 119 h.p., 2/3 scaler, 
llckcy, 1922 model,painted 
taxed to Dec., excellent 

lion.
£200

MUST have more second-hand cars.
frankly, unable to meet the demand—as fast 
them I sell them.

Will you, therefore, please bring along your car or send me 
particulars. Now is the time to sell. There is no doubt 
about it. And I definitely promise to give you the very 
highest possible price for your present car against any 
make of new one.
You know, of course, that I always have 100 new and 
second-hand cars in stock. Including nearly all the well- 
known makes, this huge range of cars provides a model for 
practically every purpose and any pocket.
And by availing yourself of “Henlys Own ” Deferred Terms 
you can pay for your new car over a period to suit your own 
convenience—no bills or outside agents enter the transaction, 
for these facilities are financed entirely by Henlys.
Then, after purchase, you have the advantage of my unique 
Service Plan, and behind you the full strength of my 
organisation with one of the largest and most up-to-date 
Service Stations in London, 
advantages that go with every 
fully in future advertisements,
Meantime, you may confidently let Henlys reputation be 
your protection — and, meantime, I badly want more 
second-hand cars.
Will you let me quote my price for yours ?

That car you want— 

jUanliiffs..

SPECIAL OFFERS
(subject unsold)

A I-VIS, 12'40 h.p., 1923 model. 
< basids No. 1708,2-scaterdc Luxe 
j alntcd blue, taxed to Dec., 
splendid condition.

£245
ALVIS, 12/00 h.p., 1021 model, 
2-scatcr Super Sports, Chassis No. 
7525, polished aluminium body. 
This car has been specially tuned, 
anti has attained a speed of 85 
miles per hour on Brooklands.

£395
AUSTIN Twenty. 1921 model 
door Saloon, painted J-1--"- 
blue, antique leather uph------
several extras,mileage only 7,1 
Condition almost as new. C 
£760, accept £4 5 0

IIUMB1 
large dl 
grey, 
condit:
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you generally

O

Cio
send your enquiries to “ The ~i$hl Ca and Cyclecar.

Come to Kensington for Cars

TA' ¥5 X>RSS,\\
i'X

49, 50, 52 & 53, SUSSEX PLACE, SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W.

TTAYLORS have all the latest and the best, 
displayed in such a manner that you can 

see them to advantage and examine them 
at your leisure.

SINGER
.. £195
.. £225
.. £295

SHOWROOMS OCCUPYING 10,000 ft. SUPER 
equipped with all the latest and the best in British 
Cars are available to motoring enthusiasts, and we 
extend to you a cordial invitation to call and inspect 
our varied stock under ideal conditions—you will 
not be bothered to buy.

k

—

ROVER
8 h.p. 4-scatcr .. £139 
(With starter £10-10-0 extra.)

9 h.p. 4-cyl., water- 
cooled, 2 or 4-seatcr 
with starter .. £185

9 h.p. De Luxe Model £200

Deposit of I/5th total (approx);

Interest on Balance only 
Total Balance

Payable In 12 monthly instalments of £10 18 5
Special rebate allowed if paid in shorter period.

Get it at TAYLORS
H. TAYLOR & Co, Ltd.
49, 50. 52 & 53, SUSSEX PLACE, SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W.7
‘Phone : Kensington 8558-9 A 5510. ‘Grams : ‘ Dynamctro, Soutbkens."

There is no need to disturb your capital if you purchase upon our liberal

ALL-IN" Policy Terms, 
which includes Insurances and any additional Accessories required. 
Here is an example which shows clearly how simply our plan operates.

7 h.p. AUSTIN ................. £149 0 0
Full Insurance Policy * 0 0

Total £156 0 0
31 4 0

£124 16 0 
6 4 IQ

£131 0 10

10 h.p. Popular
10 h.p. De Luxe
10 h.p. Saloon
De Luxe models, 

2-scatcrs .. .. £215

STANDARD
II h.p. Coleshill2-str. £200
I I h.p. Kineton 4-str. £200
II h.p. Canlcy 2-atr. £235
II h.p. Kenilworth // 

4-seater .. .. £235 I-
II h.p. Piccadilly ' 

Saloon .. .. £275

\

veis-W .<

Connaeiice
IHEREVER you see the £5 Flag 

(apart from the fact that it may
1 win you £5) take it as a sign that 

Sterns, Ltd., had such confidence in 
the quality of their Motor Oil that 
they required only a single trial to have 
it consistently used. 
The success of the Scheme has com
pletely justified their confidence ; it has 
proved beyond a doubt that Sternol 
W.W. lives up to its claim in actual 
practice.
Sternol W.W.—a British 
product—does give 
more power and ( 
sweeter, quieter run- X < 
ning ; does do away \ 
with overheating, diffi
cult starting, excessive 
carbon ; does, in fact, make 
“Engines purr like Pussies.” 

STERNOL
Give STERNOL W W.any trial-compare 
it under all conditions with the Oil 
you generally use—and buy British Oil»

Keep the tin in your car—you 
see the £5 Flag and win a £5

STERNS LTD., ROYAL LONDON HOUSE. FINSBury SQ..E C I

DO KOI HESITATE
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26 Sale.
4th Edition.

*

1

-

‘iinnra
Cu

I

Of all principal book
sellers and bookstalls, or 
di reel f rom the publishers 
2/9 post free.

TEMPLE PRESS LTD., 
7-15, Rosebery Avenue, 

London, E.C.l
Wholesale Agents:

E. J. Larby.Ltd.,30, Paternoster Row. E.C.4

1

I

216
NET.

\S
Pe:», Lto.7-1,. ftoieotnv Av, Hue. e Cx

Hr

a unique mart for the

The book is written throughout 
in non-technical language and 
practically every necessary tool 
and operation is shown in 
illustration.

GREATLY ENLARGED, 
RE-WRITTEN, AND 

RE-ILLUSTRATED.

There are sections on the lathe 
and its uses, descriptions and 
illustrations of tools, and how to 
use them, various mechanical 
processes and workshop practice, 
how to construct a serviceable 
motor house cheaply, the fitting 
up of a repair shop and the 
provision of its tool outfit, and 
many new practical hints relating 
to car equipment.

The small advertisement columns of “ Fhe Light Car and Cyclecar ” form 
disposal of all goods of interest to small car users.

’’HE owner of a modern 
car can effect important 
economies in maintenance 
charges and save consider

able time if he is in a position 
to carry out any simple repair, 
adjustment or overhaul. In 
“The Motor Repair Manual’ 
the car owner will find detailed 
instructions on the subject

Now on

A Complete 
Guide to the 
Ad justment, 
Repair and 
Overhaul of 
the Car.
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F/
B OWNERS in

dIndia a n
VenezuelaSingapore and

ofthewithall storysame
Satisfaction

supply reliable second-handWe A-C Cars.can

Cl2

$

a
•

The Bank House.
Trichinopoly, 

Southern India.
7th January. 1925

1

The same story of unbounded satisfaction 
comes from A-C owners in the four corners 
of the world. The Amazing A-C has proved 
its claims to world supremacy

to

Sandakan, 
British N. Borneo.

20 th December. 1924.

4C![C4RS.LimfteT

12 h.p. 4-cyl. from £300 
All tvj<» of bodies, " e are now prepared 
lu supply » second door on any of our 
tuo-»cater bodies at un extra charge of 15.

EVERY MODEL 
GUARANTEED 3 YEARS 
with purthase over 3 years 

(i/ desired).

MEN I ION oj 11 The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring.

Dear Sirs.
. . 1 have now done <

since November 29th. and the 
satisfactory.

I returned on Tuesday last from a run up country, three 
up—myself, another man and my driver. I drove all the way 
and took careful notes of mileage. petrol consumption, etc. . . . 
The petrol consumption I think was good (38.2 m.p.st.) con
sidering the hills climbed—one hill, Bukit Fraser, is 4,200 feet. 
The last pan of this hill was done in second Rear. . . . with 
right untie hairpin bends every five or ten yards. . . .

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) C. H. PICKWORTH.

(Owner of A-C car No. 20522.)

1 am sending you a photo of my A-C, the only British Car 
in Borneo: it is admitted by all to be the best car in Borneo, 
by natives and Europeans alike. . . .

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) H. FLETCHER.

(Owner of A-C cor No. 9412.)

Municipal Offices, 
Singapore.

2nd February, 1925.

over 3,000 miles on the car here 
: running, so far, has been very

THAMES DITTON, SURREY, ENGLAND.
Full range of A-C Cars at 
55/56, PALL MALL, S.W.l.
FULL CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST.

Dear Sirs,
... 1 hove had the car out here since September Inst, 

and have nothing but praise (or its performance, and although 
it has done nearly 5.000 miles, out here and in England. I have 
not had a single nut or bolt touched since it was delivered to 
me in Apo! last, and the roads out here are not exactly billiard 
tables ns regards surfaces. She is running just as well'to-day 
as she did in April last. . . .

This is the only A-C in this Presidency, and she is very, 
very much admired. . . .

Yours faithfully.
(Signed) A. O. BENTLEY

(Owner of A-C car No. 9333.)

National Match Factory ol Venezuela. Ltd., 
Caracas.

_ „ 27 th February. 1925.
Dear Sirs.

. . The A-C hns been much admired by the people out 
here, and they are astonished at the way the car will take the 
hills. . . . They do not realise how cheap it is to run a car of 
this type compared with the inefficient engines of the ordinary 
American type ... I am quite satisfied.

Yours faithfully.
(Signed) F. BERRY.

(Owner of A-C car No. 9327.)

B o r o e o9
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NEWS £ GOSS IPJT/Ae WEEK

Cyclecar Comments 
Tn the I and of the Mendips 
Prospects of the 203-Milo Race 
Simple Steering Systems 
Carburetter Settings for French 
Southport Speed Trials 
A Perfectly Organized Event 
The Frazer-Nash on Test 
Rich Mixture  
Topics ....
Can You Name These Engines ? 
Our Readers’Opinions 
Club Items 

I NOTES,

BtCHT ON

Shorter Days.
The evenings arc drawing in. Light

ing sets that have been more or less 
neglected should be overhauled in pre
paration for earlier lighting-up times.

Next Week.
"Where Improvement is Needed” is 

the title of an open letter addressed to 
the light car trade in general. It will 
be one of the principal features next 
week. Written by a private owner
driver, it outlines the improvements 
which he would like to see incorporated 
in small cars of 192G. Another feature 
which will make a strong appeal is an 
article showing how the running of the 
car may be made far more silent.

C13

-
■■■■■ ■■

A good entry, ideal surroundings and excellent organization combined to make the speed trials 
------- of the Kent and Sussex L.C.C. an unqualified success. Here is the Talbot Simmins awaiting the 

word “ Go! ” Behind can be seen the next car ready to draw up to the starting line.

Cars -*00I iii

Light Car’s Record Speed.
13. A. D. Eldridge has attained a speed 

of 1131 m.p.h. in his 1,496 c.c. Eldridge 
Special. Details will be found on 
another page.

Brent Bridge Cross-roads.
Motorists using the new north circu

lar road should slow up on approach
ing every intersecting road. The most 
dangerous point is at Brent Bridge, 
where the new thoroughfare crosses the 
Golders Green-Hendon road. Serious 
accidents are of frequent occurrence.

This Week.
• Interesting details concerning the 

various entries for the 20(KMile Race, the 
report of a test run on one of the latest 
Frazer-Nash light cars and a new’ and 
attractive competition for our readers 
are the principal features of this issue. 
Week-end sporting events included ad
mirably organized speed events at 
Lewes and a number of sand races at 
Southport. Both are dealt with in 
detail and full results given.

No. 665. Vol. XXVI.

LIGHTING-UP TIMES (Rear Lamps) 
for Saturday, Augus 22nd, 1925.

London  8.51 Edinburgh ..
Newcastle ... 9.7 Liverpool
Birmingham 9.1 Bristol

’Ware Witham ’•
The 10 m.p.h. speed limit should be 

rigidly observed in Witham, as the 
police are keeping a close watch for 
offenders.

The Coming “200.”
During the course of the 200-Mile solo 

motorcycle races at Brooklands on 
August 15th, two world’s records for 
the distance were broken. The inclu
sion of " hair-pins ” in this year’s car 
events will prevent four-wheelers from 
retaliating.
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A 
a nee

scene prior to the start at 
(Circle) Carr’s Morgan 

on Monday.

Ominous I
Motorists who are rejoicing because 

the official return for the Borough of 
Guildford shows that there was not a 
single motoring conviction during the 
first three months of the year should 
remember that there is generally a lull 
before a storm, and that the first three 
months of next year may tell a differ
ent story.

(Below) The s
Southampton.
ascending Draycott Hill

Illuminated Signposts.
One of the first A.A. illuminated sign

posts has been erected 10A miles out of 
London, on the road to Staines. The 
reflectors are arranged to give the best 
possible illumination to the lettering on 
the direction arms.

LIGHT CAR LIMERICK.-No. 34.
A speedy young fellow from Shap,
When caught in a well-arranged trap, 

Remarked, “ It’s the last — 
“Time I’ll ever go fast—

Big Entry for Boulogne.
The entries for the Boillot Cup Race, 

the Grand Prix de Boulogne, and also 
the speed trials, which will be included 
in the programme of the Boulogne 
Automobile Meeting, starting on Thurs
day next and concluding on Sunday. 
August 30th, will be found under Club 
Items.

Readers are invited to supply the missing 
fifth line. Only post-cards addressed to the 
Editor, and marked ” Limerich No. 34,' will 
be considered. A prize of One Guinea is 
offered for tl e most apt and original fifth line. 
If two or more such lines are received the 
prize will go to the sender of the first to be 
judged. No judging will be done before next 
Tuesday. For result of No. 33 see this week’s 

“ Around the Trade."

New French Cyclecar Taxes.
The cyclecar has been bit heavily by 

the new scale of taxation in France. 
Until 12 months ago cyclecars were 
taxed at a flat rate of 100 francs a 
year, irrespective of power. This rate 
was raised to 120 francs, payable in 
quarterly instalments. The new rates, 
however, practically quadruple the tax 
for the more powerful types of cycle- 
car. and from 5 h.p. upwards cyclecars 
arc taxed at exactly the same rates as 
the ordinary touring car. The only 
fiscal advantage which the French cycle
car now enjoys is exemption from 
luxury tax, on the purchase price, when 
this price is under 5,000 francs.

Renault Success.
An S h.p. Renault won the first prize 

in its class in a reliability trial at Riga. 
The petrol consumption of the car dur
ing the trial was the lowest of any 
competing vehicle.

Mont Ventoux Hill-climb.
In the classic hill-climb at Mont 

Ventoux, Griinaud (Peugeot) obtained 
first place in the class for 1,100 c.c. 
cars.

Speedy Names.

The title “ Brescia Bugatti ” un
deniably is suggestive of speed, and it 
is noteworthy that the fashion which 
was set by this famous make of car 
is being followed by other manufac
turers. Thus, we have the “ Montlhdry 
A.(J.” and the “Boulogne Frazer- 
Nash ”; but why desert our own 
country? It is true that wc have a 
Brooklands model Austin, but why not 
a Madrcsfield this or a Shelslcy Walsh 
that?

Petrol Pump or Measure ?
Recently Prof. A. M. Low tested the 

accuracy of 12 roadside petrol pumps 
selected at random in different districts. 
Not one of them gave an exact gallon, 
some erring on the generous side and 
some on the mean. It would seem that 
most present designs of petrol pump 
cannot function also as exact measur
ing devices, and that therefore some
thing on the linos of the pumps found 
abroad, in which the fuel is pumped 
first into a calibrated glass container 
and then run by gravity into the car 
tank, is required.

lighter 
^(yclccar

Tyre Troubles.
Are tyres getting less, reliable? Wc 

have seen recently an astonishing num
ber of car owners changing wheels by 
the wayside, and in many cases the cars 
arc almost new. Under-in flation is 
often the prime cause of failure.

Signposts Wanted.
The erection of more signposts would 

be welcomed by users of the new 
Southend road, particularly between 
Woodford and the crossing of the Rom
ford-Brentwood road. Some of the 
junctions arc very puzzling to strangers 
who have to stop to inquire the way.

Mysterious Punctures.
light car owner of our acquaint- 
is positively dogged with inner- 

tube trouble. It would not be correct 
to call it tyre trouble, because the mys
terious slits and gashes which he finds 
in his inner tubes—generally near the 
valve on the tread side—are caused by 
some internal agency, (’overs and 
tubes arc of good quality, in good con
dition and fitted correctly.

Guarantee Periods Increasing.
A.C., Cars, Ltd., embarked on a wel

come innovation when they introduced 
a three-year guarantee. The makers of 
some large cars have gone a step 
farther, a five-year instead of a onc-year 
guarantee being given.

White Lines Spreading.
Having just completed a tour em

bracing a large part of the South of 
Fugland and the Midlands, a member 
of our staff reports that the practice of 
painting white lines on the road at 
dangerous corners is rapidly spreading. 
Although a few bad-mannered drivers 
deliberately disregard these lines, s the 
general effect on traffic appears to be 
distinctly salutary.
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Sunday last. The meeting was voted

Five

the Trent

!

A VENUE 
WORTH VISITING.

The Reward of Carelessness.
St. George’s Hill, a well-known beauty- 

spot in Surrey, has been closed to the

Normal 
Reverse 
Mean

Normal 
Reverse 
Mean

I

A ONE-MAKE RALLY.

Members of the Belsize-Bradshaw Light Car Club assembled at Oxshott 
Common on Sunday last. The meeting was voted an entire success

k.p.h.
\?6.¥&

C15

5 kiloms. t.s. ...
5 miles l.s. ...

King’s Mill, adjoining Donnington Hall, of Internment 
Camp fame, a little known beauty-spot on

fl;
Mile, Flying Start.

Mean, speed.

mins. secs.
• \4A-°A... 2 43.90

Expert Examinations.
It is not generally appreciated by the 

motoring public that the services of the 
engineering department of the R.A.C. 
arc available for the purpose of examin
ing, testing or giving advice in the pur
chase of new or second-hand cars. One 
of the advantages, of this service is that 
it enables members who live at a dis
tance to receive a confidential report on 
a car which may appear from an adver
tisement to suit them, but which they 
are not able to inspect personally before 
purchasing.

Taking Lessons Abroad.

Sir Henry May bury, the Director- 
General of Roads and the Chairman of 
l he London Traffic Committee, is on his 
way'to America to study traffic pro
blems and traffic control. The result of 
his investigations will be awaited with 
interest.

Fen Roads for No\ices.

After extensive experience with tor
tuous fen roads wc have come to the

By attaining over 113 m.p.h. over 
one kilometre, E. A. D. Eldridge can 
lay claim to having the fastest light 
car in the world. Details of his 
achievement are given on this page.

public owing to the carelessness of 
picnicking parties, who have littered the 
ground with refuse and, in some cases, 
caused heath fires. Motorists arc not 
the only offenders, and it should hardly 
be necessary to appeal to them to culti
vate tidy habits. Other beauty-spots 
remain, but the moral of St. George’s 
Hill should be taken to heart.

the maker of one well-known mass-pro
duced vehicle is fitting a special 
throttling washer between the carburet
ter and the cylinder block. The washer 
is removed after the car has travelled 
500 miles.

Cars Not Allowed.
Prospective holiday-makers who are 

looking for an ideal spot to visit wl.th 
their cars should make sure that they 
do not fall into the error of deciding 
on Mackinac Island, for the use of 
motorcars in this place is absolutely 
forbidden. Wc hasten to add that 
Mackinac Island is in far-distant 
America, but the novelty of the ruling 
which governs this delectable spot 
prompts us to mention it.

The Annual Census.

During the week-end officials of the 
Ministry of Transport were busy pre
paring the annual traffic census. * On 
the country roads special sentry boxes 
were provided for these officials. 
Whether such elaborate protection 
against the elements is necessary or not, 
it is perhaps better that part of the 
surplus of the Road Fund should go in 
a worthy cause like this rather than 
be “ borrowed ” by Mr. Winston 
Churchill in order to “ electrify ” his 
supporters.

Eldridge Attains over 113 m.p.h.
A very fine performance was put 

up by Mr. E. A. D. Eldridge on 
Monday last at Brooklands, when, driv
ing the Eldridge Special, he succeeded 
in lowering four international records 
in Class F. his mean speed for the fly
ing kilom. being 113.20 m.p.h., and for 
the five miles 109.S2 m.p.h. When it 
is recalled that the capacity of the 
enginq fitted to this car is only 1.496 c.c., 
its performance is all the more astonish
ing. and reflects great credit on the 
designers. The actual figures for the 
four records arc as follow:—

Kilometre, Flying Start.
Mean speed.
113.20 m.p.h. 182.186 k.p.h.

114.10 Ul.p.u.180.531 k.p.b.
Kilometres and Five Miles, 

m.p.h.
110.7 1 
109.82

conclusion that a month’s driving in 
the neighbourhood embraced by Skeg
ness, Spilsby and Mablethorpe is the 
finest education possible for those 
anxious to cultivate that elusive trait 
known as road-sense.

Improvement at Edgware.

The opening up of one side of the 
turning from Edgware to Mill Hill is a 
badly needed improvement, and all 
motorists will be pleased to learn that 
an alteration is in hand. The other side 
—that is, the one nearer London—might 
well be dealt with in a similar manner.

Force Majeure.
To prevent the owner from driving 

his new car at more than 30 m.p.h.,

™ light (ar 
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ADVICE ON A HOME-BUILT 
CYCLECAR —SNAGS WHICH 
THE AMATEUR CONSTRUC

TOR MUST OVERCOME.

ZAUEST1ONS relating to home- 
xoZbuilt cyclecars are always in
teresting, and I am very desirous 
of encouraging anyone who is en
thusiastic enough to design and 
build his own vehicle. A reader 
recently sent me the details of a 
cyclecar which he has made and 
upon which he asks some advice.

The machine has a channel-iron 
frame fitted with - an 8 h.p. 
Coventry-Victor air-cooled engine 
driving by chain to a Sturmey- 
Archer three-speed gearbox, thence 
by V-belt to the off-side rear wheel. 
The body is a two-seater.

* -•:< sjc

The designer wishes to know 
whether it would be simple and 
satisfactory to convert the drive to 
all-chain because the belt, being 
unprotected, is apt to slip in wet 
weather.

Personally, I am inclined to sug- 
gesfthat the best plan will be to 
adhere to belt drive and take steps 
to protect it from the wet by 
means of some simple form of 
undershield.

* * *
The springs would have to be 

very rigidly attached to the chassis 
frame, and I would suggest the use 
of radius rods. With a simple 
axle of this kind it may not be

pos-
The

"EIighf(ar
^(yclCCAT

* « #
I have no information as to the 

distance between the pulley 
centres, and this item is im
portant because with belt drive the 
distance should be as great as pos
sible, whereas with chain drive it 
should be kept reasonably short— 
that is, it should not exceed a 
maximum of, say, 3 ft.

Provided that this measurement 
can be worked to there is no 
reason why chain drive should not 
be used if desired, and it should 
be simple to fit, because the exist
ing belt pulleys need only be re
placed by sprockets, each having 
the requisite number of teeth to 
give a gear ratio the same as that 
used with the belt drive

« ♦ ♦
Some method of chain adjust

ment would have to be arranged 
and it would be necessary to make 
sure that the driving sprocket was 
roughly in line with the rear spring 
anchorage, because, otherwise, the 
up-and-down movement of the rear 
axle over bumpy roads would alter
nately tighten and slacken the 
chain, which would shorten its life

C1G

easy to fit band brakes to the 
wheels, but probably a pair of 
motorcycle-type belt-rim brakes 
could be arranged.

The trouble with final-chain 
drive of this type is that when one 
rear wheel lifts on a bumpy road 
the sprocket is deflected from its 
vertical plane and sets up a twist
ing motion on the chain, which is 
by no means good for it. I must 
say, however, that the G.N. axle, 
which was built roughly on this 
principle, seldom or never gave 
any trouble of this sort. As my 
readers are probably aware, if 
incorporated four chains.

* * ♦
Front springing could be quarter- 

elliptic and the axle and steering 
layout should not present any 
serious difficulty. In my opinion 
it is well to avoid centre pivot 
steering, .although from the sim
plicity point of view there is 
nothing to beat it.

The design and manufacture of 
the body must be left to the in
genuity of the builder ; I can only 
suggest that a light framework of 
ash with screwed and glued joints 
should be used and covered with 
aluminium sheet, thin three-ply 
wood or canvas. If a door is fitte I 
greater attention will have to be 
paid to the framework design in 
•order to secure the necessary 
rigidity.

♦ * «
"Mudguards do not lend them

selves easily to home manufacture, 
and as they play an important part 
in the appearance of a cyclecar I 
suggest that they should be made 
by a professional sheet-metal 
worker

Another snag which the amateur 
constructor is bound to meet is 
that of making a presentable job of 
the upholstery. Personally, I be
lieve it to be beyond the ordinary 
amateur, and once when I em
barked upon making a body I was 
very glad to obtain the services of 
an upholsterer, who came to my 
garage, took my instructions and 
made a very good job at a cheap 
rate, whilst I got on with other 
work which I was more fitted to 
tackle.

unduly, even if it did not result 
in a breakage. Therefore, unless 
all these points are in order, I 
suggest that the existing belt drive 
should be retained.

« * «
The Editoi' has passed on to me 

a letter from a reader who owns 
a Tamplin cyclecar with staggered 
seats and belt drive to the near
side rear wheel from a motorcycle
type three-speed gearbox.

The owner wishes to reconstruct 
the vehicle, using, so far as 
sible, the existing parts, 
alteration of design is to include 
side-by-side seating and central 
chain drive to a five rear axle, and 
my humble advice is sought in the 
matter of the new design.

* * . *
To do this job properly would 

require far more space than is at 
my disposal and many detailed 
sketches would be needed. Broadly 
speaking, however, I should say 
that the chassis frame might be 
made of ash members in the form 
of a rectangle strengthened at the 
corners with steel flitch plates.

Two cross-members, also of ash, 
would support the engine cradle
plates. which should be slotted to 
allow for chain adjustment.

* * ♦
The Sturm ey-Archer gearbox 

could be similarly mounted and its 
lever arranged to project through 
the floor for central control. The 
clutch could still be operated by a 
Bowden wire coupled to an ortho
dox pedal or, possibly, rod control 
could be arranged.

As a live rear axle is to be used 
it will be necessary for it to be 
strong and rigid, because it will 
have to take both load and drive. 
One way of arranging it would be 
to bolt bearing housings to the ends 
of the quarter-elliptic springs and 
to fit ball races designed to take 
load and thrust forces. It might 
be a good plan to use self-aligning 
races.
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countryside. Among 
them may be found 
plenty to interest the 
tourist in search of 

peace and quietness.
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IN THE CHEDDAR ____  This photograph shows the scenic grandeur near the highest part; and the one above
GORGE. depicts the first comer of the double S-bend.

I
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Sywfe.

road toward Axbridge.
At Axbridge for a 

moment one grows for
getful of the natural 
beauty of the district by 

reason of the quaint 
old houses that demand 
attention. Here is 
King John’s Hunting 
Box, the Old Manor 
House, and the Town 
Hall containing the 
stocks, bull - baiting 
paraphernalia and a 
seventeenth - century 
money-changer’stable.

I All are worth seeing ; 
but Cheddar is only 
three miles away 

and the lure of Cheddar 
is always irresistible.

The highways and by
ways of Somersetshire 
afford a delightful tour
ing ground for all lovers 
of the typical English

Wkk •»
- ■ 9-

'•' -z,;"

TMteftJ

The market cross has been con
siderably altered and restored, but still 

remains an interesting feature in the centre of 
the village; otherwise, the village itself has little 
attraction. It is the gorge that has made Cheddar, 
and one could devoutly wish that this glorious pieco 
of natural rock scenery had not been so cruelly com
mercialized. Fortunately it is only about its mouth 
that the money-making passion is obtrusive, and the 
first great bend into the narrow cafion leaves behind

..-9^1 Out v ? » /-.? F*

<^■1
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ITT ESTON - SUPER - 
yV Al ARE, on the 
H shores of the 

Bristol Channel, grows 
in popularity with the 
passing of the years, 
and, for the motorist, 
forms an ideal “centre” 
for an exploration 
of the delightful ways 
of Somersetshire.

All around Weston 
the level country 
spreads with rich 
pasture land and 
gentle undulations; 
but inland lies the 
great mass of the 
Mendips, where the 
choicest scenery must be 
sought. There is a pleasant 
wooded road around Worle Hill to 
Kewstokc, north of Weston, and another 
to the south to Uphill and, by the latter, the 
journey westward may be made to the inland hill 
country.

The roofless church at Uphill is a conspicuous 
feature of the landscape and is visible from far out 
at sea. A sharp turn at Bleadon, past the church 
and market cross and over the base of the Bleadon. 
Hills, .leads to a very pretty run along the terraced

•—.99 i-W. .9
• -..9: 1

41- ' -'-‘j
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PROSPECTS OF THE 200-MILE RACE.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE HAIR-PIN BENDS—THE ENTRIES ANALYSED.

-

i

of 
on

3 good

Narrower roads lead to Chewton Mendip, where 
the church is the most arresting feature. The Priory 
is a modern building on the site of a Benedictine 
monastery. Here the Wells road turns south, or one 
may proceed two miles to the Radstock road, where, 
at Emborough, is a fine sheet of water encircled by 
trees. This is Emborough Pool, and for a wayside 
rest or alfresco meal off the high road it provides a 
delightful opportunity.

IN THE LAND OF THE MENDIPS (contd.)- 

the undesirable features of modern commercialism.
The grandeur of the narrow ravine must be seen to 

be realized. The road winds in the form of a double 
S at the foot of the cliffs, which rise in a sheer per
pendicular wall more than 400 ft. The green growth 
of creepers and bushes, which take advantage of 
every ledge of rock, adds wonderfully to the beauty 
of the gorge.

As the road ascends, the cliffs decrease in height, 
and gradually the way leads out on to the green hills 
on the summit of the Mendips. Bearing left where 
the road forks and left again at the cross-roads 
Burrington Combe is reached.

Quite, unlike Cheddar Gorge, this valley is walled 
b.v lesser heights, tree-clad and beautiful rather than 
grand There are caves and fissures in the rocks, but 
they have no resemblance to the great stalactite 
caves of Cheddar. The “ Rock of Ages,’ where 
Toplady is reputed to have composed the well-known 
hymn, is the most notable feature of the valley. This 
whole district is being opened up by a large scheme 
of road widening.

The Penniless Porch.
Wells is six miles to the south west, its magnificent 

cathedral standing on the level at the foot of the 
Mendips. While the cathedral dominates the in
terest, there are many other things which should be 
seen. Of these one may name the palace with its 
gate and drawbridge, the Penniless Porch and 
Browne’s Gate of the Close, and the quaint old 
houses which are scattered about the city streets.

Westward under the slopes of the Mendips the road 
runs by Westbury, where stands an old cross, and 
thus to Cheddar.

This round of the Mendips gives access to the most 
characteristic features of the Somerset hills and vales, 
and a good idea of the beauty of the villages that 
are scattered about the slopes ; and, if one would see 
an utterly different type of country, one may turn, 
on the homeward way, at Blcadon and by Limpsham 
reach the coast road at Bream. The grassy sandhills 
separate the road from the shore and, through a gate, 
the road ends at Bream Down, where one may linger, 
if one has the mind, and clamber up the slopes of the 
Down to have an excellent view of the Channel.

Should the sun be sinking over the sea the vision 
here may be an entrancing one, or, if still bright, 
will show to full advantage the shore-line to Weston 
and the houses rising tier above tier on the wooded 
hill, not iinlike those of Torquay or, with a slight 
stretch of imagination, bearing resemblance to Monte 
Carlo on the Mediterranean shore.

Allan Phillip.

grand stand in the paddock will also enable 
view to be obtained.

With regard to the competing machines, the 
Darracqs will start hot favourites, as in former 
years, and it is rumoured that Major H. O. D. 
Segrave will lead the team. The other drivers may 
be Count Conelh and Count Masetti, and all have 
had experience of actual road-racing conditions. 
Major Segrave expresses absolute confidence in the 
three machines and, with their wonderful brakes and 
fine acceleration, the cornering of the Darracqs should 
be a very pretty sight. They will, it is almost certain, 
be supercharged.

The Malcolm Campbell is still a dark horse and 
little is known except that the four-cylinder engine 
will have a bore and stroke of 72 mm. and 92 mm. 
(1,498 c.c.).

One may venture a guess that the two Al vises will 
consist of the supercharged front-wheel-drive car and 
the more conventional racer which Major C. M. 
Harvey drove last year. He will drive one of the 
cars, but the other driver has not yet been nominated.

H. W. Cooke’s Aston-Martin may or may not be 
fitted with a supercharger—time will probably be 
the ruling factor ; in other respects the car will be 
a more or less standard job and can be depended 
upon to give a good account of itself in the hands 
of such an experienced driver. On the flat it should 
be capable of about 105 m.p.h

C. W. Johnstone will make his d6but in the 1,500 
c.c. class of a “ 200.” He will drive a very speedy

■ NTRIES at ordinary fees for the 200-Mile Race, 
. which takes place at Brooklands on September 

J—J 26th, total 33 In previous years many entries 
at double fees have been received, so it is possible 
that the full complement of 50 cars will face the 
starter.

The principal interest in this year’s race centres in 
the hair-pin bends and the effect which this element 
of road racing will have on the final result, in pre
vious “ two hundreds ” speed and reliability alone 
have been the deciding factors, but this year super
efficient brakes and superior road-holding qualities 
will be essential, whilst the skill and judgment of 
every driver will be tested in no uncertain manner.

The hair-pins will be provided by arranging a 
barrier down the finishing straight, beginning 
approximately at the fork and ending opposite the 
Press box. Travelling round the track in the normal 
direction cars will hurtle down the finishing straight, 
taking the left-hand “ road,” brakes and gears will 
be caJled into very rapid action as the end of the 
barrier is approached, the acute 180-degrec turn will 
be taken at the highest possibe safe speed, then a 
short burst of acceleration will bring the cars to the 
second bend round the timekeeper’s box at the fork. 
This is actually less than 180 degrees and permits 
of a slightly wider sweep with higher speeds than 

the first hair-pin.
Spectators will command a good view of the first 

bend from the public enclosure or, preferably with 
the aid of field-glasses, from th^ members’ hill. The 

cl8
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A Wonderful Cavern.
At the foot of the combe the main Bristol road 

may be taken southward to complete a short circle, 
or a delightful run may be made eastward by Blagdon 
and the Yeo Reservoir, by Ubley, where in the church 
is a chained copy of Erasmus’s Paraphrase of the 
Gospels, dated 1522 ; then the two Harptrees. At 
West Harptree are some farmhouses which once were 
manor houses, and in the churchyard the conical yew 
trees are objects of interest.

East Harptree is close under the Mendips. There 
is a wonderful cavern here, Lamb’s Lair by name, one 
of the best of all the Mendip caves, and up into the 
hills runs a beautiful combe, richly wooded and 
steep. The keep of Richmont Castle occupies a fine 
strategic position on an almost inaccessible crag 
overlooking the gorge.
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PROSPECTS OF THE 11 200 ” (contd.).

■

only one of the best known small racing cars but a

(All Cars are “ Specials.”)THE ENTRIES UP TO DATE.
1,500 C.C. CLASS.

vey. 
ted Aston-Marlin ...

ridge.
:ng-

cl 9

Car.
Darracq ...

E.H.P. ...

Austin .............
Frazer-Nash 
Salmson ... 
Salmson ...
Salmson ...

Entrant

•>cll... __
.U>n... ,C. M.
John.?. *' ‘

Cook ...
.js

John-

Car.
Salmson ... 
Amilcar ... 
Salmson ... 
Amilcar ... 
Amilcar ... 
Amilcar ... 
Amilcar

Driver.
... J. Dunfee.

. R. Pettitt.
::: V: &”•
... Not nominated 

"■ ‘ ii noted
erton.

Austin 
Austin

Austin
Austin

Austin

Entrant.
J. Dunfee
R. Pettitt
A. Bovier
V. Balls
V. Balls ... --------------
V. Balls Notnoniir
A. Pemberton. A. Pembei

Driver.

Not nominated 
Radley.

• ^(yctecar

750 C.C. CLASS.
... A. Waite ...

. E. C. G. Eng
land

. E. C. G. Eng-

.. A. D.
. G^Hcndy

factor in the 200-Mile Pace with which many of the 
competitors did not, in the first instance, reckon.

An average speed of nearly 114 m.p.h. for the flying 
kilometre may be taken as an indication that 200-Mile 
Race conditions will not worry a car which has stood 
such a strenuous test, and when it is remembered that 
virtually the competing vehicles will slow down to a 
mere crawl once in each lap of the actual race, it 
will be seen that the high speed of the Eldridge 
Special, coupled with its excellent acceleration, 
should enable it to hold a position well to the front.

As in the case of all of the other cars, however, 
one of the ruling factors will be braking efficiency, of 
which we have not yet been able to form any definite 
conclusion.

The majority of the 1,100 c.c. and 750 c.c. cars are 
familiar to former “ 200-Mile ” racegoers.

Waite’s Austin is the green supercharged job with 
the increased bore, Pickett’s Frazer-Nash is the same 
two-cylinder air-cooled car that ran last year. Inci
dentally, it has the only air-cooled engine of all the 
competing cars. M. Bovier has entered no fewer 
than four Salmsons, J. Dunfee being responsible for 
a fifth.

i n 11 c y

•herton„. J.
... R. C. Morgan.

G.E.T. Eyston G. E.T. Eyston

Eldridge Special E. A. D. Eld- E. A. D. Eld

Boulogne model Frazer-Nash, which, wc understand 
on good authority, is capable of exceeding the 100- 
m.p.h. mark. With the rapid acceleration for which 
this make of car is already well known Mr. John
stone’s entry should be worth following. Critics will 
be able to judge of its paces at the forthcoming 
Boulogne meeting

B. S. Marshall’s Bugatti is a veteran as racing 
cars go. With last year’s Boulogne triumph to its 
credit the car should be well to the front on 
September 26th.

Driver.

M. Campbell.
■J Harvey.
Not nominated

H. W. Cook.
R. Mays.
C. W. John

stone.
B. S. Marshall
F. B. Halford
II. S. Eaton.

Not nominated

Not nominated

Entrant. 
... A. Hu 

Walk. 
r,.u.x-. ... ... A. Atl__ _
Thomas Special Mrs. E.

Agnew

e: cDe^. 
land.

R. E. O Hall.

. V? Bendy.

Supercharged Amilcars ?
There will be three Amilcars under the leadership 

of Vernon Balls, a fourth having been entered, and to 
be driven by Pettit and a fifth by A. Pemberton. 
Rumour is busy coupling the first-named entry with 
the idea of supercharging, but we are informed that 
nothing has definitely been decided yet.

With only five entries the 750 c.c. class does not 
look very encouraging, but it can be said definitely 
that the class will be run. All are Austin Sevens.

The arrangements for keeping the spectators well 
informed of the progress of the race will be even 
better than those adopted last year. Improved loud
speakers will, it is hoped, keep up a running fire of 
news, the leaders being announced frequently, and 
there will be an additional scoring board.

The Six-cy inder A.M.-Halford.
The A.M.-Halford, an Aston-Martin chassis with a 

twin-cam shaft, o.h.v. six-cylinder engine, is another 
dark horse. It made its debut at the August Brook
lands meeting and showed an excellent turn of speed.
F. B. Halford will be the driver.

H. S. Eaton is pinning his faith to the Aston-Martin 
which he ran in last year’s race—with one important 
amplification, for it is now fitted with a supercharger. 
This car will be seen at Boulogne.

Wc learn that the E.H.P. is not a 1,100 c.c. entry, 
but has a 1,496 c.c. engine. It therefore comes in 
the 1,500 c.c. class Mays’s A.C. will appear in an 
improved form. Real hard work has been put into it, 
and we believe that it will be a stayer.

R. C. Morgan will again drive for Mrs. Agnew. His » 
car will be a 1.500 c.c Thomas Special—the Aston- 
Martin chassis “Green Pea” with a Thomas engine.
G. E. T. Eyston will drive another Aston-Martin, and 
the 1,500 c.c. class is rounded up very neatly by 
E. A. D. Eldridge’s Eldridge Special.

A few weeks ago the Eldridge Special was known 
only to those who follow motor sport closely, but 
within the last few days it has suddenly become not

ridge

1,100 C.C. CLASS.
A. Waite ... A. Waite.
F. N. Pickett E. Ringwood.
A. Bovicr ... Not nominated
A. Bovicr ... Not nominated
A. Bovicr ... Not nominated

H. W. Cook’s Aston-Martin bpecial. The body has been built by Gordon England, Ltd., 
ONE OF THE ____  and weighs under 50 lb. It is fabric covered and mounted on the 3-point suspension

A.M.s. principle. Both the body and the undershield are easily detachable. The chassis is practically
standard, but a supercharger may be fitted.

?:
.. ji. w. v

. . R. Mayj

" II. S. Eaton
... A. Huntley

Walker
... A. Huntley 

Walker

Car.
Malcolm Camp-

1S =
Aston-Martin .. 11. W.
A.C. ... - --
Frazer-Nash

“xTiSX" 
Aston-Martin 
Darracq ...

Darracq ...

W
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SOME SIMPLE STEERING SYSTEMS.

car

there-

At ractive Because Inexpensive.
Direct steering of this kind also 

calls for considerable muscular 
effort exert on the lightest types 
of car. Its cheapness, however, is 
naturally attractive to designers of 
inexpensive cars.

Ford discovered years ago how 
to obtain the advantage of the 
cheapness of direct steering with
out its disadvantages of stiffness 
and undue sensitiveness. He 
mounted a small epicyclic reduc
tion gear at the top of the steering 
column, the action of which causes 
a complete turn of the steering 
wheel to give only half a turn to 
the steering column. This not only 
makes the steering lighter and less 
sensitive, but it also reduces the 
strength needed to prevent the 
front wheels from being locked

“

&& ...

"•'light (ar
*“SD(yclcci\r

the turn needs deflecting to a much 
greater angle than the wheel on 
the outside of the turn.

All the various simple steering 
systems, excepting one or two wire 
and bobbin layouts which have 
been evolved from time to time, 
have been planned with a view to 
being used in conjunction with the 
Ackerman principle.

The simple system with which 
small-car enthusiasts are most 
familiar is that employed on the 
Morgan runabout. In this case a 
lever is attached to the end of the 
steering column and connected 
direct with a horizontal bar 
secured at its other extremity to 
the track rod. This design is 
strong, light, reliable and cheap 
to manufacture, but possesses the 
disadvantage that the steering is 
very sensitive—a small movement 
of the steering wheel causing a 
substantial movement of the road 
wheels.

| N common with all the other 
I principal assemblies of small 

JL cars, steering systems have be
come unduly complicated, heavy 
and expensive during the past few 
years. In fact, at the present time 
nearly every light car has a fully 
irreversible steering gear embody
ing a worm and wheel or sector 
and numerous costly components 
which no pre-war small-car manu
facturer would have contemplated 
fitting for a moment.

It cannot be said, however, that 
the adoption of up-to-date luxuri
ous steering gears is necessarily a 
retrograde step, for good steering 
is all important for the comfort of 
the driver and the safety of the 
occupants of the car. At the same 
time, the fact must not be over
looked that very much cheaper 
forms of steering gears can be 
made to give absolute reliability, 
whilst, from the driver’s point of 
view, they are only slightly inferior 
on the smallest types of car to the 
expensive worm and wheel or 
sector layout.

Ear'y Principles.
In view of the fact that so many 

simple systems are now practically 
obsolete it would be opportune to 
review some of them. The earliest 
type of practicable steering gear 
took the form of a tiller directly 
coupled by steel tubes with ball and 
socket or yoke ends with an 
Ackerman front axle layout. This 
was quite satisfactory for speeds 
up to <30 m.p.h. or so, and was used 
for many years with entire success 
on quite large cars, notably the 
Lanchester, which continued to use 
tiller steering until 1909 or 
abouts.

It was found at the very begin
ning of the automobile era that the 
Ackerman principle was the only 
satisfactory method of turning the 
front wheels, the centre-pivot plan, 
which is still used on horse-drawn 
vehicles and some steam wagons, 
being unsatisfactory except at very 
low speeds. It possesses, of 
course, the great disadvantage that 
the wheels are always parallel, 
whereas, of course, wnen making 
a turn the wheel on the inside of 

c20

A REVIEW OF SOME Ob'THE 
BETTER-KNOWN DESIGNS 
WHICH HAVE F1GURED- 
AND IN SOME CASES STILL 
FIGURE—IN THE SPECIFI
CATION OF POPULAR SMALL 
CARS. COMPLICATION IS

I he Pack and Pinion.
Perhaps the best of the many 

simple steering layouts which have 
been designed employ a rack and 
pinion, the pinion being mounted 
direct on the end of the steering 
column and giving a transverse 
movement to a rack mounted in a 
suitable guide, which in turn is 
secured to the chassis frame. The 
rack is connected by a link to the 
near-side stub axle or to the track 
rod. This system is used on 
Hover light cars and it gives very 
satisfactory results.

An ingenious adaptation of the 
principle was employed on the 
Xtra car, a three-wheeler first in
troduced in 1922, but which has 
since gone out of production. With 
this design a track rod of the con
ventional type was dispensed with, 
the rack forming the centre por
tion and being connected at each 
end by a short link with the stub 
axles.

For use on cycleoars, wire and 
bobbin steering has been found 
satisfactory in the past, but it has 
an unconvincing appearance which 
the public docs not like. The 
wires used, however, on the vari
ous systems which have got into 
production have been strong

: NOT NECESSARY TO EN- 
i SURE POSITIVE CONTROL, 

EASY OPERATION AND 
ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY, 
WHILST ECONOMY GOES 
II \NI) IN HAND WITH 

SIMPLICITY.

strikes anover when th 3 
obstruction.

A variation of the Ford system 
has been incorporated in one or 
two different makes of light car, 
and in certain cases an actual Ford 
steering 'reduction gear has been 
used. Instead of placing the gear 
at the top of the steering column, 
however, the light-car manufac
turers who have made use of the 
mechanism have mounted it at the 
base of the column, where the same 
advantage is enjoyed without the 
car having a too “ Ford-like ” 
appearance.

The epicyclic principle figures on 
the latest 10-2G h.p. Singer cars, a 
two-planet mechanism being 
housed in an oil-tight casing at the 
base of the steering column. It 
gives a light and very accurate con
trol and the parts are, of course, 
inexpensive to renew when they 
become worn.
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knowledge, has not been tried on 
road vehicles (it has been used on 
aircraft), employs a horizontal 
steering column with a sprocket on 
the far end. A short length of 
chain around this sprocket is con
nected by stranded wires, passing 
around suitable pulleys*, to the stub 
axles and provided with turn
buckles with which slack can be

taken up. A steering gear of this 
kind is particularly free in opera
tion. Very little wear takes place 
and the cost to manufacture is 
small. It would seem, however, 
that, as the very light, simple type 
of cyclecar shows* little prospect 
of returning to favour, the simplest 
forms of steering gear have dis
appeared for all time.

^[ightQr
"^(yclecar

(1) The layout of the steering mechanism when a tiller is used. (2) The rack-and-pinion principle, which is used on 
many popular cars. (3) A wire-and-bobbin design, with a centre-pivot axle. (4) The Xtra car rack-and-pinion 
design, with the rack serving as a track rod. (5) A simple design for a cyclecar. (6) The simplest system-ydirect.
(7) A wire-and-bobbin layout that has been used with success. (8) The Ford steering gear and epicyclic reduction box.

cjl jL

enough to withstand a direct load 
of about a couple of tons, so there 
was really no need for apprehen
sion on the score of safety. All air
craft controls are wire-controlled 
and failures never occur.

A variation of the wire-arid- 
bobbin principal, which would 
appear to have possibilities, and 
which, to the best of the -writer’s
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first approximation

GAP AFFECTS IGNITION.HOW AN EXTRA SPARK

r

we
As a 

In the

... 12.5 mm. diameter
... 65
... 40

The 
car 

now in the

(”)■

Now, as we

arrived at was that the extra gap in the circuit held 
back the high-tension current until it had reached 
its maximum strength or voltage, at which point it 
suddenly broke through the resistance offered by the 
two gaps and ignored oil and carbon at the plug 
points. Electricians found an analogy between this 
effect and that of a Leyden jar discharge which can 
be made so sudden and concentrated as to spark 
under water.

Without the extra gap the current would dissipate 
some of its energy in leakage across the carbon of a 
fouled plug and would fail to produce an effective 
spark. It follows, therefore, that the extra gap

Substituting, we get 
J

PM HE value of having an extra spark gap in the
I high-tension circuit of the ignition system was 

_L known in the early days of the motoring move
ment quite 20 years ago. Its discovery was accidental 
inasmuch as it was observed that some heavily 
carboned and oiled-up plugs would fire only when the 
plug cable was brought very near to but did not 
actually touch the terminal. This observation was 
made oy a motor mechanic at the Panhard and 
Levassor works, and it led to close investigation by 
technical experts because it seemed to be a peculiar 
electrical phenomenon.

Coil ignition was then in use, and the conclusion 
c22

fed CARBURETTER SETTINGS FOR FRENCH CARS.
AN AUTHORITATIVE ARTICLE WHICH WILL INTEREST 
A LARGE NUMBER OF READERS. HOW TO OBTAIN 

IMPROVED PETROL CONSUMPTION.

between 250 and 280 British thermal units per lb., 
while that of alcohol is 520 B.th.u. per lb. This fact 
naturally will make a fuel containing alcohol less 
easily vaporized, and for this and other reasons a 
smaller choke again is necessary.

The actual change which will give the best results 
naturally depends upon the characteristics of the 
individual engine. In the writer’s case a new choke 
tube was fitted having a diameter of 15 mm. (Of 
course, the original choke could have been bored out, 
but, as it was rather a loose fit in the body of the 
carburetter, it was felt that a choke tube of a closer 
fit would eliminate any risk of air leakage outside 
the choke.)

To decide on the diameter of the new jet, it is 
necessary to remember that the equivalent head of 
petrol produced by the air stream through the choke 
varies approximately as the square of the velocity. 
Hence, if D and d represent the diameters of the 
two choke tubes and J and j the diameters of the 
jets required to give equal results, we have:—

™c IlgW (ar 
^(yclccar

=(—y65 X 12.5 / 
J = 91

do not require the same result, 
must reduce the new jet diameter from 94. 
first approximation, 75 or 80 may be tried, 
case under consideration a 75 jet gave very satisfac
tory results. (Incidentally, it may be mentioned that 
in making the change a 45 auxiliary jet was fitted in 
place of the 40 supplied, as the engine had been 
difficult to start from cold.)

The new arrangement leaves little to be desired. 
The engine starts with the utmost ease, and the 
idling position gives very slow running indeed. 
speed, acceleration and smooth running of the 
are improved, and the consumption is 1.. 
neighbourhood of 48 m.p.g.

On the adverse side of the balance sheet there 
is nothing to note unless it be that a little more 
patience is -necessary in opening out from cold. On 
first starting there is a slight tendency to “choke” 
if too much throttle is given. A.H.S.

nt UCH has been written and more has been said 
IVI a^out t^ie relative merits of British and French 

±f_L petrol. Recently the point has been raised as 
to whether a carburetter fitted to a French car and 
presumably tuned for French petrol requires any 
material change when used in this country.

The discussion has centred chiefly round the 7.5 h.p. 
Citroen. This car is fitted with a horizontal Solex 
carburetter and, as supplied by the makers, the 
dimensions are:—

Choke tube ...
Main jet
Auxiliary jet

One of these cars in the writer’s possession was 
run 900 miles with this setting of the carburetter, 
using Shell petrol. The consumption was 45 m.p.g. 
It was found, however, that the car ran better with 
additional air supplied through a Bowden extra-air 
inlet device, and there was no doubt that, normally, 
the carburetter supplied a rich mixture.

The first impulse was to fit a smaller main jet, but 
upon reflection a larger one was fitted in conjunction 
with a larger choke. The reasons which led to this 
action were as follow :—

The petrol used in this country is obtained by dis
tilling crude petroleum, and the product is composed 
of a mixture of four or five substances known collec
tively to chemists as the “ paraflins.” The chief con
stituent is octane, the chemical formula of which is 
CeHls. Now. it is easy to show that a gallon of 
octane would require for its complete combustion 
2.53 lb. of oxygen or 1-111 cubic ft. of air.

French petrol, on the other hand, while consisting 
of a mixture of the paraffins, chiefly octane, contains 
a liberal admixture of commercial alcohol.

Now, alcohol is an excellent fuel, and doubtless 
holds great possibilities for the future, but its chemi
cal and physical properties are very different from 
those of petrol. The chief constituent of commercial 
alcohol is known to chemists as ethyl alcohol, and 
has a formula CaHsOH. From this it may be shown 
that a gallon of alcohol (of specific gravity 0.79) would 
require for its complete combustion 92 cubic ft. of 
air, or only 65 per cent, of that needed by a gallon 
of octane.

It is readily seen, therefore, that any admixture 
of alcohol with petrol will call for a smaller propor
tion of air. In addition to this point, there is the 
difference of latent heat—that is, the amount of heat 
which must be supplied to unit weight of a liquid to 
convert it into vapour. The latent heat of petrol lies
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SPARK GAP (contd.).

REPLACING A CREEPING TYRE.

if

the

CURING AN INTERMITTENT MISFIRE.

over 
the 
rim.

•j

3 wheel has 
friend should

By pulling lyre lever inserted 
under both beads of a cover, the 
latter may be moved round the rim 
to bring the valve slots into the 

correct position.

actual spark energy produced*by the magneto. If 
the magneto is weak or faulty the fitting of spark 
gaps will not remedy it but will make matters worse.

An incidental advantage of the spark gap is that it 
provides a visible indication that current is reaching 
the plug, which might be short-circuited or have a 
cracked insulator ; if there were a spark at the gap 
it would indicate-that the plug was at fault and not 
the magneto or cable. Spark-gap attachments 
preferably should be glass enclosed as this eliminates 
the risk of the spark firing any ioose petrol or vapour 
round about the engine.

Sometimes it is asked whether a spark-gap attach
ment is liable to “strain ” the magneto and cause a 
breakdown of the insulation of the high-tension 
winding. It can be stated that there is no risk of this 
happening. The gap of l-50th to l-64th in. creates 
nothing like the electrical strain as that set up by an 
open circuit; that is to say, if the cable became 
detached from the plug whilst the engine was running. 
Every magneto has a safety gap somewhere in its 
construction which comes into action if an open 
circuit occurs, so that obviously the .extra gap can 
do no harm.

be asked to hold it vertically whilst the owner carries 
out the other part of the work. Failing another pair 
of hands it may be possible to use a rope passed 
between the spokes and lashed to some firmly fixed 
object to prevent rotation of the wheel. A disc 

wheel must be dealt with in posi
tion on the rear a~le owing to the

FT1HE modern high-compression light car engine is 
_L addicted sometimes to misfiring when accelerat

ing on top gear, and although the symptoms are 
the same as starving, it is the plugs which are usually 
at fault. The difficulty lies in spotting the defective 
plug or plugs, as no normal method of diagnosis is 
effective on account of the misfiring being appa
rent only in the special circumstances already men
tioned.

™ Light (ar 
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difficulty of holding it by other 
means1. A stout tyre lever is passed 

the rim. nder the beads of 
cover nd over the opposite 

The lever now lies- flat on the 
two rim clinches, the tyre being 
lifted up clear. By pulling slowly 
on the lever with both hands in 
the direction in which it is desired 
to move the cover, a very gradual 
movement is usually obtained. To 
shift the cover, say, one-eighth of 
an inch, it may.be necessary to 
slide the lever round the rim a 
great deal farther than this.

When the job is to be done with 
a wheel in position on the rear 
axle, care is necessary to see that 
the lever is inserted under the tyre 
just far enough to enable it to be 
grasped firmly. If it projects too 
far on the inside it may foul wing 
stays or other parts. It is advis
able to wear an old pair of gloves 
to avoid barking the knuckles. The 
car should be sketched, of course, 
and the hand brake applied.

FTIYRES fitted to light cars are, fortunately, not 
a likely to creep on the rim except on rare occa

sions, but should such movement occur it is impor
tant that the tyre be restored as soon as possible to 
its original position, or a torn-out valve may result.

If the valve projects from the 
hole in the rim at an angle, it 
generally indicates that the tyre 
has crept around the rim. Should 
creeping be a frequent trouble it 
would appear that the cover is 
either too large for the rim, the 
air pressure too low or the tyre
retaining device is defective. In 
any of these cases a permanent cure 
is necessary.

Should the occurrence be merely 
the exceptic i and not t1 e rule, the 
following hint for remedying mat
ters may be of value.

The inner tube must be deflated 
before commencing operations, 
and, if it is not desired to remove 
the wh< '1 from the car, the 
jack should be used to lift the 
tyre well clear of the ground, 
the wheel concerned is fitted to the 
front axle it should be removed for 
treatment or fitted to the rear axle. 
The reason for this is that some 
means for holding the wheel 
firmly is essential.

Assuming that the 
been dismounted, a f.

These, however, may be reproduced by accelerat
ing the engine (in neutral) with one, two, or three 
(at a time) of the high-tension wires disconnected. 
The faulty plugs which misfire under high compres
sion will then be revealed and the trouble can be 
cured permanently by replacing them with new ones 
of a more “ hot-stuff ” type. Many motorists make 
the mistake of using “ touring ” plugs in “ sports ” 
engines, a practice which leads inevitably to misfiring.

c23

ensures reliable ignition when the plug conditions are 
unfavourable, and when, ordinarily, misfiring would 
be liable to occur.

It is important to take into consideration the fact 
that when the extra epark gap already is embodied in 
the magneto by means of what is termed a spark-gap 

distributor it is not advisable to use another gap at 
the plug terminal. Not only would this be of no 
benefit, but it probably would make the engine very 
difficult to start due to the high resistance to the 
current offered by the three gaps, viz., the normal 
gap at the plug points, the gap in the distributor 
and the gap at the plug terminal.

In the case of a magneto fitted with a carbon-brush 
type of distributor it is quite in order to fit the extra 
gap This should not be more than 1-64th in. across : 
rather less than the gap at the plug is advisable as, 
provided there is an actual break in the circuit, it 
will suffice for all practical purposes, and it will not 
offer appreciable extra resistance to the current.

Although spark-gap attachments are known under 
various fancy names, it will be obvious that the effect 
is entirely an indirect one and has no bearing on the
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four instances, a bonnet length separat
ing the two leading cars. Two notable 
examples of this close finishing were iu 
Class 28, when R. T. Horton, iu a

no good purpose could be served by wasting time after the starter’s flag fell. 
He held his lead to the finish.

The last three races of the meeting 
were over a ten-mile course, which, 
naturally, necessitated turns being made 
at each end of the mile used for the 
earlier sections. One Morgan, driven by 
11. T. Horton, materialized for the three- 
wheeler race, and proceeded to lead the 
four-wheelers by about half a mile at the 
first complete round.

The last event of the meeting—a ten- 
milc scratch race for cars of un
limited capacity, resolved itself into a 
duel between the Miller Eight, driven 
by D. Higgin, and R. T. Horton’s Mor
gan, the Miller Eight leading by 50 yds. 
or so until the last lap, when it caught 
fire and let the Morgan through into 
first place. Horton's time for the ten 
miles was 9 mins. 1S‘ secs., which, con
sidering that one turn per mile had to 
he negotiated, was very good indeed.

port, in a 1,496 c.c. Frazer-Nash, by 
only a few inches, and in Class 32, 
when D. M. K. Marcndaz, in a 1,500 c.c. 
Marendaz Special, led for practically the 
whole of the course, to be beaten within 
a foot or so of the line by G. H. Taylor's 
1.496 c.c. Alvis, the third man in each 
of these instances being only a few yards 
behind the leaders.

BIG MEETING ON 
SOUTHPORT 

SANDS.
MORGANS WIN EIGHT 
CLASSES, INCLUDING 
Mil l AND TEN-MILE 
RACES FOR CARS OF UN
LIMITED HORSE POWER.

(Novice).—D. J 
(General).—D 
(Novice).—D. Hit 

(General).—R. T. 
"■ rice).—D. Higgin I

TEN-MILE RACES.
Three-wheelers (Unlimited).—R. T. 

(Morgan-Blackburnc).
2,000 c.c.—R. T. Horton (Morgan-Blackburnc).
Unlimited.—R. T. Horton (Morgan-Black

burnc).

I ,3U(, 

Nash).
1,500
2,000
2,000
3,000
3,000
Unllmi  .
Unlimited (Novi

| A INE sunny weather prevailed at the 
JL? Southport Motor Club’s race meet
ing held on the sands at Southport on 
Saturday last, August 15th. Au exccp- t   f
tionally large programme was arranged . Morgan, was beaten by B. II. Daven- 
for motorcycles, sidecars, three-wheelers •- •* 1 ’—
and cars, the events being run under 
the closed competition rules of the 
R.A.C.

The regulations of the meeting were 
framed so that three-wheeled cyclecars 
and sidecars were eligible to compete 
against one another in the unlimited 
capacity events for three-wheelers. In 
both the general and novice section a 
Morgan proved the winner.

An innovation was arranged in 
Class 27, which was held over a kilo
metre course, and was open to any 
touring car or sports car in full tour
ing trim. The race had to be run in 
top gear, 15 yds. being allowed for 
the driver to get into that gear.

None of the entry for this particular 
event managed to comply with the regu
lations regarding the 15 yds. in which 
to get into top gear.

The majority of the light car races 
produced very close finishes in at least

When Acceleration Scores.
The majority of the races at the 

meeting were of one mile with a stand
ing start, aud, of course, the result of 
the‘event depended largely upon “get
away.” In this respect B. H. Davenport 
(Frazer-Nash) aud R. T. Horton 
(Morgan-Blackburne) were outstand
ingly good. They were fairly evenly 
matched in speed, and watched each 
other very closely all the way down 
the course, apparently enjoying the 
little duel on their own.

The results were as follow:—
Match for winners of £1,000 Trial.—1, N. S. 

Walsh (10.8 h.p. Riley) (amateur); 2, G. Pem
berton (23.8 h.p. Vauxhall) (trade).

ONE-MILE RACES.
Three-wheelers (Unlimited, General).—R. 

JTorton (Morgan-Blackburnc).
Three-wheelers (Unlimited, Novice).—J.

Bullough (Morgan).
Single-seater Racing Cars (Unlimited).—B. II. 

Davenport (Frazer-Nash).
1,100 c.c. (General).—It. T. Horton (Morgan).
1,100 c.c. (Novice).—^. Keay (Morgan).
1,500 c.c. (General).—B. 11. Davenport (Frazer- 

Nash).
1,500 c.c. (Novice).—G. II. Taylor (Alvis).
2,000 c.c. (General).—I). Iliggin (Miller).
2,000 c.c. (Novice).—D. Higgin (Miller).

c.c (General).—J) Higgin (Miller).
c.c. (Novice).—D. Iliggin (Miller).

litcd (General).—R. T. Horton (Morgan).
" (Miller).

R. T. Horton at speed in the Morgan-Blackbume, with which he scored a 
number of wins against very much larger and more powerful cars.
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A PERFECTLY ORGANIZED SPEED TRIAL.

The

luring 
phrics

■

c25

two 
won

(Frazer-
Thc times

KENT AND SUSSEX LIGHT CAR CLUB 
CONDUCT A VERY SUCCESSFUL SPEED TRIAL 
ON A PRIVATE ROAD AT LEWES—JOYCE’S 

A.C. AGAIN SWEEPS ALL BEFORE IT.

Lewis 
(G.N.)

ig Two or Four- 
Hillcry (Frazer

•s up to 1,100 c.c.—1. w. 
ar. 1.050 c.c.). 24 3-5 

Cars un to 1,500 c.c.—1, J. 
:~5 c.c.). 19 3-5 secs.

Above) 
Humphries 
and (below) J. A. 
Joyce’s A.C. about 
to leap from the 

mark.

I "

i ARE YOU INSURED AGAINST 
THIRD-PARTY RISKS?

If you are not, read the article 
entitled “ The Value of Third- 
party Insurance ’* which is on 
page 412 of this issue. The writer 
has no axe to grind—save yours.

In’rly speedy runners. The winner 
proved to be W. E. Humphreys, in a 
very striking little 1,050 c.c. Amilcar 
finished in red and blue with a copper 
radiator. He clocked 24J secs. This 
run was so far the fastest of the day. 
In the same class Lewis Humphries, 
in a two-cylinder G.N.. clocked 261- secs., 
whilst F. D. Barron (Morgan) clocked 
27 ? secs.

Joyce’s A.C. Unbeatable.
The spectators were all excitement at 

the start of Class 11, for racing cars 
up to 1,500 c.c., as many of them had 
Dever seen the redoubtable J. A. Joyce 
make one of his brilliant get-aways. He 
did not disappoint them, and. bounding 
from the mark, reached the •finishing 
line in 19 J secs., thus tanking the fast
est run of the day, with a comfortable 
3 secs, to spare over Humphrey’s Amil
dar, which clocked 22| secs. The third 
fastest run of the day was made by
E. Hillcry (Frazer-Nash), whose best 
run was 24j secs.

After this class had been
F. Williams, who was 
man racer, issued a 
Jones (Bugatti) 
(Frazer-Nash), but 
quished by both of them.

The car classes wore rounded off by 
a special event for F. Williams (Horst
man), K. G. Jones (Bugatti), J. A.

(Above) F. D. Barron 
(Morgan) making a go cd 
get-away. He won the up 

to 1,1(0 c.c. class.

run off 
driving, a Horst

challenge to K. G. 
and E. Hillery 
was utterly vau-

Joyce (A.C.) and E. Hillery 
Nash), Joyce owing 4 secs. 3 
for the competitors in the order given 
were 27.5 secs., 25.S secs., 19.5 secs, and 
24.2 secs, respectively. Thus the order 
was Joyce, Hillery, Jones ami Wil
liams.

The results were as follow :—
Standard Touring Two-seaters up to 900 c.c.— 

1. E. L. Short (Talbot, 970 c.c.). 36 sees.
Standard Touring Two-seaters up to 1,100 c.c.
I. R. Humphries (Austin, 750 c.c.), 36 sees. 
Standard Touring Two-seaters un to 1,500 c.c.

— 1. I', Hillcry (Frazer-Nash, 1.496 c.c.). 26 1-5 
secs.

Mcrris-Cowleys Only.—1. E. I.. Short. 39 secs. 
Standard Sporting Two-seaters up to 900 c.c.— 

1. G. Miles (Austin. 750 c.c..) 35 sec’.
Standard Sporting Two-seaters up to 1,100 c.c.

— 1. F. D. Barron (Morgan, 1.070 c.c.). 28 3-5 
secs.

Standard Sporting Two or Four-seaters up to 
1,500 c.c. —1. E. Hillcry (Frazer-Nash. 1.496 
c.cj. 26 secs. -

Racing Cars up to 1,100 c.c.—1. W. 1.. Hum
phreys (Amilcar. 1.050 c.c.), 24 3-5 secs.

Racing Cars un to 1,500 c.c.—1, J. A. Joyc • 
(A.C.. 1.495

phrics (Austin) respectively. and 
('lasses 2 and 4 were not held owing 
tn lack of entries.

In Class 5 E. Hillory, at the wheel 
of an o.h.v. four-cylinder touring two- 
seater Frazer-Nash, streaked down the 
course in splendid style, clocking 
26^ secs., and easily winning his class.

Classes 6 and 7 also were poorly sup
ported, but Class S attracted six 
runners. Of these F. D. Barron, in a 
1,070 c.c. Morgan, was the fastest by 
nearly 1 sec.. G. C. Baubling's Amilcar 
being second fastest and the Talbot- 
Simmins third. This car seemed to be 
rather off colour, for, on a second run 
in a subsequent class, it was slower 
over the course by 1 sec., its best time 
being 30 secs.

First Fast Class.
E. Hillery, in Class 9, for standard 

• porting two or four-seaters up to 
1,500 c.c., beat K. G. Jones’s Bugatti 
by 4 sec. On this run Hillery was 
! sec. faster than on his previous run, 
and this just gained for him the vic
tory. Jones’s Bugatti was a very 
snappy performer, whilst Constable’s 
Morgan improved its time by 2 secs., 
and came in third in the class with 
26J secs.—only g sec. slower than the 
Bugatti.

Class 10. for racing cars up to 
1,100 c.c., did not attract any particu-

(Above) F. Williams in tbe 
Horstman with which he 
challenged a number of 
the fastest cars at the 

meeting.

npHE Kent and Sussex Light Car Club 
I excelled itself in the organization 

of its long-deferred speed trials, which 
were hold last Saturday on a private, 
road on the race hill at Lewes, 
event was due to start at 1.30 p.m., 
and at 1.31 J p.m. the first man was 
streaking down the course. The last 
man was due to run not later than 
3.30 p.m., and, sure enough, by
3 o’clock all the cars had had their 
allotted number of runs, and some addi
tional sporting challenge runs had also 
been held. The course was then taken 
over by the Eastbourne Motor Club, 
which ran off a number of motorcycle 
events.

The Kent and Sussex L.C.C.’s entry 
was rather disappointing, there being, 
of course, a formidable counter-attrac
tion at Southport. Nevertheless, 11 
<*lnsses were due to be run. and nine of 
these were, in the circumstances, fairly 
well supported.

No Spectators on the Course.
The course consisted of a 700-yd. 

standing-start run along a smooth, 
gradually rising and dead-straight tarred 
road on top of the beautiful South 
I towns. Spectators were allowed on 
one side of the road only, rope barriers 
were erected to keep them from stray
ing on to the course, and a very large 
number of interested local motorists 
were thus able to obtain an excellent 
view of the proceedings without en
dangering in the least degree either 
themselves or the competitors.

Classes 1 and 3, each with 
entries, for small two-seaters, were 
by E. L. Short (Talbot) and R. Hum
phries (Austin) respectively, and

™ligKtGr
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4 CAR which might be described as being in a 
/\ class of its own, the Frazer-Nash has a number 

jLA. of very striking features. For example, it will 
do 40 m.p.h. or even 50 m.p.h. in second gear more 
sweetly than many small cars will in top ; at the same 
time it will pull steadily on its high gear of 3.8 to 1 
at as low a speed as 10 m.p.h. ; on the same ratio 
it can climb quite steep hills, for which nearly every 
other light car requires a change down.

The car has not been altered in any material 
respect since introduced in its present form nearly 
a year ago, except that a side-valve four-cylinder 
British Anzani engine replaces the overhead-valve 
engine previously used. Final transmission by three 
roller chains on the principle originated for G.N. 
cyclccars continues to be employed. Each chain pro
vides a different ratio, the rear sprockets being fixed 
positively to the back axle, whilst the forward ones 
are engaged with the countershaft by means of dog 
clutches. A fourth chain with two pinions interposed 
gives a reverse gear.

The car which we tried, and which is illustrated on 
these pages, is the three-seater fast touring model, 
which costs £331 with the equipment shown and 
described. Despite the fact that it is listed as 
a touring model, however, the car looks a sports 
model and has a distinctly sports performance. The

Testing TKe
t. Frazer^ash j

A VERY FAST LIGHT CAR WITH A 
PERFORMANCE WHICH MORE THAN 
JUSTIFIES ITS UNCONVENTIONAL 

DESIGN.

The start and finish (at 30 
a climb up the test hill an _ 
left) doing over 65 m.p.h. on the ByHe 

banking.

Both front seats are adjustable, and there is plenty 
of room for a third passenger or two children behind.

finish of bodywork, bonnet and wings is burnished 
aluminium, and low racy lines, sports wings and a 
slightly bulbous tail give the car a rakish, although 
distinctly smart, .appearance.

The bodywork is very good, very strong and very 
comfortable. Separate adjustable front seats are 
used with pneumatic cushions and squabs, whilst 
there is a small seat in the tail which is suitable for 
one adult or two children, the front scats being 
adjustable. There is plenty of legroom and, even 
when the driver is generously provided for in this 
respect, there is still plenty of room in the rear 
seat.

From the driver’s point of view the car is. very 
attractive, the controls being well placed, whilst the

™ light ©r
AND(yclccixi’
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run round Surrey, and found that it handled very 
nicely under ordinary touting conditions whilst 
tackling hills such as White Downs in a very con
vincing manner, and, of course, without the need for 
bottom gear.

Silence, in view of the final transmission, is natur
ally not a pronounced feature of the car, but, the 
exhaust being somewhat raucous, the swish of the 
chains and a rather pronounced hum from the bevel 
box are not objectionable. Naturally, the “ indirect ” 
ratios are no more noisy than top.

The body of the car which we tried, and" which had 
previously covered nearly 7,000 miles, was entirely 
free from rattles or squeaks, and the general 
mechanical condition was very good indeed, the 
steering being free from backlash, front-wheel bear
ings tight, and the chain-sprocket bushes and so 
forth not appreciably worn.

The springing of the car—by quarter elliptics all 
round—is good, both when “ blinding ” on the track

The two sides of the British Anzani engine, showing 
how low it is mounted. The whole build of the car 

is very clean and racy.

and when using the car on the road. Hartford shock 
absorbers were fitted to both front and back axles 
and, with these properly adjusted, the road-holding 
is excellent, whilst, owing to the low centre or 
gravity, the car will corner at very high speeds 
without rolling. « , ”

With its equipment, which consists of a 5-lamp 
6-volt C.A.V. lighting and starting set, Rudge-Whit- 
worth wire wheels, two-panel windscreen, sports 
hood and the other refinements already mentioned, 
the Frazer-Nash is a car which should suit any 
enthusiast who does not object to spending a little 
more time than usual on maintenance provided 
that he gets a really first-class performance.

Little fault could be found with the capabilities 
of the model which we tried, and an even faster type 
is available at an extra cost of £47. The engine of 
that mo dpi rnvpc 50 b.h.p., whilst that of the car we 
tried gives 38 b.h.p.

passengers in the car at the time, and the upright 
windscreen was not folded to reduce wind resistance. 
With a little tuning, therefore, and only one up, the 
car with its 3.8 to 1 gear should be capable of a 
fairly comfortable 70 m.p.h.

Tn top gear on the level the car took 31 secs, to 
accelerate from 10 m.p.h. to 60 m.p.h. ; starting in 
'bottom gear and.making use of the three ratios to the 
best advantage it took 18* secs. Both these times 
arc very good for a car of this class. Taking the car 
to the test hill, it was found that the highest speed 
at which it would breast the summit, in bottom gear, 
was 31 m.p.h., at which speed the engine was doing 
4,200 r.p.m. In second gear the best speed at the 
summit was 29 m.p.h., so it is probable that with a 
gear midway between first and second an ascent at 
some 35 m.p.h. would be attainable

steering wheel is in exactly the right position. The 
speedometer is mounted on the extreme left of the 
facia board, the switchboard in the centre, a revolu
tion counter next, and an oil gauge on the extreme 
right. The brake and gear levers arc arranged out
side the body, and the button for a powerful electric 
Klaxon is arranged conveniently for the right hand.

The first impression at the wheel is that the car 
is very controllable and has extremely good accelera
tion ; the steering, owing to the absence of a 
differential, calls for some degree of effort to pull 
the car round an acute corner, but, on straight-away 
going, it leaves no room for improvement.

Performance at Brooklands.
The performance of the car beir.g its outstanding 

characteristic we decided that Brooklands would pro
vide the best testing ground for it, and the car was 
accordingly taken to the track, where its accelera
tion, maximum speed and climbing powers were 
tried out. First, however, it was put on the scales 
and found to weigh 13i cwt. with the tanks full, a 
generous supply of tools and spare can of petrol 
and oil.

Down the half-mile on the railway straight, with 
no appreciable wind, the time taken was 26} sees., 
which gives a speed of 67.66 m.p.h. There were two

light (ar 
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Mile a Minute in Second.
A restart was made as an experiment on the 1 in 5 

portion of the test hill, and the car could be stopped 
easily with both brakes when descending, and held 
stationary with either. Speeds of 30 m.p.h. in 
bottom gear (11.6 to 1) and exactly 60 m.p.h. in 
second gear (5.4 to 1) were subsequently attained on 
the finishing straight.

This suggests that more all-out speed in top could 
be obtained with a much lower ratio, say, 4.8 to 1 
instead of the 3.8 to 1 which is standard and which 
is provided expressly to allow sustained speeds of 
55-60 m.p.h. without excessive engine revolutions. 
Any of the gear ratios can, of course, -lie changed by 
merely fitting different axle sprockets.

From Brooklands we took the car over a 50-mile
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Part of the material frequently protrudes at the 
side and, as it flaps up and down, gives one the 
impression of a “ hush-hush ” signal.

iCtt •
Moxtope
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COMMENT 
C ADVICES

Like the red triangles, too many white lines are 
worse than useless, as familiarity will then inevit
ably breed contempt. Why, incidentally, do some 
authorities consider it necessary to adorn the ends 
of their white lines with arrows? They only con
fuse, and certainly serve no useful purpose. Surely 
everyone knows that our rule of the road is “ keep 
to the left.” ’

Danger in Profusion.
MN the subject of white safety lines, it would be 
^-'interesting to know who is responsible for de
ciding where they shall be put and what form 
they shall take. A recent run down the Great 
North Road revealed a profusion of these lines, 
sometimes at corners where they were needed, and 
sometimes where most emphatically they were not.

o28

White Lines and Safety.
X XT HITE lines on dangerous corners in villages 
VV are a safety device for which every motorist 

is thankful, but it is not much use authorities 
placing them there unless pedestrians also are 
made to lespect them. Twice on a recent Sunday, 
when going round serpentine bends so marked, I 
found my path blocked by a gang of youths stand
ing idly in the roadway. They apparently thought 
I had half the road in which to pass, for theymade 
no effort to move; and yet, had I crossed the white 
line, I should have risked possible trouble. I sub
mit that where a white line is drawn the local 
police should be instructed to see that no such 
obstruction occurs, for, with motorists being forced 
into a restricted path, it becomes perilous to every
one.

The New Kerbstones.
QN the same journey down the North Road I 

noticed that many more stretches of it are being 
bordered with granite kerbstones, and I am com
pelled to admit that the plan does not appeal to 
me. A stone kerb is certainly useful at night and 
in foggy weather, but it makes swerving off the 
road in an emergency difficult, if not impossible. 
We are told that stone kerbs help to keep the road 
surface in good order by preventing it from spread
ing sideways and assisting drainage. It is un
fortunate that these advantages cannot be enjoyed 
with a flush kerb instead of one that stands some 
four inches above the road.

Until lately I have dodged impending disaster, 
threatened by fools who pass other cars at blind 
corners, by swerving on to the grass border of 
the road ; I hope I may never be in the same pre
dicament on a stretch of road that is flanked by 
these new-fangled kerbstones.

Whence Comes Efficiency ?
TF you asked me which was the most efficient 
J-type of small car engine I should plump for the 
four-cylinder o.h.v. Like most other light car 
owners. I believe it to be the type which is most 
susceptible to tuning, and I should say that more 
power and, consequently, speed are obtainable from 
it than from any other form of small internal
combustion engine. Similarly, on the subject of 
transmission I should feel inclined to say that a 
straightforward gearbox with a final drive employ
ing bevel or worm gearing was superior from the 
speed point of view to any of the various alter
natives.

It would seem, however, that on both assertions 
I should be fairly wide of the mark. Last week 
The Light Car and Cyclecar published a list of new 
records; the Brooklands test hill record had been 
lowered by a Frazer-Nash with chain transmission, 
a string of 750 c.c. records had fallen to an Austin 
with side valves, and a number of 1,100 c.c. records 
to another Frazer-Nash with a two-cylinder engine, 
also with chain transmission. It appears, from 
the speed point of view, that overhead valves and 
conventional shaft drive are by no means a sine 
qua non.

Don’t Point.
XXTHEN I was young I was told that it was 
VV rude to point, and I now pass on the informa

tion to others who were less bullied in their child
hood. Pointing at wayside objects seen from the 
seat of a car is a foolish practice for passengers 
to adopt, and is an almost criminal offence when 
indulged in by the driver. Following cars do not 
know whether the “pointers” are going to turn 
right or left, to slow down or to stop.

Pointing, the other day, was nearly the cause 
of a nasty accident. The driver of a car was 
pointing out some object of interest on his right 
as the car he was driving was approaching a cross
roads. The driver of a following car naturally 
prepared to pass on the near side, and was very 
nearly crowded against a brick wall when the man 
in front decided to stop pointing and look where 

. he was going. Equally confusing, especially when 
overtaking at. night, is a carelessly furled hood.

™E[iohl Gr 
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SENSIBLE 
SIGNPOSTS.

These signposts at a 1 
---- boards should be erected. What

A Possible Cure for Draughts.
A FEW months ago I endeavoured to show how 

specially shaped front windscreens would go 
far towards eliminating back draught, but the 
more promising designs had the disadvantage of 
being somewhat expensive. I have since been 
experimenting with attachments for a normal 
upright two-panel screen, and it is now clear that, 
given a suitable design, it is possible, at a very 
low cost, entirely to prevent back draught.

The best arrangement I have tried took the 
form of a home-made metal-framed celluloid panel 
of the same width as the front screen and 6 ins. 
deep. The panel is hinged along one edge to a 
steel rod secured on each side to brackets clamped 
to the top of the windscreen uprights. When the 
hood is lowered these brackets allow the celluloid

™ [igM (ar
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fork near Stroud, Gloucestershire, serve as a model of how direction 
VL-t a blessing it would be if all our roads could be treated in a 

similar manner.

Ups and Downs.
A FRIEND of mine is a firm believer in side cur- 

tains. He solemnly avers that there never was 
and never will be an innovation tending to make 
light cars more comfortable; that the man who 
does not carry them is a fool, and the man who 
pretends to be puzzled by their erection is an idiot. 
Yet he only erects them when he has to park his 
car for an hour or so in wet weather. His first 
job when he returns to it—no matter whether it is 
raining or not—is to take the curtains down. His 
argument is that all-weather equipment is all that 
he says it is—except when one is actually driving. 
A queer idea I

Room for Improvement.
AT Y own opinion with regard to celluloid side 

screens of the conventional type is that their 
popularity is on the wane, and that within a couple 
of years they will be replaced by something better. 
The trouble with them is that they must either be

How to Make a Fortune.
AX many occasions I have mentioned that the 

elimination of back draught on open cars is 
a refinement which is long overdue. Manufac
turers have found ways and means for protecting 
the driver and passengers in a light car from rain, 
wind and draught when the hood is raised, but 
most cars are disgustingly draughty when the 
hood is lowered.

I know dozens of motorists who keep the hoods 
of their cars raised throughout the year simply 
because they have no other means for diverting 
the draught from the backs of their necks. A 
fortune awaits the man who can provide a simple 
inexpensive arrangement which would allow them 
to drive about without a roof over their heads and 
without a biting draught swirling around their 
shoulders and down the back of their collars.

panel to be hinged upwards and backwards so that 
its lower edge lies flush along the top rail of the 
screen, the whole panel sloping backwards at an 
angle of about 45 degrees with the vertical. In 
this position it deflects all the wind over the 
driver’s head, it does not look unsightly, and it 
appears to*have no disadvantage of any kind.

When the hood is raised the celluloid panel is 
folded forwards and downwards so that its front 
edge is just below the horizontal. In this position 
it does not restrict the driver’s view, it is quite 
unobtrusive, and a clever salesman could tell you 
how it would keep rain and snow off the screen 
and serve many other useful purposes. Who will 
be the first to market a fitting of this kind?
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Mr. Soakes Writes.

The Missus.

our car

the car. 
orltered ’er mind.

, This idea is very sound from the point of view 
of neatness and convenience, but I cannot see it 
being widely adopted for light cars, because few 
small car owners would be satisfied with a hood 
that could not be lowered.

a view to 
He believes

An American Dodge.
TN America they enjoy a climate in most States 
J-that is even worse than our own. In conse
quence open cars are not seen in great numbers 
to-day, whilst owners of “ tourers ” almost invari
ably have the hood constantly erected. This prac
tice has led one prominent American manufacturer 
to build his “ open touring ” car with a permanent 
hood that is always raised. Along the sides of this 
hood roll-up side curtains are arranged like blinds, 
so that, to secure protection from side winds, all 
that is necessary is to pull down the “ blinds” and 
button them to the top rail of the body.

c30

Curing a “ Period?
A CAR which I tried' recently was practically 

undrivable, in my opinion, at anything over 37 
m.p.h. in top gear, the trouble being abnormal 
vibration set up by a badly balanced sliding blockML

the car being stopped. To the best of my know
ledge an arrangement of this kind has not been 
tried by any manufacturer, and, from my own ex
perience. I can unhesitatingly recommend it.

The other solution to the problem—and it im
presses me as being the one which ultimately will 
become almost universal—is the brain-wave of the 
A.C. designers. Celluloid panels with metal frames 
are used, and, when not in use, they slide down 
into the doors in exactly the same manner as the 
glass windows of a closed car. These screens can 
be raised to any degree and are very convenient in 
use.

universal at one end of the propeller shaft. There 
appeared to be nothing for it but a new joint; but, 
acting on the inspiration of the moment, I squeezed 
the leather gaiter surrounding the joint so that the 
thick grease within it was forced more to one side 
than the other. Result, an almost complete cure 
of the trouble. The treatment has to be repeated 
about every 500 miles, care being taken to see that 
the same side of the joint always gets the extra 
weight of grease.

A permanent cure for a propeller shaft or uni
versal which is out of balance can be effected, of 
course, by attaching some suitable balance weight, 
for which purpose rubber hose clips are very use
ful. Having found by experiment the exact posi
tion where the added weight is needed, it can be 
definitely secured with a grub screw or by some 
other means which will prevent it from slipping.

This applies, of course, only when the universal 
is out of balance. Vibration caused by whip of the 
propeller shaft at high speeds requires the adop
tion of more scientific methods of cure.

Absent-minded old-time cyclist, who has inadvertently 
left a patient’s house on the wrong machine: “Dear 
me, how annoying! i wonder what on earth they want 

to bother me about now.”

Dear Fokus.
The other day the missus and I desided to go for a bio in 

the car. But as soon as we was on the oping road she' 
I oneder if you’ve notised how changiblc 

the femining sects is? There’s somc- 
think about this in {Shakespeare (tho 
orthcr. not the publik ’ouse).

Anyhow, I turned round and druv up 
towards the West End. In the traffik 
we kep coming close with a nondescrip 
vehikle driven by a low person wivout a 
kollar. He kep takin advantages out 
<>f me, and by error I scraped a part of 
his nondescrip vehikle wjth my wing.

Well, in the traflik blok at Hyde Park 
Corner he let fly, thinking by the look of 

that he was dealing with a proper toff who ’ad no 
idea of back arnsers. I lets him continue on for a time, 
thdn I takes a deep breff, winks at the missbs and opens wide 
the golden gates.

I told im wot I thort of irn in butiful flowery langwidge; 
I spoke 4 minutes by the klok on the Parkkeeper’s lodge, 
and I didn’t klose the throttle—methodically speaking—till 
I sor a policeman approachin’! . I

That insident perwided us with more amoosment than 
we’ve ad for a long time; why, I aren’t larfed so much since 
far ver died. W. Soakes.

P.S.—I inclothes my mis-uses foto.

“ Focus ” has been experimenting with 
making side curtains more convenient, 
that a diagonal hinge with suitable catches would be 

a big improvement.

r~ i

Lines of Development.
J SEE two likely solutions to the problem of im- 
J- proving protection and convenience, and neither 
is particularly expensive. The better of the two 
schemes from the point of view of cost would be 
devised on the lines which I have tried to make 
clear in an accompanying sketch. When hinged 
down diagonally the screen would allow signalling, 
it would give a sense of freedom and good side 
visibility, whilst the movable triangle could easily 
be folded upwards into place or vice versa without

THE£ight (ar 
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erected or properly stowed in their locker. They 
cannot be used h'alf-erected like the windows of a 
saloon or coupe, and, once in place, they cannot 
be lowered without bringing the car to a standstill, 
disturbing the passengers and going through a com
paratively lengthy series of operations. The fact 
that they cannot be lowered in an instant makes 
signalling flaps necessary, and these generally give 
an untidy appearance.
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suffers from a shortage of 
orders for a few months 
prior to the Show, the agent 
is in the same position and 
runs the risk also of getting 
“ landed ” with out-of-date 
models, whilst potential 
owners often dare not buy 
new cars towards the end of 
the season on account of the 
rapid depreciation which 
they know that they will 
have to face.

A remedy for the evil does 
not readily suggest itself. 
Certain manufacturers have 
tried to stamp it out by an

nouncing that it is not their policy to make annual 
changes in their models, but to effect alterations 
and improvements as circumstances permit and 
occasion demands. Their praiseworthy attitude 
has not had the effect, however, of the public and 
the trade discontinuing the practice of describing 
their models by the date of manufacture. It is im
probable, in fact, that if every manufacturer adver
tised his intention to cease waiting until the Show 
to announce his programme and introduce his new 
models the result would be that desired, for the 
public has become so accustomed to calling cars 
1923, 1924 or 1925 models, as the case may be, that 
it would take years to break them of the habit.

Petrol Pumps.
CINCE petrol pumps first 
k^came into use in this 
country there have been fre
quent complaints with re
gard to the accuracy of the 
measure which they supply, 
and it now seems certain 
that before long motor spirit 
will have to be sold with the 
same scrupulous accuracy 
that is necessary in the sale 
of any other commodity. 
Most existing types of petrol 
pump do not purport to be 
definite measuring instru
ments, but, provided they 
are in good condition, the quantity delivered is 
accurate. It must be admitted, however, that 
motorists in certain cases have definite grounds for 
complaint, and, in consequence, although Govern
ment action might cause hardship to proprietors of 
petrol-filling installations, it would be welcomed by 
the motoring public.

It would appear in the meantime that traders 
who fear that their business is suffering on account 
of the public doubting the accuracy of the measure 
supplied by their pumps should keep properly cer
tified measures at their filling stations and, when 
requested by customers to do so, use their pumps 
merely as a means for transferring the spirit from 
the underground tank to the measure. This would 
naturally involve some small delay and inconveni
ence, but if the public were informed that they 
could have spirit supplied from measures on re
quest complaints would be fewer or might even be 
entirely eliminated, for it is only a very small pro
portion of the petrol-buying public which is dis
satisfied with the existing type of pump and the 
measure which it supplies.

A point in connection with petrol pumps which is 
often overlooked is that the quantity remaining in 
the pipe after delivery benefits a motorist on some 
occasions and robs him on others; a pump should 
not be condemned on the strength of a single test.

The Evil of Overloading.
\ T this time of the year, when the main occupa- 

-^-tion of the multitude is holiday-making, the 
light car owner is tempted, often against his better 
judgment, to overload his car. When the destina
tion of the family is to be reached by road, not 
only must an extra complement of passengers 
generally be accommodated, but a great deal of 
extra luggage as well, and many are the light cars 
that have groaned their way seawards recently, 
struggling gamely under a burden calculated to 
stress factors of safety to the uttermost. That 
journeys such as these are accomplished, more 
often than not, without mechanical breakdown is a 
tribute to the stern stuff of which the modern light 
car is made; but the owner is taking risks.

He may deliberately shut his eyes to the possi
bility of broken springs and so forth, but does he 
realize that a sudden mechanical defect may 
jeopardize the safety of his own party in the first 
place and that of other road users in the second? 
Unfortunately, there is no visible Plimsoll mark to 
indicate when the loading of a car should cease, 
but the common sense of the driver might well 
supply the deficiency.
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* THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR” WAS 
FOUNDED IN 1912 TO CATER FOR THE 
NEEDS OF USERS AND POTENTIAL 
PURCHASERS OF LIGHT CARS AND 
CYCLECARS, AND IT HAS CONSIST
ENTLY ENCOURAGED THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ECONOMICAL 
MOTORING MOVEMENT FOR OVER 
TWELVE YEARS.

NO CAR WITH AN ENGINE CAPACITY 
EXCEEDING 1.500 C.C. fll LITRES) COMES 
WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THIS JOURNAL, 
THAT CAPACITY BEING GENERALLY 
RECOGNIZED AND ACCEPTED AS THE 
LIMIT FOR A LIGHT CAR ENGINE.

An Undesirable Position.
A S each Olympia Show opens its doors so, simul- 

-4*-taneously, do thousands of cars depreciate. A 
1925 model, for example, is the latest type until, in 
October, 1925, the 1926 model is introduced and 
automatically makes the 1925 car a “ last year’s 
model,” even although it may be only a month or 
two old ; it may, in fact, be still in an agent’s show
room awaiting its first owner. This undesirable 
slate of affairs is bad for manufacturers, bad for 
agents and bad for owners. The manufacturer
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Readers are invited to name the engines depicted i 
two pages AU they need do is to write the n^njh 
on the back of a postcard, and address it to the£d> 
Avenue, London, E.C.l. A prize of two guineas will 
first correct solution to be judged, whilst cophg oi 
will be awarded to the senders of the three next co* 
ar® received, the two-guinea prize wiU go to th^.*e 
to the three next in order of merit. No judging w’

fight Qr 
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a the photographs which are reproduced on these 
*rs of the pictures and the makes of the engines 
•tor, The Light Car and Cyclecar, 7-15, Rosebery 

be given to the sender of the postcard bearing the 
F the The Motor map of 50 miles round London 
.rect solutions to be judged. If no correct solutions 
«ader of the solution which is nearest, and the maps 
ill be done before 11 a.m. on Saturday, August 29th.
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moment and fails to notice that the faulty front tyre 
is about to. strike a largo stone. There is a loud 
report of the. bursting tyre, a swerve, and a sickening 
crash. Poor Smithson, in his anxiety to save his 
children, is too late to save himself; the City will 
see him no more.

With the passing of Smithson the ruin of both 
families is complete. The Court holds that the ace', 
dent was entirely due to Jameson’s negligence and 
that he must therefore pay Mrs Smithson five 
thousand pounds as damages for the loss of her hus
band, the sole breadwinner of the family.

What means has Jameson with which to pay this 
enormous sum ? He may sell his car, surrender his 
life-insurance policy, and return his furniture to 
Sage’s, but, in all, he will probably not raise five 
hundred pounds. JTis children must be withdrawn 
from school and his wife *will have to make clothes 
last for years instead of months.

A Sorry Future.
Then we have the other side of the picture—poor 

Mrs. Smithson, a widow at 35, with three children at 
school and not a penny in the world beyond her hus
band’s salary for the present month. She may get 
something less than five hundred pounds from Jame
son, and the car her husband used to take them all 
out in may make another hundred. Six hundred 
pounds in all—in a few years her husband might have 
been earning that annually—in ten years they might 
have been living in their own house, proud of their 
two sons’ and daughter’s complete education ; but 
now all is lost; the children must go to the council 
school, whilst their widowed mother strives to keep 
the home together by the labour of her hands.

Insurance would not have saved Smithson’s life, 
but consider what would have been the effect of 
Jameson insuring against third-party risks like his 
friend and victim did. It would have made all the 
difference between poverty and comfort to both 
families. Jameson would have had to pay nothing, 
not even the costs of fighting his case.

His home, his endowment policy, his car, and his 
future would all have been saved ; the insurance com
pany would have taken the whole loss. Mrs. Smith- 
son would have got the five thousand, her home also 
would have been saved, and her children would have 
been able to have completed the education which 
would have enabled them to provide for their mother’s 
declining years.

How many motorists realize that, however careful 
they may be, there may come a time when they will 
be called unon to pay even more than our friend 
Jameson? By many, the possible consequences to 
themselves of their ill-advised economy cannot fully 
be appreciated, and it is to he hoped that few of 
those who accept the risk to themselves have de
liberately put aside any thought of the Smithsons of 
this world. J.S.B.

[ 11 HAT it is a duty of every motorist to insure at
I least against third-party risks is generally 

-JL admitted, but it is surprising how many people 
neglect their duty in this respect. Everjr car on the 
road is a potential source of financial liability and 
possible embarrassment to its owner. The extent of 
this liability is as indefinite as it may be enormous ; 
the loss of the car itself may be but a drop in the 
ocean compared with the third-party risk in case 
of serious accident.

More than one respectable business man has been 
made bankrupt and not a few promising careers have 
ended in dismal poverty by the enforced payment of 
large sums which might have been covered by a com
paratively insignificant insurance premium. Subh is 
human nature, however, that rather than pay a small , 
sum every year vien will risk the possibility of being 
mulcted in damages io the tune of many thousands.

If the loss were on the owner alone there would be 
little for the general public to complain about, but, 
unfortunately, the case is very frequently otherwise. 
By far the greater number of motorists at the present 
day are people who have a very modest income and 
little or nothing else in the way of assets. Many, in 
fact, are not in a position to pay for their car out
right, and others have had to save for years to buy 
the chariot of their dreams. We have nothing but 
praise for the thrift and self-denial, so far as it 
goes, of the majority of this class of motorist, but 
we would most earnestly impress on the uninsured 
ones their duty to cover themselves so soon as pos
sible by insurance Not to do so is a piece of reck
lessness which is grossly unfair to other road users, 
be they fellow-motorists or not.

Misapplied Thrift.
Imagine for one moment two of these people, Mr. 

Jameson and Mr. Smithson. Each of them earns, 
l?t us say, £300 a year, and each is the proud owner 
of a “ chummy ” model, which enables him to take 
his wife and two or three children of school age for 
a spin during fine week-ends. They are highly re
spectable members of the bourgeoisie, the backbone 
of the nation, with considerable prospects of advance
ment, and whilst the thrifty Jameson has insured his 
life on an endowment policy for a thousand pounds. 
Smithson has taken out a third-party policy on Ins 
car.

The Smithsons have left their car at home and 
have gone to spend their summer holiday with 
Grandpa and Grandma Smithson, who, incidentally, 
live near the Jamesons. The morning is gloriously 
fine, and the Jamesons decide to go for a ride, 
although one front tyre is dangerously thin, but a 
new one is out of the question with rent day to con
sider. All goes well until they encounter the 
Smithsons returning from church.

Surprised at seeing his fellow city worker so near 
his own home, Jameson relaxes his vigilance for a 
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fogSt BALLOON TYRES

C.F.H. 733

ROAD GUIDE

to-day
C FI’,. 8'6
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DUNLOP THE STANDARD by which ALL TYRES are JUDGED

PRICE

5r-
N ELT

j tfuuu €4^ /
The 1925 EDITION of the

DUNLOP

The Sunbeam Car, driven by 
Mr. MALCOLM CAMPBELL 
when he created the following 
records at Pendinc Sands on 

July 20th, was fitted with

DUNLOP CORD TYRES
World’s Mile at 150’766 m.p.h.
World's Kilo at 242’790 k.p.h.
For the highest racing speed, as 
for durability on the road, Dunlop 
Cords prove their matchless 

supremacy.

IS NOW READY
r | 'HE Motorist’s handy guide which shows at a 

1 glance anything you need to know about Hotels, 
Routes, distances, Motor Law and Organisations.
Special features : Complete list of Parking Places— 
New Town Plans—Revised list of Hotels and 
Repairers.

Large Type.
Guide contains

5 ins. x ins )

in the world-
DUNLOP 

CORD BALLOONS 
(wired or straight side type)

Dunlop—the pioneer of the Tyre Industry — to-day makes the best 
Balloon Tyre—and the safest.
Ths Dunlop Cord Balloon (Wired-on type) is entirely independent 
of air pressure for its hold upon the rim—it will not accidentally leave 
the rim should the air pressure fall.
Apart from sarety, the Dunlop Cord Balloon Tyre is the most com
fortable. It is long-wearing, carries a perfect non-skid tread, and is 
standardised on most high-class British cars fitting low-pressure tyres. 

Jit Dunlop and be satisfied'
DUNLOP RUBBER CO. LTD., FORT DUNLOP, BIRMINGHAM. Branches throughout the World, 

i

I.;

No hieroglyphics 
nearly 900 pages—-size

Order from 
your Bookseller

to-day (The
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Your accessories make all the difference

Call at the showrooms or write for catalogue.

PETROL

or

or

C <6

Fibre Mats made specially to fit 
any make of car. Send paper 

pattern for quotation.

CONCENTRATED BOYCE-1TE.
The Super-Fuel Ingredient.

Removes that knock; prevents carbon forming; 
increases power; increases mileage. Makes poor 
petrol good and good petrol better, 5/-. Postage 6d.

We serve you as well by 
post as if you actually 
called in our showrooms.

( J

Every Light Car owner 
can have a free copy of 
Dunhills Catalogue No. A.2

STADIUM STEP MAT 
AND FRAME

With De Luxe 
for light

Ditto, size 131 i
cars.

‘ STADIUM ” ASH TRAY
No. 4795/80. All Metal Ash Tray.
Electro-plated finish. Price 6/9. 

Postage 6d.

Bristle Mat, 12 in. x 8 in. 
t ears. 5217/80.. 9 - 
in. x 9 in. for average size 

5216/80 .. 11/6
Postage 9d.

I
“HAH” PORTABLE DRY 
BATTERY HAND LAMPS. 

Clear, convenient and always ready. 
Does not run down when not in use. No 
acid, no charging, reliable and efficient. 
No. 4811/80. Complete hand Inmp, as 

illustrated, 22/6. Postage 9d

Equip your car at Dunhills and you will realise the difference good 
accessories can make to your motoring comfort and convenience. Dunhills 
have supplied accessories since motoring began ; their experience is at 
your service.

THE “ SHRAPNELL ” OIL CONTAINER, 
Entirely obviates the necessity of using a funnel. 
Fitted with a neat clip carrier device, it can be 
carried under the bonnet on the spot or under the 

dashboard, 7/6. Postage 9d.

DASH LAMP.
A popular model with Self- 
contained Switch. Nickel-plated. 
2 c.p. Bulb, 6 or 12 volt, 6/6 each. 

Postage 6d.

. ..Z*

THE SHALER 5-MINUTE 
(M5) VULCANIZER.

Makes permanent vulcanized repairs to 
tubes. A smooth, firm repair—welded to 
th: tube — that cannot tear off, and is 
actually stronger than the tube itself. With 

twelve patch and heat units. 
3033/80....Price 10/6. Postage 9d.

“STADIUM” HAND WIPER 
is ideal for the passenger or driver.

No. 791. Single arm, with bridge to take metal framing 
plain g'ass edge, 5/-

No. 7)1/2. Dual arm, with bridge to take melal framing 
plain gloss edge, 6/6 

Postage 6d.

359-361, EUSTON RD., LONDON, N.W.L
V\est End Showrooms - 2, Conduit Street. W.l.
GLASGOW - 72, St. Vincent Street.

METAL TOOL BOX 
for the Footboard. Substantially 

made and well finished.
Size 18 in. long x 8 in. widex61 in. deep, 18 6 
Size 22 in. long x 9 in. wide x 61 in. deep, 21/- 

Postagc 1/3

MITCHELL “NOCFINDER.”
I The Mitchell" Nocfinder ” tells you what 

is happening inside your engine. You con 
' examine your engine without dissembling* 

Price 12/6. Postage 9d

WEBSTER MAGNET LIGHT
The ideal Lamp for night repair work. 
Has on elcctro-mognct base which clings 
to any curved or flat steel or iron surface. 
Twelve feet of cord permits reaching any 
part of the car. Simply push in the plug, 
slick the light against a metal surface, ond 
there it stays, giving an ample beam of 
light just where it is needed.
When ordering, state voltage and whether 
single or double pole.

3903/80. Price 15/- Postage 9d.

I.A TE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning
1 he Light Car and Cyclecar ” when Writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it.
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engine oil down the outer casing.
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The services of the staff of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" are always 
at the disposal of readers. Queries of general interest will often be 
answered under this heading, but a stamped addressed envelope should 
always be enclosed. Correspondents are requested to write upon one 
side of the paper only. Attention cannot be given to inquiries by telephone.

to j/o\ir 
Qvierx.

Engine Vibration.
W.F.L. (Andover).—The fact that 

the engine vibration you mention is 
accompanied by a thumping sound sug
gests loose engine fixing bolts. If this 
is the case you should be able to obtain 
a slight amount of movement of the 
engine when an attempt is made to 
lever it upwards by means of a bar.

f ^^=======^
I

J .This diagrammatic section of a semi** 
floating rear axle shows how a bent 
shaft causes a wheel to wobble, 

although the wheel itself is true.

Wobbling Wheel.
H.H.B. (London, N.19).—We gather 

that you have satisfied yourself as to the 
truth of the wheel which you mention. 
The wobbling which has been noticed 
since your recent accident isemost pro
bably attributable to a slightly bent shaft 
in the semi-floating rear axle. It is 
usual in cases of this kind for a bend 
to occur between the differential and 
the bearing at the end of the axle casing.

gradient of approxi- 
The steepest portion is

Damaged Tyre.
J.W.D. (Norwich).—The diagonal 

split inside the casing of the tyre to 
which you refer appears to be what is 
known as a “ concussion burst.” Such 
a defect is brought about in the follow
ing manner:—

When travelling the tyre strikes 
some object such as a kerb, large stone 
or the edge of a pot-hole. The force of 
the impact produces a localized strain 
upon the tyre casing. The tread, owing 
to its toughness, is rarely damaged, but 
the fabric, being unable to withstand 
such stresses, is liable to split.

Standard of Performance.
E.J.M. (Gloucester). — Chatcombc 

Pitch, on the Oxford road, should prove 
quite a suitable hill for testing the car 
you propose buying. If it is in good 
order it should be capable of maintain
ing about 30 m.p.h. up this hill, which 
has an average 
mately 1 in 17. 
about 1 in 10.

wcIightGr
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Engine Cutting Out.
N.G. (Mansfield).—The fact that the 

engine of your car stops firing momen
tarily at times points to an ignition de
fect. As the trouble arises only on bad 
roads, the probable cause is a faulty 
wire between the switch and the mag
neto. Either the’ wire may be broken 
inside the insulation or the latter is 
chafed and giving rise to a short circuit.

A simple test is to remove the earth 
wire from the terminal on the makc-aud- 
break. and run in the ordinary way, not
ing whether the cutting-out still occurs; 
the switch will be inoperative, of course. 
Tf the above diagnosis is correct a new’ 
wire should be fitted.

Grease on Tyres.
R.G. (Pontefract).—You will find 

that the use of a rag damped with petrol 
is the most effective method of remov
ing grease from tyres.

Driving Licence.
M.E.W. (London, W.C.2).—You can 

obtain a duplicate driving licence to re
place that which you have lost, on pay
ment of a fee of one shilling to the 
authorities concerned.

Steering Trouble.
C.M.M. (Harrow).—With regard to 

the first part of your letter, concerning 
the “ whippy ” steering column, your 
proposal to fit a steadying bracket on 
to the facia board should be under
taken with care, as there is often con
siderable movement between the chassis 
and body. A pad of thick soft rubber 
behind the bracket would probably pro
vide the required degree of flexibility.

The second point you raise, regard
ing a rattle from the rear of the car, 
is very indefinite. We can only sug
gest that a loose roar axle truss or 
brake rod is setting up the “ clanging ” 
on rough roads which you mention. A 
broken brake pull-off spring allows the 
shoes to jump about and * strike the 
drums; this may be the case.

Treating Cork Float.
F.K. (Fleetwood).—We should

ima~gine that the use of benzole is the 
cause of the loss of buoyancy of the car
buretter float. The proper course is to 
remove the float and allow it to dry. 
Several coats of celluloid varnish will 
be required, and an occasional repetition 
will do no harm. This varnish is highly 
inflammable.

Driving Methods.
D.D.I. (Wembley).—It is usually 

considered advisable to declutch and 
allow the car to roll over short stretches 
of loose stones rather than to traverse 
the rough section in bottom gear, 
former method saves the tyres 
eliminating driving strains, which 
apt to damage the treads.

Lubricating Speedometer Cable.
W.E.W. (Denton).—The most simple 

method of lubricating a speedometer 
driving cable is to disconnect the upper- 
end from the instrument, move the 
washer under the driving nipple to one 
side and squirt about one egg-cupful of

Altering Wings.
G. B. (Loudon, S.E.l).—We should 

imagine that the most simple method 
of fitting valances to the front wings 
of your sporting model light car would 
be to cut out pieces from* a suitable 
stout black leather, fixing them by 
means of small bolts and wood screws 
where required.

Stiff Steering.
H. J. (Northampton).—We agree. 

In extreme cases of stiff steering, oil 
seems to-be the only suitable lubricant 
to use. Why not fill the grease cups 
with oil and force it through the bear
ing that way? It is quite practicable 
to fill a grease gun with-oil, but you 
will have to substitute nipples for the 
existing greasers.

Oil and Grease.
F.J.L. (Sale).—The substitution of 

grease for oil in the gearbox, so as to 
overcome the leakage from the bearings, 
is not a practice to be recommended. 
Oil-ways and passages designed for the 
lighter lubricant may become choked by 
grease and excessive wear or seizure may 
result.

Sea Transit of Car.
O.F. (Chesham).—Your supposition 

that sea water spoils the appearance of 
plated parts is correct. Before em
barking you should smear a film of 
vaseline over the lamps, windscreen 
frame, and so forth. It is easily re
moved after disembarkation. It should 
not be necessary, however, if the sea is 
calm.

Grease-retaining Gaiters.
T.N.N. (London, W.14).—It will be 

sufficient if you replenish the grease in 
the leather gaiters on the track rod pins 
of your 8 h.p. Humber every 2.000 miles. 
It is advisable to scrape off the old 
grease and smear the gaiters with oil 
before replacing with fresh grease. 
After about 5,000 miles the track rod 
pins should be taken out and cleaned.
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DIFFERENTIALS AND THEIR DRAWBACKS.
the Full and Limited Gear.Opinions For and Against

in

a

July 24th and

I

=

Fundamentally 
Sound.

The Free- 
Wheel Idea.

That Sudden 
Jerk.

Where It 
May Fail.

de plume 
make any

-

wonder why makers have not adopted it before. If there 
are flaws in the theory or practice I should be glad to have 
them pointed out to me. Henry Miles.

be 
If 
in 
is 

Nodif.

drive on
devices, it is, in fact, a * 
the pnly advantages that it offers 
in the hubs is that the engine may

entirely 
corner with
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The Limited Differential.
1 have considered carefully the correspondence in connec

tion with Mr. Stott’s new limited differential gear. The 
views therein expressed appear to be fundamentally sound, 

and 1 am in agreement with your corre
spondent “ Why Delay ” that it will be 
a mistake not to have this matter fully 
discussed. Although a motorist of long 

standing I do not profess to be a technical expert, but I 
would like to sec this idea given the attention it undoubtedly 
deserves. Leg is.

function of which 
back wheels on a

Mr. Stott's Invention.
With reference to Mr. Stott’s neatly arranged device to 

supplant the differential gear, described in your issue of 
the subject of subsequent correspondence.

The gear in question is more closely 
allied to the free-wheel arrangements 
that have been tried in the nast than 
to the differential gear proper, the 
is to distribute the drive between both 
curve. This Mr. Stott’s gear docs not, 

of course, do at all, it merely concentrates the whole of the 
on a curve as do the free-wheel 
“ limited ” free-wheel device and 

over a pair of free-wheels 
still be used as a brake’

We welcome al all times letters sent us by readers for publication in tnese columns, and while taking no 
responsibility for the opinions expressed therein, give preference to ihose letters which dea with subjects o 
general interest. No anonymous communications will be accepted, but the writer may use a nom 
if desired Letters should be as brie as possible, but not abbreviated. We reserve the right to 

alterations or deletions which we deem necessary

Differential Difficulties
1 have been much interested in the description of the new 

limited differential gear in your issue of July 24th and the 
subsequent correspondence, but being only a sidecarist just 

contemplating the purchase of a light 
car, I have much diffidence in entering 
into the correspondence. I am one of 
those who consider the combination, 

with its jolts and lack of weather protection for the driver, 
an atrocious absurdity, but between this and the light car 
there is a large gap, both in first cost and in running*and 
maintenance.

I have given a great deal of consideration a,s to how this 
might be overcome and have thought out in detail what I 
believe would be a cheaper and more efficient vehicle than 
either the combination or the cyclecar of to-day. The en
gine, carburetter, transmission and so forth would be on 
new lines, being simpler, cheaper and more efficient than 
those now in use, and, of course, I had not omitted to take 
note of that expensive and complicated road and time 
destroyer—the differential.

The device under review, however, is not a differential at 
all, if I understand the meaning aright, but only a partial 
free-wheel, and is an expensive and complicated apparatus 
to produce, a result which could be better obtained by the 
use of two free-wheels driven by a live axle, as in the cycle
car of my hopes.

On greasy or loose-surfaced hills I think wo should find 
a great advantage, as immediately one wheel slipped the 
full drive would come on to the other, and so on, ad lib.

The only advantage I can think of for the differential is 
that whore turning corners sufficiently slowlv to keep even 
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pressure on both rear wheels, the car would be propelled 
by the outside wheel taking the greater part of the drive 
whilst with the free-wheels the drive would be entirely on 
the inside, as in taking a right-hand corner with a 
combination.

I am not at all dogmatic and have tried without success 
to find weaknesses in my idea, which, if sound, makes one 

why makers have not adopted it before.

An Owner’s Experiences
As one who has had considerable experience with an 

old two-cylinder Crouch fitted with a limited differential 
may I point out one big disadvantage? Frequently the 

rear wheels are in such a position that, 
previous to taking a turn on full lock, 
there is only about a quarter of a revo
lution of free wheel "to go” (1 hope 

the explanation is sufficiently clear!). At the psychological 
moment, then, when the front wheels arc hard over, the 
free wheel suddenly pulls up with a jerk the car gives a 
disconcerting roll outwards and one has to be quick with 
the steering wheel to correct matters. One can become 
accustomed to it, certainly, but, to a novice, it would 
very alarming. Why introduce such a half-measure? 
folk believe in the differential at all let them have it 
full : for my part, providing the track-wheel base ratio 
right, I prefer a solid axle.

the inner wheel 
It is, in fact,

in the hubs is that the engine
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complete.

H.T. Bosch

a

_____ !

S howrooms Oxford Circus.minutestwo

It helps the
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An entirely new De Dion Model!
CM

Let us prove the merits of this 
New Car by a road test.

■

i

Early delivery 
can be given 
to immediate 

orders.

By Ducellier 
e le c t r ical 
equipment.

ACCUMULATORS. Exide.

LUBRICATION. Pressure-fed 
system. Oil pump with regu
lating valve in sump circulates 
oil to crankshaft and camshaft 
bearings and timing gears.

CLUTCH. The well-known 
De Dion dry plate clutch; 
requires no lubricating.

[try this new ten1, 
I TO-DAY.

GEARBOX. 4 forward speeds 
and reverse, with centre change.

BRAKES. Acting simultaneously 
on four wheels, and operated 
by foot pedal or hand lever at 
driver’s option.

SPRINGS. Semi-elliptic front; 
cantilever rear.

WHEELS. Rudge - Whitworth 
detach, wire wheels. Balloon 
tyres, 715 mm. x 115 mm.

PETROL Approximately 
CONSUMPTION. 40 m.p.g.

£295
10,

KsKSHE experts tested this new De Dion Ten 
whhout knowing the sale price. They 
applied to it the standards of De Dion 

traditional quality, and found that it was 
economical to run—that it was designed and 
built to last. They are unstinting in their 
praise of the liveliness of the engine, the 
efficiency of the four-wheel brakes and the 
extra roominess of the body. And when 
we told them the price was only £295, they 
were unanimous in their verdict that it is the 
best value in the light car field.

LTD.

Great Marlborough St., 
Regent Street, 
London, W.l.

from

WHEN REPLYING lo advertisements, mention *' The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 
advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

Abridged 
Specification
ENGINE. 10/20 h.p., model 
J.P., 4-cyI., block cast with 
top half crankcase obviates 
vibration, det. head, s. valves, 
positive driven dynamo.

CARBURETTOR. Solex Hori
zontal type, ensuring fine 
adjustment and speedy in
spection.

IGNITION.
Magneto.

LIGHTING & 
STARTING.

Will you not test it for yourself? It 
offers you something new in a light car. It is 
bigger in every sense than the light car 
you are accustomed to, and three years 
gruelling road tests has proved that it will 
yield exceptional service under all Road and 
Load conditions.
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SKILLED

Battery Service Vans, 
of Exide Batteries for

J

CLIFTON JUNCTION Near MANCHESTER

[  
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BATTERIES
SERVICE
STATION

LONDON:
229-229, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C. 2.
BIRMINGHAM:
58, Dale End

The Sign of 
SKILLED SERVICE

BRISTOL
22, Victoria Street
MANCHESTER:
1, Bridge Street

Wil

are provided by Exide 
and deliver all types 
repair.

SERVICE

Made in the largest 
Battery Works in 
the British Empire

450
SERVICE 
STATIONS

Extract from 
“DAILY CHRONICLE”

Motor Notes 
by

Capt. E. de Nornianville; 
‘Personally 1 have always 

found Exide Service a model 
of up-to-date efficiency. ’ 

Send for Booklet J(j11 
Giving full LIST. 

The Ldn'g-LifeBattery
Foryour car

The same knowledge and skill as could be given 
by the Manufacturers themselves is at your disposal at 
every Exide Service Station.

There is a Station near you, fully equipped and 
competent to carry out re-charging and repairs, and to 
advise you on all matters of Battery maintenance. 
Standard charges obtain throughout.

These Stations exist for your convenience no matter 
■which make of battery you h$ve at present.

COMPANY LIMITED

The premises of the Eus'on Ignition Co. arc now 
undergoing considerable alteration and extension. 
The Proprietor, Mr. Kirby, intends to make a bold bid 
for Exide business during the forthcoming season, and 
to cope with the extra business a very efficient charging 
and repair plant is be ng installed. The situation of 
this Exide Service Station is such that it can advan
tageously. deal with the whole of central London. 
Situated in the Euston Road, not more than 500 yards 
from Great Portland Street, which is the centre of the 
London Motor Car Sales Organisation, this station can 
quickly and efficiently deal with all car starter Dattery 
business in the locality-

Speedy delivery and collection 
"attery Service Vans, which collect 
w. for recharge and

READERS, NOTE.—Il assists the small car movement and the advertiser, and ensures you prompt 
allemion, to mention 1 he Light Cai and Cyclecar in your enquiries.

xy..,.
IH
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ing Brooklands, and garaged
'Vest Central quarter. C

* *
*

stuff that came 
It was allowed to 

no signs of evaporat-

Wayside
Garages.

refused to run
out. At last we got to a garage,
1,1 every means r:T"ur” 

success.

™EIight(ar
«®gckcar

kind. . , .. , . .The trouble is these -people depend largely on casual 
passers-by for their trade, and as the oil, etc., is already, 
in the tank when payment is tendered protests are useless 
and thev carry on merrily. Fairplay.
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On coming out of a town on the North Road I 
1  ~2rage for a quart of Castrol C to be put in 
iuu. T also wanted half a gallon in my spare can, 
bcin" told by the proprietor that his price was a 

-°-t. I declined and told him that whilst travel- 
lin" in all*parts, from London to Doncaster and Sheffield

- \vster, Nottingham and Lincolnshire, 1 had never 
than lid. per pint and usually rather less than 

politely told that garage proprietors who sold 

about 27 gallons a month, so I think I am justified 
kx.w,. -1— I went

the North" Road for my half-gallon, ami

doubt about the oil being genuine

Unsatisfactory Service.
I came over to London last week for the purpose of■ J*sit 

. ■■   my car near my hotel in the
West Central quarter. On Monday morning I asked ioi 

four gallons of National benzole mix 
ture, which I use exclusively, to be put 
r"„mbadIvnkouflDoUu kaving Brooklanils.

in used every means possible to diagnose the tiou e, 
without success. „ , . «netrol ”

After some hours the engineer smelle: a poured 
and informed me that it was mostly pa ’ thcrc was 
some on the concrete floor and after about an hour 
still the stain where it had spread. cameThe tank was then emptied Xed^o
out was fit only for washing of evaporat
ion out on to gravel soil, but showed n< » 
lnff- This trouble cost me £1 to dav to the

Of course, when I complained on the  - f tiQn ‘it had 
man who supplied it I could get no the matter
apparently come out of sealed cans, ‘ 
nas to rest. service occurred

Another instance of unsatisfacto y

OUR READERS' OPINIONS (contd.).

and that reverse gear may be employed without the addi
tional gear otherwise necessary to lock the free-wheel r

Incidentally, like the tree-wheel gears, it makes a S-a 
abaft the gearbox on the transmission shaft if not- 
ticablc, at least undesirable, owing to snatch coineidi™^ 
the termination of the over-run.-” ° wlcn-

Any form of free-wheel gear is unpleasant to drive in 
traffic, owing to lack of continuity in the drive

The grave defect that Mr. Stott’s gear shar’es with all 
free-wheel devices is that on a bend on a steep hill nil X 
drive is concentrated on the inner and less effective wheel 
of the drive. Consequently it is improbable that a car so 
fitted would equal the performance of a similar car with 
either an ordinary differential or a solid axle.

I happen to live on, and use almost daily, an extremely 
steep hill having a narrow “ S ” or double bend between ’ 
stone walls on a grade of about 1 in 4 or 5. This hill is 
used occasionally for tests in competitions, and the per
formances are instructive.

Cars usually fail from want of power, indifferent drivin" 
or wheel-spin, but I have never seen a solid-axle car faH 
at all.

Sidecar combinations, on the other hand, have to be 
powerful and well handled to negotiate the upper or right
hand bend at all, for the reason that when so doing "the 
inner wheel is the driver and on. the worst of the gradient 
this wheel must almost stand still whilst the outer wheel 
and sidecar swing round it through an arc of nearly ISO 
degrees.

If the inner or driving wheel grips properly, obviously 
the engine almost stops and all is lost. If it spins violently, 
way is lost and the. result is the same. The only solution 
appears to be to take the corner -as wide as conditions 
permit and so make the inner or driving wheel travel as 
far as possible in the process, and at the same time achieve . 
just the sufficiency of wheel-spin that will suffice to main
tain revs, and adequate power.

Personally I drive a light car of iny own design, which has 
a solid axle (admittedly a compromise), and no hills of 
any kind affect me, but the car actually has been designed 
for a solid axle and is not merely a standard car with the 
differential omitted.

If Mr. Stott can furnish us with a device that either 
diverts the effective drive to the outer wheel on a curve, 
or, better still, which proportionately distributes the drive 
between the two wheels without it- being possible for either 
wheel to spin without the other (the only radical defect of 
the ordinary differential), then he will have achieved a 
distinct step forward.

A final point. I daily turn my car completely round at 
full lock on a smooth, fine-grit drive, which, when damp, 
records tyre imprints' perfectly. Admittedly, one or other 
back-wheel impression is occasionally slightly blurred when 
I swing round briskly; but usually the imprint of botli 
back wheels shows up the tyre treads without flaw.

What, then, precisely, has occurred? Engineer.

f . . Limited Differential Gear.
which vou^fi yoa/or tlle neat descriptive article in 
the advantage Gar y se^ ?ut tlle method of construction and 

antages appertaining to the use of my new limited 
Tho Hoc.: differential gear. I. am extremely
p .. S18ner pleased -with the letters from your 
replies. correspondents “ F.W.,” “Interested” 

in tvhini, n • aud * Why Delay.” The keen manner 
a t ley point out the various conditions in which 

scores heavily in comparison with the usual 
’• £°rn? • of differential shows that the present-day 
f <■ 1S an interest in the general improvemen t 

or tnc transmission system and is verv much “ alive ” to 
its present drawbacks.

In view of their remarks there does not appear to be 
very much left for me to enlarge upon, but’ perhaps I may 
be allowed to say that from personal road experience with-- 
this type of gear I know that in addition to the advantages 
they point out there is also a considerable reduction in the 
wear on the driving tyres.

The objectionable “ spin ” when one driving wheel bounces 
off the road is eliminated so long as the other wheel keeps 
its grip. Your readers will see readily the immense saving 
in wear which this entails.

The gear is intended to be manufactured from malleable 
castings or steel pressings, and machining is unnecessary; 
obviously this makes a considerable difference in the cost of 
production.

If the gear is placed in the hubs of the driving wheels it 
allows the use of a continuous live axle, giving both in
creased strength and lighter construction. Another advan
tage is that the gears are then extremely easy to remove 
for inspection, there being very little more trouble entailed 

-than that of the ordinary process of removing the rear 
wheels. In case of accidental breakage the renewal parts 
are very cheap.

The slight drawback of which I am aware is that if the 
foot brake is fitted on the transmission shaft it does not 
operate until the free .revolutions have been absorbed. It 
is generally understood by most motorists that the trans
mission shaft is a very bad place to apply the foot brake, 
which should operate directly on the hubs of the driving 
wheels, and consequently this drawback will become an 
advantage in discouraging a faulty method of designing the 
braking system.

I cannot, without the use of further diagrams, give much 
fuller information, but I have received a request from the 
Editor of The Commercial Motor for full particulars and 
drawings, which I have to-day forwarded to him.

If these are considered to be of sufficient interest to call 
for reproduction in that journal, perhaps you will give your 
readers notice of the number in which they appear, unless 
vour intention is to publish them in your own journal.
* John H. Stott., B.Sc.

We do not agree that a transmission brake is necessarily 
“faulty design”; it is essential for servo-operation.—Ed.

recently.
called at a garage 
my engine. I 
but on 1 
shilling a pin*

and Manchester, Nottingham 
paid more ----- .1”'
that.

I was ---  . - - -
Castrol C at less than Is. per pint

I use fivvuv =>-------- ------- ,
in claiming that I know the price usually charged, 
a little further on th. N...A 
without anv trouble or arguing about price I got it at lOd. 
per pint. There was no doubt about the oil being genuine 
CftItkiiow within a fraction what Castrol C costs wholesale, 
and when a man wants an undue 33J per cent, profit on a 
constantly selling article and on which there is no risk of 
bad stock or depreciation he is a profiteer of the worst 
kind. . , . , ,The trouble is these people depend largely

the tank when payment is tendered protests are useless
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OUR READERS' OPINIONS (contd.).

about oil,

with

What is 
“Lubricosity ? ”

The Demand 
Exists.

An Ideal 
Cyclecar.

—Efficient 
Lubrication ?

I

more readily distributed. The best viscosity is a matter 
to be decided for each separate design of engine.

Revive the 1920-type G.N.
Referring to the letter of 

he expresses the 
materialize until

running 
which is 
pin bends.

My mileage is nearly 15,000, and until I had covered 
over 14,000 I had the original chains in use, with no 
1 rouble whatever. I then broke a top-gear chain, but was 
inconvenienced in no way, as I simply ran home on second 
gear, which has a ratio of G to 1.

As for economy, it is hard to boat, my usual average being 
50 m.p.g. on short runs of about 20 miles; but on long 
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What Constitutes—
Mr. A. M. Stone's deduction that a single grade of thin 

oil would serve all engines is refuted by experience. 
Efficient lubrication calls for the maintenance of a him of 

oil between certain surfaces, and the 
situation resolves itself into a race 
between the forces which expel the oil 
and the agencies (pump, dippers, 

splash, etc.) which introduce it. Viscous, i.c., thick, oil is 
less readily squeezed out from a bearing and often affords 
a greater margin of safety; on the other hand, thin oil is

Air-cooled Four,” in which 
opinion that the ideal cyclecar will not 
some cyclecar designer wakes up to the 

fact that reliability can be obtained only 
by unit construction, I should like to 
ask him what is wrong with the design 
of the 1920 G.N. cyclecar. 1 have been 

one of these since 1920 in the Isle of Wight only, 
notorious for narrow roads, steep hills and hair-

Still in Demand.
runs, such as in reliability trials, I frequently get GO m.p.g. 
I scrapped the original carburetter, and fitted a Degcry, 
which has S4 holes through which the fuel has to pass 
into the choke tube, so thac atomization is perfect and 
complete.

I also fitted a humidifier, which has the effect of quieten
ing the engine very considerably. For the benefit of those 
who arc unacquainted with is instrument, I would ex
plain that it is a small bra. mnk about 5 ins. in diameter 
by 12 ins. long, and contains water, into which a number 
of wicks arc inserted, and across the top of these wicks 
air is drawn on its way to the induction pipe, a quantity 
of moisture being taken up by the air in its passage across 
the wicks.

I have also fitted a very efficient extra-air inlet, whiqji 
admits air through holes round the bore of the gunmetal 
sleeve inserted between the carburetter and the induction 
pipe. This is not the usual fitting -worked with a Bowden 
cable, but a i-in. copper tube carried to the back of the 
dash.

Air is admitted to it by a large valve controlled by a 
rotating knob on the dash, having a pointer and graduated 
dial, so that I can admit any quantity of air from closed to 
full bore, the dial being graduated to allow of the valve 
being opened .002 in.

My chief object in fitting this was to have the benefit of 
an air brake, and all I have to do on coming to a steep 
descent is to shut off the throttle absolutely, open the air 
inlet fully, and I can then negotiate the steepest hills with 
only an occasional touch of the foot brake.

Taking everything into consideration, and after a lengthy 
experience with the G.N. having the 90-degrec twin engine, 
1 tail to see anything wrong with it as a cyclecar, it being 
absolutely reliable and economical, and I know of no car 
which has such an easy, quiet and foolproof gear-change.

It is much to be regretted that the G.N. Co. have dis
continued making this handy little cyclecar, as, although the 
pattern they are now making with the British Anzaiii 
engine and original chain transmission is a fine proposition, 
the price is against it except for enthusiasts with long purses. 
My opinion is that a cyclecar built on the lines of the 1920 
little AvUk\innth S°°d orSanizati°n, be turned out for a 
httle over 1100. S. j. w> Charlton.

£100 Cyclecar
Wanted—a Sporting Cyclecar.

Progress during recent years in the light car world has 
been phenomenal. This is particularly true of the modern 
low-power, high-efficiency engine. But most modern light 

cars tend to bq replicas in miniature of 
their heavier brothers. I feel that 
there is a need for a type of light car 
which, for lack of a better term, may 

be called a sports cyclecar. The type of machine of which 
I 
capable of a high turn of speed, 
distinctly sporting 
amount of comfort.

The old G.N. partly fulfilled these conditions, but I do 
not know of any such car at present on the market.

The power unit may be an air-cooled twin or a small 
“ four ” of the type fitted to the Austin Seven, but the 
Treasury rating should correspond to the minimum tax on 
a four-wheeler.

I believe that there would be a great demand for such a 
car if it could be placed on the market for about £100.

It would be encouraging to hear the views of those of your 
readers who aro interested in this type of car.

Vitesse.

. The type 
am thinking should be light, simple and consistently 

In short, a car with a 
performance, combined with a fair

TOE[ight(ar
^(yclccar

One Oil for All Engi
Lubrication and Viscosity.

Since the discussion has been started on the action of 
lubricants*! should like to ask what property it is in oils 
that gives them their lubricating value. The pundits talk 

learnedly about viscosity, and speak 
about its action in maintaining the film 
of lubricant between the moving sur
faces, but I will mix up a viscous fluid 

from treacle and water that will have the same viscosity as 
a lubricant, yet it will have no lubricating value whatever. 
Sea-water is the best lubricant for bronze against lignum 
vita?, as used in many applications in marine practice, but 
its viscosity is small.

Some materials which have excellent lubricating proper
ties have no viscosity whatever, such, for example, as French 
chalk and graphite. So far from our having reduced lubri
cation to an exact science, I suggest we do not even know 
the nature of the fundamental problem ; but in case anybody 
disagrees I ask him, in view of the above cases—What is 
"lubricosity”? C.E.H.

large valve controlled by
rotating knob t o  
dial, so that I can admit any quantity of air from^closcd"to

nes—Further Opinions, 
readily distributed.

Viscosity is measurable in definite units (see British 
Engineering Standards Association publication 1SS). and 
if engine builders and oil manufacturers would deal in these 
instead of in vague generalities about oil, the whole 
matter would be greatly simplified.

Mr. Stone is incorrect in supposing that thick oils get 
just as thin as thin ones when heated. Given equal 
quality, the difference persists and the engine will notice 
it even if the eye does not do so.

Also, it should not be assumed that the best oil for rac
ing purposes will be the best for ordinary work. It mat
ters little what would happen to a racing oil after pro
longed use, because the engine can be cleaned out, decar
bonized and filled up with fresh oil for every race; whereas 
the ordinary motorist requires a lubricant which will give 
lasting service. Much damage is done to engines by using 
oil which decomposes too easily.

In short, there arc but two points in the selection of 
oil about which the private motorist need greatly concern 
himself:—

(1) The oil should be of the right viscosity for his 
engine.

(2) It should remain clean and undecomposed for 
the greatest possible length of time, i.e., it should be 
a clear, highly refined oil to start with, and as free 
as possible from impurities such as wax and asphalt, 
which will later cause it to gum up or form deposits.

For Alexander Duckham and Co., Ltd.,
S. Bowrey.
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DO NOT HESITATE to send your enquiries to The Light Car and Cyclecar.”

August 21, 1925.
and cyclecar

the LIGHT car

Why, And When Sparking Plugs 
Should Be Changed 
There is no use in making carburettor, ignition, or other engine adjustments 
without first being sure that the sparking plugs are delivering a full spark. 
After many months of hard driving, dependent on the mileage covered, an engine 
does not perform as well as it once did. This condition is brought about by 
excessive oil and by certain fuel combinations which, when aggravated by the 
use of the air strangler, make the combustion chamber comparable to a 
carbonising furnace. So that, regardless of the quality of the insulator and 
sparking points, a carbon coating will be formed. Even if the plugs do not 
short circuit altogether, enough surface leakage will be induced to cause a 
weak spark at the gap.
This carbonising condition also attacks the sparking points and so weakens 
the structure of the metal that they not only burn away more rapidly, but the 
electrical resistance between the points becomes greater, with the result that 
the electrodes in this condition cannot deliver the full spark.
The safest and best thing to do if the insulators are coated or badly dis
coloured and the sparking points in bad condition — which naturally follows 
after maiiy months of hard driving —is to install new plugs.

When you buy sparking plugs insist on AC Sparking Plugs and you will be 
sure of good performance. Because AC are better plugs, over too British 
motor manufacturers have selected them as standard equipment.
In addition, 80% of all American cars, excluding Ford, are factory equipped 
with AC Plugs/ Stocked by all good garages.

There Is An AC Plug For Every Engine
AFmT>AN AC-SPHINX SPARKING PLUG CO., LTD.,

tzsx'gan. BIRMINGHAM FRANCE
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The 
“CHEVRON” 

stands for 
“SERVICE”

I
i

■ecor form a unique mart for the 
I car users.

CORD9’

3

The small advertisement columns of “ 77ie Lio/ii Car and Cycle 
disposal of all goods of interest to small

%

!

“CHEVRON CORD” TYRES
ON ROAD AND TRACK throughout the World are still proving 

their superiority over all other makes.
Their MILEAGE is ASTOUNDING and their POPULARITY 

increasing daily.
The track of the Chevron is seen on all roads, and if you are 

seeking freedom from tyre trouble ask your agent for 
ENGLEBERT ' “ CHEVRON CORD ” 
BALLOON AND HIGH PRESSURE TYRES.

ENGLEBERT TYRES, LTD., 162’ gt;SndL^^iSTREET’
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QlHl HEADERS OPINIONS (^ontaj.).

R. F. Palmer.

Custodian.

INFORMATION WANTED.

c45

A Reader 
Offended.

On 
and '

The R.A.C. announces that an attache 
found in the neighbourhood of Eabworth.

If 
the

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost, an Austin Seven hood cover near Truro.
104, Plough Road, ' E. G. Dodd.

Battersea, S.W.ll.

A Dangerous 
. Practice.

Belsize-Bradshaw.
, Sla3 of the loan of a handbook dealing with

tne lJ~o. Belsize-’Bradshaw, or, alternatively, I should be 
pleased to buy one. Any general information concerning 
these ears will also be much appreciated.

128, Wadham Road, S. R. Rothwell.
Bottle, near Liverpool.

case has been
a  ... Application for

its return should be made to Supt. Hobson at Market Hat
boro’ Police Station.

A London-Land’s End gold medal, inscribed '* J. H. 
Whittiugdall, April, 10-11, 1925,” has been found and is at 
present in the possession of Mr. Janies Brickuell, 24a, 
Great Clarendon Street, Oxford, to whom the owner should 
apply.

Beyond “ Converted Oast House,” Otford, on the road to 
Seal/woman’s brown leather handbag containing driving 
licence, key, money and receipted garage bilk Will finder, 

L. Croadsell.
~ 12, Wrottesley Road,

r, Mr. K. R. Pilley, of Trowbridge, informs us that Messrs. 
Tylee and New, of Melksham, were of* very great service 
to him after he had an accident near Melksham recently. He 
says that they gave lightning service and absolute satis
faction.

Found, on the 16th instant, at about 5.15 pan., near Robin 
Hood Gate, Richmond Park, a gentleman’s khaki weather
proof overcoat, presumably dropped from a motorcar. Will 
the loser please communicate with A. R. Clark?

17, Watford Villas,
Battersea, S.W.ll.

B.S.A.
I should appreciate information and readers’ experiences 

of the 10 h.p. 1924 B.S.A.
4, King’s Avenue, 

Ealing, W.5.

Mr. S. R. Mason is very pleased with the treatment he 
has received at the hands of the Clyno service department. 
Although his car was outside the guarantee period several 
jobs were carried out free of charge, whilst Mr. Mason was 
made welcome by the depot manager.

“Rover Nine” writes in praise of the new sports model. 
He describesit as an ideal car for anyone who wants 
of speed for a minimum outlay and remarks that m 5,W 
miles he has had no mechanical trouble, whilst his petro 
consumption has been at the rate of 43 m.p.g.

E. J. Larby, Ltd., 30, Paternoster Row, London, E^C.4. 
suggest that Miss M. Stamford—a communication tiom 
whom was published recently under Information van 
could not do better than obtain a set of Reginald V elite s 
Road-Paring Guides, as these deal very tlmroughd 
tours in Southern England. The books can be obtaine , 
they inform us, from all leading bookseUers.

Disregarding the Safety Line.
On August Bank Holiday Monday ...viuhip- ■ 

cycling from Cleethorpes towards Caister, and about four 
from the former town I wn» „ n uc tour

ttaIi i '2 a corner round well-defined safcty linc
■ a car driven at full speed 

Tl , wrong side of the line’ It 
1 had not Deen we’I tucked tn on 

left there would have been one more fatality.
I hope the road-hog concerned will see this letter and at 

least apologize through your columns. Of what use‘is the 
-Safety Line” if it is to be disregarded?

A Mere Cyclist.

I . . Citroen, 7-5 h.p.
oil out°of thP° t?fl?1Car .how 7,5 h-P- Citroen owners get the 
Plug I find a di£lty.ntia Wh°n reoilin”* Having no d™iu

Care of The Light Car and Cyclecar, 
Rosebery Avenue, E.C.4.

..„ from Clecthorpcs towirds’c,^-",0™i11? 1 
miles from the former town I was taking 

which was a '- 
when I met 
well on the

On Tuesday, July 28th, I found two tennis racquets in 
presses on the Warcham-Dorchester road. They will be 
returned to their owner upon receipt of full description.

25, Lavender Vale, P- C. Watts.
Wallington, Surrey.

™ light (ar 
^(yctecar

car owners. On a
beach I counted, on one occasion, no fewer than nine  
being used, with perfect disregard for the proprieties, 
bathing machines by members of either sex.

I ventured to address a protest to’ the mayor, but he in
formed me that he had no power to act.

Clearly a car does not provide adequate concealment for 
disrobing purposes, and therefore-I venture to ask you to 
use your influence among light car owners to stamp out 
this practice.

I enclose my card and beg to sign myself,

any reader has found a drab-coloured hood cover on 
Bristol-Conglesbury-Bridgwater-Porlock road I shall 

be*very glad to have news of it. I lost it on August 9th.
Christ Church Vicarage, Rev. J. H. Powell.

Nailsea, Bristol.

Nlorgan.
I have just bought a water-cooled de luxe^p°k/ep. 

jnd shall be grateful for any hints on « particularly 
Letters from readers in this district i Bayley. 
Welcome.

29, Clarendon Street,
C.-on-M., Manchester.

Seal, woman’s brown leather handbag 

if any,’ please communicate with me?

Plumstead, S.EJLS.

i Sunday, August 9th, on the road between Chelford 
Knutsfo'rd, black cloth side pieces fitted with two 

celluloid windows. I shall be happy to return these to the 
owner upon receipt of full description. Eric Nuttall.

Bonis Hall,. -
Prestbury, near Macclesfield.

Between Old Trafford and West Bromwich, via Knuts- 
ford and Bilston. on August 2nd or August 4th, spare wheel, 
black disc, fitted with 26-in. by 3-in. Dunlop cord tyre, 
belonging to a 1923-9.8 h.p. Singer. Will the finder please 
send carriage forward and advise? C. Kemsey-Bourne.

The Pharmacy.
West Bromwich.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE.
“ S.B., ’ of Otley, writes to us pointing out that the 

picture we published in our issue of the 14th inst. of Bolton 
Abbey should have been described as having been taken on 
the Hkley to Burnsail road, in Wharfedale.

August 21, 1925.

Eric-Campbell, 8'9 h.p.
instruct^ agai^ cash aa

Germish House M. Macmillan.
South Uist, Scotland.

Light Cars as Bathing Machines.

Very rightly the growing practice of turning motorcars 
into bathing machines has been protested against by the 
residents of a well-known seaside. iesort. At the resort 

where I took my holidays this year the 
practice, I regret to state, was also 
very prevalent. I noted that the 
offenders were, without exception, light 

road contiguous to a deserted stretch of 
cars 

as
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WEST OF ENGLAND 
The light car results of the 

bility trial held by the West ol 
Club, on Saturday, July 25t’ 
Silver cup for best per’ 
Eddy (Austin Seven). 
Eddy (Austin Seven). Bronze 
Thompson (Salmson), C. H. Spill) 
A. E. S. Wallers (Clyno). 
starters out of which 15

ENFIELD AND DISTRICT I
On September 5th, the Enfield ai 

Motor Club is holding speed trials on a pri- 
road near Essendon, Herts, starting nt 

> p.m Both experts and amateurs will bo 
red for, and there will be 1,500 c.c., 
J c.c. and 3,500 c.c. car classes. .Mem- 
of the following clubs are invited to enter: 
roiton M.Ct, Essex M.U., Berkharnj-t-ad 
District M.C.C., Wood Green and District 

Non-members of tho above clubs who 
wish to compete may become members for the 
meeting on payment of 5s. Applications should 
bo sent to the hon. secretary of the organizing 
club, Mr. S. W. Maybrook, Enfield Highway, 
Middlesex, as soon as possible.

R.A.C. PERMITS.
lie following permits have recently been 
icd by the R A.C.:—August 29th-50th, Liver-
1 .M.C. Liverpool-Edinburgh-Liverpool Trial 

September 5th, Liverpool M.C. Speed 
Colwyn Bay (open). September 12th, 

M.C. Speed Trials at Southport 
September 13th, Rochdale and Dis- 
Reliability Trial (closed). September 

.C. Speed Trials at Littleslon-on-

BR00KLANDS FIXTURES.
The remaining fixtures to bo held al Brook

lands this year arc as followSeptember 12th, 
B.A.R.C. Motor Races; September 191J1, 
B.M.C-R.C. Motorcyclo Championship Races; 
September 26th, J.C.C. 200-Milc Race; October 
3rd. Essex M.C.'s Meeting; October lOtb, 
B M.C.R.C. Motorcyclo Races; October 17th, 
Motor Cycling 

ROCHDALE AND DISTRICT M.C.
reliability and fuel consumption tri: 

ing held by tho Rochdale and District M
ub on September 13th. Tho trial is open to 

members of tho organizing club, and tho Lan
cashire A.C., Huddersfield A.C., Bradford A.C., 
and Manchester A.C. There will bo two classes, 
ono for cars costing up to £250 and an un
limited class. Cars will bo weighed before and 
after tho trial, which will bo run with sealed 
bonnets. Tanks will be filled before the start 
and again at the finish, the quantity of petrol 
required for tho latter operation being used as a 
basis for calculating the consumption of each 
car. Tho start will bo from tho club head
quarters, Town Hall Square, Rochdale, al 9.30 
a.m., the routo being via Hebden Bridge, Burn
ley, Gisburn. Settle, Hawes, Skipion, Kcighle» 
and Rochdale—a distance of approximately 12o 
miles. The awards include the Rochdale Chal
lenge Cup and replica for the best performance 
of the day by a member of the organizing club. 
Entries close at neon on Thursday, September 
3rd, and should be sent to the secretary, Mr. 
M. Grigson, 55, Bosworth Street, Rochdale. 
Late entries at additional fees will bo accepted 
up to Tuesday, September 8th.

BOULOGNE MOTOR WEEK.
uprising the Boulogne 
place from Thursday, 
. —Jgust 50th. are 
” be some additions 

time of going to press, the 
had not closed.

WIMBLEDON M.C.’s TRIAL.
The Jarvis Cup Trial is being held by the 

Wimbledon Motor Club on September 5th-6th. 
Tho event, which is for motorcycles, three- 
wheelers, and light cars, is open to members of 
the following clubsWimbledon, Epsom, Cat
ford. Carshalton, Sunbeam, and Camberley. The 
start will bo from Cranford Bridge, on the Bath 
Road, at 10 p.m., on Saturday, September 5th, 
and tho route will be the same as last year. 
Tho premier awards are the Jarvis Cup for the 
* - ’ performance, the Spring Challenge Cup for 
tho team prize, and the Boon and Porter Cup 
for additional teams of three cars. In addition, 
silver cups will bo awarded to competitors gain
ing 100 per cent, marks, silver medals to those 
obtaining 95 per cent., while those gaining 85 
per cent, will receive bronze medals. Full par
ticulars may be obtained from the trials or
ganizer. Mr. A. T. Clark, 41, Herbert Rond, 
Wimbledon, S.W. 19.

(gust 23.
: M.C. Secretary’s Run.

>rgan Cup Trial.
:t Jewett Club. Rally

LIVERPOOL MOTOR CLUB.
The Liverpool Motor Club will hold Its sixth 

annual Liverpool-Ed inburgh-Liverpool trial on 
August 29th-50th. The car section of the trial 
is open only to members of the organizing club 
and the following:—Cheshire A.C., J.C.C. (Liver
pool and N.W. Centre), Lancashire A.C., Suitor. 
Coldfield and N.B. A.C. Midland A.C. and Mid 
land L.C.C. All cars taking part must be in 
touring trim and fitted with efficient mudguards 
end silencers, while one passenger at least must 
bo carried in each car. The outward journey 
will include:—Liverpool, Preston, Garstang, Lan
caster, Carnforth, Milnthorpe, Kendal, Winder- 
mere, Amblcside, Kirkstonc, Pattcrdale, Penrith, 
Carlisle, Gretna. Lockerbie. Moffat, Broughton, 
I.endburn, Pcnccuik. Edinburgh. Com ncti tors
will return via Stow, Galashiels, Selkirk, 
Hawick. Langholm, Longtown. Carlisle. Penrith. 
Shap, Kendal, Levons Bridge, and Milnthorpe, 
where the outward route will be followed back 
io Liverpool. Tho trial will be run to a 20 
in.p.h. schedule. Controls and ordinary checks 
will bo shown on the route card and will bo 
indicated in the daytime by a green fl: 
night by a green light, these sign; 
placed about a mile in advance. The 
will leave al 6.1 p.m. on the Saturday, ; 
reeding competitors will be despatched at 
"•mute intervals. Competitors are divided 
.urco classes—expert, general, and novice.

, exclusive of team entries, which 
■>ted up to the time of the start. > 
day next, August 24th. and should 
■b® hon. secretary of tho nice'::..,, .
”• O. Stubbs. 9. Camden Street, Liverpool 

On Saturday, September 5th, the club 
ing open .‘peed (rials on Colwyn Bai 
ado, starling at 1 p.m. The event w 
• lapses for standard tonrir- -----’ --
and classes for any cars, 
appear in next week's is-
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PORTSMOUTH
The next rally 

Joweit Club will 
and will be an ,  
meet at Wickham Square 
run starting nt 11 a.m. 
bo via Bishop's Waltham an 
l»ciiig taken by the roadsde 
Hursley. After lunch 
through Rcinsey to Lyn 
who arc unable to met 
able to join the rally 
Forest Hotel, which is 
Station. Two compete

September 20
J.C.C. 200-Milc Race, Brocklands.

J.C.C. SOUTHAMPTON-EXETER TRIAL.
Intending entrants for the South-Western 

Centre Junior Car Club's Southampton-Exeter 
trial, which is being held on Saturday, Septem
ber 5th, arc reminded that entries close 
Monday next (August 24th). The organi; 
secretary of the event is Mr. George F. Smit. . 
16, Station Hill, Eastleigh, and entries should 
l»e sent to him.

Entries for the eve 
Motor Week, which 
August 27th, to 
given below. Th 
however, as, at the 
list of lato cnlric:

Boillot Cup Race.
Austin 1 (Capt. Waite), 747.5 c.c.; Austin 2 

(Gordon England), 747.5 c.c.; Aries 1 (X), 
1,085 c.c.; Aries 2 (X), 1,085 c.c.; Chenard- 
Walcker 1 (Scncchal), 1,096 c.c.: Chenard- 
Walckcr 2 (X), 1,096 c.c.; Chcnard-Walckcr 5 
(X), 1,096 c.c.; Aston-Martin (II S. Eaton), 
1,487 c.c.; Alvis 1 (C. M. Harvey), 1,496 c.c.; 
Alvis 2 (R. V. Sutton), 1,496 c.c.; Bignan 1 
(R. Mane). 1,960 c.c: Bignan 2 (X). 1.960 
c.c.; A.C'. (Bruce), 1,991 c.c.; Bugatti 1 (Mar
cel Mongin), 1,998 c.c.; Bugatti 2 (Dclacour), 
1.998 c.c.; Dialto (Lccot), 2,952 c.c.; Aries 5 
(X), 2,998 c.c.: Aries 4 (X). 2,998 cc.; Chc- 
nard-Walckcr 4 (X). 5,959 c.c.; Chcnard- 
Walckcr 5 (X), 5.959 c.c.; Excelsior (Arthur 
Duray), 5,341 c.c.

Grand Prix de Boulsgnc.
Frazer-Nash 1 (Gallop); Frazer-Nash 2 (Ring

wood); Frazer-Nash 3 (Frazer Nash); Frazer- 
Nash 4 (B. Eystonl; Scnechal 1 (R. Scnechal); 
Sencchal 2 (Pisart); Scncchal 5 (Michel Dore); 
Scncchal 4 (Lottin), Scncchal 5 (Holy); I3.N.C. 
tlvanowsky): Bugatti (Bertram Marshall); A.S. 
(Lemaire); Dellos'c 1 (Marcchai); Delfosso 2 
(X); Thomas-Special (R. C. Morgan); Diatto 
(Lecol); B.U.C. (Bucciali).

Speed Trials.
Sima-Violet (Michel Dore); Sima-Violet (Vio- 

•ct); D'Yrsan (R. Krebs); Scnechal (Des Lyons); 
Salmson (Bigaud); Rally (Delcsallc); Aries 1 
(X); Aries 2 (X); Maximag (W. Maidment); 
Benjamin (Ch. Griset); Aston-Martin (Eyston); 
Aston-Martin (Eaton); Buchct (Max Lormicr); 
La Licornc (Lestienne); Bugatti (Goulut); Voi
sin (II. Gournay); Bignan (Malthys): Chcnard- 
Walckcr (F. Bachmann); Ravel (Vitu); Che- 
nard-Walckcr (Callart); Aries 1 (X); Aries 2 
(X); Chcnaid-Walckcr (Maurice Thietry); Lor
raine-Dietrich (Ch. Griset); Peugeot (J. PaS- 
nicz); Vauxhall (Thistlethwaite); Panhard ct 
Levassor (Pierro Lacroix); Excelsior (Charlier); 
11 ispano-Suiza (Robert Masse); T 
Pierrette Faroux); Salmson (C? 
(Leplat): A.C. (J. A. Joyce): i 
(Thistlethwaite): Delfosso I (M: 
fo&so 2 (X); Frazer-Nash 2 *
Leyland-Thomas (J. G.

MORGAN CLUB'S TRIAL.
•cliability trial for the Morgan Cup will 

I by the Morgan Club, on August 25rd, 
; at the " Red Lion," Hatfield, the first 
(tor leaving at 11.1 a m. The route 
approximately 100 miles in length, and 
lude Biggleswade. Hitchin and Tottern- 

hoe, the finish being at Hatfield. The latter 
part of the course will be secret, and competi
tors will be required to average a certain speed 
over the section: speedometers will be covered, 
and the required average will be announced al 
the beginning of the secret portion of the 
route Checks may be taken at any point 
named on the route card, and, in the secret 
section there will be one cheek- " 
obtained by the latter, however,’ will 
used in the event of a lie. Onlv s 
gears may be used, and non-skid chains .... 
allowed. The premier award is (he Morgan C 
and in addition to the gold, silver and br< 
medals, a special cun will be awarded 
oldest machine finishing with the highes 
her of marks and gaining a gold or 
medal.

September 5.
Essex Motor Club. "

Trial.
Liverpool Motor Club.

Speed Trial.
Wimbledon Motor Club.

Trial.
J.C.O. (S.W. Centre).

Exeter trial
Enfield and District M.C.C. f

Trials near Essendon.
Wales M.C. Paper Chase.

Disabled Drivers' M.C. Invitation Run.

DISABLED DRIVERS'
Tho Disabled Drivers’ Motor C’ub is organiz

ing an invitation run to tho disabled employees 
of tho British Legion's poppy factory. Tho ruu 

will take place on Saturday, September 5th, 
starting from the Elephant and Castle Station, 
Elephant Road, London, S.E., at 2.45 p.m. 
Members will then proceed to a prearranged 
spot in Berkshire, where tea will be taken.
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Motor 
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The 10/23 Talbot
CLEMENT TALBOT, LTD., KENSINGTON, W. 10.

C47

TAX, £9 p.a. 
PETROL, 33/10 m.f.g. 

10 YEARS OF WEAR.

The feeling of 
never marred by

any speed.
nerves or

2 OR 4-SEAT ER, £350.
COUPE, £415.
WEYMANN SALOON, £450.

a dead stop.
Note the expression of confidence 
on the faces of Talbot Ten drivers^

It is an unhappy and an unsafe 
experience, especially for women. 
It makes one feel willing to pay 
down the difference and get a really 
sweet-handling, docile and swift 
model on the spot—if only it were 
possible.

In such a case, remember that 
the Coatalen-design, 10/23 h.p. 
TALBOT is as smooth, silent and 
tractable as is a darting swallow. 
Changing gear means merely a flick 
of the fingers, and the engine runs 
almost as easily at slow on top gear 
as does a 6-cylinder.

The brakes give

SUBCONSCIOUS
VER NOTE your subconscious irritation 
and apprehension when driving a cheap, 

coarse-finish car on a busy road?

The lively acceleration will pull the 
driver easily out of a danger spot, 
and a speed of 50 m.p.h. is given 
without noise or distress. The 
adjustable driver's seat puts hand 
and foot just where they should be.

The steering is “ finger-tip/’ 
and does not drag, and a wide 
wheeLlock cuts out turning difficulties. 
The brake lever is directly under 
the right hand.

No engine period occurs at 
No vibration jars the 

hand.
absolute control is 
dissonance.
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TO THE READER. —By mentioning ‘ The Light Car and Cycli
CqS

Consider 
Godfrey’s 
deferred 
payments 
instead !

■’/ been issued by the 
The chart indicates the

under the bonnet, and 
manifold. ””
by the suction of the engine.

AUSTIN 
CITROEN 
MORRIS 
RHODE 
R OVER 
STANDARD

Qu'ck delivery. 
FREE tuition.

Telephone: 
MUSEUM 3401 

(3 i-’nes).

I AROUND THE TRADE.

The RHODE
11 h.p. Two-Seater 

£239

Wales^and Ireland for the Lubcreter, which is 
upper cylinder lubrication.

a ............. b ...v
Wheiyni operation oil is drawn from the 

• The price is £4 4s.

accommoda-
of a new

«

CT

A number of special fittings to allow a Tapley gradient 
meter to be mounted on the dashboard of a car which is 
already well supplied with instruments has been introduced

. i ° ------- -•«»••• w..u. ^yvlecar ” when replying to
advertisements, the progress oj the small car movement will be assisted.

meters to be
on the steering column, or

Wireless enthusiasts will be interested to learn that 
Ripaults, Ltd , King’s Road, St. Pancras, London, N.W.l, 
who are well known to our readers in connection with motor 
accessories, have introduced a wet Leclanchd cell for high 
tension. Complete attractively boxed batteries are supplied. 
Readers wishing for further particulars should apply to the 
above concern.

You can choose any car in 
our showrooms, or, for 
lhat matter, any make of 
car that takes your fancy- 
all we ask is a deposit 
equal to a quarter of the 
value of the car, and it is 
yours to drive away. If you 
wish to complete purchase 
of the car within 12 months, we 
add 5% to the balance only—for 
18 months 7J% is added. Accoui ts 
payable monthly in equal parts. 
With Godfrey’s plan there are 
no annoying third - party com
plications and, moreover, the 
transaction is just a private 
arrangement between yourself 
and Godfrey’s. Reasonable modi
fications to our terms can be 
arranged if necessary to suit 
individual requirements. Atrial 
run and demonstration at any 
time places you under no 
obligation.

Illustrated Catalogues gladly sent on request. 

GODFREY’S
L/f M f T E D 
/or Ca o 
and satis faction 
566568. Euston. Road.

B

--------0-0--------

In the current issue of The Roadmaker there appears an 
interesting article entitled “ Non-slip Roads.” 
tages of this type of road surface are discussed and some 
instructive figures concerning the growth of concrete roads 
in America and in this country arc given.

------o-o------
Parsons and Swayne, Ltd., Town Quay, Southampton, 

inform us that they are the official garage connected with 
the South Western Hotel, that they have an attendant at 
the hotel all night, and that there arc men on duty at their 
Town Quay garage at all hours. The garage 
tion has just been doubled by the addition 
building.

by laplcy and Co., Belvidere Works, Totton, Southampton. 
These fittings allow the Tapley gradient 
mounted below the facia board, 
on the face of the board.

------o-o------
Rootes, Ltd., are the sole conccssionnaires for England 

Wales and Ireland for the Lubcreter, which is a vacuum- 
controlled device for upper cylinder lubrication. The 
Lubereter consists of an oil tank which is fitted on the dash 

copper, pipe leading to the inlet 
tank

RESULT OF LIMERICK No. 33.
An unusually large entry was received for our Limerick 

Competition last week, and the lines submitted were very 
varied. The winner is Mr. P. V. Merlin, 100, Brecknock 
Road, Camden Town, London, N. 7, and we consider that his 
fast line, which is given below, is very clever:

Now Tommy Trapdoodle from Tring',
About motorcars knew not a thing,

He sped down a hill, 
With a wobble—until

He relinquished the wheel for the winy.

mCARS

Why defer
car ?

Godfrey's Ltd. are the Sole 
Distributors of Rhode Cars i 

the London District.

The agents for Windsor cars for the whole of Surrey ex
cept Croydon and Richmond are A. Gray and Co., Ltd., of 
Guildford. 0_0

Windscreens to fit dickey seats can be obtained from East
ing Windscreens, Ltd., Cox Street, St. Paul’s Square, Bir
mingham, at £3 15s. a

The premises of Stretton’s Garage, Ltd., Worcester Street, 
Gloucester, have been extended so that there is now accom
modation for 150 cars. 0.0

Black and Finch, Ltd., 222, Gt. Portland Street, London, 
W. 1, specialize in repairs and spare parts for G.N. cars. 
The concern also has a good selection of second-hand models 
of this make of car in stock.

------o-o------
Motor Necessities, Ltd., 45, Horseferry Road, Westmin

ster, S.W.l, inform us that a 10 per cent, rebate on insur
ance premiums for cars fitted with J.M. fenders applies to 
all policies, tariff and non-tariff alike.

------o-o------
A new garage chart has recently 

manufacturers of Exide batteries. Th 
type of Exide battery suitable for each make of car and 
provides a wealth of 
popular batteries.
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C49

Elimination

Full particulars from any Motor Agency or

LAGONDA Limited,
Head Office & Works: STAINES, MIDDLESEX. 

London Showrooms and Service Depot;
195, HAMMERSMITH ROAD, LONDON, W.6. 

•Phone: Riverside 3342-3343.

I |l _   A FURTHER REASON.

Why Gabriel Snubbers ?

FACILITATE BUSINESS, and ensure prompt attention to your enquiries, by mentioning 
- The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when writing to advertisers. They Will appreciate it.

Club, and held on 
All-Weather 
without a single involuntary stop, : 
of “ The Light Car and Cyclecqr” 
light work of the test bills.” It

A SILVER CUP
Prices from - - £295 
FRONT WHEEL BRAKES £10 EXTRA.

of ‘ kick” prevents upthrow 
of car body.

W hen the wheels of your car meet with bumps in the roadway, 
causing a flattening out of the springs, the natural result is 
violent expansion—or “kicking” action—and a throwing up of 
the car body. Gabriels control this movement. Mechanically 
correct both in principle and operation, Gabriel Snubbers permit 
the springs to work naturally on the closing movement, but 
retard both abrupt and excessive expansion. With Gabriels 
fitted to your car, rough stretches of road can be ridden over with 
an entire absence cf the upward throw which bounces you 
from the cushions.

Gabriels are supplied for all cars from £5:5:0 per set of four.

Ask for Snubber leaflets, 

BiownBiothers
— Allied Companies ~~ 

THOMSON and BROWN BROTHERS Ltd 
BROWN BROTHERS (<"Uano> Ltd

Wholesale only. Head Offices and Warehouses:

The remarkable staying power of the 12/24 h.p. .All
British LAGONDA has again been demonstrated in a 
searching test. In the
LONDON-BARNSTAPLE
Reliability Trial, organised by the Surbiton Motor 

‘ ’ * ■’ "i July 31st-August 1st, a LAGONDA 
Saloon Model accomplished the trial 

and in the words 
' “Lagonda made 

was awarded

A0Cust 21, 1925.
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EXCHANGES.

ROVER (-
3-sea'.er Cloverleaf, £145

□ fl

i

THE

1 &

E
B

IA WEMBLEY MASCOT

SPARK
5/63/- to

Catalogue.

C50

FsINGEri

motor agents^1

apo
——-(q

CASH OR DEFERRED TERMS.
CITROEN 7’5

Made Absolutely 
Perfect and 
Guaranteed.

BUY FROM 
YOUR USUAL 

DEALER.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES.
MORGAN

LONDON
EWER STREET 
SOUTHWARK,S£.l 

'EZeZejoX’oxxe ' 
HOP 6140, 
(11 inea)

mF

that Overhaul

LIVERPOOL 
55.FONTENOY 
ST., DALE ST., 

^7edejo/2onc. 
CENTRAL 5506 
Liverpool

II

A Distinctive STEPMAT

PRICE N;>— 
[ COMPLETE W

40/-
Write for particulars:

BENTON & STONE, LTD., 
Enols Works, Birmingham.

Tax £4 per annum.
Prices from £105. Dynamo Lighting inclusive.

FREE TUITION AND AFTER SALES SERVICE.

243/247, Lower Clapton Road, London, N.E
IVW’S.- 46, London Road. ’Phone: Clissold 2408

MAP s J! PLUGS
TmapF

_____________ //ope0______________

i■ r/. i

3
■h

3/6 & 5/-
Write for Art

MEI®
</<w5 collected 
vxt ctcJsverecd
FREE

tn London rmea.

WHEN REPLYING to advertisements, mention “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” It helps the 
advertiser and you, and assists the small car movement generally.

7/6 & 9/6
M.A.P. CO. (DEPT. K.D.l), ‘USS

Easier
Qiiidker 
Cleaner 
ChrWdiiwg 
Wash your car this way, without drudgery, 
with the Enots ‘Handy’ Bucket Pump. 
It means easier, quicker, and cleaner 
car washing.

Reliable, effective, and well made, the 
‘Enols’ Pump is easy to operate and can 
be us:d with any ordinary domestic 
bucket. Every motorist should have it. 
Once you have used one, you will 
wonder why you were without it so long.

Price 
Complete
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£

in your enquiries. C51

1

Every *'Starling 
carries a unique 

Renewal 
Guarantee.

Askforfull details

T^nrpTNnTE -It assists lire small car movement ami the advertiser, and ensures you prompt 
READERS, NOILLig/,( Car and Cyciccar your enqul„CJ.

%

*

The economy 
Windscreens 
" | 'HIS is not an invented phrase. It 

1 is purely an expression of opinion.
The opinion held of "Starling" 
Windscreens by thousands of users. 
Comparisons reveal that in a " Starling" 
you get more protection with less cost.

Fit a

and be wise
0

The ‘•Starling'!
V ”4 panel Cell. I 
Rear Screen 
Fixed £3-7-6 
Sliding £3-17-6 
The S oling 
Dickey .Screen 
£3 - 12 - 6
Will fit any car. —L, \V

THE STARLING CO., LTD.
(L), Empire Works. Highgate Road. 

BIRMINGHAM.

heating metal handle, 
Pocket Blow L.....,., 
FLUXITE, Solder, etc., 
and full ' 
Price 7/6. 
should you 
obtain it.
Fluxite itself can also be 
obtained in tins from all 
Hardware and Ironmongers’ 
Stores. Price 8d , 1/1, and

... N^SS 
fluxite simplifies soldering 
Another use for Fluxite: Hardening Tools and Case Hardeningi 

s.e.is.

A FRIEND IN NEED.
FLUXITE in the tool bag ensures an easy mind on 
the long run. Few things can go wrong that cannot 
be put right with the aid of this ever ready friend in 
need.

ALL MOTORISTS SHOULD HAVE THE 

FLUXITE SOLDERING SET 
It is perfectly simple to 
use and will lastforyearsin 
constant use. It contains 
a special " small space ” 
Soldering Iron, with non
heating metal handle, a 
Pocket Blow. Lamp, 

instructions. 
Write to us 

be unable to
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On top

t

gECAUSE

CALTHORPE.
SIMPLE DEFERRED TERMS.

NINTH EDITION

&
c c

C52

jl
i

f150706
M.P.H.

-

I

2/6
NET

how'I driveI
A CAIL

Cammf

©

JOWETT.

LEA-FRANCIS

?'

KINSEYS of CROYDON
PARK STREET

(OPPOSITE G.P.O.),

CROYDON.
•Phone: CROYDON 2023.

Obtainable from all 
principal booksellers and 
books I al Is, or direct from 
the publishers 2/9 post 

free.

TEMPLE PRESS 
LTD.,

7-15, Rosebery Ave., 
London, E.C.l.

Wholesale Agents' 
E. J. Larbu, Ltd,, 30, 
Paternoster Rou), E.CA.

VOU want a car that will 
1 really please, that is a 

positive delight . . . always. 
DECAUSE we specialise, we 

can help you ... all ways.

JO W o M

In
PERFORMANCE - RELIABILITY
ECONOMY - APPEARANCE

Captain Malcolm Campbell’s mar
vellous record was done on Terry’s 
“ AERO ” quality valve springs. 
Insist upon Terry’s“Aero” quality. 
Additional cost is infinitesimal 
compared with the wonderful 
results they give. We make for 
all engines. Booklet free.

II Herbert Terry & Sons, Ltd., 
i I Nlanutacturcrs, Rcdditch, Eng. Est. 1855.

III 712/25.

Yes — you may 
have your ‘nest1 

springs in 
‘AERO’ quality.

onTerry’s “Aero”
VALVE SPRINGS

I
DO NO! HESITATE lo send your enquiries io “ The Light Car and Cyclecar.

A complete guide to the 
efficient and, safe driving 
and handling of a car.
1 he instructions are care
fully graded, so that the 
learner progresses step by 
step in the art of driving. 
Several chapters are de
voted to the attainment of 
“ road sense ” and how to 
deal with the' numerous 
road problems which 
derr.and quick decision 
and correct judgment.
Driving for avoiding waste 
and undue wear and tear 
of the car is also dealt with.
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Any of the following cars supplied at

C53

••••• - ; -•

LECKIE’S IMPROVED 
X-L-ALI. SPRING GAITER.

All used Cars are carefully 
examined before being offered 
for Sale.

SINGER 
CALTHORPE

• CALCOTT 
CITROEN

CLYNO

Sold his Car, but 
of course kept his

SPECIALLOID PISTONS WILL 
OUTLAST YOUR CAR.

short notice:—
AUSTIN 
ROVER 
STANDARD 
MORGAN

iamo lighting, 
, good tyres, 

appearance

::

'.car ” form 
car users.

SPECIALLOID Ltd., 22, Friern Park, N.12

Specialioidl
PISTONS |

clock, lamps, horn, 
new tyres, upho!st< 
ana condition exce 
taxed December, i

a unique mart for the

27, Victoria Road,Wille?den 
Junction, London, N.W.io.

The small ad"e-,1'semej‘5p°ol̂ To{ °all Jods ^Merest to small .

We can offer the following 
Used Cars at Bargain Prices.

# No. 593. Write for full parlicu- 
3 lars, fating instructions, do.
\ Prices 15/6 to 30/- 
B For Fords 20/-

We are in a position to offer very attractive 
terms for Hire Purchase of both New and 
Second-hand Models.
Exchanges entertained. We shall be glad to 
quote you our highest price for your present 
Car or Motorcycle. Open until 8 p m.every night, 
including Saturdays. Sundays until 12.30.

KIRK& co.,
22, PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, W.2.

Phone: Paddington 6049.
1 minute from Edgware Road and Paddington Station. 
Buses Nos. 7,107,15, 27,127, 36, and 136 pass the door.

LIGHT CAR SPECIALISTS

The BOWIRE 
EXTRA AIR INLET

Increases Engine Efficiency.
Reduce the Fuel Bill 
by the judicious use 
of an Extra Air Inlet.
Get the Bowire, the 
Original and Best.
Seventeen years’ world
wide use.

--kit.___ ____ ____ ____—

B.H., of Fawley, Hants, writes; 
“ I have now taken over a new 
1925 — and wish to fit the same 
pistons, which I have retained, 
to the new engine, on account of 
the fact of the vast improvement 
which they added to my old one. 
“ Will you kindly advise me if 
the pistons you supply are 
standard and suitable for the 
new 1925 engine. The rings 
apparently fit perfectly.”

21, 1925.

Prov. Patent No. 13265/25.
° Hooks or Laces, No Straps. 

Easier than ever to Fit.
1r^ASK F0R PartiCULARS from all caraces or

LECKIE & CO., LTD., 
GOODALL STREET, WALSALL.

MORGAN, 1923, Model de Luxe, 
8 h.p.. J.A.P., dynamo lighting, 
speedometer, electric and bulb 
horns, pood tyres, recoachpainted, 
beautiful condition, taxed 
December .. .. .. £72

WOLSELEY, 1922 (late), 7 h.p.. 
2-seater, dynamo lighting, speedo
meter, very good tyres, perfect condi
tion, recoachpainted, wonderful 
offer . • • • - • ■ £z 4
ROVER, 8 h.p., 1921, 2-scater and 
room for dickey, dynr— —
mirror, spare wheel, 
beautiful condition, 
perfect 
Another
ROVER, 8 h.p , 1921 (late),2-seater, 
special sports, dynamo lighting, 
spare wheel, boat-shaped body, 
“V " windscreen, almost new tyres, 
nice condition, very sporty and 
attractive .. .. £49
G.W.K., 4-cylinder, 2-seatcr and 
dickey, dynamo lighting, spare 
wheel, sidescrcens, almost new cord 
tyr-s, splendid condition, recoach- 
painted, finished maroon.. £39 
SWIFT, 9 h.p., 2-seater, electric, 
lighting, very good tyres, spare 
wheel, leather upholstery, good 
running order .. £22
COVENTRY - PREMIER, 1922,
8h.p., 2-scater and dickey, dynamo 
lighting, spare wheel, good tyres, 
in splendid condition, taxed £54

t'yr<

Our Prices are the most 
favourable in London. You 
can’tquite equal Kirk’s Offers
G.N., 2-seater,_ sports, speedometer, 

' mirror, almost 
- ----- tery, paintwork 

and condition exceptionally good, 
taxed December. A snip .. £29
ERIC-CAMPBELL, ' 1921-22, 2- ! 
seater, sports, dynamo lighting, good ; 
tyres, in excellent condition, very 
sporty ...............................£58
BELSIZE BRADSHAW. 1923. late. 
9 h.p.. 2-seatcr and dickey, starter 
and lighting, speedometer, side 
screens, almost new balloon tyres, 
appearance and condition practi
cally new, insured and taxed, £79 
CITROEN, 7’5 h.p.. 2-seatcr, 1924. 
starter and lighting, all-weather 
screens, original tyres, upholstery 
appearance and condition equal to 
now, taxed......................... £88
CA.COTT, 1921, late, 2-seater and 
double sunken dickey, starter and 
lighting, clock, speedometer, electric 
horn, very good tyres, very fine 
mechanical condition, a very reliable 
car, taxed .. .. .. £88
CITROEN, 1924, late. 2/3 seater- 
starter and lighting, original balloon 
tyres unpunctured, absolutely as 
new .. .. •. £114
ROVER, 8 h.p., 1921, 2 sealer- 
dynnmolighting.good tyres, splendid 
condition .. •• •• £5-.
Another .. .. « •• £48
LEA-FRANCIS, 1924. 10 h.p„ ligh' 
4-scatcr, dynamo lighting, and 
starter, clock, speedo.. all-weather 
screens, original lyres, very low 
mileage, absolutely as new through- 
out. taxed December .. £135

Kirk & Co. invite Inspection.
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nice con-A-C, 12 h.p., 1924, Special Fixed Head £91 0 
mnnv nvtrnR imsnilca . . . .

£210
£115
£315 £65
£410

£100
1922, £75

£105
£75

£80 £85£430
£110£80

£145 £95

FINE DAYS

£95
MAKE THE BEST OF THEM — Buy a Small Reliable Car£78

£68

UNDER
ALL THE

.. £88

.. £98 -
.BOT, 2-str. ..

all

£118
*

IGER -10,•• 4-str.

C54

1

Second-hand
Bargains — Yet 
another List * o

£105
£55

;;

r & 1
ALLENI

All these curs are offered in good running 
order; many ol them arc in almost new 
condition.

£135
£148

so always tare a f no 
,.3 just over £100.

-c%er 
and

B’e also 
bargains

ALLEN - BENNETT MOTOR CO., LTD., 
8, 9, 10, II, Royal Parade, West Croydon. CROYXW>-'

.. £68

.. £63

.. £55
£98

1923, 2-sealer and 
ly nice condition

Many others as above, always some 
60 odd in stock.

Just state the sum you wish 
to deposit, we do the rest.
Any NEW CAR Supplied, 

Immediate De.ivories.

• D J f ^7 1 
I BEN NET-TJCROYDONj 
VI 10 ft

1921 2 WOLSELEY 2-Seater.
£8:16:0 down and 10 equal paymsnts, or Cash £88.

Send for Lists and Terms.
Our ever-changing stock demands FRESH LISTS EVERY TWO DAYS 

THE CLEARING HOUSE FOR SMALL CARS.

Rpn motors 30 32, St., Wandsworth, S.W.18.MCIlIlIUIUf BATTERSEA 1509.

SPECIAL NOTE.
Wc do not deal in 
Types from 40-50 
Saloonsto Motorcycles. 
WE SPECIALISE in 
SMALL CARS UNDER 
£100 and UNDER 
12 h.p. Therefore you 
have the FULL ADVAN
TAGE of our large stock 
and experience of this 
class.

.. ,£110 
.. £116

MENTION of “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers assists 
the cause of economical motoring.

EXCHANGE.

Definite Allowance per 
return for your present 
car or motorcycle on 
receipt of full particu
lars, including- collcc- 
tion and delivery 
charged at £2 -10-0 
extra to any distance. 
Let us forward lists 
and terms; you will be 
pleased and surprised 
to see how easily and 
pleasantly the whole 
transaction can be 
completed. Right to 
your very door, no 
matter what distance.

zrrr At all times Allen-Bennett’s are unbeatable for 
S VALUE in Second-hand Cars. The large scale of their 

1 business and their exceptional resources enable them to 
offer you GENUINE BARGAINS-Bargains such as are 
not ordinarily obtainable. M rite ur further details, but 
call and see for yourself if you possibly can.

Special Notice
These cars can be seen and demonstrated 
any weekday (Saturdays included, at 
A R‘s Special Showrooms, uRIbb 
WORKS, SANDERSTEAD ROAD, 
SOUTH CROYDON (Near Red Deer J 
—from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

w3BBsa CB FMF

£S5

£85 
2-str. £78 
2-str. £78 

.. £75 
... £78 

i .. £55 
2-str. £55

£45

TALBOT, 8 h.p., 1922, coupe, nice con- £120 
chtion

WOLSELEY, 10 h.p., 1923, de luxe. 2-sealer, £1] JC 
hardly soiled

MATHIS. 7’5 h.p., shop-soiled, 2-seater 
and dickey. 4-speed, lighting and starter, 
unused .. .. . ■

A.B.C., 10 h.p., 1921, sports 2-seater, over
hauled ..

A.B.C., 10 h.p., 1921, Regent 2-seater and 
dickey .. ..

ALBERT, 1 T9 h.p., 1921,4-scolcr,all-weather 
equipment, lighting and starter, just com
pletely overhauled

BELSIZE - BRADSHAW, 9 h.p . 1922, 
2-seatcr and dickey, starter, overhauled

SINGER, 10 h.p., 1922, coupe, 2-sealer
and < ickey, speedometer, lighting 
starter, really nice condition, taxed

LAGONDA, 11’9 h.p., 1921, coupe, 2-sealcr 
and dickey, just overhauled by maker?, 
taxed, splendid condition

SINGER, 10 h.p., 1923, de luxe, 4-sealer, 
very small mileage, really exceptiona con
dition, taxed

BAYLISS THOMAS, II h.p., 1922-3, de 
luxe, 2-seater and dickey, speedometer, 
clock, starter, very nice condition

TERMS.

From ONE-TENTH down 
and 10 equal payments to 
1 /3rd down and 18 monthly 
payments.

923 4 HUMBER, 8-18 h.p., 
. CLur"J.'iy ..................
191M SALMSON CLOVERLEAF, 
1923 STANDARD, 2-str’., de 
1923/4 S INI

Coupe, many extras, unsoiled
A-C, 12 h.p., 1923-4, Royal 2-sealcr and 

dickey, unscratched and indistinguishable 
from new .. .. .. .. • •

A-C, 12 h.p., 1921, Royal 4-scater, very n ee 
condition, taxed

RILF.Y, 11'40 h.p., delivered new 3/3/25, 
4-scatcr Tourer, balloon tyres, rear screen, 
taxed, mileage 1,703 as new in every respect

RILEY, 11-40 h.p, 1925, 4-docr saloon, wire 
wheels, cost £510 seven weeks ago

CALCOTT, 11’9 h.p., 1924 de luxe, 4-seater, ^704 
rear screen, mileage 4,000 .. .. ..

CLULEY, 11’9 h.p., 1923, 2-seatcr de-luxe, 
double dickey, very nicely equipped, 
perfect order ..

MARSHAL, 11'9 h.p., 1923, 2-scater and 
dickey, aluminium body, taxed, nice con
dition .. .. .. .. .. ..

AUSTIN, 12 h.p., 1925. 4-door saloon, taxed, 
only 6 weeks old, unsoiled .. .. ..

CITROEN, 7’5 h.p., 1923, 2-seatcr, perfect 
condition, as nsw

BUGATTI, 11’9 h.p.. I 
dickey, very fast, rea’b

A Few Examples:

1923 BAYLISS THOMAS 10 h.p. 
1922’ BAYLISS THOMAS 10 hj>. 

.1922*BELsizE’- BRADSHAW 
1923’BELSizE -BRADSHAW
1923* BEL SIZE - BRADSHAW

-

1921 LAGONDA, All-weather,
1921^MATHIS, Chummy’ £75

S.“K: :: :
19-23 ROVER - 8.” 2-str., (Iky.. £78
1923 ROVER ••C8/’,2-st>r., starter’, £85

:: 1
1923/4 WOLSELEY -7,” 2-str ,
1922 TALBOT, 2-str. ’.. . . £95

WELL-KNOWN MAKES IN STOCK.
AN EXAMPLE:
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CYCLECARS 
• O V- -A ’

J

I

RATES.

Scale of charges, with reduction for

■

men 
Gt.

iew.

C55

I

I 
I

com- 
very

SECON D-HAN D
AND NEW

LIGHT CARS, CYCLECARS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

~;1 received 
Monday

orders
advert 

i condi 
> gener 
whole

todel, 2-seater, double dickey, dynai 
;ry nice order throughout, £70._ _ - — -lston R(

>rts, many extras, new condition, 
mdition, 65 guineas. 51 Ui

word alter, 
insertions, 
with order, and

ictions to lorwara 
tded paper, which 
■ fraud, tho
-nch letter appar- 

„ day or so. 
no letter has 
ith the goods

For advertisements in t ____
■ — Subject to a dis< 

10 per cent. ' 
otherwi;

imum); 2d per
15 consecutive 

Terms: Cash

, spare whi 
in. ex cell.

For the conve: 
deposit syst 
the purchai 

money o, 
.nd

’Phone, 
i and i 

A.B.C.

Copy tor. 
Head Ofllct 
Pox 147 
Avenue,’ J 
----- ired,

q ] Telephone, 
Tloib., London.”

Rates will bo

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS, 
series, sent on application.

nd Co., Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland St., W. ‘Telephone.
665-881

top-soiled, 
.ntee, list 
'mess and

special sports body, dynamo lighting, 
dash lights, mileage 9.000, taxed, i 
"" Rd., Fulham, S.W. 6.

Readers are referred also to 
each week manV 1------

Cheques, Postal' Orders, etc., should be crossed and made payable to 
Temple Press Ltd.

SECONDHAND
UGHr CARS AND CYCLECARS F0R $ALE 

Kd.?NY710’ 1922, 2’seater. d»ckey, equipped, £28, offers. 159 Hornsey 

A.B.C <Rn 665-s663
ger, Esher 540 Iand’’B41<l” V£aIw.n'on-rrhame?- ’Phone, repairs mana- 
A.B.C. cars carried mA,- -Repairs, converSIOns and renovations to 
«ntc for catalogue of imjXm’ents 7 A B C’ °WDe” £°609

cellent condition’ £65' c<A'?r’C”' sporl3 m°del, with dickey, ex-9 till 8.50; Sunday^ 9 HH ? Sl” HampsUad (near Tube). 'v^day^ 

m'odern.i7c<?2|>v 2™euter’ Ml equipment, engine overhauled and

665-860 
heel, cord tyres, 
llent condition, 

665-s334

—.---t reach c”r 
;sed to G.P

-15, R: -ertisements are 
illow of it being

j, is advisable to 
so as to ensure.

FIRST POST 
have been received 

on Monday

notice.
Owing to postal delays and irregularitie^. it 
post advertisements EARLY ON M°N1”U 
as tar as possible, that they reachl - 
on Tuesday. Lately several advcrt.semcnU^ 

too late for inclusion although P>

“ THE MOTOR ” (Tuesdays, 4d.), which contains 
'hundreds of advertisements of neul and second-hand cars of all kinds.

CLOSING TIME.
. and all matter relating V*’ g^j^’^add^cTscd6 to G.P.O. 
:es first post Tuesday, and should Rosebery
'•THE LIGHT CAR AND CTCLLUAK -------- „rn

., London, E.C.l. If proofs of displa e __
required, copy should be forwarded in sufficient time 
submitted and returned.

Head Offices :-7-15, Rosebery Avenu 
Clerkenwell 6000 (7 lines). Telegrams

, Other Business and Editorial Notices 
found at the end of this section

this section: 12 words 2/- (minii 
-_ to a discount of 5 per cent, for 
‘ 1 for 26, 15 per cent, for 52.

lerwise net.

665-s529

ford. 'Phone 345. ooo-B o
a C 12hn 1925, Royal 4-seater, grey, blue leather upholstery, speedo-

AC 10hp. 2-seater, dickey, dynamo lighting, air cushions, good ap
pearance, £70. nearest offer. 84 Empress Rd., Derby. 665-s6o4
A r 1Q91 2-seater, repainted, equipped, good condition, £95. 51 
Upper Richmond Rd-. East Putney. 665^702
a r 1916 2-seater, dynamo lighting, detachables and spare, exccp- 
•jAnal condition. 40 guineas, or exchange. 85 Camden Mews. North 
1345. 665-S8O8

A.B.0,, 1922, S- •
speedometer, dash lights,’ 
£80. 8 Hugon Rd., Fulh.

gen,u'ne ,?°Pcr sports model, special body, hood, Triplex, etc., 
nut i red, polished aluminium mudguards, late 1922 chassis, ------
P etely rebuilt, with improvements, 1924-25, Specialoid pistons, .... 
-a ,r<£fimpped, excellent condition, exceedingly fast, taxed, 80 guineas. 
06 Chester Terrace, S.W. 1. Victoria 7410. 665-s646

A.B.C., 1922, Regent-,
tion throughout, 67 guineas.

“ The Light Car and Cyclecar" deals with its own types of 
machines exclusively. Old cars produced before 1912 as 
distinct from modern light cars, and cars with an engine of 
a cubic capacity exceeding 1,500 c.c., cannot be accepted 
for its advertisement columns.

tie, London EC1 
j: " Pressmans, i*«- 

and Subscription

dynamo lighting, absolutely in first-class condi- 
neas. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East Putney.

665-S7O5 
A.B.C., 1922, Sports, many extras, new condition, 12-v. lighting and 
starting, guaranteed condition, 65 guineas. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., 
East Putney. 665-s707
A.B.D., 1923, clovcr-leaf, self-starter, new tyres, many extras, new con
dition throughout, 76 guineas. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East Putney.

665-s699
A.B.C.,_ 1922-23, trustworthy bargain, 1925 improvements, owner must 
sell, £55 net. Marsh, 4 Carlyle Square, Chelsea. Ken. 7696. '665-s662

A.B.C., 2-seater sports model, in. splendid condition, spare wheel and 
taxed for year, any trial, £70, or exchange solo and cash. Fredrics and 
Co., Ltd., 89 Gt. Portland. St. 'Phone, Langham 1601. 665-934

A.B.C., 1921, 2-door 1923 2*seator, dickey, full equipment, perfect con
dition, many extras, one owner, £65. Vivian, 53 Spenser. St., Victoria 
St., S.W. 1. Viet. 8677. 665-940
A.B.C., Surbiton model, 2-seater, self-starter, taxed, £77. 10s. Bart
letts, 95 Gt. Portland St. 665-949
A.B.C. Edwards offer 1924 Regent 2-seater, sunk dickey, fully equipped, 
balioon tyres, superb condition, 90 guineas. Below.
A.B.C., 1924, 4-seater, fully equipped, superb condition, 90 guineas; 
exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Mayfair 6977.

665-95 
A.B.C., 1921, lOhp, 2-seater and double dickey, starter and- lighting, 
spare wheel, good tyres, recoach painted, £69. cash or deferred. Naylors. 
406 Garratt Lane, Earlsficld, S.W. 18. ’Phone, Wimbledon 2041. 665-13 
A.B.C., Regent, 1922, perfect order, any trial, £75, or exchange for 
Morgan. 52 Lower Ham Rd., Kingston-. 665-s791
A.B.C.s. Among Benmotors huge stock; terms from one-tenth down; 
exchanges; see page 36. Benmotors, 30-32 High St., Wandsworth. 
S.W.18. Battersea 1509. 665-103

’ A.B.O., 1922, Regent model, 2-seater, double dickey, dynamo lighting, 4- 
speeds, many extras, very nice order throughout. £70. cash, exchanges, 
deferred payments. W. T. Dunn, Ltd., 326 Euston Rd., N W. ’Phone 
Museum 5391. 665-155
A.C. Caithness and Co.. Ltd., leading A.C. agents and specialists, otter 
tho following guaranteed second-hand cars:—
A.C., 1925, Royal 2-seater, painted dark blue, almost new, £245-
A.C., 1924;, Royal 2-seater, painted dark blue, th roughly overhauled 
and revarmished, £210.
A.C., 1924, Empire, any-weather, 2-seater, painted irny, fully equipped, 
and ’in- perfect condition, £190.
Caithness and Co., Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland St., W.’. ‘Telephone lung
ham 2172. 060-88 2
AC 1925. Royal 4-seaters. brand new, slight!' thop-soiled, fully 
^P9PCsPedad! a^.’S ^nV^

fedL, 65 Gt. Portkind; St., W. ’Phone, Langham 2112. 665-883
a r 1925 Royal 2-seater, specially finished Grosvenor grey, trimmed 
nien?Cand^rguarantee^speci^dan^r2eW£2^ht^aitfnesst^uidmCo.^rLt^^^fe 

Gt Portland St., W. 1. ’Phone. Langham 2172. • 665-884
a c 19°1 2-seater and dickey, electric light, self-starter, all-weather 
h£d and side curtains, electric and bulb horns, clock, speedometer, driv- 
BSr£99“honan4e4P°^SohisS: 4^-g SXeS. ^out^eM: 
Thon™ Ken. 8559. «z-502
a c 1993 H.9. Royal 2-seater, tax paid, excellent condition, £170 
17 buko Sts. Southport. 665-s626
A C. three-quarter coupe, excellent condition, balloon tyres, £165.
12 . Cheltenham Rd., Leyton.

REGULATIONS WITH REGARD TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisement orders aro subject to acceptance in writing from the 

Head Office All advertisements and contracts are accepted and made 
upon the express condition that " Copy " is subject to the approval 
of the Publishers generally, who also reserve the right to reject any 
advertisement, in whole or in part, referring to cars or accessories which' 
in tho opinion of the Publishers are outside the scope of the journal, and 
such refusal of copy shall not be a good ground for advertisers to stop a 
enrient contract, to refuse payment, or to take action for breach of 
contract. The Publishers will not be liable for any loss occasioned by tho 
failure of any advertisement to appear from any cause whatever.

Advertisements received too late for insertion in the issue then closing 
for press will—unless accompanied by express instructions to the con
trary—be inserted in the following issue. In'the case of definite con
tracts, copy must be supplied without application from the Publishers,' 
and current copy will be repeated if new copy is not received by the 
published closing time. Series orders are onlj' accepted as firm contracts, 
and no cancellation will be accepted by the Publishers either on payment 
of difference in rate or otherwise. Contracts relate to advertisers’ own 
goods or services, and the space may not be sublet or disposed of in any 
way. Whilst every precaution is taken to ensure accurate printing, the 
Publishers will not be responsible for printers’ errors or for errors arising 
out of telephonic instructions relating to advertisement copy; nor will 
they be responsible for advertisement blocks destroyed by fire or that 
arj left in their possession for more than one year.
BOX NUMBERS.—Advertisers desiring to have replies sent care of "The 

Light Car and Cyclccar ” may do so on payment of a nominal lee ot 
6d. to cover booking and cost of forwarding such replies. The words 
’’ Box , c/o ’ The Light Car and Cyclecar, count part of tno 
advertisement.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
:mence and security of our readers we havei an aPProTal: 

stem The intending buyer forwards to our office amount of
.ase money, which will be acknowledged to both parties. Notes 

or money order save time. Cheques must be made Payable T® ,P .g conj 
Ltd., and arc acknowledged to seller when cleared. If a 
eluded, we forward to the seller the amount agreed upon. m_
made we return the amount deposited. *n ^iDier case e c nts de- 
miasion of 1>/, per cent. (3d in the £, 2s. “ffiimumL on amourus 
ported up to £50, 1 per cent on amounts from £50 to £iuu, ana % i 
cent on amounts exceeding £100, to cover our c^P0" „rtscie is returned, 
ages, etc. Carriage is to be paid by the buyer. If the seller’s.

notfe
’"THE. I$HdT W AND> CYOLECAR- 

whose decision shall be final and binding on both parties.
WARN ING.-Acknowledgments of deP°spit®°ri_i1n he!dS’npap«,,<>®h 

goods advertised are only written on our specml *a [ P t advcr.

i- 
S"h»nV°^ 
been sent by us we will wire tne advertiser not to part 
advertised.
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SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 
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AUSTIN 
Clapton

ARIEL 9, 1924, ch 
and taxed. Box No.

exchange 
shaft driv

*

namo, 
tyres 
duly, 
cash,

Iden, 
665 973

£265.
period condition.
Rd., W.6. 'Phot

ALVIS, special 
good tyres, any ... 
Car and Cyclecar.”

im £20.
Best

payments; 1914 « 
■heels, dynamo 11„.. 
, Scabridge, 35 Hai

AUTOCRAT, £45, 9hj 
repainted, year's tax, 1 
Wandsworth.

excellent condition-, speedometer, new e 
LOs, Bailey, Lulworth, Vernon Rd., Lei

A, V, Motors, 
from £28.

speeds, chassis, lamps, 
tl condition, suitable

Garage, 160 Hif ’

SECONDHAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
Edwards oiler 1924, fully equipped, starter exc( 
uineas; exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland

chummy, lar 
.Pick worth

mmotors huge stock; terms froi 
06. Benmotors, 50-32 High

BAYLISS-THOMAS, 1925, 4-sealer, dynamo 
dition, fully equipped and guaranteed, £165; 
The Light Cat Co., 551, 410-414 Euston 1

,rter, speedometer, taxed, absolutely faultless, 105 
Ridinghousc St., W.l. 665-964

!y soiled, electric starter, oversize tyres, electric 
exceptionally powerful engine, £115. 4 Dollis 

665-s735
just decarbonized first time, new 

. Danbury, Essex. 665-s718

ck and 
665-48

2-seater anc. ... 
speedometer, pet: 
’ new rings litti 

idition, any trial

AUSTIN 7, 1925. (March), low mileage, taxed, insured, bargain, £120. 
Apply, Box No. 2o27, c.o. "The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 665-s657

■s.
A.V.

ions, as new, only licensed August 1st, onl 
accommodation for owner, cost <£170, 
Rd. North, Burlon-on-Trent.

A.V., 1925, 
(actually 
ables, 
drews

A.V. monocar, J.A.P, engine. To sec is to buy. Price only £14 10s. 
Ayden, 159 Hornsey Rd., N. 7. 665-s649

A V. Runabouts, in perfect condition, from £55. 
A.V. Bicar, in good condition, fitted lamps, etc., 
Motors-

order, special windscreen am 
Sycamore Grove, New Malden 

CtT

AMILCAR, 1925, in j
Finch. Ltd., 222 Gt. Pm

4, small 
lighting, 
Han-sler 
665-80

and expert 
Skegness

BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 1922, 2-seater, starting and lighting, taxed and 
■PhoncStreath f°r <iuick salc' 51 a nydethorpe Rd , Bn'b-im.

AMILCAR, 1925, Grand Sport, nearly new, complete with clock, speedo
meter, revolution counter, clock to register petrol, and numerous extras, 
tax paid for year, real bargain, £180; exchanges, easy terms, etc., ar
ranged. Cummings, 101 Fulham Rd., London, S.W. 5. 665-880
AMILCAR. Boon and Porter, Ltd., 
The Amilcar specialists.
1925 latest model Super Sports 2-seater,~ finished cream, fully equipped, 
taxed,.very small mileage, complete with hood and V-type screen, fully 
guaranteed, £195; several others; .exchanges and deferred.. Boon and 
Porter, Ltd., 159-161 Castclnau, Barnes, S.W. 13. 665-10

9hp, 
starter, 5 
a w-Oi

. speedometer, etc., taxed, 
ichmond Rd., East Putney.

665-s706 
. jnditfon, all

spot-light, mir- 
t examination, 

665-S712

2-seater, Blackburno cn- 
motorcycle; weekly pay- 
., Wandsworth. 665-991

BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 1922-25, 
excellent condition, £65 10s.

BLERIOT-WH IPPET, 1923. dyr 
gine, spare wheel, taxed, 39 gin 
menls. Wandsworth Motor Exch-

BAYLISS-THOMAS, 32-27hp, 5-sca‘er, maroon, 
runs, list price £500, our price £275, makers' guarant* 
Mcbcs (Est. 1895), 144 Gt, Portland St., W.l Museum •

.equipment, 
No. 2554, c.o.

AVERIES-PONETTE, £29; exchanges, deferred 
4-seater, 9hp, 4 cylinders, shaft drive, wire wl 
just returned from Devon tour, taxed September. 
Ild., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452.

A.V. Monocars, several in stock at prices from £20. A.V. Motor!
Deferred terms and exchanges arranged. Best terms given 
Motors, Park Rd., Teddington. Telephone, Kingston 710. 665-917

excellent con- 
hire-purchase.

665-66

sports body, dickey, 
test, £140 or offer.

... -shape-
is, as new, used for d- 
■, list price £285, wi) 
■c Jackson, Keighley.

BELSIZE, 1915, lOhp, 2-sealcr, spare wheel, accessories, runs splendid 
taxed, £25 to clear. Allbcr Garage, Thornsett Rd., Earlsfir' 1 ‘ '

665-182
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 2-seater, £8 10s. and JO payments of xo Jus., 
or ^cash^£8o, j McCarthy s Motors, 49 Green Lanes, Newington Green,

large body, speedometer, small 
. Ih and Hull, 107 Gt. Portland 

665-944
Bartletts, 95 Gt. Portland St. 

665-p50 
condition, taxed and in- 

Padd. 6925. 666-959

lOhp, October, 1923 (new engine and back axle 
,, 4-seater body, excellent condition, self-starter and 
several extras, including luggage carrier, Michelin 

ar and Dunlop cords on front. 5 wheels. 2 spare 
erhauled by makers, licensed to June, 1925, price 

>o. 278, care of "The Light Car and Cyclecar,'’ 16 Bcn- 
mingham. zzz-332

used for demonstration 
lee. Mebes and 
4244. 665-907

perfect mechanical condition, £60. Black 
jrtland St., W. 1. 'Phone, Museum 2271. €-

many extras. 
Museum 815(

AUSTIN 7, 1924, starting, lighting, mileage 4,000, £105; also a late 
1925 model, practically equipped, largo headlights, shock absorbers, 
taxed year, £87 10s.; exchange, deferred. 'Phone, Kingston 1274. 57 
Arlington Rd., Surbiton. 665-x558

self-starter, 
51 Upper Rk

BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 1924, 2-5-seatcr and dickey, new coi 
weather, starting and lighting, fitted speedometer, clock, st 
ror, electric horn, many extras, taxed, trial and expert 
£100, no offers. Cartwright, Waverley Hotel.

BLERIOT-WHIPPET, 1922, excellent 
hood, £24. Grafton Engineering Co., 
S.W. 'Phone, Malden 161

ier, 2 s 
mechanical 
Teddington

AUSTIN 7, 1924, choice of 2, £100 and £110; cash, deferred, ex
changes. £>. Railton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford, Manchester Cent. 
8539. 665-S752
AUSTIN 7, £82 10s., lato 1923, taxed December, good tyres, full 
equipment, condition as new; exchanges, deferred payments. 525
High Rd.. Chiswick. 'Phono 505. 665-135

ip, 4-cylinder, 1921, 2-seater, dynamo lighting,
fine mechanically, very smart. 406 York Rd..

665-S716

AUSTIN 7, new July 10th, 1925, not done 300 miles, cost with acces
sories £165. accept £145 or nearest offer, insured 12 months, licensed 
December. Purchase, 64 St. Michael's Avenue, Yeovil. 665-s550

:r, 8hp, J.A.P., electric lamps, < 
£17. Tcddinglon Garage, 160

, 1921, 2-seater, dynarr 
tally, very smart. 406

BAYLISS-THOMAS, 1 
fitted April. 1924), ‘ 
electric lignting, sev 
balloon tyres on real 
lyres, engine just ov< 
£150. Box No. 
nett's Hill, Birm

AMILDAR, 1925, special 9hp, 5-seater sports, boat-shaped body, ma
hogany top, 65 m.p.h,, starter, 5 lamps, as new, used for demonstration 
only, taxed, any trial, a wonderful car, list- price £285, will take £225 
cash, easy payments or exchange. Alec Jackson, Keighley. 665-s625

A.V., 1921, sporting 2-scatcr 
taxed, exceptionally fast. 
Teddington. Kingston 2562.

> and starter, 
>; exchange or 
Rd., London.

ALVIS, 1924, 12-50, 
deferred, exchange 
Chester. Cent. 8:
AMILCAR.
Sole British concessionnaire for Ainilcar spares and cars, 
Vernon Balls,
25 High St., Fulham. S.W. 6.

special 2-seater, polished aluminium body, 5hp o.h.v. engine 
j established world's records at Brooklands), electric, 5 delach- 

5 speeds, reverse, etc., £45; deferred terms and exchanges. An- 
Motor Mart, 151 White Hart Lane, Barnes. 'Phone, Putney 1827. 

665-979 
disc wheels, 

) lfil?b ci .
665-175

er, clock, stepmats, 
106 Eastern T

namo lighting, ? 
lineas; exchange n 
.range, Ebner St.,

BELSIZE-BRADSHAWS among Benrcotors huge stock; terms from one-

AUSTIN 7, 1924, sfrai 
guineas. Clark’s, 27 
AUSTIN 7, 1924, scarcely 
cigar lighter, dash lamp, ex 
Rd., Church End, Finchley. 
AUSTIN 7, late 1924, new condition, ; 
Dunleps, balloons rear, £100. Digby,

7, 1925. taxed and insured, £130. Homac’s, 243-247 Lower 
Rd.. N.E. 'Phone, Clissold 2408. 665-82

L, 9hp, chummy, dynamo lighting, rigid all-weather equipment, 5 
table wheels, speedometer, excellent condition, throughout, taxed, 
Ardon Engineers, Ltd., 320 Camberwell New- Rd., S.E. 5. 'Phone, 

'-653. 665-834
£87 10s.as new',   

Langham 1212.
665-937 

ARIEL, 1924, chummy 4-seater, excellent condition, 89 guineas; ex
changes or deferred. Edwards. 175 Gt. Portland St. Mayfair cot'?

665-83 
chummy, all accessories, excellent condition, licensed 
>. 2356. c.o. "The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 665-s784

Cent. 85o9. 665-s753
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 1925 9hp, 2-seater coupe, taxed, balloon tvres,

AUSTIN, 7hp, 1924 (late), < 
mileage, as new. taxed, £115. 
St.. W.l. Langham 3 998.
AUSTIN, 7hp, chummy, bargain, £75.

ummy, late 1924. 7hp, in 
10s. 45 Crawford Place,

A.C. bargains at Newnham’s.
1925 latest 12hp Royal 2-seater, soiled only, £535 
1925 model, similar to above, £295.
1925 any-weather, 2-scater, grey, as new, 
Full particulars on request. Every car in . 
Newnham Motor Co., 245-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. 
side 5161.
ALBERT, £57 10s., ll-9hp, 1921, 2-scatcr, 
lighting, self-starter, splendid running order and 
Rd., Wandsworth.
ALBERT tourer, 11.9hp, all-weather, 
upholstered, excellent condition, with 
December, any trial. £105 or nearest 
4 Wilmington Gdns., Barking, Essex.
ALBERT, 100 guineas, aB-wealher saloon, 
extras. Denman, 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly

>ne, Rivcr- 
665-144 

double dickey, dynamo 
appearance. 406 York 

665-s715
4-seatcr, November, 1922, leather 
spares, insurance and tax paid to 
offer; engine overhauled this ye: 

665-s7!
, 3 922, V front, taxed.
)y Circus. Regent 986.

665-166 
instruments, 
" The Light 

665-s787

little used, 
St. 'Phone,

ARIEL, 
detach;. 
£80. '  
Brixton 4i
ARIEL, 1925, occasional 4-seater, starter, etc., 
Sprosen, Ltd, 111 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 'Phone,

sports 4-sealcr, 75 m.p.h., 40 m.p.g., £375, cash, 
D. Railton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford. Man- 

1559. 665-s75U

A.C., 1924, any-weathc-r, 2-seater and double dickey, blue, 12hp, dy- 
sclf-starter, clock, speedometer, petrol indicator, dash lamp, new 

tyres all round, just had new rings fitted, lax paid and insured (ill 
July, 1926, in perfect condition, any trial test or examination, £189 
cash, or deferred terms can be* arranged. M , 166 Plumslcad Common 
Rd., S.E. 18. 665-sSll
A.C. 3-whceler, 2 speeds, chassis, lamps, horn, etc., good tyr< 
splendid mechanical condition, suitable for conversion to 
£7 10s. Teddington Garage, 160 High St., Teddington. 
2562.
A.C., 3 924, Royal model, very 
and Hunter, 90 Gt, Portland :

AUSTIN 7. Edward9 offer 1924, fully equipped, starter excellent con
dition, 105^guineas; exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Poitland St-M^Y^L 

AUSTIN 7, 1923, excellent condition, speedometer, mirror, £85, Lee, 
55 Canterbury Rd., Leyton. 665-s76o
AUSTIN 7, 1925, speedometer, taxed, osvner going abroad, £120, or 
near offer. Bagshawe, 24 East Cliff, Dover. 665-s7o4
AUSTIN 7, 1925, splendid condition, taxed end of year, £80. Black 
and Finch. Ltd. 222 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 'Phone, Museum 5Q 
AUSTIN 7, lat’(T'25?nickel radiator, speedometer, clock, stepmats, new 
tyres, just overhauled and taxed, £85. Shilton, 106 Eastern Esplanade. 
Southend, Essex. 66o-s81o
AUSTIN 7, 1924, excellent condition-, speedometer, new oversize tyres, 
taxed year, £107 10s, Bailey, Lulworth, Vernon Rd,, Leigh-on Sea.

665-s805 
im one-tenth down; 
. St., Wandsworth, 

665-104
AUSTINS. Among Bei_ 
exchanges; seo page 06. 
S.W. 18. Battersea 1509.

AUSTIN 7, coupe, 1925. taxed December, balloons practically new.
Dot's' cxtkaUEC5‘ ^'orr’uL*'-ons> Hampstead Rd.. N.W. 1.

AUSTIN 7, 1924, starter, exceptionally good model, taxed, £110 Fryer, 
Dove Walk, Ultoxetcr. 666-799
AUSTIN 7, sports, as new, only licensed August 1st, only reason for sell
ing insufficient accommodation for owner, cost <£170, sacrifice £149. 
266 Horninglow Rd. North, Burlon-on-Trent. 665-s632

non
311 

yres and 
2-seater, 
Kingston 
665-175

£200. Smith 
i6. 665-120
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" THE MOTOR MANUAL,- 25th Edition.

rear screen, superb order, 155 guineas. Below.
CITROEN, 1924, model, 11.4, de luxe English 2-seater, sunk dickey, 
fully equipped, excellent condition, 115 guineas. Exchanges or de
ferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mayfair 6977. 665-97
CITROEN, lOhp, 4-seater, new condition, £7 and 10 payments of £7, 
or cash £70; nine others to £125. McCarthy's Motors, 49 Green 
Lanes, Newington Green, N.16. Clissold 6628. 665-s775
CITROEN 7, cloverleaf, 1925, taxed December, small mileage, practic
ally new, £120; exchanges. Norrington's, 116 Hampstead Rd., N.W.l. 
Museum 9078. 665-70
CITROEN, 1921, 4-seater, dynamo and starter, £65; exchange or 
hire-purchase. The Light Car Co., 551, 410-414 Euston Rd., London.

CITROENS among Benmotors huge stock; terms from one-tenth down; 
exchanges; see page 56. Benmotors, o0-32 High St., Wandsworth, 
S.W.18. Battersea 1509. 665-1U7
CITROEN, 1925, 7hp, taxed. £75;' cash, deferred, exchanges. 
Railton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford, Manchester. Cent. 85o9.

ooo-s i oo 
CITROEN, 1923, 7hp, starter and lighting, good tyres and spare wheel, 

excellent condition, taxed, £75; cash or deterred terms. Naylors.
45 and 406 Garratt Lane, Earlsfield, S.W.18. 'Phone, Wmibkdfln 

oiTROEN 7 1924, 2-3-seater, little used, taxed year, perfect condition, 
£95 Smith and Hunter. 90 Gt. Portland St. 'Phone. Museum.8136. 

CITROEN, 48 guineas. 1920. 4-seater starter. 2 new tyres, any trial, 
deferred terms. Denman. 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. ^Regent 
986.
CITROEN, 11.4hp, 1924. 2-seater and double dickey. English body, 

fax balloon tyres, many extras, very nice order throughout, £155.de'ferAd payments. W. T. Dunn. Ltd.. 326 Euston Rd
N W 'Phone, Museum 5o91.
clyno, aS
Sr""® St’ Londoo, W. ■Pheoc. SUytair 2^1.^

disht”
CVYNO ?ondiJi9o“>'ta3:rft'D^V:
Sms’' «&™U* 5 wllren St.. W.l. Museum 623. 665-926

f 17S- A™ly- °™r- 190
Rd.. Catford. “

““ffro puretaS’ Ml* Car Co., 331, 410414 Euston

® SOS'
glfd’man Ed.. Kingston, Surrey. 665-s < 2,

c0yEN.TK^RE”'Eto' SAtt od.icSoher ° W^ite,eiHingworth, Sunnyside, Whetstone, N.20. 665-m815

rnvcNTRY-PREMIER. 1922. Shp, 2-seater, 4-wheeler, new tyres in

'■ xx.*tn 
aileage, absolute!’ 
£199 15s., casJ 

i, London.
UITKUEN, 1923, starter.
£7 2 -1 Os. Black and Finch
Museum 2271. •

1^25' 7-5hp, speedometer, starting, lighting, 
£105. Elce, Ltd., 11-15 Bishopsgate Avenue, Camomile 
Phone, Avenuo 5548.

CITROEN, Edwards offer 1925 model 11.4, 
equipped, balloon tyres, indistinguishable from

CITROEN, 1924, 11.4, English 4-seater, fully equipped, balloon tyres, 
rr* enrnon cunowk
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BLER ■ eann8dine\tC1CCtrii0
ffp toPnm -£17 10s. Toddington Garage, 160* St? TeSiSo? 

Kingston 256.,. 665-176

’l^JlScr Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. ’°D'

BUGATTI, 1922, 4-seater, full equipment, year's tax, new tyres, in ncr- 
fed order, cheap to clear.. Pole., Museum 6626. A.S.C., 166 Gt. Po
land Si., W. 1- 665-859
CALCOTT, Into 1924. 2-scater model do luxe upholstered in real leather 
etc lighting, starting and full equipment, taxed December, £165 
Blaiton s, 21 Swallow St.. Piccadilly. Gerrard 3518-9. 665-960
CALCOTT, 1921, lOh.p, 2-seater, taxed, repainted, balloons on back per
fect, Z&5 Read, 29 Newington Green Rd., Islington, N. 1. 665-&741 
r.ALCOTT, 1922, lOhp, 2-seater, overhauled, repainted, re-upholstered 
bargain, £85. Smith and Hunter, 90 Gt. Portland St. 'Phone, Museuni 
8136. ’ 665-122
CALTHORPE, 1921, 4-seater, fufiy taxed, rear screen, self-starter, 59 
guineas to clear. 31a Hydethorpo Rd., Balhanu 665-998
CALTHORPE (registered 1921), 9.5hp de luxe 4-seater, grey with alu
minium bonnet, electric lighting, good tyres, smart appearance, just 
overhauled, bargain, £90 cash. Box No. 2329, c.o. " Tho Light Car 
and Cyclecar." 665-s650
CALTHORPE, 1921, 2-seater sports model, dynamo and starter, fully 
equipped and licensed. £75; exchange or hiro purchase. The Light 
Car Co., 351, 410-4-14 Euston Rd., London. 665-59
CALTHORPE specialist. Exchanges. Deferred payments. 1921 Cal- 
thorpe 4-seater, lighting, starter, good tyres, smart, taxed, £75; 1925 
Calthorpe de luxe all-weather 2-seater, dickey, 4 speeds, £99; 1915 
Calthorpc 2-seater, sunken dickey, dynamo, spare wheel, £45. Sea
bridge, 35 Hausler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. 665-71
OALTHORPE. Edwards offer 1922 lOhp all-weather coupe 2-seater, fully 
equipped, excellent condition, 89 guineas; exchanges or deferred. 175 
Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Mayfair 6977. 665-84
CALTHORPE. Compare my prices.- 1923 model 4-seater, lOhp, very 
nico appearance and condition, open to any test, self-starter, dynamo 
lighting, clock, speedometer, rigid a.-w. equipment, etc., taxed December, 
90 guineas, or quarter down, balance suit yourself. Harold Simons,,201 
Maro St., Hackney. Olissold’ 5018. 665-s825
CALTHORPE, 1922, lOhp, 2-seater, double dickey, Hartfords, many' 
extras, specially tuned, fast and thoroughly reliable -little car, £80- 
Boon and Porter, Ltd., 159-161 Castelnau, Barnes, S.W. Io. 665-9 
CALTHORPE, 1923, late lOhp, do luxe, 2-seater and double sunken 
dickey, starter and lighting, leather upholstery., taxed till 1926, new 
tyres all round, as new, £81. cash or deferred. Naylors, 406 Garratt 
Lane, Earlsfield, S.W. 18. ‘Phone, Wimbledon 2041. 665-14
CALTHORPE, 1920, 4-scatcr, dynamo lighting, side-curtains, speedo
meter, tools, tax paid, real bargain, £52. 21 Pennant Mews, Earls 
Court. 6684 ■Western. 665-910
CALTHORPE, 1923, 10-20 coupe, drop head, starting and lighting, re
painted, overhauled, taxed December and as new throughout, barga , 
£135. The Blackley Motor Co., Rochdale Rd., Blackley, Manchester. 
'Phone, 102 Chcctham Hill. 665-920
CALTHORPE, semi-sports 4-seatcr, 1921,. self-starter, dynamo lighting, 
electric and bulb horns, radiator lamp, side curtains, new -par■ ■ • >
tyres perfect, tools, pump, speedometer, luggage gnd, spare wn^b iax 
December, spring goiters, £65. 12 King St., Twickenham.
CALTHORPES among Benmotors huge stock: terms from one^.CDtJ 
exchanges; seo pago 36. Benmotors, o0-o2 High St., 665-106 
S.W.18. Battersea 1509.
CALTHORPE, 1923, 10-15hp, 2-seater semi-coupe with dickey^ d^^uxe 
equipment, good order, £125- Ncwnham Motor Co., 24o-5 lim e 
smith Rd., W.6. 'Phone, 3161 Riverside. 000 ,
Cardens. Cardens. Cardens. 2-seaters, ^!»nsidc^’d?’^i ’̂froS 
fellShtin-g 7hp engine, 2 speeds, £16 to £o0, a do cnAtod^ws Molor 
£10 down-, balance easy terms. Phone, Putney 1841. - 665-980
Mart, 151 White Hart Lane, Barnes. v .
CARDEN, £47 10s., 1924-5 4-seater, taxed, original ■xoS^High * Rd*.? 
guishablo from new; exchanges, deferred payments. 665-155
Chiswick. 'Phone 303. , . _ ...
CHiribiri, 1921, super-siorls 2-seater, J^L^n^ent 9 Gains- 
scarlet, fine condition, dynamo lighting. Mute al P ’ 665-s709 
borough Rd., North Finchley. , , .
CHIRIBIRI 1921 saloon, taxed, perfect, -J190: ^anchestcrf’' Cent, 
changes. D. Radton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford, Mancn 665.s758 
85o9.
CITROEN, 11.4hp, late 1923, 4-seater, in MRV^feed^icrms 

a“lLTGa^.t2Swd9ioSitb Kalis
•baling 2983

XW7 IQs. Bartlett's, 93 Gt. Portland St. Jn
re,Jin°EN1 1923- 4-seatcr, fully equipped, aasXnCW 100

CITROEN, 7.5hp 1925 cloysr-leAtS-reator.
nrnrH \,lnfiscreen wiper, mirror, spare 1893), 144 Gt. Port
E.«SUS,ally new, £130. Mebcs and Mcbcs (Est. 665-914

Rd St., W.l. Museum 4244. . equip-

«*»<Tred or exchanges. Tho Blackley Motor CO., « 665-919
uonc, Chcetham Hill 10—
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^H^Es^artC^McSxcclkntOcr>S!HliA Ll<d'^ (,EsA' 1925 7.5hp

5 WarrCn’Sl" W 1 Museum 652mber' t<rm9’ ^66^23 

ChurchERd.,'upper Nolwood™™*11’ fir3t‘cIaS3 order. £73. Collins, 24 
CITROEN 1925 7 = 665-s639
C>TR0EN!°’

Citroens in storic^'q^ hav° 30v?ral ncw and second-hand
(-ar T„be). ”^5
66T A^acXa^^pju^&d2;"8^’ li8hlinS- starting, new tyres,^£7^. 

relLstartcr E,nSlish body, perfect running order,
£95'

SS?-
° o65-s7 7 Ci

abvyhneh?’ I?i^25’ 7hpi $over'IeaI model, very little used, small mileagre, 
new’ ,ulIy guaranteed, £125, cash or easy payments. 

Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. 665-s797
used few times, 

absotuteiy Uke new, fully guaranteed, brand new la: t 
Olmpia London^’ CaS^ °T CaSy paLments. Wilkins, Simpson.^ojyjosife 

CITROEN, 1923, starter, balloon tyres on rear, perfect condition, 
i, Ltd., 222 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. 'Phone.

' 665-49 
taxed year, 
St., E.C. o.

665-29 
‘’oupe. fullv 
*5 guineas.
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side door, dickey eeat, dynamo lighting.

12-5 gu 
.. W.6.

£60.

All about petrol engines and high efficiency tuning.
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COVENTRY-PREMIER (Singer’s), 1922, cost .£230, 8h 
excellent order throughout, fully equipped, insi 
December, ;£60 or near offer. 205 Norbury

Offers, exchange. -------, .... . ..
ton Rd , Burton-on-Trent.
 Finchley Motors offer 1921 2-scater, just 

lipped, bargain, £25. 132 High Rd., East Finchley.

G.N., 1923, geo ’ 
(2 new), dynamo 
order, trial, £65.

tyres 
Ealing, 

665-S749

•Phono 117. zzz-987
G.N. 1922, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, fine order, taxed and insured, 
£35. Batchelor, 135 London Rd., Kingston. 665-579
G.N., £45. 1921, 2-scater, dynamo lighting, speedometer, spare wheel, 
tyres new, the whole in splendid condition. 23 Lulhngton

G.N.s from £37 10s.: deferred terms a speciality. South Ealing Gar
age. 2 mins. South Ealing District Station. Ealing 298o. 665-968

“ THE PETROL ENGINE.” / 
2s. net.

1230, 8hp, double dickey, 
isured to May, taxed to 
Crescent, Norbury, S.W. 

665-s819 
COVENTRY-PREMIER. Edwards offer 1922 8hp 2-scater, 4-wheelor, 
double dickey, dynamo, speedo., excellent order, 50 guineas. Below.

Hampstead, N W.5. 
Friday and Saturday. 

1 L.N.W.R. 
exceptionally smartj 

 wheels, dynamo 
with Dunlop cord 
"J trip i 

number plates, 
9 till 9, 7 dr

Others in stock. Open 6.o0 Saturdays. Deferred terms. G.N.s 
.it, overhauled and sold. Vadum Co., 57 Beaconsfield Rd. (near 

L.GD.C. Garage . Willcsden Green, N W.1C. ‘Phone, WiUcsden 692.
665-916 

G.N., 1921, dynamo lighting, speedometer, in first-class condition, new 
tyres, bargain, £35. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., East Putne,v\_

G.N., 1921. dynamo lighting, speedometer, new tyres, £30. 51 Uppen 
Richmond Rd., East Putney. 665-s700
G.N.s. G.N.s. G.N.s, 2 exceptionally smart sports models in stock, 
special bodies, £45 each, fully equipped, standard models from £35 to 
£45; deferred terms and exchanges. 'Phone, Putney 1827. Andrew’s 
Motor Mart, 151 White Hart Lane, Barnes.
G.N. 1921 2-seater, hood, .screen, spare wheel, 
runs splendidly, 29 guineas, exchanj 
Wandsworth Motor Exchange, Ebner f

COVENTRY-PREMIERS among Benmotors huge stock. _Terms from one 
tenth down; exchanges, sec page 36. Benmotors, 50-52 High St. 
Wandsworth. S.W.18. Battersea 1509.
COVENTRY-PREMIER G22 4-wheeler, dickey, £55; cash, 
changes. D. Railton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford, 
Cent. 8559.

, been 
•uaran- 
luseum 
>5-908 

body, fully equipped, good con- 
Richmond Rd., East Putney.

665-S704 
CROUCH, 8hp, 1921, 2-scater, just overhauled and coachpainted 
maroon, electric lighting, good tyres, spare wheel, any trial, £29 cash, 
or deferred pavments accepted. C., 60 Artillery Place, Woolwich.

665-s809 
CROUCH, 1925, 2'Seater, £7 10s. and 10 payments of £7 10s., or 
cash £75. McCarthy’s Motors, 49 Green Lanes, Newington Green, 
N.16. Clissold 6628. 665-s777
CROUCH. Edwards offer 1925 11.9 all-weather coupe, 2-scater. dickey, 
4-cylindcr engine, starter, excellent condition, 103 gns.; exchanges or 
deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mayfair 6977. 665-85
D.F.P., £125; 1924, 9.5hp, 4-seatcr, really good order throughout. 
Arthur Stuart and Co., 16 Little Portland St., W.l. 665-840
DUPLEX 1921 4-seater, 4-cylinder, 10.4hp Coventry-Simplex engine, 
dynamo lighting, speedometer, clock, leather upholstery, good condition 
ail round, taxed December, £59. 92 Lakchall Rd., Frant Rd., Thorn
ton Heath. 665-s752
ENFIELD-ALLDAYS, 10hp, 2-scater and double dickey; this car is a 
genuine bargain, been fully taxed, double screen, 5 new tyres, and also 
capable of high speed; £75 for quick sale. 51a Hydethorpo Rd., Bal- 
ham. 665-997
ENFIELD-ALLDAYS, lOhp, registered 1920, 2-seatcr and double dickey, 
starter, lighting, clock, speedometer, good condition, 55 guineas; cx- 

’ ' ’ Edwards. 225 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. 'Phone.
665-45 

electric horn, 
tford, E.15.

665-S731 
le bargain, cost <-£585. 

----  balloon tyres, taxed De
set, clock, speedometer, all- 

iggagc grid and many extras, 
— ~>mical, splendid appear- 

;uit yourself. Harold 
665-S820 

sealer, double dickey, electric 
>ring gaiters, boot cover, just 

---- ——:—trial run 
,, ....---- Car and

zzz-505 
4-scater, fully equipped, dy 
luipment, 125 guineas; ex- 
irsmith Rd.. W.6. Riverside 

665-45 
dynamo lighting, good 
trial, £60. Curtis, 5

665-S786 
lighting, excellent 

exchange or 
id,, London.

665-63 
ERIC LONGDEN aluminium 2-seatcr sports. 1925, splendid order, alloy 
pistons, high lift cams, spring gaiters, Triplex screen, dynamo, clock, 
speedometer, dash light. £100 or near offer; will deliver up to 150 
miles. Lloyd, Bradford Rd., Lewes. 665-s769
ERIC-LONGDEN. Edwards offer 1923 model, 9hp, 4-cylinder sports 2- 
seater, aluminium body, fully equipped, speedo., etc., good order, 80 
guineas; exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l.

FIAT, 2-scater English touring body with large dickey, original paint
self-starter, perfect running order, £175; owner going abroad 
iber 18th. Inquiries, 89 Tottenham Court Rd. W.l. 665-s552 

GALLOWAY coupe, 1922, cord upholstery, loose covers,- starling, light
ing Triplex, clock, speedometer, thermometer, 2 horns, spare wheel,

Repaiis: spares of every description in stock 
Midlands. The Redditch Garages. Ltd., I

.’.J, fitted with new roller bearing big-end 
lium pistons, special aluminium body, double Vee 
>d, 8-day clock, upholstery perfect, very fast.

COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1921, 8hp, 3-wheeler, fully . 
spare ’wheel, dickey, excellent, condition, 42 guineas; . 
(erred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mayfair 6977.

SECONDHAND
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(continued).
G.N., 1923, 2-scater and dickey, dynamo, lighting, spare wheel and 
tvre, speedometer, windscreen wiper, exceptionally good condition, £60. 
K.J. Motors, Bromley. 667-957
C.N.s. Earls, Ltd., can always supply the best at reasonable prices 
G.N., 1922, Legere, aluminium body, aluminium pistons, rollcr-liearing 
big-end, side door, dickey seat, brand new hood, engine overhauled by 
us, tyres good, aluminium number plates and - undershield, fully 
equipped', taxed1, £55.
G.N., Frazer-Nash o.h.v. model, 
and main shaft, nlumininm pjstoi 
screen, all-weather hood, 2 2... 
usual equipment, £70.
G.N., 1922, standard touring, 
electric horn, tyres good, £42.
G.N., 1922, touring, in first-class mechanical condition, dynamo light
ing, electric horn, speedometer, mechanical lubrication, black hood as 
new, tyres good, 4 safety hub caps, shock absorbers, taxed for the year, 
£46. Also several others.
G.N.s. Earls, Ltd., The Vaio of Health, Hampstead, N W.5. ‘Phone, 
Hampstead 5287. Open till 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Book to 
Hampstead Tube Station or Hampstead L.N.W.R. 665-94 5
G.N., very late 1922, Legero model, exceptionally smart, polished alu
minium body with blue wings and wheels, dynamo lighting, polished 
aluminium dashboard, spare wheel with Dunlop cord tyro (o tyres prac
tically as new); hood, windscreen, Watford trip speedometer, o lamps, 
Klaxon, c-lcctrio horn, aluminium number plates, etc.; year's tax paid; 
49 guineas; also 2 others. Open 9 till 9, 7 days a week. Rowland 
Smith, 78 High St., Hampstead. 665-890
C.N.s, several in stock, thoroughly overhauled and repainted, from £35. 
A.V. Motors. Park Rd., Teddington. Telephone, Kingston 710.

- 665-918
G.N. Vadum Co. for really sound cars at rock-bottom prices.
G N., 1922 coupo de luxe, dickey, dynamo, dashlight speedometer, spare 
wheel, spare petrol carrier, black leather hood, doable windscreen, spare 
wheel, exceptionally smart, absolutely weatherproof and in beautiful 
mechanical order, any trial or expert examination, £51.
G.N., superb 1922 Legere, many extras, polished aluminium body, £55.
G.N., 1921, registered, splendid -order, new black leather hood _and 
side curtains, dashlight, aluminium pistons, only wants seeing, £32.
C.N., 1922, dickey seat, fully equipped, £4-5
G.N., 1922, dickey seat, full equipment, safety hub caps, £39.

special .sports, polished aluminium) body, many extras, overhauled,

CROUCH. Oilers’, exchange. 1920, 9hp, special body, bargain price. 
Ewers, Newton Rd, Burtoh-on-Trent. 665-876
CROUCH. Finchley Motors offer 1921 2-scater, just overhauled, fully 
equipped, bargain, £25. 152 High Rd., East Finchley. 'Phone, Finchley 
2538. 665-898
CROUCH, 12-30hp, 2-door all-weather, Anzani engine, maroon, 
used for demonstration runs, list £295, our price £2/5, maker’s gu;
tee. Mebes and Mebes (Est. 1895), 144 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mu:
4244. 665
CROUCH, 1920-21. 8hp. 2-seater 
dition and tyres, £27 10s. 51

Andrew's 
665-981 

 .,----- -----5 lamps, speedometer,
ruincas; exchange motorcycle, weekly payments, 
.hange, Ebner St., Wandsworth (Town Station).

, 665-989
G.M., 1921, overhauled, new hood, side curtains, dynamo lighting, spare 
wheel, £30, taxed, buying big car. 55 Kilton. St., S.W.11. 665-s766 
G.N. 1922 Vitesse, oh. camshaft engine, speedometer, rev. counter, 
electric lights, Hartfords, aluminium racing body, 80 m.p.h., 75 guineas. 
24 Brackley Rd., Beckenham. Ravensbourno 17o7. 665-s764
G.N., 1920, first used 1921, excellent condition, £55. Jarmain, Strat
ford St. Mary, Colchester. 665<516
G.N., 1925, 2-seater and dickey, many extras, tax paid, sound mechani
cal condition, £48. North Riding Haulage Co., Clarence St., York.

665-861 
G.N., dynamo lighting, engine fast overhauled, in splendid condition, 
spare wheel, privately owned, £06. While Bros. Epsom 454. 667-855 
G.N., £17 10s.; 2-seater, excellent condition, taxed; after 6 p.m. 52a 
Halford Rd., Fulham. 665-s551
G.N. F.O.C.H., Ltd., have several G.N.s. All in excellent condition and 
at bargain prices. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). Weekdays 9 
till 8.30. Sundays 9 till 1. 665-862
G.N., sports, electrio lighting, speedometer, aluminium discs, excellent 
condition, engine bearings just renewed, £45 cash. 17 Garden Avenue,

G.N., 1921, dynamo, speedometer, 28 guineas, exchanges, deferre 
Ealing Car Agency, Boileau Rd. Ealing 5265. 665-x3l
G.N., aluminium bon-net, very fast, £55, cash, deferred, exchangi 
Railton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford, Manchester. Cent. 8559.

, , . . „ 665-s757
sarbox transmission, 2-seater dickey, spare wheel, 6 tyres 
io lighting, hood, side curtains, usual equipment, perfect 
... Box No. 2oo7, c.o. " The Light Car and Cyclecar.”

G.N., 1922, 2-seater and dickey, mileage 11,576 only, perfect condi
tion and appearance, lavishly fitted, expert's opinion invited, taxed, 
£5/, or with insurance £60. 20 Hindes Rd., Harrow. 665-s828 
G.N., £55; exchanges, deferred payments. 1920-21 G.N., 2-seatcr, 
dynamo, spare wheel, speedometer, shock absorbers, repainted saxe blue 
smart, good condition. Seabridge, 55 llansler Rd., East Dulwich. 
Sydenham 2452. 665-78
G.N., 1920, been thoroughly overhauled, paintwork good, dynamo 
lighting, tyres good, £40 or near offer. “Little Cumbrao,” Thames 
Dition. 665-s8O3
G.N., 1922, 2-seater, coupe, dickey, dynamo, clock, speedometer, excel
lent condition, 52 guineas; exchanges or deferred. Edwards, 225 Ham
mersmith Rd., W.6. 'Phono, Riverside 3327. 665-44
G.N., 1921, Legere model, dynamo, aluminium body, £45. Elco, Ltd., 
11-15 Bishopsgato Avenue, Camomile St., E.O.3. ’Phone, Avenue 
5548. 665-28

D-ALLDAYS, 11 
 . lighting, clock, 

changes or deferred. 
Riverside 5327.
ENFIELD, 9hp, 2-scater and dickey, dynamo lighting, 
spare wheel, taxed 1925, £52. T9 Frederick St., Stra-i

ENFIELD-ALLDAYS, 90 guineas, a rcmarka’bh 
1922 Enfield-All days, lOhp, 4-5-scater de luxe, 1. 
cember, self-starter, 5-lamp dynamo lighting 
weather equipment, adjustable front seats, luj 
leather upholstery, very reliable, fast and econoi 
ancc, 90 guineas, or quarter down, balance st 
Simons, 201 Maro St., Hackney. Olissold 5018.
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 1924, deluxe, lOhp, 2-sc ’ 
lighting and starling, clock, speedometer, spi—o „------- . .
repainted and re-upholstered, 55 m.p.h., 4_0 m.p.g-, convincing 
gladly given, £160 or offer. Box No. 2155, o.o. “The Light 
Cyclecar.’'
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 1925 model, chummy 
namo, starter, speedometer, all-weather equi; 
changes or deferred. Edwards. 225 Hammersmith 
5527.
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 1921-22, aluminium 2-scater, 
tyres, fine condition, taxed, fully equipped, any tri: 
Ella Rd., Crouch Hill, N.
ERIC-CAMPBELL, 1924, chummy model, dynamo Jighti..o 
condition, fully equipped, licensed and guaranteed, £105; c 
hire-purchase. The Light Car Co., 551, 410-414 Euston Ri
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665-76 

i, all acces-

cond- 
ihor™

md tubes, spare 
carburetter, 
lall mileage, 
' ’rmere Rd., 

665-s653 
recently overhauled, 
first-class condition, 

100 miles, owing to 
R.A.S.C., Woolwich.

665-s644 
lynamo, clock, specdo- 
rakes, discs, lavishly 
—J-lll-ir Garaze« 

665-180

:um 8136. 
665-125

_ _ J, over- 
sws Motor 

665-984
, aluminium body, dynamo, 
inges, deferred. Allber Gar-

4388. 665-184
............... .............. . m—ter and lighting, fully 
equipped, taxed, perfect throughout, bargain, £67 10s. 73 New Park 
Rd., Brixton lull, S.W.2. 667-s638
MATHIS, 1924 model, 7.5, 2-seater, starter, clock, speedometer, balloons, 
condition as now, .£75. Sprosen, Ltd., Ill Gt. Portland St., W.l. 
'Phone, Langham 1212. ' 665-939
MATHIS. Edwards offer 1925 model 2-scatcr, starter, clock, speedo
meter, balloon tyres, condition ns now, 115 guineas; exchanges or de
ferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Mayfair 6977. 665-88
MoKENZIE 1921 2-seator and dickey, llhp, 4-cylinder Alpha engine, 5 
speeds and reverse, dynamo lighting, spare wheel, side curtains, discs, 
double screen, year’s tax, tyres excellent, in the best of condition 
throughout, to be cleared at £36 10s. Teddington Garage, 160 High 
St., Teddington. Kingston 2562. 665-178
MERCURY, lOhp, 2-seater and dickey, dynamo lighting, recently over
hauled and in splendid condition, £40. 13 Lewin Rd., St-reatham. 
Telephone, Streatham 386. 665-s742
MORGANS. James and Co. (Sheffield), Ltd., 261-7 Ecclesall Rd.. 
Sheffield, official agents. Good stock of spares carried. New and second
hand machines nearly always in stock. When in difficulty telephone 
2460 Central, or wire “ Tact. Sheffield. ' zzz-441
MORGAN, 1923, deluxe, 8hp, water-cooled, speedometer, tax paid year, 
£82 10s. On view, Taylors, 49-53 Sussex Place, South Kensington. 
'Phone. Ken. 8558. zzz-498
MORGANS, new and second-hand; cash exchange, deferred. Olympia 
Garage, Wakefield. 'Phono 735. 669-k275
MORGAN Service Depot. Official appointed repairers by the’Morgan 
Motor Co. for London. Full range of spares carried. New and second
hand machines always in stock. Trade supplied. Official agents, Horuac's. 
245 Lower Clapton Rd., E. 5. Clissold 2408. zzz-340
MORGAN, Aero. Anzani, 1925. front brakes, s.s. tyres, numerous extras, 
cost £175. finished blue, £127. Stannard. Victoria Hotel, Warwick 
Row. Coventry. 665-s6.23
MORGAN, 1924 (June), do luxe, Anzani. water-cooled, dynamo lighting, 
speedometer, spring gaiters, Tecalemit greasing, taxed December, condi
tion as new, £97 10s. Comerford. 17 Rostrevor Rd., Fulham. 665-s628 
MORGAN, 1920. do luxe. J.A.P.. discs. 2 spare tyres and tr*— ------
driving chain, tools, electric and acetylene lighting. Binks, < 
thoroughly overhauled, repainted Matchless grev, mirror, smt_ 
licensed, trial after 5 and week-end, £45. White, 60 Windei 
Barnsley, Yorks.
MORGAN, Aero model. J.A.P.. disc wheels. 1920,’’ 
excellent condition, speedometer, tools, hood, tyres----
during 2% years of last 5 years has not run 1,000 
owner’s absence abroad, price £55. Capt. Daubcny. T

MORGAN, 1924 G.P., water-ccoled Blackburne, dyr."_ . ____
meter, automatic -screen wiper, front-wheel brakes, discs, 
equipped, smart, new condition, taxed. £98; exchanges. Allbei 
Thornsott Rd., Earlsfield, S.W. Latchmero 4388.

Ninth Edition. The niceties of control. 
2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

, special en- 
owner going

lone, Brixton
665-740

slarler» speedometer, all-weather equip- 
.in ted, £92 10s. Denman, 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus.

665-167
excellent order

Kogout 986. ------------------------------ --------------
HAMPTON, 1920, 10.9hp, 2-seater and double dickey, dynamo lighting, 
good tyres spare wheel, recoachpainted, in splendid condition, £65;

Or.cfYrIrcd- Naylors, 406 Garratt Lane, Earlsfield, S.W.18. 
Phono, Wimbledon 2041. 665-15
HAMPTON 1921 de luxe 2-seater/double dickey, starter, dynamo light- 
Pl^’ Highest ber^ equipment, repainted, as new, £85. Watson, l.J’remier 

HAMPTON, £65, de luxe, lOhp, dickey, starter, speedometer. Denman, 
4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986. 665-165
lfcnRP^R rij,n|a'j0Ut'« used, sound mechanical condition.

LLMAN cars. Official repairers, London district, J. C. Brodie, Ltd., 
bej7?° Walk, Chelsea, London, S.W.10. Telephone, Kensington 

oZU0- All spare parts in stock. Well-equipped works. 704-g326 
HILLMAN, sports 2-seater,Jate model, taxed, fitted Triplex, greasc-gun, 
gainers .shock absorbers, automatic wiper, etc., guaranteed sound, fast 
in nl® a')'€> dJIOO or near offer, trial anywhere around London. Miller, 
19 The Common, Woolwich. 665*743
HORSTMAN, £69, exchanges, deferred payments; 1920 Horstman, 4- 

j r’- lighting, starter, spare wheel, speedometer, rear screen^ nice 
condition. Seabridge, 35 Hausler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham

HORSTMAN, 11.9, 2-scatcr, Anzani engine, 4-piece screen, 
sones, repainted and os new, £130.
HORSTMAN, 10.5, 2-seatcr, wire wheels, excellent order, ^60. Sole 
Jtorstman agents, The Headingley Motor and Engineering Co., Ltd., 0 
Otlcy Rd., Leeds. 666-19
HUMBER, very late 1924, 8-18hp, 2-seatcr with dickey scat self- 
slartcr, fully equipped, owned by doctor since new, in exceptionally goou

HUMBER, 1920, 2-seatcr and dickoy, lighting, starting, taxed year, ex- 
Rutney mccbanical order. 85 guinea*. 51 Upper Richmond Rd.^ Ease 

sHnp1HBE,n' 8hP> chummy, late 1924, owner-driven, excellent condition, 
small mileage, price £190. Stafford, 634 Foleshill Rd., Coventryg65.s7go 

“°Ur"“d.RlILEon.8hP’ e°Od ':°nd“i0°• £55‘ "feSsS 
JjUMBERETTE, 2-seater, 8hp, 3-specds, reverse, one of the best on 
fe road: £20; deferred terms and exchanges. Andrews Motor Mart 
151 White Hart Lane, Barnes. 60b-SBc>
JEWETT specialists Main agents. Immediate delivery new and second- 
GaS/'a?' sparc parls> overhauls, bodywork, etc. Ucstminster BrJ, 
^op 5C67'g>wclt Scrvice Station. 5 Lambeth Palace Rd., S.E.l. -45

™ TO DRIVE post free.

SECONDHAND
TIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

SB
Putney. to‘€nd

' him^H^In G' tho specialist. It will pay you to consult
if jou arc purchasing a new or second-hand model.

allowance for your present car or motorcycle 
new jowetts, and easiest deferred terms and dependable service.

,■ Psed bargains, 1924, 2-seater dickey, self-starter, very excep
tional condition, guaranteed, taxed, £115.
JOWETT, 1925, chummy, oversize tyres, taxed, used for demonstration, 
hardly soiled, guaranteed, £150 16 and 22a Gipsy Hill, Crystal
Palace, 8.E.19. ’Phone, Sydenham 3379. 665-992
JOWETT, £75, 'Ih'p, 2-seatcr, dickey, year's tax, 5 new tyres, full 
equipment, splendid condition; exchanges, deferred' payments. 325 High 
Rd., Chiswick. ’Phono 303. 665-131
JOWETT, 1922, de luxe 2-seater, dickey, all-weather equipment, dy
namo, speedometer, year’s tax, excellent condition throughout, £75; 
exchange Morgan or cycle and cash. 7 Riverdale Ter., Petersham Rd.. 
Richrpond. 665-x362
JOWETT, 1924, 7hp, 4-seater, taxed, small mileage, perfect condition, 
£135. Newnham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. ‘Phone. 
Riverside 3161. 665-147
LAGONDA, 1924, 2-seatcr, fully equipped, tyres and ooachwork ex
cellent. engine and chassis in perfect order, mileage 7,000, privately 
owned, £195, no offers. Cogger, Amen Corner, Tooting, S.W.17.

665-s641 
LAGONDA, what offers? 1920, 11.9, 4-seater, 4-door, taxed year, per
fect order, exchange. . Ewers, Newton Rd., Burton-on-Trent. 665-875 
LAGONDA, llhp, coupe, self-starter, dickey, £78. Bartletts, 93 Gt. 
Portland St. 665-952
LAGONDA. Edwards offer 1923 11.9 2-seater, all-weather model, 
double dickey, fully equipped, excellent condition, 98 guineas; exchanges 
or deferred 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mayfair 6977. 66o-87
LAGONDA, £65, exchanges, deferred payments, 1920, 4-seater, 4 doors, 
llhp, lighting, starter, side curtains, spare wheel, speedometer, good con
dition. Seabridge, 55 Hansler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452.

665-/0 
LAGONDA 1925, coupe, small mileage, many extras, taxed year, perfect 
throughout, £270. Smith and Hunter, 90 Gt. Portland St. ’Phone, Mu
seum 8136. 66o-119
LAGONDA, 1924, K.C., 2-seater, very little used, perfect condition, 
£225. Smith and Hunter, 90 Gt. Portland St. 'Phone, Muser- 01 — 

LAURENCE-JACKSON, 1921, 2-seatcr, 8hp, 3-spceds, reverse, 
hauled repainted, £35; deferred terms and exchanges. Anarei 
Mart, 151 White Hart Lane, Barnes.
MARSEAL, 1922, lOhp. 2-sealcr dickey, 

sT Suhmoro

MATHIS, 1923, 7.5hp. 2-scatcr sports, .startei 
equipped, taxed.,..perfect^ throughout, bargain, £C

1924, Grand Prix model racer, 70 m.p.h,, 
iamo lighting and starting, small mileage, o 
:arn Bros., 94 Brixton Hill, S.W. 2. ’Ph<

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR 

(continued).
r n 1921 2-seatcr, dynamo, spare wheel accnA^t„.
£24 to.clear. Allber Garage, Thornsett Rd., Earlsfidd "s W SpITCndid-
mere 4o8o. > Latch-
C N., Vitesse, 1922 2-seatcr, aluminium body overhnn 1 65485
|graGntUCPo^andPst ^vT ^0X1^:

pa?A”iA^2 :HdcIfcrre%l^",sinanfda«ih?nSsn^ and ra-
1 si White Hart Lane, Barnes. ^narew s Motor Mart,

, 665-98?
J-cy^inderi^’d^re hoo^screcJ* sp^cdomete^^scree’n8 10hp'

GREGOIRE. Edwards offer 1924 lOhp 2-seatcr dnnhu ,

condition, anyReasonable trial, £40. Allan, 28 Blackhorso Rd WaL 
lhamstow, B. ■ 665-s735
G.W.K., lOhp. 4-scater, 4-door body, dynamo lighting etc n bargain, £4 , lowest. Ayden, 159 Hornsey Rd., N 7°B’ ^65 3648

G.W K„ 191-1. -lisinantletl all parts perfect, many new, 6tate require
ments, new bolex Aylward, Beech Lodge, Basingstoke. 665-s816 
GWYNN E 8 latest model 4-water, balloon tyres, licensed, mileage 700 
£170. Alderton, Reigate. Surrey. . 'Pljone 154. zzz-942
GWYNNE 8, second-hand cars, all models, overhauled and guaranteed 
from £100. Gumery, Gwynne Specialist, 1 Hammersmith Rd Ken
sington. Phone, Western o568. z’zz-929
GWYNNE, 1925, 8hp chummy, 4-seater, starting and lighting many 
extras, taxed, just overhauled and in splendid condition throughout 
bargain, £100; cash, deferred or exchanges. The Blacklev Motor Co’ 
Rochdale Rd., Blackley, Manchester. ’Phone, Oheetham Hill 102. *
GWYNNE 8, 1924, full 4-seater, starting and lighting, taxcd^£120’ 
Elco, Ltd., 1 1-15 Bishopsgato Avenue, Camomile St., E.C.5. Thone 
Avenue 5548. 665-26
GWYNNE, 8hp, 1924, Grand Prix model racer, 70 m.p.h., special en
gine a^iuM^dy, dynamo lighting and starting, sma 11^mileage, owner going 
2888. ’ C‘

GWYNNE ~ 
meat, repaint<_, ... 
Regent 986.
GWYNNE 8, 1925 model, 4-seater, delivered in' 1924, 
and appearance, bargain, £140. Denman, 4 Denman 
Circus. ’’
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SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
J.A.P., water-cooled, 700 by 80 tyres, 

torn, ratchet hand brake, speedometer, tax
59 Murray Rd., South Baling. ^^Thonc,

, indirect 
1., Streat- 
665-S517

1924, G.P., o.h.v. Blackburne, speedometer, electric born, 
l; exchange Aero or New Hudson. 120 Marlborough Flats, 
Ohclsoa, S.W.3. 665-x509

lOhp Blackburne engine, appearance practically 
. lighting, long exhaust pipes, discs to all wheels, 

lators, Stepney cord tyres on front wheels, Stepney 
polished aluminium dashboard, black hood, 2 aero 

speedometer, dashboard mirror, toolbox, horn, 
paid, 90 guineas: also o others, from 29 guineas; 

lys a week. Rowland Smith, 78 High St., Hamp-

1916, entirely renovated, streamline body, 
, no punctures, £o9. Gil, 55 Moyser Rd.

water-cooled M.A.G, 
argain. £72 10s.; -• 
Co., Rochdale Rd.,

1921, de luxe 
.3ng, electric lu 
seen any time.

RHODE sports 2-seater, late 1922, mai 
namo lighting, speedometer, clock, wind 
extra air, spotlight, mirror, step mat, 
carrier, taxed for year, specially tuned t
RHODE, 9.5hp, 1925, occasional 4 seatc 
clock, dashlamp, gradient meter,, windscrc 
toolbox, step mat, Hartford shock absorb.

pearanco as new, £155. Mebes and 
St., W.l.

arc a family man! Take 
■> comfort. In bcautiful^condit 

with electric lighting, etc., "£45 to 
Andrews Motor Mart, 151 White 
PRINCESS, £25, 9hp, 4-seatcr, believed 1923, dynamo, 
wheels, spare, good running order. 406 York Rd., Wandsworth

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
MORGAN, 1924 model, 8hp de luxe, dynamo.speedometer< 
^dy, superb condition, 90 gumcas; exchanges or deferred. 
225 Hammersmith Rd. Phone, Riverside oo27.
MORGAN, 1924, Grand Prix, sport-s, M------- ----
taxed December, £92 10s. Below.
MORhANLl921.odOLtao, £&

ige 56.
. 1509.
hp, 4-seatei
£110. _Asl

engine, appeart 
laust pipes, discs 
' res on front • 

shboard, black h< 
- -, toe 

;rs, from 
78 Higt

“ THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.” Re-written and containing over 100 new 
illustrations. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

MORGAN, 1921, de luxe, . .. 
meter, 700 by 80 tyres, alumi____
MORGAN, 1924, 8hp. do luxe. Bl; 
dynamo lighting, finished grey, £." 
Maudes’ Motor Mart lor second-han 
Further particulars on request. 
Museum 767 6.
MORGAN, 1922, family, 
nice condition throughout, ba: 
ferred. The Blackley Motor < 
’Phone, Cheetham Hill 102.
MORGAN, 1925, Grand Prix, Anzani 
lighting, electric and bulb horns, 
size tyres, splendid condition, best offer over £75 for quick sale. 9 
Dorset Ave,, Harehills, Leeds. 665-s818
MORGAN, GJ.. late model, in perfect condition, water-cooled, speedo
meter, clock, mirror, discs, excellent tyres, taxed, very fast, £48 10s.
161 Lessingham Ave., Tooting. Streatham 5651. 665-s820
MORGAN. Hornac's have for disposal the following guaranteed Morgans:
1924 do luxe, w.-c. J.A.P., dynamo, unused this year, £97 10s.
1922 Grand Prix, w.-c. M.A.G., dynamo, tax paid, £65.
£110 GJand Brix, o.h.v., w.-c. Blackburne, Lucas dynamo, speedometer,

1925 Aero Anzani, front brake®, 710 by 90 Dunlop cord tyres, outsido 
exhaust, clock, finished red, brand new, for immediate delivery, £152.
1924 Aero Anzani, dynamo, finished red, with plated tank, Show model, 
outside exhaust, hood and speedometer, all new tyres, tax paid, £110.
E£;h.a?^s or dc'i<?rTPd' terms arranged on any of the above Ilomac’s, 
Cl’ ' Id 2408° 561X100 DepotJ 24o-247 Lower Clapton Rd., E.5. ‘Phone,

MORGAN, £69, exchanges, deferred payments. 1922 G P., M.A.G., elec
tric and acetylene, speedometer, aluminium dash, taxed, fast, smart 
Seabridge, 55 Hansler Rd.. East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452. 665-72
MORGAN, Aero Blackburne, special. 1925, Lucas dynamo lighting, 
Stewart spotlight, hood, front-wheel brakes, ash tray and matchbox, taxed 
and insured, £115. 59 Church Lane, Hornsey. 665-s756
MORGAN, Aero, 1922, M.A.G, engine, electric, speedometer, £75 near, 
exchange light car. 58 Black Lion Lane, Hammersmith. 665-s759
MORGAN, 1922, J.A.P , exceptionally good, fullest equipment, trial or 
deliver anywhere, £60. Lydford, Chilworth, Guildford. 665-S748
MORGAN, 1924, Grand Prix, 8hp water-cooled Anzani engine, dynamo 
lighting, good tyres, absolutely as new, £88; another at £95; cash 
or deferred. Below.
MORGAN, 1924 Aero, 8hp water-cooled J.A.P. engine, discs, speedo
meter, hood, dynamo lighting, good tyres, a snip, £98. Below.
MORGAN, 1922, de luxe, 8hp water-cooled J.A.P., dynamo lighting, 
good tyres, very smart, in beautiful condition, taxed for year, £68; an
other de luxe at £48; and another at £55, all tax paid; cash or de
ferred. Naylors, 406 Garratt Lane, Earlsfield, S.W.18. ‘Phone, Wim
bledon 2041. 665-14
MORGAN, 1921 Grand Prix, M.A.G. engine, electric lighting, been thor
oughly overhauled, ready for long tour, £49. 31a Hydethorpe Rd., 
Balham. 665-5
MORGAN. Grand Prix J.A.P., electric lighting, foot accelerator, has 
been thoroughly overhauled, fully taxed, must be sold, £45. 51a
Hydethorpc Rd., Balham, ’Phone, Streatham 3440. 665-996
MORGAN, 1920 Grand Prix, M.A.G.. electric, speedometer, extra wide 
body, new back tyre, sound throughout, £65. 8 St. Anthony’s Avenue, 
Eastbourne. 665-S771
MORGAN, 1924, de luxe, dynamo lighting, unpunctured, small mile
age. splendid condition. 95 guineas. J. P. Hopkins, 35 Harcombe Rd., 
Stoke Newington, London, N.16. 665-s768
MORGAN do luxe, Aug. 1924, w.c. J.A.P., new 710 by 90 tyres, 
dynamo lighting, electric and bulb horns, speedometer, discs, mirre- 
tax paid, insured July next, any trial, perfect order, £105. Thwaitt 
55 Nevill Rd., Stoke Newington, N.16. 'Phone, Dalston 4405

665-S763 ‘
M0RCAN, do luxe, 1924, lOhp Blackburnc, Lucas dynamo lighting, 
beautiful condition, unscratched, tax paid for the year, bargain. 1 
£92 10s. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. 665-s800
MORGAN, 1924, late Grand Prix, water-cooled lOhp Blackburne, light
ing, side screens, tax paid, excellent condition throughout, £89 10s.
Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. 665-s794

E.C.5. ’Phone, Avenue 5548.
MORGAN, family model, M.A.G. water-cooled engine fast> sPc^°gJ^

Ch'aP «
NEW CARDEN, 1924, 7 occasional four, splendid condition, 
3,000, any trial, reasonable offer. Graham, 19o Cheltenham R

NEW CARDENSI New Cardens'! New Cardens!!! Buy one of these 

with cloolrio <^..-£43 to £33. and oacWe..

>, detachable 
iworth.

665-S717 
RENAULT, 1925-4, 8.5hp, 2-3-scatcr, very small mileage, 
starting, a.-w. rigid curtains, excellent order throughout, £loO, 
exchange. Chester Mighall, Stourcliffo St , Edgware Rd. I at 
(Fourth turn right from Marble Arch.) Always open.
RENAULT, 1925. 8hp, 2-3-sealer, in very nice order, £121 
bam Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd.. W.6. 'Phono, Riversid^ol&L

auve colour, aluminium wings, dy- 
dscreen wiper, carburetter floodcr, 
dash lamp, spare petrol can and 
and fast, £115. Below.

occasional 4-seater, dynamo starter, speedometer, 
meter, windscreen wiper, spare petrol can and 

...ord shock absorbers, new tyres, painted maroon, 
appearance as new, £155. Mebes and Mebes (Est. 1895), 144 Gt. 
Portland St., W.l. Museum 4244. 665-909
RHODE, 1925, all-weather saloon, leather hood, double screen, Royal 
blue, balloons. 2 horns, self-starter, Hartford shock absorbers, many 
accessories, full toolkit, etc., full insurance next June, taxed for year, in 
excellent condition, open to any inspection, will accept £98, no offers. 
Ring City 5912. 665-s711
RHODES among Benmotors’ huge stock; terms from one-tenth down,; 
exchanges. Sec page 36. Benmotors, 30-32 High St-, Wandsworth 
S.W. 18. Battersea 1509. 665-10!
RHODE, 1925, lOhp, 4-seater, all-weather, starter, etc , tax paid, ex
ceptional condition, £110. Ashbys. 162 Grosvenor Rd.. Vauxball Bridge, 
S.W.l. ’Phone, Victoria 5276-7. 665-S737
RHODE, 1924, lOhp chummy model, very nice order, £120. Ncwn- 
ham MotoriCo., 245-5 Hammersmith Rd... W 6. Phone, Riverside 3161

665- 150
RHODE, 69 guineas, 1922 chummy, year’s tax. insured until March, 
1926, recently overhauled; exchanges, deferred payments, 325 High 
Rd , Chiswick. 'Phono 505. 665-130
RICHARDSON Car Co., Millthorpe, near Sheffield. Spare parts in 
stock. zzz-881
RICHARDSON, 1921, 2-scater, .T.A.P. engine, 3 speeds, reverse, electric 
lighting, dickey seat, £30, Andrews Motor Mart, 151 White Hart 
Lane, Barnes. 665-986
RICHARDSON, 1921 2-seater and dickey. Slip .TAP. engine, 4 speeds 
and reverse, electric lamps, etc., and usual equipment, engine recently 
overhauled and car repainted, a special bargain al £21. Teddington 
Garage, 160' High St., Teddington. Kingston 2562. 665-177
RILEY. Lewes Motor Works. Guaranteed second-hand Rileys. Avoid 
excessive depreciation inseparable from new cars. Sussex. zzz-932 
RILEY, 1921, 11.9, 4 speeds, 4-sealer (special bodv, with 4 doors), self
starter, dynamo Lighting, clock, speedometer, etc., adjustable seats, many 
extras; this car will give a remarkable road performance and is open 
to A.A. or R.A.Q, examination, taxed. £98. or quarter down, balance 
suit yourself. Harold Simons, 201 Marc St., Hackney. Clissold 5018.

665-s827 
RILEY, 192o, 2-seater double dickey, taxed for year, completely over
hauled by makers, guaranteed, £150. Black and'Finch, Ltd., 222 Gt. 
Portland St., W.l. 'Phone, Museum 2271. 665-51
ROVER, 1924, 9-20, 4-Scater, speedometer, starter, snring gaiters, 
grease-gun lubrication, electric horn, luggage carrier and other extras, 
new tyres, licensed and insured for year, £145. The County Garage 
Co., Gerrards Cross. Phone 79- 666-s22
ROVER, 8hp, 1921, blue, 2-seater, electric lighting, 5 tyres, all good, 
tax paid year, recently overhauled costing £28, excellent running order 
and capable many years’ good work, £50. Fryer, Dove Walk, Uttoxcter.

666- 854 
ROVER 8, 1921, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, 2 spare wheels, painted

£44- p-A-01 are, 242 Brixton

ROVER 8, late 1922, 2-seater and double dickey, dynamo lighting, 
snare wheel, clock and speedometer, taxed to December, perfect con- 

a‘te 7 £65' 7 “"'SX'
ROVER 8, 1925, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, speedometer, dashlamp, 

?UrrrOu' Jv>l>tT> ,lo.°l ?nd outfit, recently overhauled, taxed 
December, fully insured April, 1926. £70. Court Farm, Upper Warling- 
ham, Surrey, or by appointment at Southfields. 665-s622
ROVER. Edwards offer 1923 model 8hp,. 2-sealcr de luxe and dickey, 
clock, speedometer, leather upholstery, excellent order, 89 guineas. Below. 
ROVER, 1922 model, 8hp, 2-seater, fully equipped, speedometer, all- 
weather equipment, good order, 57 guineas. Below.
ROVER, 1921, 8hp, 2-seater and dickey, fully equipped, good order, 45 
guineas; exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Mayfair 
6977- 665-100

MORGAN, li 
•ivnam o lightii 
ixaid, £68; sc 
E,ahng 198J. 
MORGAN, do luxe 1 
steering, w.-c. J.A.P., 
Ljm, S.W.16.
MORGAN, 
discs. £108 
Walton St.,
MORGAN, 1924, aero, 1_ 
as new, Lucas dynamo light 
plated bonnet ventil; " 
road grip cn rear, ]----------
windscreens, Bonnikscn 
mat, etc.; year's tax _ 
open 9 till 9, 7 days a week. Rowland Smith, 78 High St., Hamp
stead. 665-891
MORGAN, 1925, de luxe, water-cooled M.A.G., dynamo, recoachpainlcd, 
reupholstered, new hood and cover, new wings, discs, many replace
ments, taxed, exceptional opportunity to purchase, reliable bargain from 
private owner, £79. 140 Cottenham Rd., Holloway 665-s721
MORGAN, 1924, Grand Prix, splendid order, 85 guineas; 1924 de luxe, 
o.h.v. Blackburne, front brake®, new condition. 105 guineas; 1925 
Grand Prix, new, shop-soiled, 112 guineas. Clark's, 27 Ridinghouso 
St., W.l. 665-965
MORGAN, 1924, de luxe, J.A.P.. water-cooled, 700 by 80 tyres, speedo
meter. dynamo lighting, red finish, £100. Below.
MORGAN, 1923, de luxe, water-cooled M.A.G. engine, electric lighting, 
speedometer, finished purple, £90. Below.

water-cooled M A.G., electric lighting, specdo- 
-luminium number plates, £70. Below.

Ilackburne engine, water-cooled, Lucas 
105. Below, 
nd Morgans, list continually changing. 
100 Gt. Portland St., London, W.l.

665-956
engine, in really 

exchanges or cash de- 
., Blackley, Manchester.

665-922
,»uzani, royal blue, discs, Lucas dynamo 
s, Watford clock and speedometer, over- 
best offer over £75 for quick sale. 9

tearancc j 
Jiscs to a. 
nt wheels, 

hood
—, toolb<

--'m 29
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Port!/■’ eqi 

and

C6iA guide to the main roads

, 1924, Slip, 
mechanically pci

and gradients throughout England 
2s. 1 id. post free

5 front 
valve, 

-, alu- 
used, 

'icken- 
"-24

-Os.; 1922, , 
arter. £75; several 
Empire Motors, 325

taxed
p.m.

, 2-seater de luxe', dynamo starter, 
derred payments. Parker’s, Ltd., 
Dcansgate. Manchester.

ip, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, taxed Decemb.
mdition good, any trial, £30. Harvej
Hotel). South Woodford, E.18. 'Ph<

any trial, £30.
l Woodford, E.18.

2-sea ter, 
18 Osboi

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
rover 8. 1924. 2-seater long wheelbase, double sunken <’• 
leather, dynamo, spare wheel tyre unused, Nile blue" taxed" 
1926. almost new, little used, drive 50 miles, £90. 28 r
Norwood. S.E.27.

1921, 8hj>, 2-s<
Oarthy’s Motors,
>628.

192-2,
,sh £75,

August 21, 1925.

SECONDHAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

UxedE"quipped.4•X’S&J '■

f&’303 pa™'"la- E------------

5?HfrR,e7?2^ .8?? ,?h'umniy- £75: 1922 8hp 2-seater, 

hire

ROVERS among Bcnmotors’ hui 

»%a?M6lS3ot. L- 
ROVER 8, 1924. 4-seatcr, a.-w. 
alr ?!ec,l,r.lc born, speedometer, 6 
B., 2 Midmoor Rd., Balham. 
ROVER 9, 1925. 4-seater 
chummy model, £75; 1923 
cash, deferred, exchanges. ’ 
Manchester. Cent. 8539.
ROVER 8, 1922, taxed speedometer, repainted, overhauled 
anteed; exchange or deferred payment. 'Phone. Kingston I 
Arlington Rd., Surbiton.
ROVER 8, 1924, 2-.seater de luxe model, 
ham o440dlti°" DCW’ £85‘ 311 Hydetho

ROVER 8, 1923 
guineas; f--1’- — 
screens, £-._, 
Ealing 3265.
SALMSON. / 1 
Ltd., for secoi.^ 
changes and

licensed and guarai 
, 331, 410-414 Eu

huge stock; terms from on<
Benraotors, 30-o2 High St.,

good condition. 
Rd., Earlsfield, 

665-181
£55; 1923 chummy, 

others in stock; ex- 
High Rd., Chiswick.

665-132 
. dynamo and 
1; exchange or 
Rd., London.

665-62 
ic-tenth down. 
, Wandsworth.

665-110 
equipment, balloons, Hartfords, Zenith, 
lamps, splendid condition, 95 guineas, 

665-x557 
de luxe model, £155; Rover 8, 1924, 

. 2-seater, £60; 1922, £50; 1921. £45; 
D. Railton and Co., 6 Chapel St., Salford, 

665-s75X 
I and guar- 
1274. 37

665-x559 
, self-starter, taxed, large 

[ydethorpe Rd., Balham. Streac.
665-102

-.------ 5 model, taxed, splendid condition, speedometer, 60
another, late 1921, taxed December, new tyres, rigid sido 

E49; exchanges, deferred. Ealing Car Agency, Boileau Rd.
665-X355

Apply to the London distributors, Gordon Watney and Co 
—„. —end-hand Salmson cars. Several always in stock. Part ex 
changes and special deferred terms arranged. 31 Brook St., London 
W.l. 'Phone, Mayfair 2966. zzz-283
SALMSON, 1925, lOhp sports 2-seater, fitted with Hartford shock ab
sorbers, driving mirror, etc., tax paid end of year, splendid condition, 
very fast. £140. Taylors, 49-53 Sussex Place, South Kensington.

zzz-108 
SALMSON 1924 English 2-seater, dickey, clock, speedometer, taxed 
splendid condition, 98 guineas. Clark’s, 27 Ridinghouse St., W.l.
SALMSON, 1924-25, latest Sports model. 2rseater, starter, lighting, 
balloon tyres, tax paid for year; this oar has been tuned for accelera
tion and speed and is really fast, 105 guineas; exchanges and extended . 
payments. Chmmings and Simpson, 5 Putney Bridge Rd., Wandsworth. 
Putney 2728. 665-9ol
SALMSON, 1925, Grand Prix, 2-3-seater, 6 wheels, shock absorbers, 
taxed, and condition, as new, painted black with red wings, bargain at 
£165; exchange or deferred terms. Fredrics and Co., Ltd., 89 Gt. Port
land St. Langham 1601. 665-935
SALMSON 1924 5-seater sports. £105. Elce, Ltd., 11-15 Bishops- 
gate Ave., Camomile St., E.C.5. 'Phone, Avenue 5548. 665-27
SALMSON. Edwards offer 1925 10-15 4-door saloon, f.w.b., balloon 
tyres. every accessory, indistinguishable from new, 285 guineas; ex 
changes or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mayfair 6977.

665-89 
SALMSON, 2-seater, dickey, excellent condition, terms £8 10s. and 10 
payments of £8 10s.. or cash £85. McCarthy's Motors, 49 Green Lanes. 
Newington Green, N.16. Clissold 6628. 665-s778
SENECHAL. Several good second-hand 1925 cars from £140. Tele., 
Museum 6626. A.S.C., 166 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 665-858
SINGER, £115: 1925 (late), lOhp, 2-seater, repainted, as new through
out. Arthur Stuart and Co., 16 Little Portland St., W.l. 665-841 
SINGER, 1924, 4-seater de luxe, just been overhauled at Singer works, 
in tip-top condition, extras, taxed December, insured till. May. 1926, 
£155' seen evenings after 7 p.m. Seme, 502 High Rd., Chiswick. W.

665-s618 
SINGER, 1924. lOhp, 2-seater de luxe, dynamo starter, dickey, asi new. 
£145- exchanges, deferred payments. Parker's, Ltd., Bradshawgate* 
Bolton’; also 246-252 Dcansgate. Manchester. 665-847
SINGER, lOhp, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, taxed December, tyres and 
mechanical condition good, any trial, £30. Harvey, Hudson and Co. 
fnext Gcor-c Hotel). South Woodford. E.18. 'Phone No.. Wansteaa 
2593. ° zzz-839
SINGER, 1924, 4-seater de luxe, new condition, £155; exchanges, de
ferred payments. Parker’s, Ltd.. Bradshawgate, Bolton; also 246-252 
Peansgatc, Manchester. 665-849
SINGER 1924 (June), 4-seater de luxe, first-class condition, taxed 
December insured March, new tyres, £145; available beginning Septem
ber Box No. 2328, c.o. "The Light Car and Cyclecar.’’ 665-s636 
SINGER. lOhp, 1919, 2-seater and dickey, dynamo lighting, real 
leather, good running order, £58. 24 Beehive Lane, Ilford. 665-s645 
SINGER, lOhp. 1921, 2-seater, dickey seat, dynamo lighting, speedo-

Odo-91 1 
SINGER do luxe. Finchley Motors offer 1923. lOhp 4-seatcr. all- 
wcather, dynamo starter. 6 wheels. excellent condition, £98 lo2 
High Rd., E .Finchley. ’Phone, Finchley 2oo8. 66o-899
cimcfp 1924 4-seater, fully equipped and in good condition through- 

t nrie’e £125. Caithness and Co.. Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland St.. W. Telephone. Laufham 2172. 665-881

simper verv late 1921, 2-seateK with double dickey seat, dynamo and 
stirter Aew balloon tyres, very smart and taxed for year, real bargain. 
£60; exchanges,^easy terms, etc., arranged. Cummings, 101 ^Fulham 

qinqer 1924. de luxe, 2-seater, double dickey, taxed, etc., £155. 
Bartlett’s, 95 Gt. Portland St. 665-955
SINGER de luxe, latest 1925 model. 4-seater, equipped, taxed and 
insured absolutely new condition, owner must sell, £185. 11 Holden- 
hurst Avenue, North Finchley. 665-s728

mechanically
'Phone 36.
ROVER 8, 1922, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, , .
December, maroon, excellent condition, £72; seen Saturday afternoon or 
Sunday. 52 Coombe Gardens. New Malden. 665-8746
ROVER, 1924, 8hp, 2-seatcr and double sunken dickey, dynamo iight- 
mg, good tyres, spare wheel, taxed for year, a bargain, mdistinguisnau 
from new, £80; choice of 5. Below.
ROVER, 1925. 8hp, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, good tyres, spare wheel, 
very smart, taxed for year. £66; choice of 2; cash or deferrwl. Nayior<, 
406 Garratt Lane, Earlsfield, S.W.18. 'Phone, Wimbledon &204L

ROVER, 1922, 8hp, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, clock, 
147° p nkWRd°Od .sRlcnd’d condition, taxed, trial given, . . ggg.s7g2
ROVER 8, 1921,n2-seatcr. blue, excellent tyresl spare= ^ed., dynamo 

Redfe liilL H^ne Ilin.1"’ ' °VCrhaUkd’ ’ ' 665-s806 
ROVER, 8hp, 1922, 2-seater, speedometer, excellent condition^ £60. 
"ilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London.
ROVER, 19251 3hp, 2-seatcr. dynamo lighting, side 
excellent condition, £65. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Oljmyp a'665.s798

ROVer 8, 1922, do luxe 2-seatcr starting and
^rhexschS’)Rea/nsodtda^aun^c,Garag*, 2

Ealing District Station. Ealing 2983. 7'10q .
ROVER 8, 1924, 4-seater, in excellent condition ^rougho Fjli^
deferred or exchanges. South Ealing Garage, - 665-55
District Station. Ealing 2983. ineas- ex-
ROVER 8, 1922, starter, dickey, excellent confiition, 65WB6. 'Phone, 
changes or deferred. Edwards, 225 Hammersmith i<a., 665-41
Riverside 5527 ....

hamtna1, a11 ncw tyres’ £65: owncr “USt ' 1 665-24

taolVER' 81 19231 ln every resl’cct?s "pciL wTpVr ’extra^air'va^ve, spare 

'iishiing' ““h eS 
Perfect, £75. '12 King St.. Twickenham.

“ PROFILE ROADBOOKr^

djekey, all 
insured 

28 Elder Rd.,

Cldssold 60x;d. 665-s775

ROVER, 1924 8hp, 4-seater, £10 and 10 payments of £10, or cash 
£100. McCartny s Motors, 49 Green Lanes, Newington .Green N 16 
Clissold 6628. 665-s776
ROVERS. Harold Simons always has bargains in Rovers 1991 9 
sea tor, taxed December, £49; 1923 2-seater, taxed September, £62 10s.- 
both tip-top mechanically, with standard equipment, many extras and 
nice appearance; amy test; deferred,■ quarter down, balance suit yourself 
Harold' Simons, 201 Ma-rc St., Hackney. Oliissold 5018. 665-s82'a
ROVER, £55; exchanges, deferred payments. 1921 Rover, 2-seater 

sis“"dilion- 8“brifeH 
ROVER 8, 1922, 2-sea'ter with all-weather equipment, complete and 
ready for u c, very smart and a bargain, £60; exchanges, easy terms, 
etc., arranged. Cummings, 101 Fulham Rd., London, S.W. 665-878< 
ROVER 8, 1924: all-weather 2-seater and dickey, in perfect condition, 
£85. Sproscn, Ltd., Ill Gt. Portland St., W.l. 665-958
ROVER, 9hp, 1925 (July), 2-scatcr de luxe, dickey, specially finished, 
practically new, taxed December, £175. Pickworth and Hull, 107 Gt. 
Portland St , W. 1. Langham 1998. 665-945
ROVER 8, 1923, 2-seater and dickey, dynamo, speedometer, taxed, ex
ceptionally good condition throughout, £70. K.J. Motors, Bromley.

667-958 
ROVER, 1922, 8hp, 2-seatcr, dynamo lighting, excellent condition 
throughout, £60. Chester Mighall, Stourcliffe St., Edgware Rd. Padd. 
5555. (Fourth turn, right from Marble Arch.) Always open. 665-966
ROVER 8, 1922, special wide 2-door body, recept £30 overhaul by 
makers, excellent order throughout, £65. 51 Upper Richmond Rd., 
East Putney. 665-s703
ROVER 8, chummy, late 1923, dynamo lighting, clock, speedometer, 
year's licence, insured, tools, magnificent condition, £70; exchanges, de
ferred. 63 Solon1 Rd., Brixton. 665-s72S
ROVER 8, Into 1923, very smart, new condition, £77; no dealers. 
Apply, G. Cottrell, 18 Ramsey Rd., S. Acton, W. 5. 665-s730
ROVER 8, chummy, 1923, taxed, insured March, 1926, excellent
condition, £85, P., 37 Archibald St., Bow, E. 3. 665-s/lO
ROVER, 1924, 8hp de luxe, 2-seater, double sunken dickey, self-starter,
clock, speedometer, tools, taxed year, only 5,000 miles, condition as new, 
bargain, £88: deferred payments. 21 Pennant Me\vs, Earl s Court. 
6684 Western. 665-9/5
ROVER 8, 192.1, 2-seater, dynamo, just repainted and re-upholstcred, 

" sound, taxed, £58. The Croft, Hartley Wintne^’6^745 

speedometer, clock, taxed 
ecu Saturday afternoon or
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car,

J

Lionel II.

Gerrard 
665-961

C62 Amateur Mechanic.

Below, 
, taxed.

SECONDHAND 
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(continued).

•iiow.  ..
.J exchanges arrangi

and lighting, ------ e...
Boon and Porter,

taxed, .£50 
,li Ealing Dis!

>
new 
to s<

•ar, condition 
’Phone, 1

Large 
exchan

etc., in 
£10 10' 
2562.
TALBOT coupe, 1925 model, 8-18hp, with dicke;

Seo page oo.
ittersea 1509.

in. 1922 (late)
with sliding wind: 

.... etc., leather 
quarter down. ’

discs for wheels, spai 
Woods, Atherstonc, Wcks.
, , 4 665-s789

■ spalA ''heel, completely equipped, tax 
lors, 49-53 Sussex Place, South Kensing-

7.7.7. ■■'166

cd appearance, 
iwich. Sydcnha

”• 1924 lOhp 2-seatci 
.....on, 125 guineas; „ 
1. Mayfair 6977.

iges, i
tamo lighl

£145, 1924, 11.4, 2-seater, all-weathe) 
Pugh, 56 South Molton St., W.

3 on 
. insurance 
us for del; 

(Uthorized
Kingsway,

SWIFT 2-seater, 7hp, o speeds and reverse, -* 
very good order throughout ar._ _ 

Teddington Garage, 160 High St.,

------, licensed, 
Putney 1058.

... ------- , .  '.i„:.Jng and starling, engine just
erhauled in our own works, and in excellent mechanical 
roughout, taxed 1925, 176 guineas; deferred terms a specit 
ding Garage, 2 mins. South Ealing District Station. E:

are 
and ii 
to i 

A>

SECONDHAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
STANDARDS among Benmotors’ huge stock; terms from one-lc.nth down; 
exHiangcs^ ^See pa^ 56. Benmotors, o0-o2 High St., W andswortln 

STELLITE, 2-seatcr, in good running order. taxed, £30; exhanges a 
speciality. South Ealing Garage (2 mins. South Ealing District Station). 
Ealing ’2985. 665-971
STELLITE, 1920, perfect condition, electric lighting, sold lor no fault, 
£85. Harry Box, Jeweller, Cheltenham. 665-S82.1
STON ELEIGH, 1925, 5-seater, £50; exchange or hire-purchase. Tho 
Light- Car Co., 551, 410-4-14 Euston Rd., London. 665-64
SWIFT. Moores Presto, Croydon agents Swift cars. Promptest delivery 

models with efficient service to follow. Large stock second hand cars 
.select from. Deferred payments and exchauges arranged. North End 

Croydon. ‘Phone 2624. zzz-755
SWIFT, 1921, 9.3hp, 2-seatcr and dickey, dynamo lighting and starting, 
pgewly painted, new tyres all round, in beautiful condition throughout, 
just returned from trip to Land’s End; cheap for quick sale or exchange 
PQ reasonable offer refused. White Bros. Epsom 454. 667-857
SWIFT 1925 lOhp de luxe 2-scater, finished maroon, soiled only, to 
clear, £175; exchanges, deferred payments. Barker's, Ltd., Bradshaw- 
cate, Bolton; also 246-252 Dcansgate, Manchester. 665-850
SWIFT. Cass's Motor Mart. Ltd. (Established 1911). 1925 lOhp
chummy.‘starter, excellent condition, taxed December, terms, exchanges. 
£105 o Warren St., W.l. Museum 625. 665-924
SWIFT 1921 10 2-seater, starter, overhauled, £59; exchange car, 
motorcycle. Newnham's Showrooms, Heath lid., Twickenham.

665-57 
SWIFT old reliable 2-seater, £22; exchange ear, motorcycle, cash either 
way. Newnham’s Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham. 665-38 
SWIFT 1921 -lOhp 2-seater de luxe, starter and lighting, taxed year, 
condition as new, £70. Plater, 576 High Rd., Streatham. 'Phone, 
Streatham 488. 665-127
SWIFT. Edwards offer 1924 lOhp 2-seater, dickey, fully equipped, 
starter, excellent condition, 125 guineas; exchanges or deferred. 175 
Gt. Portland1 St., W. 1. Mayfair 6977. 665-51
SWIFT, £45; exchanges, deferred payments. 1915 Swift, 2-scater, 
dickey, lOhp, dynamo lighting, spare wheel, good appearance, splendid 
condition. Seabridge, 55 Hansler lid.. East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452.

665-77 
rse, good tyres, taxed, tool kit, 
nd runs exceptionally well, 

St., Teddington, Kingston 
665-174

------ --- -- --------------------  31-kcy seat, tax paid, Hartford 
shock absorbers, spring gaiters, excellent condition, £150, cash or de
ferred. Lookers, Ltd., Manchester.--------------------------------------------- 665-835
TALBOT, Slip, 1925, 2-scater, dickey, licensed, excellent condition, 
(ill accessories, £115, bargain. Putney 1058. 665-s720
TALBOT, 10-25, 1925, 4-seater, lighting and starling, engine just com
pletely overhauled in our own works, and in excellent mechanical con
dition throughout, taxed 1925, 176 guineas-, deferred terms a speciality. 
2985 EaIinB Garase> 2 lnius- South Ealing District Station. Eahtig 

TALBOT, 1924, 10-25hp, 4-seater, sloping screen, perfect condition, 
years tax, £245. Pickworth ana Hull, 107 Gt. Portland St., W 1. 
Langham 1998. 665-94 6
TALBOT 192o 10-2o 4-seater, an exceptionally fine specimen, many 
extras, tax paid, £175. Sole Talbot- agents, Tho Headingley Motor and 
Engineering Co., Ltd., 8 Ollcy Rd., Leeds. 666-21
TALBOT 1925 8-18hp 2-scatcr, starting and lighting, spot-light, nice 
condition, fast, £115: exchanges or deferred. Boon and Porter. Ltd.. 
159-161 Castclnau, Barnes, S.W.13. 665-8
TALBOT, 1923, 10-23hp, 2-seater, fullest equipment, perfect through- 
ouL £165. Smith and Hunter, 90 Gt. Portland St. ‘Phone, Museum 
81 °6- 665-121
TALBOT-DARRACQ, 1922, 8 18hp, 2-si.nier and dickey, dynamo light
ing, 5 lamps, starter, a -weather equipment, tax paid, insured, eleotrio 
horn, finished blue, excellent condition throughout, bargain £89 10s • 
cash or easy payments. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. ’’ 
TALBOT-DARRACQ. Edwards offer 1925 8-18, 2-seatcr and^che^,

TAMPLIN, 1925, 2-seater, M.A.G. engine, dynamo lighting, fully 
equipped, oO guineas; exchanges or deferred. Edwards, 225 Hammersmith 
Rd., W.6. Phone, Riverside 3527, 665-42

- T B-> "?<• J.A.P., new oversize tyres, discs for wheels, spare wheel, 
engine just overhauled, 50 guineas. II. Woods, Atherstonc, Wcks.
T.B., lOhp, 1921, 3-wheeler, ------- . 665-s789
paid, bargain, £57 10s. Tnyl< 
ton. ‘Phono, Kensington 8558

SINGER, 1924, lOhp, 4-seater, starter and lighting, original tyres, nll- 
wcathcr equipment, taxed for year, condition as new, £129; cash or de
ferred. Naylors. 406 Garratt Lane, Earslfield, S.W.18. ‘Phone, Wimble
don 2041. 665-17
SINGER, 1920, 2-scater, starter, £47; exchange car, motorcycle; 
Newnham’s Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham. 665-56
SINGER, 1924 model grey tourer, £110; exchange car, motorcycle. 
Nownham’s Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham. 665-55
SINGER, 1925 tourer, £215; slight milcage, exchange car, motorcycle; 
balance deferred. Ncwnham's Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham, 

665-54
SINGER, 1925, latest model 4-scatcr de luxe, only used few times, small 
mileage, absolutely like new, fully guaranteed, brand new last month, 
tax paid, £195; cash or easy payments. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite 
Olympia, London. 665-s796
SINGER, 2-seater, double dickey, dynamo lighting, good tyres, verv 
completely equipped and in good order, any trial, £55; cash or de
ferred payments accepted. S.» 60 Artillery Pl., Woolwich. 665-s81O
SINGER, £127 10s., 1924 model, 4-seater^ full equipment, mechanical 
condition perfect, exchanges, deferred payments. 525 High Rd., Chis
wick. ‘Phono 30o. 665-154
SINGER bargains at Newnhams.
1925, 10-26hp 4-seater saloon, extras, taxed, £240. 
Another similar to above, £2o5.
1925 10-26hp 4-seater do luxe, small mileage, 
La to 1924 lOhp 4-seater de luxe, 12-v. lightin 
1924 lOhp 4-seater de luxe, blue, taxed, £17 
Another similar to above, £155.
Newnham Motor Co., 245-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. 'Phone, Riverside

SINGERS among Ben motors’ huge stock; terms from one-tenth down; 
exchanges. Seo page 36. Benmotors, 30-o2 High St., Wandsworth, 
S.W.18. Battersea 1509. 665-111
SINGER. A bargain. 1922 (late) Singer lOhp, all-weather 2-scater 
and double dickey, with sliding windows, self-starter, dynamo lighting, 
clock, sDcedometer. etc., leather upholstery, fine condition, any test, 
taxed, £75, or quarter down, balance suit yourself. Harold Simons, 
201 Marc St., Hackney. Clissold 5018. 665-s825
SINGER 10, 2-seatcr, dickey, dynamo lighting, speedometer, whole car 
mechanically and coachwork in exceptional condition, new back tyres, 
taxed, imv"trial, £35; deferred, exchanges. Ealing Car Agency, Boilcan 
Rd. Ealing 5265. 665-x356
SINGER. Edwards offer 1924 model lOhp de lux© 4-seater, fully 
equipped, rigid all-weather curtains, superb condition. 159 guineas; 
exchanges or deferred. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Mayfair 6977.

665-90
STACK, 1921, 6hp, 2-seatcr, dickey, thoroughly good condition, recently 
overhauled, £50. Box No. 2535, c.o. " Th© Light Car and Cyclecar.’'

, 665-s785
STANDARD. Moores, Presto. Croydon agents Standard cars. Promptest 
delivery new models with efficient service to follow. Large stock second- 
hand cars to select from. Deferred payments and exchanges arranged 
North End. Croydon. ‘Phone 2624. zzz-756
STANDARD, 1924, 11.4hp, 2-seater, perfect condition, owner going 
bjdia, only £150. Write, Major Harrison, 41 Marloes Rd^ 

STANDARD, 11.4hp, 1924 2-seater, fawn, dickey, speedometer, clock, 
2 windscreen wipers, Hartford shock absorbers, 2 spare wheels, step-mat, 
etc., taxed for year, excellent condition, specially tuned and very fast, 
£155. Mebes and Mebes (Est. 1895), .144 Gt. Portland St., W 1. Mu
seum 4244. 665-910
STANDARD, 1924, 11.4, 4-seater, taxed year, condition as new, £125. 
Sprosen. Ltd., Ill Gt, Portland St., W.l. ‘Phone, Langham 1212.

665-956 
STANDARD. Lionel H. Pugh offers the following:— 
STANDARD, £115, 1925, 11.4, 2-seater all-weather, taxed. 
STANDARD, £125, 1925, 11.4, 4-seater, practically new, 
Below. 
STANDARD, 
taxed. Lion:

ir, practically new, 
Mayfair 4455. 

665-954 
STANDARD, late 1925, 9.5, 4-seater, all-weather, starter, rear screen, 
taxed year, excellent condition, bargain, 100 guineas, seen Friday after 
6.50. 56 Ferm© Park Rd., Stroud Green, N.4. 665—s726
STANDARD 1919 2-seater, dickey, dynamo lighting, self-starter, taxed, 
smart appc-arance and excellent mechanical condition, £60, gift. 49 
Overhill Rd., Dulwich. 665-s788
STANDARD 1924 4-seater. 11.4hp, excellent, condition throughout, all- 
weather equipment, tax paid for year, £155; exchanges, cash or ca.-y 
payments. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. . 665 $799
STANDARD, 1924, 11.4, 2-seater, very fine condition throughout, fully 
equipped, choice of 2. £145. Ashbys. 162 Grosvenor Rd., Vauxhall 
Bridge, S.W.l. ‘Phone, Victoria 5276-7. 665-s738
STANDARD, 1924, 11.4, 2-seater do luxe model, painted buff, trimmed 
black leather, many extras, Hartfords, dickey, screen, tax paid, £150. 
The Headinglcv Motor and Engineering Co.. Ltd., 8 Otley Rd., Leeds. 

666-20 
STANDARD, 1921, 11.4hp, o.h.v., 2-seatcr and double dickey, starter 
and lighting, good tyres, spare wheel, condition as new, £89; cash or 
deferred. Naylors, 406 Garratt Lane, Earlsfield, S.W.18. 'Phone, 
Wimbledon 2041. 665-16
STANDARD, 1924 model, 4-seater, fully taxed, all-weather equipment, 
open to any trial or examination, price £128. Ola Hydethorpe Rd., 
Balham. 'Phone, Streatham 5440. 665-1
STANDARD, 1925, 2-seater, £200 model, taxed year, owner unable to 
accept, delivery, oilers. Smith and Hunter, 90 Gt. Portland St, 'PiMme. 
Museum 8136. 665-124
STANDARD, 9.5hp, 2-sca'ler, long wheelbase; terms, £9 and 10 pay
ments of £9, or cash £90. McCarthy’s Motors, 49 Green Lanes, New
ington Green, N. 16. dissold 6628. 665-s780
STANDARD, 1925, 11.4 , 4-sca-ter. taxed December, practically new, 
£160, exchanges. Norringtons, 116 Hampstead Rd., N.W. 1. Museum 
9078. 665-69
STANDARD, 1924, 11.4hp, all-weather 4-seater. £150; fully equipped 

purtl““' The Lic,^i
THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL" for the Owner Driver and 

Amateur Mechanic. 2/6 net. 2/9 post free.

WOLSELEY cars. Moores Presto, Croydon agents. Promptest delivery 
new models, with efficient service to follow; large stock second hand cars 
to select from; deferred payments and exchanges arranged. North End, 
Croydon. ’Phone, 2624. ? zzz-500
WOLSELEY 1921-22 lOhp 2-scater, sunken dickey, clock, speedometer, 
dynamo tools tax paid, perfect condition throughout, astounding bar
gain, £77; deferred payments, 21 Pennant Mews, Earl's Court. 6684 
Western. 665-977
WOLSELEY lOhp 4-seater. Jew months old balloon tyres, unpunctured, 
mileage 2,100, absolutely like new fully licensed and insured, open to 
any examination, full equipment, £172. 51a Ifydethorpe Rd , Balham. 
Streatham o440. 665-2
WOLSELEY latest o’o’c' £^,?n? >ou -ye on tho road with ll-22hp 
Wolseley (£225 or £2o5 model), tax and insurance paid for one year. 
Before buying a second-hand car write to us for details of tho Wolseley 
Scheme " Motoring Out of Income." Authorized Dealers, Kingsway 
Motor Co., Carlton House, 69 Gt. Queen St., Kingsway, W.O.2. Holborn 
5972. 665-832
WOLSELEY, late 1924 model de luxe, 4-seater, lOhp, specially coach- 
painted primrose and black, Auster rear screen and about £50 extras, 
year's t_ax; this car has hardly been used, and is practically as new. 
cost £535, £245. Blaxton's, 21 Swallow St., 'Piccadilly, Gerrard 
3518-9 665-961
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G.W K. London Service De 
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fLfePHANT
buretters. 
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11
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SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS 
(continued).SCOTT SOCIABLE spare parts in stock. All repairs and overhauls under

taken by Scott specialists. Wolford's Motors, Brighton. oos-uo
SINGljR, 10hp. 1913-14 spares: engine, overhauled £7; rear axle and 
gearbox complete, £9; front axle complete, £3; radiator, £2,tody c 
pletc, £4; 5 wheels, with nearly new cord tyres, £1 each; Boscn , 
magneto, £4. 242 Brixton Hill, 3.W. 665-so^o
ZEBRE. All spares can bo obtained from Knight, 10 Vigo St-L 
St.. London, W. J
LE ZEBRE. All spares stocked. Boon and Porter, Ltd., 15SM.61 
Castelnau, Barnes, S.W.13. °
THREE pairs of new A.B.C. light car cylinders, P" ^td Vrank 
A IL Rodwell,Receiver,James Walmsley and Co. (Presto ), ^55.128

repairs. London agents and 
nover Sq. Mayfair 5906-7.

All spares in stock. Trade supplied.
100 Gt.. Portland St, -London, zzz-808 

.1 Area Service Depot, Elce, Ltd oldest and 
andling Morgan runabout. Specially appointed 
• its, all models: enormous stocks. List free. 
Camomile St., E.C.3. 'Phone, Avenue 5548.

zzz-118

Arthur Franks, 34 Lenton St., 
665-m291

I model. 65 
£285. All 

> Roon and 
665-5 

iodels for immediate 
.* North Bar

668-771
. models 

Bond St., 
zzz-606

payments, 
_j Euston 

zzz-478 
lodels. immediate delivery, 
3—.3 St., W.l. Museum 

zzz-520

--- -----------o, many 
cash, exchanges, de
Rd., N.W. 'Phone, 

665-154
new, shop-soiled, 8hp, 2 and 4-scatcre, lighting and 

•} economical, only 3 remaining, chassis only £55. 
Works, Merthyr Terrace, Castclnau, Barnes, 

665-7
.???. Nownham Motor 

’Phone. Rivcrsmido 3161. • 
665-148

SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS.
A.V. spares and repairs. A.V. Motors, Park Rd., Teddington. Telephone, 
Kingston 710. 670-k675
CARDEN and New Carden spare parts. Overhauls and repairs. Andrews 
Motor Marl, (Sole Suppliers), 151 White Hart Lane, Barnes. 'Phone, 
Putney 1827. 665-988
DEEMSTER official service depot, overhauls and repairs by ex Deemster 
staff. All parts made to 
DEEMSTER original jigs, patterns and drawings.
E. J. HARRISON, having purchased goodwill of Deemster depot, has 
the only service to offer these facilities.
E, J. HARRISON, Deemster Depot, 6 Queen Anne Mews. Cavendish 
Square, W.l. Langham 2255. zzz-539
o.F.P. spares and repairs. Solo concessfonnnircs and specialists. B. S. 
" ’ .11. Ltd . 17a Hanover Sq. Mayfair 5906-7. zzz-933

H, pair of genuine new cylinder-heads, tulip,
fittings, £12 10s. 20 Hindes Rd., Harrow. 665-S849 

Every part in stock; trade supplied; overhauls and tuning: 
■anteed. Headingley Motor and Engineering Co.. Ltd.. 0 
\eeds. 'Phono Headingley 480. Wire, Trubie. Leeds^^?

tepol 107 King’s Rd., Chelsea, s-w-3'6’7P^i55

KINGSBURY JUNIOR and Rob Roy 
Co., 32 Bishops Rd., Glasgow, W.2.
LITTLE MIDLAND. All parts in stock. Rd. Bamber, Frank St., 
Lancashire.

KhTlt SP"W''“-J.939
MAUDES’ for Morgan spares, 
•tepairg a speciality. Maudes',

Morgan. Metropolitan 
-ygest firm (pre-war) hai 
11 iE>nil?rs °* EParo pai 
-1-15 Bishopsgate Ave., (

>. 4-scater, da luxe, many e”' 
Motor Co., Carlton House,~69*

Sh«C^ in elock.

°Eemster scrvicc.
^^HnASNuTin1MOrOnS. LTD., are the actual Deemster manufacturers, 
Iban Drw-m.P y °~ner.s antl garages with all parts from stock at lower 
Genuine ” n officiaI Prices, with the guarantee that all goods are 
Passed by- 0,made by Deemster specialists, and
6tor ininrmJL1 Deemster technical inspection department. Many Deem- 

enients aro now available. Elephant Motors. Ltd. Below.

ELep'ZE BRADSHAW service.
ANT MOTORS, LTD., have undertaken the manufacture of these 

of replacements is now available. Elephant

service for Singer, Calthorpe, Calcott, Alldays- 
orite. Mercury, A.C., G.N., Duplex, etc., etc.

Below.lamps, horns, dynamos, accumulators, magnetos, 
..’hittlo belting, wings, spare wheels, tyres, etc.,

elsewhere.LTD., Elephant House. 97-101 Newington 
minute Elephant Tube' StaUon). Tele;

665-90

.1 CAR." Ninth edition. The niceties of control. 
2s. 6d. net 2s. 9d. post free.

SPARE PARTS WANTED 
Whlft)"• “d ’<,d ■“ B“6k£&T4

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.
A.B.C. cars.
A.B.C. Motors. Ltd.. Wai ton-on-Thames, Surrey.
A.Ut car.
^oerZ^rv^’nJl0?1!^0 A‘P’ ,sP,ecialists and obtain quick delivery, 
fnvAr X6^V1C° -V11* tu?t,oa’ extended payments to suit your convenience 
nnrMul m,St’ required), and the best price for your present A.C. or 
any other makes in part payment.
Caithness and Co., Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Telephone, ^Shara

A.C.
Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd. (West End Agents).
All models in stock from £275.
We specialize in part exchanges and deferred terms.
31 Brook St.. London, W.l. ’Phone. Mayfair 2965-2966. zzz-659
A.C. Jackson’s Garage, Guildford. Immediate delivery of 12hp Royal 
and Sovereign models. ’Phono 345. -zzz-131
A.C. Manchester sole agents, Graham Bros., 13-15 Peter St. Wide 
range of models in stock. 676-746
A.C. cars for immediate delivery. Second-hand cars accepted at highest 
Prices in part payment. Exchanges arranged in any part of the country. 
Deferred terms if desired. Nownham Motor Co., 245-5 Hammersmith 
Rd., W.6. ’Phone, Riverside 3161. 665-136
AMILCAR.
Sole British concessionnaire for Amilcar spares and cars 
Vernon Balls.
25 High St., Fulham. S.W.6.
AMILCAR. Boon and Porter, Ltd. 
Tho Amilcar specialists.
Immediate delivery, super sports 2-seater, latest improved 
m.p.h., fully equipped, £220; Grand Sports models from ; 
models available for trial. Exchanges and deferred terms 
Porter, Ltd., 159-161 Castelnau, Barnes, S.W.13.
ARIEL. Leeds and district agents. Full range models fo. 
delivery; cash or deferred payments; exchanges entertained. 
Engineering Co., Vicar Lane, Leeds.
AUSTIN. Rootes, Ltd., distributors and specialists. 7hp. latest 
from stock; part exchanges, deferred payments. 141 New 7 
London, W.l. Telephone. Mayfair 2010. Maidstone Dorking.
AUSTIN 7. Immediate delivery of 1925 models; deferred pa 
exchanges, free tuition Authorized agents. Godfrey. Ltd.. 366 
Rd.. N.W.l. ’Phone. Museum 5401 (3 lines).
AUSTIN. Ratcliffe Bros., Austin 7hp. 1925 models, 
motorcycles in part exchange. 200 Gt. Portland 
8603.
AUSTIN
For immediate delivery.
Normand Garage, Ltd., will arrange part exchange; deferred payments. 
Write for our service guarantee. Normand Garage, Ltd., Authorized 
Agents 92 Gloucester Rd., S.W. 7 (5 doors from station). 'Phone. Ken
sington 8940. zzz-804
AUSTIN, 7hp. Immediate delivery from stock of this wonderful car at 
•ho new price of £149. Deferred-payments willingly arranged. The Car 
Mart Ltd.. 46-50 Park Lane, W.l and 297-9, Euston Rd.. N.W.l. 
Phone, Grosvenor 1620 and Museum 2000. zzz-122

AUSTIN, 7bp. latest model all-weather, £149, immediate delivery; ex
changes and deferred payments arranged. Taylor's, Ltd., 49-55 Sussex 
Place, Sorth Ker sington. 'Phone, Kensington 8558. zzz-200

AUSTIN. Western Motor Works, Chislehurst. Authorized agents. De
livery from stock: distance no object; exchanges, cash, or purchased on 
deposit system if desired. Sidcup 160. zzz-875
AUSTIN, 7hp. Immediate delivery 1925 models. Jackson's Garage, 
Guildford. 'Phone, 545. zzz-132

AUSTIN. Expert advice; easy deferred terms; second-hand cars and 
motorcycles taken in exchange. Youngs, Ltd., The Parade, Kdbuni^,

fas. Wp®. W 
1566. Call and view, or write for illustrated pamphlet. 666-797 

AUSTIN. F.O.C.H., Ltd., for Austins. Immediate delivery from stock. 
Noted for exchange, service and deferred payments. 5 Heath St., 
Hampstead (near Hampstead Tube Station). Weekdays 9 till 8.50. 
Sundays 9 till 1. 665-866

AUSTIN. In stock, 7hp, electric starter. £149; exchanges, deferred 
payments. Parker's, Ltd., Bradshawgate, Bolton; also 246-252 Deans- 
gale, Manchester. 665-S44

AUSTIN, £149. Wilkins, Simpson and Co.
£149. Austin, 7hp. just arrived, immediate delivery, cash or easiest 
of payments, exchanges or easy payments arranged anywhere, highest 
price for vour motorcycle or car. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olvmpia, 
London. 'Phone, Riverside 258. 665-s793

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS MV'CYCUXARS FOR SALE.

\\ 665-8
u/nLSELEY 10hp do luxe 2-seatcr, starter new mnwui%°2 10s and IO payments of £12 10s., or cash £125 “xrJn U?m3 
Motors, 49 Green Lancs, Newington Green, N.16. ClSld 6628 y ’

„ ... 665-s781
VVOLSELEYS among Bcnmotors huge stock. Terms from ono-fonH. ;

Ee°m°tOn' 3<W8 *

namo lighting, speedometer, all-weather equipment, etc., only one owner’ 
ta\<dr €62 10s or quarter down, balance suit yourself. Harold Slmnn.’ 201 Mare St - Hackney. Clissold 5018. 665®824

WOLSE LEY-STELLITE 1920 2-scalcr with dickey, in excellent condi
tion, £65. Barnett, Pembroke and Slater, Ltd., 38 Knightsbridge, 
S.W.l. 665-514
nkcZrun.wi’g order, stilting and Hg^U^lW'lOs^°defeVre?te?ms‘a 

''A'aq-01'1’' J 11,15 GaraSe. 2 mins. South Ealing District Station
Ealing 298o. 665-970
WOLSELEY, lOhp, 1924, 2-scatcr, dickey, starter and lighting 
extras, very nice order throughout, taxed, £130; *
ferrod payments. W. T. Dunn, Ltd., 526 Euston 
Museum 5591.
LE ZEBRE, £95, 
starting, 4 speeds, ver; 
Castclnau Motor Body 
S.W. 15.
LE ZEBRE, 1922, Shp, 2-scater, in good order, £58. 
Co., 245-5 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. ’Phone. River
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued}.
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HUMBER, 8-18hp. 2-5-scnter, will- dickey, electric lightii 
complete all-weather equipment, price £240. The Car- 
Park Lane, W.l, a->d 297 9 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 
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Why go elsewhere? Jowett Cars, Ltd., 
wringing a car to their works is to take it to 

lies and Service. Lovatt. Jowett House, Streatham 
665-170

Authorized

payme.
.. We

-'on are Invi 
showrooms. 1

Westminster Bridge Garage, main agents and specialists; 
delivery. Jowclt service sialion. 5 Lambeth Palace Rd.

Hop 5279. zzz-239

Ratcliffe Bros.. Humber 8hp 2-seater and chummy models; 
elivery; write for payment out of income terms. 200 Gt.

W.l. Museum 8605. zzz-521

tor Great Britain 
delivery in strict 

£185. Service 
B. S Marshall. 

zzz-368

All models of 7h)
1, etc., arrange 

'Phone, Kensui;
md Mebcs (Est. 1895) 

7hp model from 
terms and exch:

stock. Harvey, 
E. 18. 'Phone 

zzz-517
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1. Riverside 740. See 
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dOWETT, Ratcliffe Bros. 1925 models immed 
«n part exchange. 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l.

4-seater all 
1 terms
' Rd .

1 models; deferred p 
6, 12 or 18 months. 
'" Ilion free. Y< 

rs at our sho 
Birmingham.

JOWETT. Agents in Hants, and Dorset. Models in 
livery. Imperial Motors, Ltd,, 187 Old Christchurch

F.O.C.H., Ltd., London Jowett de;

GWYNNE. Mcmbery and Co., Ltd., for deferred 
Reliance Motor Works, 405 King St., Hammersmith, 
our showrooms.

guaranteed 70 
'....-I St-., W. 1.

665-46

CITROEN. £20 down buys a new 
man. 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Cir<
CITROEN. Boon and Porter, Ltd.
Immediate delivery 7hp cloverleaf, £145. Expert service. Liberal de
ferred and exchange terms. Boon and Porter, Ltd., 159-161 Gastelnau, 
Barnes, S.W. 13. Always open. 665-6
CITROEN cars. Mears and Bishop specialize in these good cars, being 
large direct contracting agents. Immediate delivery from stock of 11.4hp 
and 7hp models. Exchanges arranged in any part of the country, delivery 
and collection by us at ourrexpen'Se. Let us know your requirements. 
Deferred terms if desired. Mears and Bishop, 225a and 227 Hammer
smith Rd . London, W.6. Three minutes from Hammersmith Broadway 
Phone, Riverside 2230. 665-994
CITROENS. Immediate delivery all models, deferred, terms. Vivian, 55 
Spenser St., Victoria St., S.W. 1. Vici. 8677. 665-942
GLULEYS. Prompt delivery of all models from Holloway's, Authorized 
Agents. Shoreham-by-Sea. zzz-318
CLULEYS, lOhp, deliveries from stock, write for catalogue, de
ferred terms, part exchanges. Pulian, Tarleton St., Liverpool. 665-555

1 these good car* 
imediate delivery from stock ol 
;ed in any part of the country, c 
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zzz-314

 ... __;roens. Immediate 
and deferred terms. 5 Hen'
' ition). Weekdays 9

JOWETT. l-'.U.U.H., Ltd., l.ondon Jowett depot.
F.O.C.H., Ltd., can supply all latest models from stock.
F.O.C.H., Ltd., for easy payments and exchanges.
F.O.C.H., Ltd., givo real sendee after sale.
F.O.C.H., Ltd., supply retail to all parts of Gt. Britain.
Call direct to the depot for free demonstration

ST; “i"1 ',se4

you to call, see, and 
>e in slock for imme- 

zzz-369

cars and 
Kilburn, 
zzz-158

delivery from stock
5 Heath St., Hampstead 

till 8.30, Sundays 9 till 1. 
665-867

■ Citroen. Balance deferred. Den- 
■cus. Regent 986. 665-164'

JOWETT cars at Saxon Jefferis, Manchestei 
' ?r £150. chummy £160, 4-sc-ater £17 

with balloon tyres and starters in st 
18 months. Saxon Jefferis, 255 Deansg.it 
jc-fris.”

AUSTIN. Mebes and Mebcs (Est. 1895), authorized agents, can offer 
immediate delivery of a 7hp model from stock and early delivery of all 
other models; deferred terms and exchanges., 144 Gt. 1 or liana be., 
W.l. Museum 4244. 665-902
AUSTIN. Mears and Bishop, authorized Austin agents. Early delivery: 
highest allowance lor your present car; deferred terms to suit Individual 
requirements. 225a Hammersmith Rd., W.6. Riverside 22o0. 66a-99o
AUSTIN. Boon and Porter, Ltd.
7hp models from £149, immediate deliveries. L.., ... 
deferred terms Second-hand cars and motorcycles taken in 
Boon and Porter, Ltd., 159-161 Castclnau, Barnes, S.W.lo.

AUSTIN 7, 1925 chummy, £151 10s.; exchange motorcycle, car, bal
ance deferred. Newnham's Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham. 665-ol

and part exch;
.Ud., 118 Gt.

£190, immediate 
Gwynne Specialist, 

'Phone, Western 
zzz-673

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued) 

authorized agents. Imi 
from £175. 90 Gt. 1

OLULEY. Smith and Hunter, wholesale distributing agents. 2-seatcrs, 
£225; 4-seaters, £255; demonstrations any time. 90 Gt. Portland 
St. ’Phone, Museum 8156. 665^115
CLYNO cars. New and second-hand models in stock; inquiries invited. 
Bablake Garage. Queen Victoria Rd, Coventry. zzz-618

Kensington 
zzz-834

CITROEN. Ratcliffe Bros., Citroen 7hp 1925 models, immediate 
delivery, motorcvcles in part exchange. 200 Gt. Portland St., W.l.

zzz-522 
CITROEN. Purchase from Godfrey’s and ensure .good service. Deferred 
payments. Exchanges (specially motorcycles). 366 Euston Rd., N.W. 
'Phone, Museum o401-2-3. zzz-595
CITROEN. Membery and Co., Ltd., for deferred payments, each am 
Reliance Motor Works, 405 King St,, Hammersmith. Riverside 740. 
our showrooms. zzz-5,
CITROEN, 7.5hp, clover-leaf 
Hudson and Co. (next George 
No., Wanstead 2393.
CITROEN. Immediate delivery of 
Garage, Guildford. ’Phone o45. 
CITROEN. E . 
motorcycles taken 
N.W.6.
CITROEN, 
all models.  
(near Hampstead

CLYNO. Smith and Hunter, fully 
livery. Special deferred terms, prices 
'Phone, Museum 8136.
DEREK cars, 9-20hp. £168-£245; }^-20hp, £225-£4( 
coachwork on wonderful chassis. Invicta Works. S.L.2G

JOWETT cars in Birmingham 
Immediate delivery from stock of all 
ranged to suit customers’ convenience, 6. 
retail to any part of Great Britain. Till 
inspect the full range of 1925 Jowett cai 
Jowett Specialists, 18 John Bright St.,

price reduction, 4- 
exchanges; deferred .

I Hammersmith

HUMBER. Official agent, Burl, of Trinity Rd,, Balham. 
and exchanges. T.N., Battersea 1528.

CLYNO £20i down buvs a new Clyno Balance deferred.
4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986.

CLYNO. Mebcs and Mebcs (Esl. 1893), distributors r ’ .
ists, can offer immediate delivery ol all models, and will allow you full 
market value for your present car. Deferred terms to suit individual re
quirements. Please send particulars of your present car. 144 Gt. Port- 

Museum 4244. 665-904
11, tourer, £198; exchange car, motorcycle, balr""- 

, Heath Rd., Twickenham. 655—

D.F.P. Wo have been appointed solo concessions 
and Ireland. Orders lor 1925 models accepted 
---- .... Immediate delivery of chassis, r 

for repairs and spares. Trade inquiries .0 
J7a Hanover Sq. Mayfair 5906 7.

... tax £4. Service station and 
'ranklin 6525. 689-563

CLYNO Autocars, Ltd., the oldest agents, stock all models and specialize
l“-6i656.k

JOWETT.
Gcidon Watney and Co., Ltd. (West End Agents).
All models in stock.
We specialize in part exchanges and deferred terms.
31 Brook St., London, W.l. 'Phone. Mayfair 2965-2966.
JOWETT cars. Main agents. 1925 models in stock at 1 
prices: 2-seater £150, 4-sealer £170; starter £10 extra, 
scum 6626. A.S.C , 166 Gt. Portland St., London, W.l.

D'YRSAN, the sports 
spares, 33 Kinnerton

FRAZER-NASH, 1925, 3-scaler. fast- tourer 
m.p.h., £515. Black and Finch, Ltd,, -22 
'Phone, Museum 2271.
GIBBONS, new model, 4-seatcr, 
speeds, superb springing, a real In 
anything, trial any time by appoinitnei 
Cyclecar Co., Chadwell Heath. Essex,

Re-ivriUen and containing over 100 neu) 
2s. 9d. post free

upe £275; In
4978 Central.

zzz-755

LEA-FRANCIS, lOhp 2-seater, 5 
base, £250. 
4-sealer, 3 speeds, £260. 
12-22hp Saloon, £365. 
Specialists in hire purchase ' 
C. B. Wardman and Co., Li 
(Telephone. Museum 8720-3.) 
LEA-FRANCIS.
B S Marshall Ltd-, the well-known agents, in 
dmtc 'deHver^11 Ilanover Scluare, W.l. 1925

AUSTIN cars in slock for instant delivery.

’Phone, Riverside 3161.
CALCOTTS at Saxon Jefferis, Manchester. 
2-seater £255, 4-seatcr de luxe £275, 2-seatcr semi-cou 
stock. 253 Deansgate and 27 Lower Mosley St. ’Phone, 
'Grams, " Saxjefris ” 
CALTH0RPE. Kinseys, of Croydon-, main agents. Specialized repairs. 
Park St., Croydon. 'Phone 2023. zzz-856
CALTHORPE. Mebes and Mebes (Est. 1895). sole distributors for 
l.ondon and environs, can give immediate delivery of all models, from 
£200 upwards; full range on view. Your present car taken in part 
exchange in full market value. Deferred terms to suit individual re- 
ouircments. Inquiries from bona-fide traders in our area solicited. 
British and Best After Years of Test. 144 Gt. Portland St., W.l. 
Museum 4244. 665-903
CALTKORPE. Bargain. Mebcs and Mebcs (Est. 1895), sole London 
distributors, have to offer 5 only 12-20hp early 1925 2-5-seaters, 4 
speeds, right-hand change, as makers' specification, present list price 
£285, our price £215 each; also 1 1925 12-20hp cabriolet-, body . 
bv Mulliners, luxurious car and as makers' specification; present list 
price £595. our price £5o5; deferred payments and exchanges. 144 
Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 4244. 665-905
CEIRANO cars. Dcbnam. Atberstonc Works. Cromwell Rd. 
2917.
CITROEN.

JOWETT, Lovatts for Jowctts. 
say the next best thing to bring 
Ixivalls, ol Mitcham. Sal 
Rd. Mitcham 1597.
LAGONDA. All models for immediate delivery.
Jacksons Garage, Guildford. 'Phone 545. .

9IIy agents. All models can

LAG0NDA. T If Wright, Tho Lending Lagonda Agents 665'118 

ddivcry-defCTrcd
W.C2."’PBhho;e,Lt^l^°t,^70-lAeCnlS- 12 Saint Martin's^ne.

Deansg.it
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NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).
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zzz-155 
for this 
665-90

Exchanges ar- 
illowed. De-

spe< 
offer
j Gt.

____a distributors,
jorington.

Wo

Purchase your Morgan from the largest 
terms. Below.
Maudes' Motor Mart, the largest Morgan ■

Singer lOhp, any model supplied 
pment-out-of-income terms. 200 C

zzz-663
:nts for Standards* 

ns. ’Phone up f 
Mayfair 5906-7.

rangt. 
ferred 
ltd., )

uv»uuards; 
for a trial 

zzz-228

and 9hp models for immeuian
200 Gt. Portland St-

authorized agents, 
id; seen any time. I

August. 21, 1925.

,7 T es1, unD___ ____offered by authorized agents. Very generous 
oor convenient deferred terms, if desired. 
88 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 5931.
SINGER. £20 down buys a new Singer, bal: 
Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. Regent £
SINGER cars are the finest light car value on the mai 
all models. in stock for instant delivery, and will allc 
possible price for second-hand cars in part payment, 
will include free delivery and collection to any part of ___
Deferred terms if desired. Newnham Motor Co., 243-5 Hami 
Rd., W.6. 'Phone, Riverside 3161.
STANDARD. Moores Presto. Croydon agents Standard cars, 
delivery new models, with efficient service to follow.
hand cars to select from. Deferred payments and 
North End. Croydon. 'Phone 2624.
STANDARD.
Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd. (Authorized Agents).
Earliest delivery of all models.
Wo specialize in part exchanges and deferred terms.1 
31 Brook St., London, W.l. 'Phone, Mayfair 2965-2966.
STANDARD. B. S. Marshall, Ltd, accredited agenU k 
earliest deliveries; exchanges and deferred terms. ’Phc-- ■ 
run. B. S. Marshall. Ltd., 17a Hanover Sq. -----
STANDARD light cars
The latest model llhp Standard light cars may be seen at the Company s 
London Showrooms, full particulars, price, .etc., being obtainable on ap
plication to The Standard Motor Co., Ltd., 49 Pall Mall S.W.l zzz-996 
STANDARD. The Light Car Co., official agents, can give best deliveries, 
and will take your old car at full value, balance on easy deferred terms 
if desired. The Light Car Co., 331 Euston Rd., London. N.W.l. zzz-141 
STANDARD. Earliest deliveries of 1925 models, prices from £200; de
ferred payments exchanges, free tuition Authorized agents, Godfrey's. 
Ltd., 366 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 'Phone, Museum 5401 (3 lines).

l.^nt°M^k™965.2966. zzz-663

___ Edwards, specialists and ^nv^mode 11 ^xchanges or 
J remarkable cars, offer best dch ? 1 *jlIaTfair 6977. 665-94

-kerned payments. 175 Gt. Portland St., • ii<t< Holgate,
SALMSONS. Northern distributors, the Salmson specia = -, 6SO_915 
Legat and Co., Accrington. rrtncessionnaires. Super-
SENECHAL c sports, £210 3-seater, with ba loon ty 0 ’ cdometer, trial runs ex 
fe CS-d66§6. A.2.C.. Ltd.. $
Portland St,. London, W.l. — . . . f ,

■■HOW TO DRIVE A CM* — •'

a.nd 0°-, Authorized Agents, have the latest De Luxe 
of nfhn,ra^?el !Q s^?ck at £225, for immediate delivery. Early delivery BaiIe, cu‘S.%7'nisr si" aS

F.O.C.H., Ltd , (or Singers. Buy direct from us. Noted for
?e’ IS™r1,COr.and deterred terms. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near 

Hampstead Tube Station). Weekdays 9 Uli 8.30, Sundays 9 till 1.
SINGER latest models 2 and 4-seaters for immediate delivery; deterred 
rtrnts over 12 or 18 months; deposit £50; part exchanges arranged. 
2172eSS aD^ C°’’ ktd-> 65 Gt. Portland St., W. Telephone, Langham

SJ.NGER. Ernest Grimaldi, Ltd. Immediate delivery of all Singer models 
ottered by nnH./»u?j ageots. Very generous allowance for your present 

or convenient deferred terms, if desired. Ernest Grimaldi. Ltd.. 87- 
Gt. Portland St., W.l. Museum 5951. 665-171

alance deferred. Denman, 4 
986. 665-162

on the market. We havo 
id will allow tho highest 

3ur quotation 
the country.

imersmith 
665-141

________ Promptest 
Large stock second- 

exchanges arranged.
zzz-753

_ ..am £198. Full i 
write for catalogue.

366 Euston Rd., N.W.l.

, 260 guineas, 
•wer Mosley St’

new light cars and cyclecars 
(continued).

lEA-FRANCIS at Saxon Jefferis, Manchester.

j£A’”rerN?»’’Co°204' HoklShS’rF™Bo«So«h\ri%h»P„'r285s:

“AT^LEGSrXS^™rS.EGro.!'1 U>UCh With S““' E'
MATHIS. Authorized wholesale and retail agents in London. Immediate 

dl 1V.'p^-cylmdS°A^er, ^lin%, Xt’iWd

Marshall, Ltd-. 3 7a Hanover Square. Maylair 5906-7. zzz-570
MORGANS. Sole agents for Bournemouth and district ■Mauleverer and Co., 204 Holdenhurst Rd., Bournemouth. ’Phon^ 2893 ’ 

MORGANS in stock. We are the oldest Morgan agents. Wo make“thl 
best offers for cash, sell them for cash or deferred. Morgans taken in 
excha ngo_ makc oI car- TrT us after trying others. Olympia Gar-

M ORGA NS, Purchase your Morgan from the largest agents. Best
deliveries and terms. Below.
MORGANS. Maudes' Motor Mart, the largest Morgan agents and dis
tributors. Most models in stock for immediate delivery. Below.
MORGANS. Exchanges or defeitcd payments. Trade supplied. Maudes' 
Motor Mart, 100 Gt. Portland St., London, W.l (-Museum 7676); also 
at Cardiff, Walsall, Norwich and Exeter. 665-955
MORGAN. II. F. Edwards and Co., Morgan agents and specialists, offer 
immediate delivery any model, at both depots; exchanges or deferred pay
ments. 175 Gt. Portland St., W.l (Mayfair 6977), and 225 Hammer
smith Rd- W. 6. Riverside 5327. 665-95
MORGANS. King and Harper, Bridge St., Cambridge, specialize in 
this famous runabout. Your old Morgan, motorcycle, taken in exchange; 
deferred payments. 665-88
RENAULT, 8bp. Sole agents for Bournemouth and district, Primavesi, 
Maulevcrer and Co., 204 Holdenhurst Rd., Bournemouth. 'Phone 2893.

zzz-10 
RENAULT, 8hp Cloverleaf 3-seater, with front-wheel brakes, for imme
diate delivery. Part exchanges and deferred payments arranged. Car 
Mart Ltd., 46-50 .Paik Lane, W.l., and 297-9 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 
'Phone, Grosvenor 1620 and Museum 2000. zzz-123
RENAULT. Membery and Co., Ltd., for deferred payments, exchanges. 
Reliance Motor Works, 405 King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 740. See 
our showrooms. zzz-536

. RENAULT. F.O.C.BL, Ltd., Renaults. Buy direct from us. Noted for 
exchanges, service and deferred terms. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near 
Hampstead Tube Station). Weekdays 9 till 8.50, Sundays 9 till 1.

665-868 
RENAULT. £20 down buys a new Renault, balance deferred. Denman, 
4 Denman Pl., Piccadilly Circus. Regent 9.86. 665-165
RENAULT 8 1925 tourer, £219; exchange car, motorcycle, balance 
deferred. Newnham's Showrooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham. 665-3o 
RHODE. Godfrey’s, Ltd, sole distributors for the London area for this 
truly remarkable car, prices from £198. Full range of models in stock. 
Call for demonstration or write for catalogue. Deferred payments, ex
changes, free tuition. 366 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 'Phone, Museum o401 
(3 lines). zzz-479
RHODE. Mebes- and Mebes (Est. 1895), distributors a nd Rhode 
specialists-, can offer immediate delivery of all models, and will al low

scum 4244. ooo-»uo
ROVER Immediate delivery of the Popular 8hp and *h.e ?e„d J2°hp 
models: deferred payments, exchanges, free tuition. Authorized Soents, 
Godfrey's, Ltd ,. 366 Euston Rd., N.W.l. 'Phone. Museum 3401^3 
lines),
ROVER. Ratcliffe Bros. Rover, 8hp and 9hp models ^r Immedlate ^c- 
livery; motorcycle in part exchange. 200 Gt. Portland St.. W^L 
Museum 8603.
ROVER 9, early deliveries of all models, including long chass Off ord
and Sons, Ltd., 94 Gloucester Rd.. S.W.
ROVER. Immediate delivery from stock of all 8hp a“rdra^hPs^>"J 

10? MhaU SAV. 3. K«^
3698.
HOVER. Jackson’s Garage, Guildford. Imme^a to deh very 8hg 

' 9-20hp models, including now sports model at £210. imone
ROVER cars. King and Harper, Bridge St., Cambridge. Agents 
popular make. Exchanges, etc.
ROVER 9hp models in stock for im^di?^hdethTpnces allowed, vo

ted in any part of the country andI g 043-5 Hammersmith
-1 terms if desired. Newnham Motor Co., -40 o 665-io8 

W.6. 'Phone, Riverside 3161.
SALMSON.
Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd.
All models in stock from £158 and 

. Wo specialize in part exchanges 
31 Brook St.. London, W.l-
SALMSON cars. King and,^^r^2I?
this popular car. ~ 
SALMSONS.
these 

, defer;

zzz-481
STANDARD. Ratcliffe Bros. Standard llhp. 1925 models for imme
diate delivery; write for our payment-out-of-income terms 200 Gt. Port
land St., W.l. Museum 8603. zzz-526
STANDARD. Immediate delivery from stock can be given of 11.4hp 
2 and 4-seaters. Part exchanges and deferred payments a speciality. 
The Car Mart, Ltd., 46-50 Park Lane, W.l, and 297-9. Euston Rd.. 
N.W.l. 'Phone, Grosvenor 1620 and Museum 2000. zzz-124
STANDARD. Membery and Co., Ltd., for deferred payments, exchanges. 
Reliance Motor Works, 405 King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 740. 
See our showrooms. zzz-535
STANDARD, official agent. Burt, of Trinity Rd., Balham. Deferred terms 
and exchanges. T.N., Battersea 1528 zzz-931
STANDARD. The Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn, are authorized 
agents for Standards Efficient service, easiest deferred terms Est 
1889. ’Phone Holborn 666. zzz-Zo9
STANDARD, all llhp models for immediate delivery. Exchanges ar
ranged in any part of the country and highest prices allowed (or second-

STANDARD. Membery and Co., Ltd., for deferred payments, exchanges. 
Reliance Motor Works, 405 King St., Hammersmith. Riverside 740 
See our showrooms. ooo-aar
STANDARD. Smith and Hunter, fully authorized ageats. Immediate 
delivery Slightly used cars always on hana; seen any time. 90 Gt. Port
land St.’ 'Phone, Museum 8136. 665-111
SWIFT. Moores Presto. Croydon Agents Swift cars, promptest delivery 
new models, with efficient service to follow. Large stock second-hand 
can to select from. Deferred payments and exchanges arranged. North 
End. Croydon 'Phone 2624 zzz-/az
SWIFT In stock. lOhp 2-seater, £235; four-seater £235: lOhp coupe, £275; exchanges, deferred payments. Parker’s, Ltd., Bradshawgate 
Briton; also 246-252 Deansgate, Manchester. 665-846
SWIFT light cars. Get in touch with Sam. E. Clapbam. 27 Stocky 
well St., Greenwich, S.E.1O. ooo-j_.

Deansgate, Manchester. 655-540

u sek^t from; deferred payments and exchanges arranged. North End, 
Croydon. ’Phone 2624. zzz-oux
WOLSELEY 11-22 4-seater, 4 doors, latest model, £255. in stock.

S0““ 09 GL S‘-

wolSELEY lL-22hp, 2 and 4-seaters in stock for immediate delivery. 
Exchanges arranged in any part oi the country and highest prices 
allowed for second-hand cars in part Payment De erred terms H desued. 
Newnham Motor Co., 243-5 Hammersmith Rd.. W.6. Phone. Riverside 
3161. 665-142
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MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECAR
Please call.for cash.

Rowland Smith,Please call.nted for cash.

152

MISCELLANEOUS NEW CARS.

WANTED—Cars.

CARS FOR HIRE.
nd drive efficient service

Talbot Motor Co.,

25s. a day. £7 per week 
675-p265

CARAVAN TRAILERS.

BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS

CHASSIS FRAMES.
LTD., motor pressing 

665-400

Bio “THE PETROL ENGINE.” All about petrol engines and high efficiency tuning.
2s. net. 2s. 3d. post free.

J
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for ? 
every

nd 4-scaters, 
i Common.

any new c
.. S.W.5 (K<

nber of light care
Irews Motor Mart,
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s.W 14

ECCLES traiiei 
car. £ 105. 
your holiday.

'Phone, 
665-925

“ The Light 
f>rove to you its value 
medium, reaching users of small 

direct.

^and 406 Garratt Lane, Earlsfield. S.W.18.

UNIVERSA 
i11 The 
bearings.

NAYLORS, 45
Wimbledon 204

any light 
ything for 

zzz-250

[BODIES.
LTD., lor modern 

id sports bodies.
etc., definite deliver 
Compton, late of C_..., 
Crescent, Wimbledon.

, Merton,

2 and _ 
Tho Garage, 
St. Station.

LIGHT ca:
Telephone, ’

cycl 
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'Phone,

95: 1925 
.etl Licht 
er, £275: 
Kingston

zzz-495

DRIVE yourself, 1924 2 nr 
14 Dorlcoto Rd., Wandsworth

Al. BALL BEARING REPAIR and MANUFACTURING CO., 
Established1190S7Ul)1’ make* SUpply Or re»air bal1 and^^roher

•ler caravans, 
Tents, camp <

The Holidr
, completely equipped, 
equipment, luggage ' 
lay Caravan Co., LI

JARVIS AND SONS, L 
specialize in racing and 
renovations, repairs. 
vision of Mr A P. ___ .„
Head Office Victoria Crescent, V 
Dept.. Grove Works, Morden Rd..

A trial advertisement in this section of 
“ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” will 

as a publicity 
I cars

Singer saloon, £295 
-r £215: 1925 Jow< 
15: 1925 A.C. 2-seati 
155 London Rd.,

HIRE and drive yourself Low rates efficient service The Light Car 
Co., 531. 410-414 Euston Rd.. N W 1. zzz-44
DRIVE yourself. Two and 4-seatere, by the week or month: reason
able terms. Chambers and Bright, Ltd., 115 Gt. Portland St., W.l.

zzz-594
Richmond, Surrey. 

667-h742

JOHN THOMPSON MOTOR PRESSINGS, 
specialists, Beacon Works, Wolverhampton.

pay cash on sight for Rovers, Si: 
.Standards. A.B.C.s, Salmsons, ' 

modern light cars. Please call, 
i St., Hampstead.

odern light sports cars. 
., Hampstead.

cash buyers. Writ; 
the week.

its. Drive yourself, 
Richmond 1697.

lightweight coachwork. Wo 
Estimates free. Alterations, 

ery dates, all work under super
Compton's (Coachbuilders), Ltd., 

‘Phone 2526. Conchwork 
Phone, Wimbledon 2881.

zzz-477

part exchange for immediate or future delivery. 
F8, 584 Euston Rd. Museum 7600. 665-855

7 wanted, full particulars, must be cheap. 40 Aynhoc Rd.,

F.O.C.H., LTD., pay highest prices on sight. Exchanges arranged. 5 
Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). Weekdays 9 till 8.30, Sundays 
9 till 1. 665-871
CARDENS, Bleriots, Richardsons, Tampions, and similar make of light 
cars, top prices given; get our offer before disposing elsewhere. Tedding- 
ton Garage, 160 High St., Teddington. Kingston 2562, 665-179
WANTED, Austin 7, for 1923 6hp B.S.A. combination and cash. 
Church, 15 Lilac Gdns., South Ealiug, W. 5. 666-S15
PEUGEOT, Quad or Bebc, wanted, cheap for cash. Cunningham, Lea 
Gate, Preston. 665-s755
WANTED by traveller, sound, serviceable 2-seater, with dickey, or 4- 
sealer, late make, cheap for cash. Write, Box No. 2558, c.o. " The 
Light Car and Cyclecar." 665-s782

BATCHELOR AND CO. have in stock 1925 Sin; 
Singer 4-seatcr, £225; 1925 Singer 2-seater 
Four, £160; 1925 Rover 9. 4-seater, £175; 
cash, exchanges, deferred payments. 15 
'Phone 2966. Open Sunday till one.

4-SEATERS, 1924 and 1925 cars, for hire, unlimited mileage.
1-2 Cornwall Terrace Mews, Allsop Place, N.W. 1. Baker 
'Phone, Langham 2955. 665-157

new car. 
zzz-206 

cash or in part exchange for new cars of 
irsmith Rd.. Kensington. 'Phone, Western 

zzz-458 
cars, Morgans, etc., top prices 

paid W.J.C. Motors, t> Addison Ave., Holland Park, W.ll. Park- 
2071. zzz-580
WANTED, light car. 4-seater, 1924-5, Austin 7, Rover or similar make; 
cash. Matthews, Ruckinge, Ashford, Kent 665-r957
J0WETT full 4-sealer wanted, balloon tyres and starter. Harris, West
bank, Bideford. 665-s640
£20 and Ford offered for Rover or similar. Box No. 2550, c.o. " Tho 
Light Oar and Cyclecar." 665-s629
MORGAN chassis wanted, any condition. Thick, 229 King's Rd., Chel
sea. S.W. 665-s615
A. P. REY, of Euston Rd. Established 1900.
CASH buyer for any type of car. 
CARS taken in j 
A. P. REY, 571 
AUSTIN 
W. 14.

WANTED—Cars— (continued)
G.N.S wanted for cash. Please call. Rowland Smith, 78 High St,

MORGANS wanted for cash. Please call. Rowland Smith,

ROWLAND SMITH will pay cash on sight for Rovers, Singers, Calcotts,

(Motors), Ltd., 78 High St., Hampstead. 6O5-8J4
WE are cash buyers of modern light sports cars. Rowland Smith 
(Motors), Lid., 78 High St., Hampstead. boo-aao
FINCHLEY MOTORS arc cash buyers. Write call or 'phone, Finchley 
2558. Open 8.50-8.50 all the week. Io2 High Rd., East Finchley.

WANTED, immediately, 1924-5 Rover 9, Talbot, Riley, Singer, Wolse
ley for cash, highest prices paid Pickworth and Hull, 10/ Gt 1 ojt- 
land St., W. 1. Langham 1998. 665-948
WANTED, Austin 7, 1924-5, urgent].' highest prices paid, immediate 
cash. Pickworth and Hull, 107 Gt. Portland St. W 1. Langham 1998.

665 947
THE LIGHT CAR CO. give best prices for second-hand cars of any 
make. 531. 414 Euston Rd. London, N.W. ’Phone, Museum o08L^ 

100 LICHT cars wanted for cash or weekly auction sale.
Garage, Tooting. 665-96
CASS'S MOTOR MART, LTD. (Established 1911), will purchase for cash 
7hp Austins. 7.5hp Citroen 5-scalers, 10-15hp Fiats, lOhp Singers, 11.4 
hp Standards, 10-23hp Talbots and lOhp Wolseley. Distance no object. 
Send chassis number and fullest particulars. Above models taken in 
part, exchange lor any new car. 5 Warren St., W.l (Museum 625); 
245 Bronmton Rd.. S.W.5 (Kensington 2194). 665-927
WANTED, a large number of light cars and cyckcars, either for spot 
cash or exchange. Andrews Motor Mart, 151 White Hart Lane. Barnes. 
'Phone, Putney 1827. 665-987
WANTED, A.B.C., Rover 8, Morgan, Austin 7, Citroen 7, or similar for 
spot cash; also motorcycles, any make; top price given. W. T. Dunn, 
Ltd.. 326 Euston Rd,. N.W.l. 'Phone. Museum 5391. 665-155
DO you want to dispose of your present car and realize the full market 
value? If so, get into touch with Mcbes and Mebcs (Est. 1895), who are 
cash buyers of any modern vehicle of well-known make not earlier than 
1923 manufacture. Distance immaterial if proposition interesting. 144 
Gt. Portland St,, W.l. Museum 4244. 665-913
WANTED, 2scaler or small 4-scater, any popular make, not earlier 
1920. Herbert, 52 Gt. Tower St., E.C.5. 665-x561
WANTED, 2-sea|cr, dickey, or chummy Jowelt or similar; cash; no 
dealers. 50 Chandos Crescent, Edgware. 665-s761

. suitable 
trailers and 

.id., Oxford.

I BUY motorcars for cash.
1 SELL motorcars for cash or easy payments
I EXCHANGE motorcars.
DROP me a line or call; we can do business. Sydney G. Cummings, 101 
Fulham Rd , London, S.W.5. Telephone, Kensington 5098 zzz-111
IF wishing to buy, sell or exchange a light car, let us know your re
quirements. We will undertake to serve you to your entire satisfaction. 
Distance immaterial. Pianos accepted in exchanges al Bunting's Motor 
Exchange, Wealds tone, Middlesex. zzz-551
F.O.C.H , LTD., for reliable new and second-hand ears at bargain prices. 
Exchange and deferred payment specialists. Our name implies our busi
ness methods. Fair Offer Car House. 5 Heath, St., Hampstead (near 
Tube). 'Phone, Hampstead 5752. Week days 9 till 8.50. Sundays 
9 till 1. zzz-504
THE LIGHT CAR CO. have the largest stock of guaranteed used cars. 
Send for list of " Cars for Economical Motoring." Generous exchanges or 
deferred terms. 551, 414 Euston Rd., London, N.W. 'Phone, Museum 
5081. 665-58
NAYLORS have the greatest bargains ever offered this week in light cars.
NAYLORS offer only cars thoroughly overhauled and, whenever required, 
coach painted.
NAYLORS offer genuine bargains and our slock changes daily.
NAYLORS exchange and deferred terms are simple, and in strictest 
confidence.
NAYLORS, 
WimblnHnn

H.F.
EDWARDS AND CO.,

175 GT. PORTLAND ST., W., arc cash buyers of any make of light car, 
especially Austin 7s, Citroens and Morgans. Highest prices given. Dis 
tanco no object. Call, write or 'phone, Mayfair 6977, or 225 Hammer
smith Rd., W. 6. 'Phone, Riverside 3527. zzz-282
WANTED immediately, good second-hand light cars of well-known makes 
Standards, A.C.s, Rovers, etc., 2 or 4-seater open cars; large or small 
We buy for cash or make good allowances in part exchange-for any make 
of car;’ no waiting for your money, cash on first inspection. Representa
tive sent to any part of the country. Send fullest particulars; imme
diate action taken Write, 'phone or wire the second-hand car specialists. 
Chambers and Bright. Ltd.. 115 Gt Portland St.. W.l. Langham 
2072. zzz-595
CASH on sight for cars, light cars and cyclecars, any make, age or con
dition. Write, 'phone or call, Short and Glass, Ltd., 485-495 Upper 
Richmond Rd., East Sheen, S.W 14 Phone, Richmond 2562 and 2565.

zzz-749 
WANTED, Morgans and Rover Eights. Best prices. Maudes'. 100 Gt 
Portland St., London. zzz-621
ARCHIE SIMONS AND CO. have private purchasers waiting for your 
car. therefore we are cash buyers for any amount and any make. Write, 
’phone or call. 6-7 Warren St., W.l. Museum 2578-9. zzz-554
8hp ROVER, 2 and 4-seater cars, must be in good condition, wanted 
in part exchange for any make of new car. John Pollitt and Sons, 57-41 
Renshaw St., Liverpool. 671-955
LIGHT cars of post-war date urgently wanted; best cash prices given. 
Service Co., 273 High Holborn, London. zzz-525
WE want your old car or motorcycle in part exchange for a 
26 High St., Saffron Walden.
CWYNNE 8 cars wanted for ( 
anv make. Chinery, 1 Hammersmith 
4140.
WANTED to purchase for spot cash light 
paid. W.J.C. Motors, 5 Addison Ave.,

are cash buyers of any mr
and Morgans. Highest prices gb 

or 'phone, Mayfair 6977, or 225 
iversido 5527.
secoi

etc.. 2 .
good allowam 

our money, cas 
country 
ne or v.. 
115 Gt
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1905). 
licensed

ROTAX 6-volt 
, ,___• T?.nf '

u i lurio, 
rn-rt exchai

cash,

pre« 
Co.,

GARAGES.
Capacity 
Lock-ups

144 Offord Rd., Islington. 
666-439

LTD,,

Bn

Hood 
Dun.- 

zzz-101

your 
.. 273 
zzz-666

suit customei 
iange. " 
balance in

lOhp 
Dinh:

d cars taken as 
Two-thirds cash 

Excellent 
mces deferred 
i. Hours 9 to

 The huge 
enables us to

Easy payment

_„.3 combinat: 
ric horn, fully 
lished sidecar, ’

outfit on the ,  
>h, 25 Crownstone Rd., off Effi

PIANOS, cars and' 
hand cars: def erred 
Hours 9-6; no
DO you? Do

THE SERVICE CO. 
established over 30 
convenience; new, 
High Holborn, Lond<

part r°" 
now. L. 

second-har ' 
payments.
9, 7 days a

The house of highest repute for e? 
years: no outside finance; easiest 
second-hand, exchange; state 

Ion.

:e.
Our ne’ 

ing cars and

car or motorcy 
Rowland Smitl
NEW ca: 
a week.

CX"Crl'?nC<--1 witness,PHc‘eS X,." 199

iso”)1,6”™,”' 'works m«n»serMD^mkr'FMoto?'c^;Eq’uai|'j^Arh- (Bit.

lid 989 Wimbledon. lel” 29°6^8«Jt
HARRODS advise on the purchase of any make of new or secondhand 
?ai Exports sent any distance to examine and report for n ?m,n » d

 ..posite Gt. Portland 
>rs of the " Option of a special rebate ’*• 

There is usually £10,000 worth of stock 
zzz-796

f motor vehicles on ex
Buying a Car,” gives useful 
free. Wm. Whiteley, Ltd... 

zzz-984

or chummy. 
665-s74O

EXTENDED PAYMENTS.
G. W. and Co., Ltd.
GORDON WATNEY and CO., LTD., can supply any 

.terms to suit customers. No guarantors. Cars and 
part exchange. If value of present car exceeds 
give you balance in cash. 31 Brook St., W.l.

Hoods and side shields repaired and re-covered, 
from pattern, ready to tack on. Materials supplied.

i. 'Phone, Clerkenwcll 9049.

make of car on easy 
motorcycles taken in 

one-fourth deposit, we 
'Phone, Mayfair 2966. 

zzz-571 
>x tended payments;

-t of terms to your 
requirements.

Gerrard >489.

BARNSBURY park 
Capacity 150 cars.

GARAGES (sectional), 
market, every buyer sal

EXCHANGES fcontinued),

vour our,tcrm? ’ill provide for free delivery and collection to
offered* jinyWnCr5 lQ tlie United Kingdom. Immediate delivery 

sss -<iF c’° ■ ■S;Ju^crsido 0161. 665-145
am?H<^Ih^E \1923 latest model Royal A.C., 2-seater, for cheaper car 
■Ph«ne"Ri,cSn^?i.M<’m C°- 245'5
aimostAJi?^' >9ld raotorcycles and cars taken as part payment for 
model Je?ud,Dg Inakc new car- Two-thirds cash now. Delivery new
cars mntnL.,, ie C0°?’nB Motor Show. Excellent second-hand selection 
fihnwrmm?rwC rJfstm,r.?e' Balances deferred payments. Newnhams 
nnov, rooms, Heath Rd., Twickenham. Hours 9 to 9, 7 days a

won? 9 Coventry-Eagle combination, tyres, etc,, hardly
Tfonnit-e™*1?0 L1ShtinS set, electric horn, fully equipped, tools, etc., 
in-sHridn ImPervo> very distinguished sidecar, with screen, taxed and 
Sntsmart«* and fastest outfit on the road, cost £198 10s.. 
Brixton S W exchange aad cash- 25 Crownstone Rd., off EfiraRd^

16H Norton, new condition, done about 5,000 miles, and 
t *25 worth of photographic apparatus, list and details on applica

tion, lor best 2-seater offered, 3-wheeler preferred. 72 Frodingham Rd.. 
Scunthorpe, Lincs. 665-s722
AEDO MORGAN, exchange for Austin 7, similar, sports 
co Black Lion Lane, Hammersmith.

ALWAYS at your servici 
tended payment terms, 
information respectii 
Queen's Rd., W.2.
LAMB’S, LTD,, of Walthamstow, Wood Green and opp< 
St. Station, are the originators of the " Option of a 
system on deferred payments. L 2„ ZZZ.Z. 
to select from.

150 cars, 
to order.

zzz-59

rms. Transacts-- 
privacy. Cars can 
Deposits from £50; n” 

5 years if require 
65 Gt. Portl;

We offer all types of 
:w booklet, “ Buyin 
I terms; post f

Before 
. „_jr new me   
* . Your second-hand car 
nd, supplied. Agents for 
York St., Jermyn St.,

are the lowest. For new cars, 
•nd-hand cars one-third, and the

1 monthly payments. Should 
unable to offer you extended 
»id resell same to you for a 
make of new car supplied.

665-70

9 tiU !• conf

ROWLAND SMITHcar or -oto^yclcjniixch^gcJo^any^nke o^new^^ 665-896

rs for old. balance by deferred if d^SjrM’h s^Hamp^tead.
Rowland Smith (Motors), Ltd , 78 High bt„ nan p 665.897

CAITHNESS AND CO., LTD. Best; price a’j°bed JceVa^lowc^for^ccoVd-

BSE. =■s*&9
St., W. Telephone, Langham 2172. agajnst
WE will allow you an exceptional prico Mears and Bishop.«'e.»e’ 2230. 665-995

bald cL?.‘:HeL6XCa<lio^ne<A’Ch3^.

and molo-.cyctes taken Io
^n’lrtioeSh-'fc^^eoha.

vehicle from a Rolls-Royce to a sca?Lc ' Mart, Ltd., High St.. Alder- 
second-hand vehicles. The Aidershot 522 Aidershot. 665-
shot (opposite Police Station). Phone,

1 n Drink' ” A euide to the main roads and gra “ PROFILE ROADBOOK.^ A ^d^ f ,/2<j posl jree-

MANCHESTER. 1
Cash or in part payment : 
Rhind and Co., Queen’s Rd., 
Central 3338.
HALIFAX.
Morgans and motor:
Jlorton St., Halifax
EXCHANGE brand- 
for your present 1 
Distance immateri:-..

GARAGE, 
Always open.

anv size, splendid quality, best value on the 
disfied, catalogue. R. Miller, Denny, Scotland.

o74-r 121

ALLEN-BENNETTS specialize in extended payments and offer you 
advantages not generally obtainable. Allen-Ben nett's unique system ex
actly meets your individual needs, gives you the fairest possible terms, 
and makes provision for emergencies. Payments can be spread over 18 
months. You need not fear “ the unexpected " in dealing with Allen- 
Bennett's. Your present car (or motorcycle) in pa-rt exchange. Allen- 
Bennett’s Motor Co., Ltd., 9, 10, 11 Royal Parade, West Croydon. 
Croydon 2450. 665-51
CAITHNESS AND CO., LTD., for deferred terms. Transactions carried 
through expeditiously and in the strictest privacy. Cars can be delivered 
same day if required. Moderate charges. Deposits from £50; agreement 
for new cars of £550 value can be spread over 5 years if required. Any 
make of car supplied; part exchange arranged. 65 Gt. Portland St^

THE LIGHT CAR CO. gives the best terms and takes your old car as 
deposit. 551, 410-414 Euston Rd., London, N.W. 'Phone, Museum^SO^l. 

w H ELCE AND CO., LTD. Deferred terms arranged at short notice.

Avenue 5548. 660-0O

CONSULTING- ENGINEERS.
—dated; experienced expert w&.Xnsed*^

HARRODS terms for deferred payments 
one-fifth the purchase price down, for second-, 
balance plus 2\L per cent, only in 12 equal 
you wish to purchase a car from someone udl 
payments, Harrods will purchase such car and 
small profit on the above terms. Any 
Knightsbridge, S.W. 'Phone, Western 1.
F.O.C.H., LTD., supply any make new or second-hand. Vei 
private and confidential; exchanges arranged. 5 Heath £ 
(near Tube). Week-aays 9 till 8.50, Sundays 9 till 1.

specialize 
illy obtaii

DYNAMOS.

8-in. headlights, o7s. 6d. pair; side lamps, 13s. 6d. pair; tail famns’ 
7s- 6d., inspection lamps, 7s. 6d.; dash lamps, 4s. 6d.: armoured lamp' 
cable, 9d. yard. Carriage extra; approval against cash. Smyth, Ltd 
55 Museum St., W.O.l. 665-s830

ENGINES.
) A.B.C. engine, complete, almost- new, accept £25. Passat-t, 106 
am Rd., S-W. 20. 666-s518

HOODS AND SCREENS.

Tottenham. London. zzz-^io
CRAFTON ENGINEERING CO. Hoods, windscreens, side screens, all- 

den 161.

TODD AND CO. 
covers made from 
can St.. Islington.

iin roads and gradients throughout England

exchanges.
 owners. Before going elsewhere, consult us re

exchange ol your old car lor your new model. Deferred terms arranged 
to suit, your own . requirements. Your second-hand car'taken as deposit.

model, new or second-hand, supplied. Agents for all leading makes. 
Ormond Motor Co., York St., Jermyn St., Piccadilly, S.W.l.

zzz-978 
or light car taken in exchange for any make of 

: in cash or in 18 monthly instalments. Top 
ncc no object. May we have particulars of the 

Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., 9-11 Royal 
Phone, Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-984

igo Specialists. The huge demand we have for 
lotorcycles enables us to quote an exceptional 
exchange. Easy payments. 2 Eastbank St..

zzz-754
---« "repared to take any make of car or motor- 

^.v.icr a new or second-hand car. Horseferry 
".’ly.minstcr, S.W.l. ’Phone, Victoria 5220.

zzz-207
Exceptional allowance for your old car or motorcycle, 
payment for any make of new or second-hand car. 

Corner of Oldham Rd , Manchester. ’Phone,

A C.. Austin, Jowett, Lagonda and Singer, latest models; 
itorcyclcs wanted in exchange. Halifax Motor ^change, 

....J-ncw Jowett, Singer, Austin 7 or Rover 8 or 9

)“ Ac”CH,ESJ6„R'o, >”
etock, also motorcycles and combinations; cash, deferred P ybar<,aJns. 
exchanges; any trial with pleasure. Send for list of g zzz-970
Cumberland St., Deansgate, Manchester.

Earliest deliveries. 46-50 Park Lane, W.l, and 297-299 Euston 
N.W.l.

^r°e™'s, S'
ax Light car or cyclecar offered or sell £o0. B - 
Light Car and Cyolecax.

specialists. Highest prices 1 
(near Tube). Week-days 9

’ery easy terms; 
St., Hampstead 

665-873

EXCHANGES. To motor
1 - - - - of your old car

your own.requin 
Any model, ' 
Tho Ormond --------
Regent 4164.
YOUR present motorcycle 
new car, balance payable 
market prices given, distar 
car you have for dispoeal? 
Parade, West Croydon.
BAMBERS, The Exchani 
second-hand cars and me. 
allowance price in part ex< 
Southport. 'Phono 607.
AUT0-AUCT)0NS, LTD., are pr< 
cycle in part exchange far eithc 
Rd. (Embankment end), Westmi

WIRELESS S 
receives all stations, 
best low tax light c 
c.o. ” The ’ ‘

LTD., exchange s;
St., Hampstead (1
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HOODS AND SCREENS (continued).
Oakes ai

HOUSES FOR SALE.

to drive Ford
INSURANCE.

I
REPAIRERS.

ASSOCIATED MAGNETO UNITS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

requi
'.C.l.

Bl2 -THE MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL” for the Owner Driver and
Amateur Mechanic. 2/6 net. 2/9 post free.

T

10 
and

Rr.iddon, 29 Fort 
665-s225

£

overhauls. E 
ind St., Londi 
a Garage,

lotorist's besl 
Motor 
E.C.4.

. . . .. lers.
rcnco process to fit 
aro 
S.E.

Patents 
o-m7 61

solid 
ildson,

; Pyrenes, ,  
Old Bill, 8s. Bridg<

ALUMINIUM 
10s. pair, 
Sheffield.

ALL magn<
WE repair

PRICES below all others.
Store St., W.C.l.

TAKE out a 
all kinds eflec  
Cromwell House, High

•atch and clock 
l Manufacturer, 

667s651

rw, in first-class stylo, colour to choice. 
All classes of bodywork renovations exc- 

Allen-Ben-nett Motor Co.. Ltd., 9, 10, 11 
'Phone, Croydon 2450-24-51.

cylinder bores repaired by gen turn 
visions and returned in 2 days.
. Ewer St., Southwark,

tes, 20 
665-93

room for garage, drawing 
•ooms, tiled bathroom, £1,000, 
t Rd., Grove Rd.. Wanstead.

667-B-747

Best work- 
3 covers, re- 
iwn, N.W.5, 

zzz-874

SPEEDOMETER 
30s., guaranteed 
months' guarantee, 
Rd., Battersea.

icy is the only ono yoi 
specially favourable 

-wet * -

. Non-

670-S760 
silv fixed.

665-160

PARTNER (who is good horsewoman 
must pay for her board. Write, Hanbury,

J_ wings, 
3s. Ronal

column and 
Engineering 

665-974

Morgans, G.X.s, Rovers, Singer Sports, etc. Specialists. 
?*--=• 665-S652

...  All 
to owner-drivers. 
’Phone, Hcading-

zzz-323

new condition, all at 35s., or 10;

J0WETT wheels, Dunlops, 15s. each, or exchange. 
St., Barnstaple.

’Phone, 5681C.^^K

n umbers, 
shiro St., 

zzz-341
1925, few 
Lorn© R.d., 

672-1924
, raised figures and 
terms t 
none, M

HAVE your car repainted ne’ 
Rover 8 and similar, £7 10s. 
cuted in our own workshops. 
Royal Parade, West Croydon.
SCORED cylinders. Scores in 

z process to fit existing pistons and 
permanent and guaranteed. Laystall,

1 able to drive Ford) required; 
Tower Lodge, Sway, Hampshire. 

665-r933 
willing to 

The Light 
665-929

10s. each. 
665-S804

in speedometers, carburetters, magnetos, dy- 
is. horns, jacks, clocks, mirrors, mascots, etc.

:.i approval. Smyth, Ltd., 53 Museum 
665-s851

make of magneto, 
send your 

London, 
665-S621

LOCKWOODS. Hoods re-covered from 45s. in 12 hours, 
manship and materials. All-weather curtains, envelopes, loose 
upholstering and painting. 136 Highgate Rd., Kentish Tov 
'Phone, Mountview 3679,

ATTRACTIVE corner house, 15-ft. sideway 
and dining rooms, kitchen, scullery, 3 bedre-" 
freehold. Baskett and Brown, 45 Warwick -

POLISHED aluminium 
229 King’s Rd., Chelse;
CELASTOID windscreens, 
7s.; 20 by 16, 5s.; 24 b’ 
inflammable, clear. Smi.h

.day bezel wind, n.-p., flush fitting, 25s.; Pyrenes, complete, 
: ton RdSC°S E24 6d‘‘ B°nZ0 pup* 15s': 01d Bil1’

jcdometcr, special fittings, 50s.; Citroen front wings 
' '5s.: Stewart 12-v., 12s. 6d..: C.A.V., 6-v. 80-a.

", 6 35s. Postages. Bridge Garage, Hinton
665-159

LIGHT car wings.
Wolverhampton.

TWELVE months' guaranteed satisfaction. Send your w< 
repairs to J. Phipps, late of Wembley, Railway 'Watch 
Gladstone Rd., Watford. Agents wanted.

expert.
perfect, 

cash

THE " OPEN ROAD ” Motor Insurance Policy is the only ono you must 
not overlook. Light cars are insured on specially favourable terms. 
Apply to the Army. Navy and General Assurance Association, Ltd., 217 
Piccadilly, W.l. Telephone, Regent 716. zzz-51
11.9hp, OWNER-DRIVEN; comprehensive policy £6 18s. 8d., covering 
legal liability, passengers. Fords from £7 4s. Norton, Motor Specialist, 
Portobello, Midlothian. 686-h949

CYLINDERS regronnd on Heald cylinder grinders, highest class 
accuracy guaranteed. Oversize pistons for any car at short 
Edwards Engineering Co., 225 Acton Lano, Acton Green. ] 
'Phone, Chiswick 1383.
BRIDGE. "Glues” Ga: 
tion for over 40 cars-

_0, 11 
zzz-306

ne Law- 
Repairs 
London, 
zzz-564

work and 
, notice. 
London. 
zzz-210

irage, Staines. Electrical specialists; accommoda- 
Central heating. Repairs of all descriptions.

zzz-674 
MAUDES' MOTOR MART for repairs and overhauls. Estimates free. 
Insurance work a speciality. 100 Gt. Portland St., London; Paris St., 
Exeter; Walsall Garage, Walsall; and Norwich Garage, Norwich, zzz-620
THE HEADINGLEY MOTOR AND ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
repairs with a 3 months' guarantee. Special attention t---------’
Accumulator charging. Comprehensive stock of spares. ’  
ley 480. Wire, "Trubie, Leeds." 8 Otley Rd., Leeds.
SCORED cylinders repaired by New Welding patent process, guar;
Wool engine. 26 Rosebery Avenue, E.C. 1. 'Phone, Cl< 
677 6.

_.jt insurance policy; reasonable rates, 
Policies, Ltd., Glebe House, Sherborne 

668-p805 RADIATORS
JOHN LANCASTER AND CO., 151 Wardour St., W.l. Radiator repair 
specialists, also lamps and electro-plating. Regent 6178. . zzz-240

DOMED wings. T' ;
Park Rd., Teddington.

adjustable aero windscreens, complete, 5s. 6d. 
.•a, S.W. 665-S616
- 32 by 20, 9s. 3d.; 50 by 10 or 24 by 20, 

by 10 or 24 by 12, 3s. 9d., post paid. v 
lith and Son, 85 Wdodhouse Lane, Leeds.

REAR screens light, adjustable, suitable small 4-scatcrs, easily 
35s. Bridge Garage, Hinton Rd, S.E.24. 66!

HIGH-CLASS Eagle mascot, 7-in. spread 
chased, silver-plated, 17s. 6d., usually £3 3 
St., Glasgow.

FRONT axle, wire wheels, rack and pinion steering gear, 
wheel, set of 4 quarter-elliptic springs, unused, £3. Grafton 
Co., Sycamore Grove, New Malden, S.W.

5 CLYNO wheels, 700 by 80, 
141 Park Rd., Crouch End.

EXCEPTIONAL bargains : 
names, accumulators, lamps,  
state requirements. All goods on 
St., W.C.l.

CLOCKS, 8-d; 
filled, 25s.; 
Garage, Hii

CITROEN 7.5 spccdomct-: ’ '
18s. 6d.; Klaxons, 6-v., 15s.; St 
batterv, 37s. 6d.; dynamos, 6-v.. 35s.

PREMIER ” is the m< 
prompt service. Premier 
Lane, King William St.,

policy. Low premiums, instalments if desired.  
:cted with Lloyd's tariff and non-tariff companies.

;, High Holborn, London, W.C.l. Tel., Chancery

Insurance of 
Burchell, 
8356. 
zzz-802

AUSTINS, Rovers, Citroens, Jowells, Morgans, G.N.s, etc. Full compre
hensive policies, owner-driven £5 12s.; absolute security; third party 
only, 58s. 6d. Brokers, 95 Tamworth Rd., Croydon. ’Phone, 522.

666-r477 
LOWEST premiums with fullest cover. Lloyds and best conyianies. Con
sult Nicholsons, Insurance Brokers, 5 Lombard Court, E.C. o. 690-S184

Scores in 
Barimar me 

ned in 2

AUSTIN, Citroen, Jowett, Morgan, Rover. £6; Morris. £8; compre
hensive policies; others at advantageous rates, quarterly premiums ar
ranged. Ernest. Bass, Insurance Broker, 40 Chancery Lane, W.C.2. Hol
born 328. zzz-663

MAGNETOS AND MAGNETO REPAIRERS.
MAGNETO and electrical repairs executed promptly and at low prices. 
G.W.K., Ltd., Cordwalles Works, Maidenhead. 665-170
25s. only (no extras) for complete overhaul of any
12 months’ guarantee: 24 hours' service. Bring or 
magneto to Johnson Engineering Co., 86 Gt. Portland St., 
W.l. Museum 7852.

nickel, hand 
7 Killermont 

665-S714

PATENT AGENTS.
A. P. THURSTON, D.Sc., M.I.A.E., F.R.Ac.S , 329 High Holborn, W.C.l. 
Patents, trade marks, designs. zzz-91
J. E. S. LOCKWOOD, 3 New St., Birmingham, 
guide free.

Reconditioned speedometers, complete, from 
approval New Smith’s latest models, 12 

or extended payments. Robins. 97 Latchmero 
zzz-965

Thomas Hill's Motor Fillings Co., Ltd., Temple St., 
673-156

leto troubles at an end.
■ or supply new magnetos on guaranteed terms.

Write us. Fellows Service Depot, Yeates

TUITION.
BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING, LTD. The Training Institute for 
tho Motor Industry. Largest and best-equipped School in England.

LLaCV2^1S fOr c»r-°w”ers and ladies. Driving tuition on fleet of 
1924 and 1925 cars. Greatest variety of cars for teaching, which enables 

^“P’etion Of tuition. Unlimited courses 
and satisfied, one inclusive fee. No extra charges. Best 

possible training obtainable in England. Day and evening tuition. 
Special course for light car owners to learn in tho shortest possible time. 
Individual tuition, mechanism and driving, £3 13s. 6d. Training for 

°<jClUbi Ccrr4?c?U>' C?*’ or 6cnd Postcard for full par- 
Oircu^ W 11 h S h0C>1 oI MotonnS> Ltd., 5 Coventry St., Piccadilly

B.A.S.
MOTOR TUITION FREE
from all unnecessary mechanical routine. Learn to run your car under 

conditions. B A.S, modern system of tuition is? tho best and 
cheapest. Call or write for free booklet. Head Offices, British Auto- 
T±,bK 6936. 19 Cb-->ri»S Cross ltd.. W.C.Ji.

X LT'S
mo" Ihs r “1 ?C8 TV'"! 1 jUe
West Croydon. 'Phone, Croydon 2450-2451. ’ R°y ^£31

Ivor lToo°0RmollritH,Nn ' hST,7UT?' established in 1907. has trained 
On of schools officially appointed by tho

Royal Automobile Club. Private instruction in driving, maintenance 
Prosn^^ YreT 19 S° 1 “n 01 1925 cars. Inspection invited. 
1 rospeotus free. 12 Heddon St., Regent St., W.l. Gerrard 7527.

zzz-489

HOME dffered good horsewoman able to drive Ford car and 
pay £1 towards her board. Write, Box No. 2o25, c.o. 
Car and Cyclecar.’’

NUMBER PLATES.
number plates, best quality, raised einbossed 1 

iair, post free. Freeman, Oakes and Co,, Ltd., Devonsl

PA TENTS.
PATENTS. Trade marks. Inventors advice. Handbook and cons. free. 
B T. King, Regd, Patent Agent, 146a Queen Victoria St., London. 
E.C. 4. 39 years' references. zzz-o05

•antee the 
lerkenwell 

zzz-951
SCORED cylinders. Scores in cylinder bores (air-cooled or water-cooled) 
can bo filled in by Banmar metallurgical (patented) process to fit exist
ing pistons and returned in 2 days under money-back guarantee at. low 
cost. Banmar, Ltd., 14-18 Lamb's Conduit SI., London, W.C. 1. 676-558

IF it’s repairs to magnetos and dynamos, go to Associated Motor Units 
for skilled workmanship and prompt delivery. All repairs guaranteed 12 
months. Only address. 5 Howland St., Tottenham Court Rd , W. 1. 
'Phono, Museum 5180. ’Grams, “ Assomotuni, Eusroad, Loudon." 

zzz-930

Upper Holloway, N. 19. Mountview 3982.
■>! - ‘-j. R PLATES, solid aluminium (not pressed), 
beading, polished. 5s. per plate, prompt delivery; t 
Bale, 44 Howland St., Tottenham Court Rd., W.l. Pm

to the trade, 
luscum 6731.

677-s514
QUICK delivery number plates (ready in ono hour); raised polished alu
minium figures on black beadless background, 10s. 6a. pnir; terms to 
the trade. Bale, 44 Howland St., Tottenham Court Rd., M .1. Phone 
Museum 6731. 677-s515

PARTNERSHIPS AND FINANCIAL
and able to drive Ford)
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DRIVING tuition.

Pirelli heavy racing cord$.

Wa

Fully

10s.

genuine Continental Cord,

2s. net. 2s. 3d. post free. Bi3

i

700 by 80
710 by 90

or
or

Diamoi

35s.
£1 15s.
10s.

iy you to wi 
>n.

1st
Written 

of

. new. 
Union 
28 by 

I- new, 
665-67

:e tyres 6 
.c remitt:

WHEELS.
ky/<3458elS' °M 10’ tyred Dunlops’ 1C*3-

i Dunlop Clipp 
'unlop Rubber

Bridge, Florist, Finch- 
665-S620

Clipper Cords, extra-large section, 
-’-’--r Co.

By the Editor 
•"> efficient and 
•J finer points 

2s. 6d. net; 
ig Department, 

zzi

SOMETHING^new, retreading without risk, no weakening, tyres returned 
carriage paid. Melton Rubber Works. MeltonP Mowbray. 666-s617 

ECONOMIC TYRE CO. New clearance tyres sent passenger train, car
riage paid, on 7 days’ approval against remittance.

ECONOMIC. 550 by 65 Michelin Cable (warranted), 38s. 6d.; 650 by 
65 Michelin Universal, 30s.; Bates, 30s.; 700 by 80 Goodyear Dia
mond, 39s. 6d.; Michelin Caole, 50s. 6d.; Dunlop Cord, 63s.

ECONOMIC. 710 by 90 Goodyear Cord, 50s.; Michelin Cable, 60s.; 
760 by 90 Goodyear Diamond, 38s. 6d.; 765 by 105 Goodyear Diamond 
Cord, 70s. 6d.

ECONOMIC TYRE CO., 314 New Cross Rd., S.E. 14.
Cross 1393. 'Phone, New 

665-156
To j' a‘u ma’tes> cut quotation by return, good second-hand ones from 
■ 6a.; burst ana all repairs; it will pay you to write us. Armstrong,
4 Leysfield Rd., Shepherd's Bush, London. 665-172

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.
"THE MOTOR MANUAL." 25th edition; 690th thousand. All about 
motors in simple language. The working, principles, care, repair and 
maintenance of petrol-driven vehicles are concisely dealt with in “The 
Motor Manual.” 2s. 6d. net; 2s. lOd. post free. Temple Press Ltd 
Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, E.C.1. zz»

" HOW TO DRIVE A CAR." The Niceties of Control. B 
of ” The Motor.” 9th Edition. A complete guide to the 
safe driving and handling of a car. All the subtleties and 
of driving are fully dealt with by text and illustrations. 
2s 9d. post free. Temple Press Ltd.. Technidal Publishinj 
7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London. E.0.1.

THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL." 2nd Edition. A compact 
encyclopedia of electrical information for motorists, clearly explaining 
the principles of all ignition systems, starting, lighting and road-warning 
equipment, which is practically standard on all cars to-day. and also 
describing various modern auxiliary appliances. 2s. 6d. net; 2s. 9d. 
post free. Temple Press Ltd.. Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1. zzx

"MOTOR REPAIR MANUAL." 4th Edition. A complete guide for 
the owner-driver and amateur mechanic, dealing exhaustively with the 
most modern methods of motor vehicle repair. Practically every neces
sary tool and operation is shown in illustration. 2a. 6d. net; 2s. 9d. 
post free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 
Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1.

•THE PETROL ENGINE.'- A Manual of Motor Mechanics. Dealing 
with the functional working of the internal-combustion engine, it also 
gives complete information on the secrets of engine tuning and tho 
tuning of carburetters. 2s. net; 2s. 3d. post free. Temple Press Ltd., 
Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Roeebery Avenue, London. E.C.1.

" MOTOR CYCLING MANUAL." 6th Edition. A completely re-written 
and re-illustrated edition. It deals with every up-to-date feature of the 
motorcycle and as nearly as possible in the space available covers the 
whole field of the subject. It is an indispensable work for the beginner 
and a handy reference for the expert rider. 2s. 6d. net; 2e. lOd. post 
free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rose
bery Avenue, London, E.C.1.

"MOTORCYCLE EFFICIENCY AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT." 
edition 2nd impression. A practical handbook for motorcyclists. Writ 
in the simplest non-technical language, it describes how any type 
motorcycle can be maintained at its highest pitch of efficiency, and 
expense, time and laboi r be eoonon”zed. 200 pages of practical 
information: 150 clear illustrations. 2s. 6d net; post free 2s. 9d. 
Temple Press. Ltd.. Technical Publishing Department, 7-15, Rosebery 
Avenue, London, E.0.1. .

"THE MARINE MOTOR HANDBOOK." 
who have to do with marine motors f"’ ~ 
with reference to paraffin and heavy-oil 
barges and coasting vessels, 2s. 6d. net; 
Ltd.. Technical Publishing Department, 
E.0.1.

“ THE PETROL ENGINE.” All about petrol engines and high efficiency tuning.

or 26 by 3 Englebert Chevron Cord, 
700 by 80 Miller Cord, Fisk Cord, names on, 
700 by 80 Goodrich Safety Tread Canvas, £1

26 by 3 Dominion Traxion Tread (Blemished), 35s.
27 by 3^ Dominion Traxion Tread, (Blemished), 35s.

710 by 90 Englebert Chevron Cord, 38s.
710 by 90 or 28 by 3% Dunlop Magnum Cord, genuine, £1 17s. 6d.

10 by 90 Miller Geared-to-the-Road and genuine, £1 15s.
710 by 90 Avon Sunstone Fabric, £1 10s.
710 by 90 Hutchinson Rubber studs, £1 10s.
710 by 90 Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, 1923 Process,£2.
760 by 9(j Ilutchinson Fabric, £1 10s.
760 by 90 Dominion Royal Cord, genuine, 1923 Process. £2 10s.

760 by 90 Avon Sunstone, £1 10s.
765 by 105 Dominion Royal Cord, genuine. 1923 Process. £2 10s.

765 by 105, Pirelli, extra strong, £1 15s.

,by W'

A work of instruction for ali 
for commercial purposes particularly 
y-oil motors for fishing craft, canal 

post free 2s. 9d. Temple Press 
7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London,

^ersi“- 28-i--by 3-*”-

(SJHENOS, Amac carburetters, huge purchase of 500. sizes to fit any- 
’n-ing from 7hp to 15hp. brand new, 20s.; Zenith and Claudel-Hobson, 
OUs ; 7 days' approval against cash
Birmingham motor tyre repository co., 76-77 Broad st., 
'‘irmingham. Midland 3393. Proprietor, J. J. Smith. Goods forwarded 
carriage paid 7 days' approval. zzz-798
BULL’S, Light car tyro and accessory specialists. Established 19 years. 
U»ge stocks Dunlop and all best makes. Approval against remittance. 
Carriage paid. Below.
BULL’S. 550 by 65 Michelin cable, 42s. Tube, 9s. 4d.
BULL’S. 650 bv 65 Michelin cable cord, 42s. 6d.; Michelin Universal, 

•55s.; studded, 22s. 6d.BULL’S. 700 by 80, Dunlop cord (soiled). 55s.; Michelin cable, 59s.: 
Goodyear all-weather. 42s. 6d.; Englebert or Pirelli cord, 55s.; soiled 
auto, '49s. 6d. Tubes, 7s. 6d.(Continued on top of next column.)

the light
TUITION (continued}.

VnearWlri^leVst L°W®8t in ^on at 27 Queen's Mews,’ 

CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, ltd munh., 667-h801
disabled officers is now the leading ichoii b il’?nur y«a-rs ago by 
courteous instruction makes learning a real pleasure , Sound and 
to 9 p.m. for/lasses and private Fessons. Ap3{ 0»e“ 9 a.m

owner-drivers Day and evening instruction^ Affen’u » at?f lesso“s for 
kmiteu instruction to purchasers of cars through onr .X*11 c?n- Or»-

zzz-950 
TYRES AND TUBES.

MASONS. Really good NEW tyres at lowest nri.M 
guarantee every tyre; approval against remittance^ cmiag^paM0' 
MASONS New GOODYEAR A W 'I (Modified! Hi,, j ’

6Tr“ntM;. *" FULL
”‘S0NS-. ..JS’SS; 710eb?O9I0D357r'?7.

by 90-Michdi” Saj
x“1"x wilAPPINOS'MolSi^WB GUARANTEE JONIMUM^'ooo 
sTtK? & Wi710 by “■ “■■■ s°°°
MASONS. New STEPNEY CORDS (latest) in Makers'

oy o v, o s.
MASONS. 550 by 65 Michelin Cable CORD, PERFECT 44s ■ 650 
by TiV’n 6d 650 by 65 MIGHELIN UNIVERSAL. Voitur- 
ette, PERI' EC71, oOs.
MASONS. 700 by 80 GOODYEAR DIAMOND, 42s 6d’ STFPNEY 
ROADGRIP SUPERSTRONG, 42s. 6d„ new, soiled. Tubes 7s. 9d 
MASONS. 710 by 90 Bcrgougnan CORDS, new, clearance, 39s. 6d.;
760 by 90 Avon Durohth CORDS, PERFECT, makers' guarantee, 65s.; 
Dominion Nobby, 37s. 6d.
MASONS. 28 by 3 GOODYEAR DIAMOND, 42s. 6d„ 
soiled; Belgrave Big-Ribbed CORDS, perfect, 39s 6d.; Peter 
HEAVY 27s 6d.; 29 by 3«£ FIRESTONE HEAVIEST, 45s.; 
5*/. Moseley CABLE CORDS, in makers’ wrappings, 47s. 6d., 
soiled. MASONS, “ A ” Dept., The Tyre House, Ipswich. t 
THE BIRMINGHAM MOTOR TYRE REPOSITORY CO. 
Largest stock in the country.
Surplus stock.
Huge deal in genuine 
guaranteed by the Di 
650 by 65, 30s. 
26 by 3 or 710 by 90, or 700 by 80, 40s. 
28 by 3, 40s. 
28 by 3%, 40s. 
760 by 90, 47s. 6d. 
765 by 105, 52s. 6d.
10,000 light car cord covers to bo cleared immediately.
700 by 80 Avon Sunstone Fabric, 30s.
700 by 80 Dunlop Steel Studs, 25s.
700 by 80 Ajax Road King, £1
700 by 80 Clincher Cord, £2.
700 by 80

TYRES AND TUBES (continued}.
BULL*S. 710 by 90 Avon Durolith (cord), 593. 6d.: Spenwood cord, 
55s.; Michelin cable, 71s.; Pirelli heavy racing, 59s. 6a. Tubes, 9s.
BULL’S. 28 by 3 Peter Union, (heavy), 35s.; Belgrave cord, 45s.
BULL'S. 28 by 3J^ Dunlop Magnum, 37s. 6d.; Belgrave cords, 55s.
BULL’S. 760 by 90 Beldam (super), 45s.; Englebcrt cord, 71s.; Miche
lin cable, 82s.
BULL'S. 765 by 105 Henley Zig-Zag, 60s.; 
o7s.
BULL’S. 30 by 3% Goodrich, 37s. 6d.; Pirelli racing cord, 57s. 6d.

BULL’S. New balloon tyres, Avon, Michelin, etc., 31 by 4.40, 55s.; 
31 by 4.45, 69s.; 29 by 4.40, 63s.; 715 by 115, 60s.; 730 by loO. 
72s. 6d.; 775 by 145, 87s. 6d.

BULL'S. Second-hand covers, all sizes. Motorcycle covers from 20s.

BULL’S RUBBER CO., LTD., 3 Upper St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C.2 
'Phone, Gerrard 1347. zzz-515

BALLOON and high-pressure tyres rc-rubbered by z\s Made process 
5,000 miles back wheel wear guaranteed, one-third new tyre cost. Sena 
for lists. Ondura Tyre Works, Keighley. zzz-689

H0MERT0N RUBBER WORKS for bargains in light car tyres. 550 by 
65 new Michelin cable. 38s. 6d.; ditto, Burnett grooved, 30s.;Major 
cords, 28 by 3, 42s. 6d.; new Beldam all-black, 28 by 3, 35s.; 650 by 
65, 30s.; new Peter Union, 28 by 3, 27s. 6d.; new- Englebert cord, 700 
By 80, 42s. 6d.; new Firestone r.n.s., 710 by 90, 45s.;
Roadgrip. 28 by 3^, 45s.; new tubes in above sizes, 6s. each. Homerton 
Rubber Works, 11 Upper St. Martin's Lane, W.C.2. Phone, Gerrard 
3006. zzz-oio
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me—

orders, cheques, etc., should 
to ” Temple Press Limited "

r

I

FOR

SPARES

CANNEY’S, Meltham, YORKS.

MORGAN RUNABOUT! s

Write for details of “ Out-of-Income ” Scheme.

P.R.H.A., RoomC, 193, Regent St., W.I. »•

All about petrol engines and high efficiency tuning.
B14

0

*

'*’ossed and 
.■voters r' 
ncss mat

(Other

£105 
£130

Apply for Descriptive List of 
180 Inns and Hotels controlled 
by the People's Refreshment 
House Association, Limited.

(Enclose 2d.)

“ THE PETROL ENGINE.” , * _o.
2s. net. 2s. 3d. post free.

6 ms
9o. 6d.

10s. Gd.

jAlways Stay 
P.R.H'A.

uJresu 
; the i 
contril 
cor""

Read “THE MOTOR.” 
Every Tuesday - 4d.

bo addr- 
later t^ 
which ° 
are enc. 
for safe ... 
considers, tit

Price is ■ 
of all ws

The only address where the services of the 
DESIGNER of the G.N and ORIGINAL STAFF 

are available.
SPARES — REPAIRS — OVERHAULS

OWNERS and TRADE arc requested 
to write for EREE CATALOGUE.

H. R. GODFREY 
MOTORS,

Manor Rd., Richmond, London, S.W.
Phone ; Richmond 3021.

3 ms
4s. 9d.
5s. 3d

(blisters, from whom 
i can be obtained.

and Cyclecar will be

Use Your 
Own Car 

on the 

Continent
TRAVEL 

by the 
FOLKESTONE 
FLUSHING 

Route of the 
ZEELAND STEAMSHIP CO.

Special Facilities 
and Rates for Motor 
Cars & Motorcycles

Apply to Wm. H. Muller & Co. (London), Ltd., 
66, Haymarket, London, S.W.I.

H. S. Alter, 78 Moorgate, London, E.C.2 
J. Noest Zeeland S.S. Co., 

Harbour Station, Folkestone.

1 925 Models for delivery from stock.
AERO, Anzani,s.-s.tyres, red .. £146 I STANDARD, a.»c.J.A.P.,grcy .. 
FAMILY, w.-c. J.A.P., blue .. .. £133 I D E L U X E, w.-c. J.A.P., purple ..

EXCHANGE PROPOSITIONS CONSIDERED.
DEFERRED^ 

TERMS f
SPARE PARTS in stock for ALL MODELS.

Agents for Austin “7,” Rover “9,” Singer “ 1 O,” Clyno “ 1 1 ”

(Other Business Notices will bo found on the fl ret page of 
this section )

Spares, Repairs and *-<5 
Second-hand Cars 1 
for Sale and Wanted | 

EARLS, LTD
The Vale, i 

Hampstead, N W.3
•Phone: 3287.
O.H.V. Sets. £10.

Ssety HubCaps,6/6 each I 
r BaE-bearing Front Hub I

Thrust Washer:4'6 each

EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS NOTICES.
The Light Car and Cyclecar is oublished in London 

every Friday morning
Head Offices - 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C 1. 

Telephone-Clerkenweli 6000 (7 lines). Telegrams—
Pressimus, Holb . London ’
Midland Offices. 16. Bennett's Hill (corner Now Street) Bir

mingham Telephone—Central 2572-3 Telegrams—' Press
work. Birmingham.’'

6, Warwick Row, Coventry Telephone—Coventry 1775.
Tel eg r:sms—" Presswork, Coventry.”

Northern Offices—196 Deansgate, Manchester Telephoi 
Central 2467. Telegrams— Presswork Manchester "

EDITORIAL. All Editorial communications and copy must 
dressed to “ The Editor,” and must reach this office not 
than first post Tuesday morning. Drav.ii gs or MSB 
are not considered suitable will be returned if stamps 

nclosed but the Editor dees not hold himself responsible 
keeping or safe return of anything submitted for his 
ation.

tr ¥ I A. J 11-15, Bishopsgate Ave., 'Phone; Avenue 6548.
i-il-iV-zJLL JLslUe Camomile Street, E.C.3, lwZTCa’

L.S.D.

this journal are the copyright of the publishers from whom 
alone authority to republish or reproduce

SUBSCRIPTION.-Tde Light Car an.
mailed regularly at the following rates:—

12 ms.
United Kingdom and Canada 19s. Od.
Abroad ................................. 21S. 0d.

THORMBEUS GREAT OFFER?
DIRECT TO 0WAER-DRIVER

Sent Ready for Erection in Complete Sections—a Garage anyone can 
elect in 3 hours—Tenant’s Fixture. The Garage shown above has been 

specially built for the Owner Driver and will repay its cost in 9 months. The Bargain 
is due entirely to the employment of labour-saving machinery in construction and the

use of all waste for power purposes. Materials throughout are of the best quality, and the work
manship is of the highest order, for Thomber’s arc specialists in Portable Buildings.
Specification of the OWNER DRIVER'S GARAGE. ■Thornber’a Jin. 
Locjoint Weatherboards defy all weather and are used for sides and ends on Frame 
of 3in, x Ilin. Jin, T and G Boards on 3in. x Ijin. purlins form roof. Best 
Ruberoid Felt, Battens, Barge Boardsand Finials sent loose lor safe transit. Doors 
strongly battened, securely held by Bands, Gudgeons, Bar Bolts, Lock and Key pro- 
v.ded. Wellframed Window at each side, with 21 oz, clear glass. Top half to open. 
All bolt holes are bored and bolts supplied.
jTZP *13 SIZE 16ft. x 9ft. x 7ft. x91ft. Carriage Forward or Definite

tTS Carriage Paid price will gladl j'be given upon receipt of enquiry 
W oodeu Floor £4 extra. further particulars free on request.

THORNBER Bros., 11, Mytholmroyd, YORKS.
uma.
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SEVEN DAYS’

FREE TRIAL.

^Itcd

0

‘eiephones: 
Hop 3161-2

(690//1 Thousand.) 2s. 6d. net. 2s. lOd. post free. Bi525th Edition.“ THE MOTOR MANUAL,”

light car 
SERVICE

ELEPHANT 
is the best policy

Elephant
FOR 

Eweiything

SAVES
ITS
COST
IN A
FEW 
WEEKS

elephant motors, ltd.
ELEPHANT HOUSE, 

97-101, Newington Causeway, 
LONDON, S.E.

telephones: ’Grams: „
Hop 3161-2 "Multimart, Sadist, London.

No Belsize-Bradshaw is giving maximum 
efficiency in oil and petrol consumption unless 
fitted with the Elephant Atomiser Air Valve, 
complete with control, £1-2-6. Saves its cost 
in a few weeks.

DEEMSTER REPLACEMENTS 
are made by us to genuine Deemster 
standards by Deemster experts. All parts 
from stock including many improvements.

PRICE 

8/6
Post Free 

to any 
part of the 

world.
Special atten
tion given to 
Colonial orders

7 /___

^FLEXIBLE LEATHER PAINT
and make it look like new. Accordian will 
renovate and protect the material of both hood 
and upholstery, whether it be leather or ‘™ta- 
tion, making it pliant and waterproof. In 0 
colours, black, brown, blue, green, red and grey.

No. 0 size (sidecar aprons, etc.).. ..31- 
No. 1 size(1-3 seater car) .. .. ..9/6 
No. 2 size (4-5 seater car) .. .. 19/-

From Garages, Dealers, oi in case of difficulty, 
direct and post free from the sole manufacturers. 
THE AVONDALE MANUFACTURING CO.,' 
(Dept. 3), Avondale Works,Chippenham, Wilts.

Accordian Leaflets free on request.

towiMid
These beautiful Gold 
Transfer Initials will add a 
note of distinction to the 
doors of your car. We offer 
them absolutely free and 
they contain no advertising 
matter of any kind. Just 
send a postcard telling us 
your name and address and 
we will forward two trans
fers of your own surname 
initial together with a copy 
of the new ROBBIALAC 
leaflet, “A SIMPLE JOB. 
This leaflet, tells you how 
easy it is with ROBBI
ALAC the perfect enamel, 
to give your old car a rich 
surface as smooth and glass' 
like as that of a new model, 
at only a fraction of the 
cost charged by a profess^ 
ional. Get yours at once— 
it will save you pounds.

ACCORDIAN Flexible Canvas Paint makes 
old canvas hoods like new and renders them 
thoroughly waterproof. In Bull, Khaki, 

AT'd1?**" I Brown. Grey or Black.
rrt 4 gal.(2-3seater)9/6 1 gal. (1-5 seater) 19.'-
■llUljj'gSSgg* Special size (sidecar aprons) 3,'-

We have undertaken the manufacture 
and supply of all replacements for

BELSIZE-BRADSHAW
Every part from stock including many im
provements. All Belsize-Bradshaw owners 
should immediately register their chassis and 
engine number with us when the services 
of our Technical Staff will be at their 
disposal, gratis.

OjBB1ALAC|
The Perfect Enamel 

YourlKaU.akr.tock.Uinallt-ot.ulara.rK.lo.r.

ELEPHANT SERVICE 
for lamps, boms, dynamos, starters, batteries, 
magnetos, carburetters, spare wheels, tyres, 
mudguards, Ferodo, Whittle-belting, and all 
accessories, guaranteed quality, keenest prices.

Send P.O. or Cheque 
today for 8/6 and 
you will receive the 
complete outfit per ( 
return of post. Try 
it for a week, and if 
you are not perfectly J 
satisfied your money £ 
will be refunded in ' 
full. =
THE LONDON MOTOR SUPPLIES CO.; 
TWICKENHAM -
Special demonstrations at _ . 
Selfddges, Army & Navy Stores, aw 

establishments.

The MITCHELL PLUG TESTER 
will solve your ignition Troubles.

Oh. i
Ignition Tester. No earth" 
has to be made. It is simply 
applied to the plug teps or 
run over the wiring, and 
bnaht orange flashes in the 
inspection window 
tell you just what is 
happening. It will 
detect the following 
troub’es

Ping not sparking. 
Points too close. 
Points dirty or foul. 
Spark gap too wide. 
Broken porcelain. 
Plug sparking in
ternally. High tension 
wires shorting. 
Weak magneto. 
Magneto Cams worn. 
Dirty distributor. 
Faulty Insuiation.

----------------------- JC
- - MIDDLESEX.

Gamage i, Benctfinks, DunhHls, 
Stores, and other well-known

on your upholstery looks unsightly and 
detracts from the appearance of an otherwise 
smart car. Give it a coat of

BMW
REPLACEMENT SERVICE 
for A-C, Autocrat, Alldays, Enfield, 
Castle III, Duplex, Eric-Campbell, G.N., 
Calthorpe, Calcott, Lagonda, Little Greg, 
Marseal, Mercury, Meteorite, Singer, 
Trumbull, Princess, Saxon, Stellite, Swift," 
etc. Parts from stock. Guaranteed 
quality, keenest prices.
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SCREENS, ETC.HOODS,FOR

Es3

J

“KAR-KAMP” TENT
MOTORISTS ANDFOR

CARBURETTERm Service Agents Everywhere-

u

Mi

Built on

>guc 
full.

S GUARANTEE, 
illy that purchase18

B16 . .------------- — uiviur
when Writing to advertisers. They will appreciate

THE 
IMPROVED

8 
8 
8 
9 
9 

10
9 

10
9 

10

d. 
0

’ WHALLEY’

Lengt 
Feet 
12 
13 
14 
12 
14 
14 
15 
16 
16 
18

FIRST QUALITY

TRANSPARENT

A F ormula for

BETTER AND
CHEAPER

MOTORING

See particulars of Small 
Advertisement Scheme and special 
allotCances io private advertisers 
in Small Advertisement Section.

Samples and prices on application.

GREENHILL & SONS. Ltd.
23> Water Lane, Ludgatc Hill, LONDON,E.C.4.

A p.c, brings It. ■

?iwW

The Light Car and Cyclecar

IiW>

The Absolutely Vibrationless I 
Ask for List C.2 and state your 

requirements.

’Grams: ‘Precision, Coventry.’

 
 
 

E3  
Engine. ■ 

 g The Coventry victor Motor Co., Ltd., Coventry. ’Grams:‘Precision, Coventry.' gg

KF you have a second-hand light 
car for disposal, announce 
the fact through the medium 

of the small advertisement 
columns of “The Light Car 
and Cyclecar” and be sure 
of reaching the right people. 
It is the direct route to buyers 
of small cars. 'make of car.

OUR GUARANTEE. 'AU orders accepted con
ditionally that. purchase price will bo refunded if the 
device falls to give satisfaction within one month." 
THE HOLLINGDRAKE AUTOMOBILE CO.,/ 
LTD., Town Hall Square, Stockport. * 
Phonos: Stockport 623 (4 lines) and

Manchester Central 695
'Grams: "Autocar." x

CAMPERS.

50/= 
Complete.

J I Carriage
Paid.

Length Width
Feet Feet £

12
13

Area 9 ft. by 5 ft. 
Height 5 ft. 6 in. 
Walls 16 in. Poles 
jointed. When 
ra:ked measures 
23 x 9 x 4 in. 
Weight 111 lbs. „ 
With poles, ./ y „
ropes and K fe
pegs.

Made of strong rot-proof and waterproof green cloth, easily erected or 
taken down. ;
Ideal for camping on tour, as a bathing tent or in the garden. Also 
useful ns a car cover when garage accommodation is difficult to obtain. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for one to-day or order from your dealer. 

FLEETS, Makers Newmarket Lane, MANCHESTER.

Also Standardized Engine 
and Gearbox Units.

y<s>w Essgin®1

BMB 

©the climb her carburetter is lying down 
Fit a COX ATMOS CARBURETTER, 
mixture to the combustion chamber, 
yourself on your car’s new liveliness. 

E^tcrlptiee booklet free.
CARBURETTERS, LTD., Lower Essex St., 

BIRMINGHAM.
THE NEW of?

Ewell.
Re Belsize-Bradshaw. 
“ I shall be pleased 
if you will cancel 
next week's advent. 
. . .the advert, was a 
great success.”

G.E H.

Advert, was a

State rcquircmente.
Carriage paid in England and 

Wales.

Sliding out-of-the-way Doors £2-0-0 extra.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded 

in full.
Out of Income Terms Arranged.

Catalogue post free. Established 1878.

E. C. WALTON & CO7S 
Muskham Works, Newark.

Scientific lines 
to give

SATISFACTION and SERVICE
Page 15 of our Cataloi 
describes these houses in fi 
Manufacturers of:— 
Bungalows, Green
houses,Garden Frames, 
Sectional Buildings, 
Summer Houses, 
Poultry Houses, 
Pavilions, etc., etc.

and ensure Prompt attention to now enquiries, by mentioning
/ HP I lahl ( nr sml f *’ ..«£___ ___________ A- _ ) . ,■ T1 .11 °

■I

Your Car; + a “Whalley” 

=25°/o to 50Q/o more 
M.P.G. + Safety on hills 
4- Less Carbon.
All Popular “ Whalley '• Models 

35/□ EACH

Great Success95

IF she lies down on
* on the job.
It feeds the right 
You’ll congratulate

COX Cl

IS An Interesting Announcement wm shortly be ■ 

[3 made concerning the Famous

c©vemtry=vector 
gj TWIN -OPPOSED ENGINES. g

The Ideal Power Unit 
for the Cyclecar or Runabout.

* * *
7 H°pH<l'U'Air'COO'Cd-
7 H.P. Water-Cooled,

8.
16

5 0
14 15 0
13 10 0
17 10 0
18 10 0

7 0 Catalogue of any of above
19 18 0
19 5 0
22 10 0
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your garage at home.

■w

3 II H!

—

AS

B

-W WELDING CO
Clerkcr.well S776

Guarantee Cowiplelc Satisfaction

Guaranteed the life 
of the Engine.

Enhances 
appearance 
of car.

1

Width. 
7ft.
8 ft.
9 ft.

Carriage paid

iW -

i

llliillfflMiIIIMIIIMillJII

special offer: 
14 It. x 9 St. x 9 it 
high Motor Houselot 

£14:14-2 
— Sea Booklet, —

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll 
Read “THE MOTOR” 

Every Tuesday. Price Fourpence.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih

Length.
11 ft. 6 in.
13 ft. 6 in.
15 ft.

1
■' THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL.”

Before buy ini’, 
see this book.

' Pounds below 
local prices.

^TTWj : CE
glB? • -

M>d
..........J.IL.’’ Re-tffriilen and containing ouer 100 new 

illustrations. 2s. 6d. net. 2s. 9d. post free.

Triple*
TRIPLEX SAFETY CLASS CTLTP. 
' I ALBtMAfiLE ST- PKODtUY LOMOOM WI

jU‘£x*91 St Peter’s St
ST ALBANS

TELEPHONE - ST. ALBANS 636.

s„.i»l fc,

TUP M-

" RENOVATOR PAIMT

JACKSON’S 1MPERVO (Dept.
5. Point Hill. Greenwich. London. S-E. 10 

tip f p| |ipRWWlW****

Ijl
SCRAP VOUR 
SPARE PETROL 

CAN.
6d. absolutely reliable.
A. PICARD,

4. NEW BURLINGTON STREET, 
LONDON, W.l. 'Phone: Regent 5210.

l.ilumlniui 
iscrapcr In 

nny car in a f< 
8/- each, 15/- a pt 
Aluminium numbe

Get a Tin - Gvt/fau!
AND MAKE YOUR OLD ' HOOD NEW AGAIN.
For Canvas Hoods. Curtains, etc. A coat 
of thia flexible paint and you have a hood 
thoroughly waterproofed,wit hall stains removed. 
Applied like paint, it will not crack or chip off.

MADE IN COLOURS:
KHAKI. GREY. BLACK, NAVY BLUE.
Motorcycle Hood size .. .. 3/- post frea
I gallon (for 2-3 seater hood) .. 9/3 
i-gallon (for 4-5 seater hood) ..18/-
OSCO GLOSSY LEATHER PAINT.
For Leather Hoods, Upholstery, etc. Is flexible, 
washable, and durable. Made in Black. Green 
and Navy Blue. Easily applied.
Same prices and
ii/« ns above. ° I

OKU BROS.SCO., Ltd., HUH,Eng.
Try our

CAR POLISH AND LEATHER REVIVER.
BOTTLES $ Plnt 2 - 1 pint 3. 9 FREE

FIX THE 

“TELEGAUGE” 
PETROL CONTENT 
INDICATOR Oj
FITS IN PLACE WflSU1 
OF FILLER CAP
AND INDICATES
AT A GLANCE THE 
PETROL CONTENT

OF TANK.

Send for 
Catalogue 35. 

90 pages.

Bungalows, Garages, Buildings,Glass 
Houses, Garden Frames, etc., etc.

F. PRATTEN & Co., Ltd.Mi£™c^"“- 
(lEorli, 2 Acres.)

August 21, 1925.

CITROEN!
OWNERS I

DE LUXE MODEL, as illustrated, £ 120 complete. 
MORGAN SERVICE DEPOTe Appointed Official Repairer 1914. 
Price Lisis of neiv and used Morgans, also “ 5 Second" Jack and 

Accessories sent on request.

SCORED CyTTnd^^S

—l^fr-Rosebery Avenue, E.C.l.

STEP MATS
Polished aluminium; non slip fluted top, volinceprotector 
and footscrapcr in one ( icce, with screws ready to lit to 
-"V car In a few minutes. ]2in. xdin. or 121n, xSlln., 
J/- each, 15/- a pair. Sliaped for Austin 7, 12/6 n pair, 
Aluminium number plates, 12/6 a pair. Best quality.

All post free.

MARTIN BROS.,

!

SUTCLIFFES EXTRA Strength Motor Houses ~
Keep your *ar in spick and span con
dition by garaging in a well-built 
weatherproof Sutcliffe Motor House. 
You are sure to see one to suit your 
needs amongst Sutcliffe's range of 
motor houses; all really smart, sensible 
designs of great strength, constructed 
from thoroughly seasoned timber. 
Our fnctory-to-purchaser prices are de
cidedly to your advantage. A delight
ful little building, 13ft. by 8ft. wide, 
only £15 :4 : 0. Better class houses to 
suit all makes of cars from £20:9:0. 
Before buying any Motor House be sure to send 
for our beautiful coloured 100 page book illus
trating our fine range of Garages and all kinds 
of Sectional ITood Buildings. Write for this 
post free Book to-day.
Easy terms can be arranged through our 
agents, Messrs. J. G. Graves, Ltd.. Sheffield.
F. & H. SUTCLIFFE, 
28,Wood Top, Hebden Bridge, YORKS

'Phone: 58.
London Showrooms t Evelyn. House, 

62, Oxford Street, VJ.

5 
NEAT------- ARTISTIC--------STRONG

Pries. ■ 

Si £16 6 0 ; 
£20 10 0 :

Can be seen from 
driver’s seat and 
registers to nearest 

I gallon.
PRICE
29/6

the light car

i

Sutcliffe's
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DUST!
And Amateur Painting.

7 ” 27/6 per set.

f ,,

4 Post Free.

J
LI

—— •

o
»>

same

ING TAP. 
No-ZilW

7^’^1

Magnetos.
3,

s

A4

<&- c/isr sr/wr/^sper/ce I
I

■Ai 
I

SIDE LEVER 
IF PREFERRtb

MOTOR HOUSES
L from £12-14-0

1P
104 §

Price 
32 6 
Complete 
with 
Joints, 
Bolts or 
Studs.

I
i

I

/

"UNMETAL PISTON^SS*^, 
zxSCONI VALVE. '*77

X, I COPPER & ASBESTOS 
\\ JOINT WASHER.

hance 
'"tiling 
_lf the 
lamels. 
arages.

Re-u)rilten and containing over 100 neu) 
2s. 9d. post free.

“ THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL." 
illustrations. 2s. 6d. net.

AUSTIN 
had your P„ 

for over 12
BlJ

1

/c0»

.vMirt Ha.22j:C2

e8Qi®

Fitted for \ 
Oil or Grease

Lubrication as 
preferreds

/ 

all Ac- 
d.rcct

iel dries, the less chr 
by dust sett 

12 hours, half 
high-class cna 

and Gai _ 
: Postans &

CLEM MME FLOORS 
Metal Oil Drip Mats 

(Will not overturn).
3 ft. x 2 ft. Carriage paid U.K. 6/6 each.
Half size (suitable for bock axle) 3/6 ,,

Cash with order to:—
H. HOLLAND, 68, HIGHFIELD AVENUE, 
BA1LIFFE BRIDGE, -----------------  YORKS.

f ■ 
\.

A IHfc
/

/ 

/ 

/ The

II

I

FREE TRIAL 
Write for full particulars 

ALDAM sC- 
(M Dept)

Motor Engineers. 
MISTERTON 

DONCASTER.

^GaiterslW-- iill

^FiTthe 
Mosaire 

oji a month’s

Makers: The ML 
Magneto Sy nd Ltd . 
Coventry. Inquiries 
to S. Smith & Sons 
(M.A.)Ltd.. Crichlc- 
•wood Works, Lon
don. N. W.t.

----- "CLLUMIHIUH
FLANGE

WITH KACKIMD FACTS

WELL-BUILT MOTOR HOUSES
BEST MATERIALS ONLY USED.

12ft. X 8ft. X 6 ft. X 8Jft......................... £12 14 0
14ft. X 9ft. x61ft X 9 ft......................... £15 15 0
16ft. x 10ft. x 61ft. x 9 ft..........................£18 18 0

Carriage Paid. Send lor Illustrated Catalogue.
GODDARD’S LTD., Vicarage Lane, Ilford Essex,

If r

Rollsamel Finishing Varnish (or Trans
parent Finish) same sizes and prices.

ROLLSAMEL SPECIAL BRUSHES.
1 in. 1/- 1| in. 1/6 2 in. 2/-

ROLLSAMEL ENAMEL.
(Colours, Popular Greys or Black.)
For Cycle Car, one coat, 2/6 Tin.
„ 2/4 Seater „ „ 4/3 „

Saloon „ ,, 8/- „

Austin
Rover “8” 30/-
Citroen “ 7 ” 30/- „
Clyno “10 ”50/- „

The 
little \ •

things \
/ matter when \ 

it is a question \ 
of car comfort.

When rising to leave 
a motor car the hand 

stretches out in front to 
find a "pull up" and some

thing takes the strain, often 
the windscreen.

‘BEST
Dashboard Grip | 
is quite a simple little thing, and it is /S 
when rising to leave a car that your /% 
passenger's hand finds it. He will ap- 
predate its help and you will know 

\ that nothing is suffering damage.
Price 3/6 Each 
post free—complete with fixing 
tciewa. Obtainable of " *' 
cessory Dealers, or 

from the manufacturers, 
BEST & LLOYD, Ltd. 

JIoio> J'Ulings Dtp' 
HANDSWORTH 
BIRMINGHAM.

SILVER PLATING IN A FEW SECONDS
Your Lamps, Radiator and any other metal parts (Copper or 
Brass) of your car silver-plated at Infinitesimal cost by the new 
wonderful discovery—

S 1 LVEREX
A set of Lamps or Radiator can be plated 
at the cost of 3d.
SILVEREX takes the place of polish and

--- -----■ j at the saiue time deposits a coating of 
5<l v e r £ X pure silver on the metal, All that Is ncces- 

•« sen C*—’ ®Bary SELVEREX is to rub it on the 
'u» St-VERPLATtf- '4 meta'- and in a few seconds the silver ' 
;> “ ; — - - J- - appears. Equ illy suitable for all domestic

7 "JS purposes. Forks, Spoons, etc.
> - - - - - '£-’4 POST FREE 1/6, 2/- and 4/-.
•‘^77 Tt "CGuaranteed to contain pure silver, and no 
.... . e«pj, p.t. jd acid or other Injurious ingredients.

Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed or 
money refunded without question. Pre
pared only by

BAILEY Bros. (Dept. L.C.), 139. Earle St., Enrlc^town, LANCS.

“Models available for most makes of Cars.” 
Repeat orders and unsolicited testimonials are 
arriving by every mail.

Extract from Testimonial received from an 
Owner Driver of a Li£ht Car.

n c. Sheffield,
Dear Sirs, 8th August, 1925.

AUSTIN “7.”
I have now had your Patent Extra Air Valve in 

use regularly for over 12 months. It has been 
satisfactory in every way and given excellent results 
consistently.

I can recommend it with every confidence ; the 
Engine runs inore smoothly, using less oil and with 
a n.?,*c.ca^l® hicrease in power, due to the Copper 
Goil Air Diffuser providing a better mixture.

The Easy Starting Dev.ce is just what is 
required forthe Austin " 7" and 1 am quite satisfied 
with it.

Yours faithfully
A.J.H., Inspecting Engin

The “Mosaire” 
Spiral Air Valve 
will improve the 
MILEAGE and 
RUNNING on any 
car.

BY
I/ FITTING

Which provides a simple and reliable 
method for tuning your Carburetter 
so that you can get

Maximum 
Engnme Efficiency 
at less cost, also an easy start and an 
auxiliary brake without any mechanical wear.

@ T PRIMING TAP.
|T PiUnl No. 221W

’TT'HE more quickly enamc 
| there is of spoiling the surface 

on it. Rollsamel diries in 12 
time usually required by other ’ 
Sold by all Motor Accessory Dealers a 
Instructions Leaflets from Sole Manufrs. 
Morley Brothers, Ltd. Birmingham. J

r,., 11' i 111H
W. DICKINS&C9.LT2. Cross Cheaping.CQVENTRs
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Trouble-free
Miles

40 
and 

10,500

“ Very delighted.”
Stockport.

“ I am very delighted with my little 
bus ; she has now completed some 
10,500 miles of absolutely trouble
free running on an average petrol 
consumption of about 40 miles to 
the gallon; this, I think, speaks 
very well for the sound engineering 
job which you are turning out.

J.S.S.

produced below, which refer to the 1 1 h.p. 
why the All-British ‘Standard’ is the 

You may expect similar results.

Roa

PLEASE REFER TO “ THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR ’’ IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.

|

i

WHAT.the ‘ Standard ’ owner says of his car is far more important 
v to you than anything we might say.

The two expressions rej 
model, give some reasons 
car for the family man.

Standard
11 H.P. CARS

M<±- £200
Piccadilly Saloon .. .. £275
Dunlop Cord Tyres (Balloon or Standard),

The Standard Motor Co., Ltd., Coventry.
London Showrooms: 49, Pall Mall, S.W.I.

“Count them on the

“40 m.p.g.”

Manchester.
“ Perhaps it will interest you to 
know that I am getting 40 miles 
to the gallon of petrol from my 
11’4 purchased this year. This 
is not an isolated performance; 
it is regular and sustains that 
average over all runs.

TH.S.
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of baggage, 
Austin Seven is 
No. 508. Let us

ovl ....
gotS.

cramping, whilst two children, or a < 
may be carried in the 

■ * is fully described in 
send you a copy.

Features:— 
4-cylinder engine.
Electric starter.^
Electric horpifa \
4-u)heel bra/d^jE.
A door f or ^.hiearioer.
Shock Absorbers.
Two adjustable seals.
Automatic oiling.
Grease-gun system.
Balloon Tyres.

£149
At Works.

CO., LTD.,
Nr. BIRMINGHAM.

THE AUSTIN MOTOR 
LONGBRIDGE

LONDON : Showrooms, Service Depot and Hire Dept.. 479-483, Oxford Street, W.l (near Marble Arch).

1111. LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

The above rather unusual view of the Austin 
Seven will demonstrate very convincingly, to 

anyone who has never yet experienced it for 
himself, the amazing “ roominess ” of this most popular 
of all small cars. The overall width of the Austin 
Seven is only 3 ft. 10 in., so that it can be garaged m 
extremely little space. But note how every bit of that 
width is utilised in providing comfortable seating. The 
front seats, which are independently adjustable, 
accommodate two adults without the least suggestion of 

considerable quantity 
rear seats. The 
the new Booklet


